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MAIN ENTRANCE TO PROSPECT PARK, SHOWING THE NEW GRANITE AND BRONZE WORK. 
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THE COMMISSIONER’S REPORT 

OF THE WORK ©F THE 

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS 

DURING THE YEAR 1896. 

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER, 

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS, 

“THE MANSION,’ PROSPECT PARK. 

BROOKLYN, January 1, 1897. 

To the Honorable, the Common Council : 

GENTLEMEN—I have the honor herewith to submit to your 

Honorable Body a report of the proceedings of the Department 

of Parks for the year 1896. I regret that my immediate prede- 

cessor in office, Mr. Timothy L. Woodruff, who resigned on the 

ist of December to prepare for the assumption of the duties of 

the office of Lieutenant-Governor, for which he was selected at 

the last election, did not continue in office a month longer, in 

order that he might have submitted the report of the work per- 

formed during the first eleven months of the year, a season of 

great progress and activity. 

I have endeavored, however, during my short incumbency of 

the office, to familiarize myself with the work of the Department, 

and with the work that has been accomplished during the year, 

and from what I have observed I am certain that the year has 

been fruitful of much in the way of permanent improvement that 

will add greatly to the beauty of the parks and to the pleasure of 

the people. 
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DEPARTMENT OF PARKS. i 

WORK OF COMMISSIONER SQUIER. 

When the year began, Mr. Frank Squier occupied the posi- 

tion of Commissioner. He held the office until the 1st day of 

February, when his term expired and he retired, much to the re- 

gret of the people, who realized that he had accomplished a work 

for Brooklyn equal to that of the Commissioners who created the 

Park system as he found it when he entered upon the duties of 

the office. 

The concluding days of the administration of Commissioner 
Squier, like those of the preceding years, were devoted to secur- 

ing for the Park solid improvements to last for years for the in- 

struction and education of the people. His last contracts were 

for the Museum building for the Brooklyn Institute of Arts and 

Sciences, a bronze statue of General Henry W. Slocum, bronze 

lamps for the Memorial Arch, bronze finials for the Willink en- 

trance, and a base for the equestrian statue of General Grant, 

given to the City by the Union League Club, and located on 

Bedford avenue, near the Club house. He also secured before 

the end of his term a contract for the lighting of the Ocean Park- 

way with electricity, an improvement long desired. 

His services were appreciated by the Trustees of the Institute 

of Arts and Sciences, who, before he left office, expressed their 

sentiments in the form of the following resolution: 

BROOKLYN, January II, 18096. 
Hon. FRANK SQUIER, 

32 Ninth Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
At a meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Brooklyn Insti- 

tute of Arts and Sciences, held on Friday afternoon, January 3d, 
the following was adopted, by a unanimous vote: 

Resolved, That this Board of Trustees extends to the Hon. 
Frank Squier, Park Commissioner, its sincere thanks for his serv- 
ices to the Institute as a member of the Museum Commission of 
the City of Brooklyn, in securing a favorable contract for the 
erection of the first section of the Museum building; for his co- 
operation in the arrangement for the exercises connected with 
the breaking of ground on September 14th, and for the exercises 
of laying the corner-stone on December 14th; also for his efforts 
to promote the interests of the Institute as Park Commissioner, 
and in grading the Museum site preparatory to the work on the 
building. Very respectfully yours, 

FRANKLIN W. HOOPER, Director. 



8 REPORT OF THE 

COMMISSIONER WOODRUFF’S TERM. 

Mr. Timothy L. Woodruff, my immediate predecessor, became 

Park Commissioner on February 1, 1896. He promptly availed 

himself of the possibilities of the office, and his administration 

was marked by great activity in the way of construction. He 

found the means provided by his predecessor ample for the work 

in hand, and his business training and executive ability were fully 

DETAIL OF COLUMN AND FENCE—PROSPECT PARK. 

tested in discharging the duties of the office. His appreciation 

of good roads made the chief feature of his administration the 

endeavor to add to and to improve existing parkways. In 

the ten months he held the office of Park Commissioner he 

accomplished a vast amount of work for those who rode bicycles, 

for those who were lovers of riding and driving, and also for those 

who were fond of pedestrianism. The various pieces of work 

started by Commissioner Squier were kept in view and their 
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completion hastened. Commissioner Woodruff will stand high 

in the list of Commissioners who have gained distinction for 

constructive ability. 

The work of the year has covered a diversity of interests, and 

has been well done. 

PROSE Cie ARS 

Prospect Park, the main pleasure ground in the minds of the 

people, received during the year the usual care in the way of 

maintenance and embellishment. The work upon the new en- 

trance at the Plaza, started during the previous administration, 

has been progressed, and to-day is virtually completed, with the 

exception of the bronze eagles which are to adorn the four col- 

umns. A novel brick sidewalk, exceedingly attractive in design, 

which brings into relief the granite fences and columns, was put 

down during the latter part of the fall. It has elicited general 

commendation. The work in the Vale of Cashmere was com- 

pleted during the early spring, and the marble balusters shining 

amid the green foliage and beautiful flowers that fill the Vale, 

add greatly to its beauty and attractiveness. A fine brick walk 

has been laid in place of the old tar pavement that had been 

cracked and creviced by winter frosts. The Rose Garden, the 

development of which was begun a little over a year ago on the 

site of the original Children’s Playground, was completed by the 

construction of three basins for lilies and goldfish. The display 

of lilies and other aquatic plants, designed by the landscape 

architect, Mr. Pettigrew, was one of the finest ever seen in this 

portion of the country. The display of roses in the garden was 

magnificent during the entire season. The old-fashioned flower 

garden on Breeze Hill was enlarged, and many new species added 

to those of last year. A small hothouse was constructed in 

which to raise flowers during the winter time that could be used 

out of doors early in the spring, thus bringing the garden into 

public use sooner than heretofore. The flower garden shelter 

and the farm house have been remodeled and put in perfect 

order. They have been leased to a caterer, who is at the head of 

his profession, and who is in every way competent to provide for 

the material comfort of visitors to the Park. 
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DEPARTMENT OF PARKS. II 

CONVENIENCES FOR BICYCLISTS. 

There have been constructed for the use of bicyclists two 

rendezvous at the rear entrance of the Park, and a very at- 

tractive lavatory for ladies has been built. These have proven 

very useful to the thousands who pass through the Park using 

the wheel. Bicycle racks were also constructed at the music 

stand, to enable bicycle riders to enjoy music without being 

annoyed by the need of watching their wheels. 

BICYCLE SHELTER FOR LADIES—PROSPECT PARK. 

The Ocean Parkway entrance to Prospect Park being rather 

narrow made it dangerous for bicyclists to enter or leave the 

Park. They were so numerous that they crowded each other, 

and it was almost impossible to drive in or out of the Park with- 

out endangering the lives of the people on wheels. After careful 

study of the situation it was decided to build side entrances con- 

necting directly with the cycle paths, and this proved an adequate 

solution of the problem. The cycle path was also extended 



12 REPORT OF THE 

SLEIGHING SCENE—CONEY ISLAND ENTRANCE PROSPECT PARK. 

around the outer side of the Park, where there was very little 

pedestrianism, and this served to relieve the drives in the Park. 

The walks thus utilized are exceedingly attractive for the pur- 

pose, being shaded by fine trees all the way to the Eastern Park- 

way, where, with the co-operation of the City Works Depart- 

ment, Flatbush avenue was paved with asphalt. This enabled 

cyclists to cross the car tracks without danger, and to reach the 

Eastern Parkway path with ease. 

THE LINCOLN MONUMENT. 

The changing of the Lincoln Monument from the Park Plaza 

to the flower garden at the edge of the lake, was commended 

very highly by the veterans upon the occasion of the Memorial 

Day services. They found the new location much better suited 

to their purpose. 

The greenhouses have been enlarged and many new attrac- 

tions added. The various floral exhibitions during the year have 

been largely attended, and the flowers greatly admired. 
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All of the buildings in the Park were repaired and painted, and 

the historic mansion, occupied by the Department for office pur- 

poses, was painted in an attractive color, and greatly improved 

both inside and out. 

The usual Sunday-school and family picnics were held in the 

Park, and the annual parade of the Sunday-schools on Anniver- 

sary Day, reviewed by Governor Morton, Mayor Wurster and his 

cabinet, and the officials of the Sunday-scheol Union, was an im- 

posing spectacle. 

One of the most interesting parades of the year was in connec- 

tion with the visit of the Chinese Viceroy, Li Hung Chang, tothe 

Park on September 2d. That eminent statesman, wearing his 

peacock feather and his yellow jacket, was escorted by Mayor 

Frederick W. Wurster, Mr. William Berri, the President of the 

Union League Club and one of the city’s most distinguished resi- 

dents, Police Commissioner Welles, Fire Commissioner Bryant, 

Health Commissioner Emery, Corporation Counsel Burr, City 

A FALL SCENE IN FORT GREENE PARK. 
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DEPARTMENT OF PARKS. 15 

Works Commissioner Willis, Registrar of Arrears Powell, the 

Park Commissioner and other distinguished citizens in carriages 
and on bicycles. 

The procession was received at Prospect Park entrance by a 

squad of mounted park police and escorted along the most pic- 

turesque drives in the Park and then along the Eastern Parkway 

to the Union League Club, where Governor Morton and his staff 

received and entertained the eminent statesman. 

HORT GREENE PARIK. 

Fort Greene, or Washington Park, has received the usual care 

in the way of maintenance, and large additions have been made 

to the plantations. 

The plaza covered with asphalt on the Canton street side of 

the Park, which has long been a source of annoyance, has received 

the attention of the Department, and a plan for its improvement 

has been prepared and as soon as possible will be carried out. 

It was expected that a monument would adorn the Tomb of 

the Martyrs before the close of the year just ended, but the suc- 

cess that was anticipated through the efforts of the Daughters of 

the Revolution, seconded by national aid, have as yet proved 

unavailing, and to the disgrace of the nation it may yet be said 

that the sacrifices of the brave men, who died that their nation 

might live, are still denied the simple recognition of a memorial 

shaft. 

RIDGEWOOD PARK. 

Ridgewood, or Highland Park, as it is sometimes called, 

which is the terminus of the Eastern Parkway Extension, is a 

park that will be more thoroughly appreciated this year than 

ever before. The great mass of the people of this city have 

never visited it, because of its inaccessibility; but with the 

opening of the new road they will be certain to reach it. The 

views there obtained in every direction are unsurpassed. Dur- 

ing the past year much work was done toward its final devel- 

opment. More than half of the main road has been built, 

many trees and shrubs set out, and foot-paths constructed. A 

system of sewerage has been introduced, and many attractions 

added to the natural charms. For the first time in its history, 
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DEPARTMENT OF PARKS. Wz 

Ridgewood Park was utilized on Anniversary Day by the Sunday- 

schools in that section of the city. A reviewing stand was erect- 

ed by the Department in the centre of the Park, and about it 

marched the little ones, presenting a charming picture. 

The magnificent railing about the Reservoir, with lamps at 

regular intervals, ordered by Mr. A. T. White when he was City 

Works Commissioner, at the request of the Park Department, 

was completed early in the spring, but the electric lights which 

were to have been illuminated in connection with the electric 

plant at the pumping station, were not wired, and therefore not 

lighted. It was not essential the past year that they should be, 

but this year, with the completion of the Eastern Parkway exten- 

sion, it is to be hoped they will be, as they will provide an illu- 

mination visible from every part of the city, and be an impressive 

spectacle. 

SMALL PARKS. 

The delightful pleasure ground known as Tompkins Park re- 
ceived considerable attention during the season, and its distinctive 

characteristics were prominently brought out. Concerts were 

given on a number of Saturday afternoons, and they were greatly 

enjoyed by the people of the vicinity who take advantage of the 

attractions offered. 

Winthrop Park, in the Seventeenth Ward, has been greatly 

improved. The old wooden picket fence has been taken down, 

and in its place a fine iron fence, set on a bluestone coping, has 

been erected. The sidewalks have been finished off with a con- 

crete pavement. A handsome shelter has been erected in the 

centre of the Park, and many new trees and shrubs have been 

planted. Concerts were given in this Park on Saturday after- 

noons during the summer season. 

Bushwick Park has been completed. A system of drainage 

has been supplied, walks constructed, trees and plants set out in 

great numbers, a fence put up and a shelter built. This Park has 

been a source of great pleasure to the people of the populous 

neighborhood in which it is located. 

Bedford Park has been well cared for, and it is worthy of the 

fine neighborhood in which it is situated. The treasures of the 

Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sciences, kept in the mansion in 
29 a 
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DEPARTMENT OF PARKS. ie) 

this Park, have drawn many visitors to it from all sections of the 

city. Early this year it is expected that the various valuable 

collections that have been housed here for several years will be 

removed to the permanent home of the Institute, on the East 

Side Lands, the first section of which is rapidly approaching 

completion. 

WHERE CHILDREN ENJOY THEMSELVES. 

City Park, located near the Navy Yard, is one of the most 

treasured of the city’s small parks. All through the summer 

months it is filled with the people of the neighborhood who 

are not able to enjoy the pleasures of country life in any other 

way. The restrictions are nearly all removed. The lawns are 

A FAVORITE WITH THE CHILDREN. 

opened up, and various forms of pleasure are provided for the 

children. A fine shelter has been constructed in the Park, and 

considerable planting, to repair the damage consequent to the 

enlarged privileges afforded, has been done. 

City Hall Park has received the usual care, and it has been a 

source of delight to the thousands who pass it daily, by reason 

of its magnificent turf, its ever changing flowers, and its lily basin 

and fountain. 
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DEPARTMENT OF PARKS. 2] 

ANTOBIECDLVUESSON: 

Municipal Park, started a little more than a year ago, more to 

cover up an ugly space adjoining the Municipal Building, than to 

produce a park, has developed wonderfully, and demonstrates 

how much can be accomplished with but a small expenditure of 

money to improve the appearance of vacant lots. It has become 

such an attraction, and is enjoyed by so many people, that it will 

probably be continued as a park for years to come. 

Carroll Park has not required much extra attention this year. 

It has been kept in its usual attractive condition, and additional 

a eae Wiss 

- Y -™ of ’ 

y 

WINTER SCENE ON THE LAKE--PROSPECT PARK. 

electric lights have been put up in order that the Park might be 

kept open until midnight during the summer season. 
But little work has been done in Red Hook Park. It has 

been graded up so as to be used asa playground, but a definite 

plan of improvement has not yet been adopted. 

The development of Sunset Park is at a standstill, owing to 

the failure of the City to supply the money needed to purchase 

the additional block contemplated under the original scheme. 

The landscape architects were of the opinion that the block 
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DEPARTMENT OF PARKS. 23 

should be acquired, in order that the park, which is a natural one 

with admirable views of the harbor, may be properly developed. 

The Parade Ground has been kept in fine shape throughout the 

season, and has afforded the people opportunities for enjoyment 

greater than could be obtained elsewhere. This great common, 

unequaled by anything of a similar character in this country or 

Europe, has been utilized by the local militia for parades, by 

Troop C for drills, by the Polo Clubs for match games, and by 

the people generally for football and baseball matches. 

The Polo games were especially interesting and attracted large 

numbers of spectators, the attendance at each game being between 

By courtesy of Rider and Driver. 

AT THE GOAL. 

twenty and twenty-five thousand. Many coaches lined the field. 

These afforded fine places from which to view the sport. The 

series of games were for the championship. The final struggle 

was between the Rockaway and Meadow Brook teams. This 

occurred September 14th. It was an exhilarating spectacle to 

see the tough polo ponies with their expert riders dashing up and 

down the long field in pursuit of the ball. Rockaway won the 

championship cup by a score of 7 goals to 64%. The games, 

arranged through the courtesy of H. L. Herbert, the creator of 

the sport in this country, were so interesting that they will un- 

doubtedly be played on the Parade Ground each year for some 

time to come. 
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DEPARTMENT OF PARKS. No 
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A SEA SWEPT PARK. 

Coney Island Concourse Park has again suffered by reason of 

the destructiveness of fall and winter storms. During the sum- 

mer quite a stretch of land was regained, but one fall storm took 

this away, and in addition many hundred square feet of the park 

and one of the shelters. The largest shelter had the flooring torn 

out, and at high tide it stands out in the ocean. It looks as 

though it, too, would be swept to sea before the winter is over. 

Thousands of dollars have been expended by the hotel owners to 

WINTRY SPORT ON THE LAKE. 

preserve their property from the encroachment of the sea, but it 

has been unavailing. The relentless sweep and swirl of the ocean 

currents demolish every obstacle as though it were made of straw. 

Only a natural change in the direction of these currents will avail 

to save the island, which has at one point been cut through to 

Sheepshead Bay. More than half of the Concourse Park, together 

with the Concourse Drive that ran through it, now lies at the 

bottom of the ocean. 



26 REPORT OF THE 

THE GORE, PARKS: 

The small gore parks, Underhill, Zindel, Stuyvesant, Cuyler 
and Woodpoint, each received special attention during the sum- 

mer months, and were made very attractive. It has been sug- 

gested that in these small parks the names should be placed in 

floral letters, as many people are not acquainted with their dis- 

tinctive titles. 

Out of city funds one small piece of land was purchased, 

at the junction of Orient and Metropolitan avenues. This was 

secured to increase the size of the small gore presented to the 

city years ago by Peter Cooper, and known as Cooper Gore Park. 

The purchase of this additional piece of land makes the park 

sufficiently large to allow of its use as a resting as well as a 

breathing spot. 

A new gore park was presented to the city by Peter L. Van- 

deveer. It is located at the junction of Eastern Parkway and 

East New York avenue. Its western boundary is Barrett street. 

The Department has brought it up to grade, and it is the inten- 

tion during the coming year to plant it and to locate on it a small 

shelter. This will be exceedingly useful as a resting place for 

bicycle riders who use the Glenmore avenue route to the good 

roads of Queens county. It was named by Commissioner 

Woodruff ‘* Vandeveer Park.” 

EAST SIDE LANDS. 

The work of improving the East Side Lands has been at a 

standstill this year. Aside from removing the old tar sheds and 

permitting contractors to fill up a large natural depression, the 

lands are as they were a year ago. The Legislature authorized 

the raising of $50,000 to continue the work, but as the City’s 

money was needed in other directions the Department did not 

press its claim, believing that another year the money could be 

better spared for this work. 

SRE CIAL) PRIVILEGES: 

During the past year several special privileges have been 

introduced, one of which met with general commendation 

throughout the country; this was the opening of the Parks at 
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night during the memorable hot week in August, so that the 

poor might be able to escape from the terrible heat of their 

tenements and enjoy such sleep as they could get in the open 

air. Large numbers of people availed themselves of this priv- 

ilege, and derived much comfort from it. 

Much greater freedom was given the children in the smaller 

Parks. They were allowed to play upon the grass, and while this 

was destructive of the beauty of the lawns, still the benefit to 

the children more than compensated for the damage. 

S lm diene #8 AT, 

WINTER SCENE AT THE SHELTER—PROSPECT PARK. 

In several of the parks sea sand was introduced for the use 

of children, who obtained great amusement from this form of 

diversion. 

MUSIC IN THE PARKS. 

The free concerts in the Parks were greatly enjoyed by thous- 

ands of people. To provide for a greater distribution of the 

music, the programme for Prospect Park was shortened two con- 

certs, and this enabled the Department, with the same sum of 

money, to give four additional concerts in the smaller parks. 
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DEPARTMENT OF PARKS. 29 

The music in Prospect Park was provided by the Thirteenth 

and Twenty-third Regiment Bands, under their respective leaders, 

Adolph Kirchner and Alfred D. Fohs. These concerts occurred 

on Saturdays and Sundays, and were highly praised. 

In Washington and Tompkins Parks Saturday concerts were 

given by the Fourteenth and the Forty seventh Regiment Bands, 

directed by their able leaders, Louis Conterno and Louis Borjes. 

Concerts were given in Winthrop Park by R. L. Halle’s Band, a 

local organization enjoying high repute in that section of the 

city. 

The musical programmes arranged by F. E. Hutchings were 

exceedingly artistic, and were valued as souvenirs by the Park 

visitors. 

EE PRATEROADS: 

There is perhaps no other subject that causes as much em- 

barrassment to the Park Department as that of railroads. Their 

Operation, as a matter of public convenience, is an absolute 

necessity, while their presence about the parks and parkways is 

a positive nuisance, and especially so since they have disfigured 

the landscape with their poles and wires. 

Upon both sides of the Park Plaza, and upon all sides of the 

Park, except at the main entrance, cars are operated by electric- 

ity,and application has been made to the Department for switch- 

ing facilities on Prospect Park West, near Union street, and for 

a location of tracks upon the east Plaza street, between Douglass 

street and Vanderbilt avenue. Even the main entrance to the 

Park has been threatened with a trolley road. Across all the 

Parkway lines of cars are operated, and the Ocean Parkway has 

been disfigured by trolleys and an elevated road, while a company 

has made application for permission to operate cars on one of 

the side roads. In every instance where it has been possible, the 

applications for increased privileges have been denied. 

The only valuable consent given was to the Coney Island 

& Brooklyn Railroad, to cross the Ocean Parkway at Neptune 

avenue, their tracks having been partially washed out on Surf 

avenue by the ocean. ‘The privileges granted them were set 

forth in the following document : 
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“ BROOKLYN, September 28, 1896. 

“The Commissioner of the Department of Parks hereby 
grants permission and authority to the Coney Island & Brook- 
lyn Railroad Company to construct, maintain and operate its 
railroad by single tracks upon and across the Ocean Parkway and 
upon the surface thereof at Neptune avenue; provided, however, 

“JT, The Company shall lay tracks across the Ocean Park- 
way of a kind and in a manner to be approved by the Commis- 
sioner of the Department of Parks, and the whole construction to 

be made by the Company upon the surface of the Ocean Parkway 
shall be to the satisfaction of the Commissioner. 

“TI. The Company shall pave Neptune avenue, from Coney 
Island avenue to West Fifth street, between its tracks and three 

feet outside thereof, with asphalt or other pavement, to the satis- 
faction of the Commissioner, or, at the election of the Commis- 
sioner, the whole street from Coney Island avenue to the Ocean 
Parkway. 

“III. No cables to conduct electricity, except trolley wires, 
shall at any time be strung across the Ocean Parkway, without the 
consent of the Commissioner of the Department of Parks. All 
feed wires and cables shall be placed underground. 

“TV. No cars shali cross the Ocean Parkway at a greater 
rate of speed than three miles an hour. 

“V. The Commissioner of the Department of Parks and his 
successors shall have power from time to time to regulate and 
control the operation of cars across the Parkway. 

at EMOWENY ee WV OOMRU EE, 
‘“* Commissioner, Department of Parks.” 

LIGHTS ON VEHICLES. 

Rules having been adopted in relation to bells and lights on 

bicycles, it was thought advisable to extend the rule in relation 

to lights to carriages. The Corporation Counsel, upon being con- 

sulted, decided that the Commissioner was empowered to make 

such an ordinance, and the following was promulgated : 

“OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF PARKS, 
“LITCHFIELD MANSION, PROSPECT PARK, 

‘“ BROOKLYN, May 22, 1896. 

“Under authority conferred upon me under the provisions of 
the Charter, Title XVI., Section 16, I hereby give notice that I 

have this day adopted the following ordinance in relation to the 
use of lights on vehicles using the parks and parkways of the 
City of Brooklyn : 

“Any person using a bicycle, tricycle, velocipede, carriage, 
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cab, hack, cart or any other vehicle whatsoever on the roadways 
of the parks or parkways of the City of Brooklyn, under the juris- 
diction of the Department of Parks of said city, shall be required 
to carry on such vehicle after sundown and before sunrise, a 
lighted lamp, so placed as to exhibit a light capable of being seen 
two hundred feet in the direction in which said vehicle is going. 
All bicycles, tricycles and other such vehicles shall have an alarm 
bell attached thereto, and said bell shall be used to signal the ap- 
proach of said vehicle. 

‘“Any person violating any of the provisions of this ordinance 
shall be liable to a fine of not less than two nor more than ten 
dollars for each offense. 

“TIMOTHY Es WOODKUEE, 
‘“ Commissioner.” 

BRONZE WORK. 

The Department expected during the past year to have put 

in place some of the bronzes ordered for the ornamentation of 

the Park, but as yet none of the work has been completed. 

Progress, however, has been made that is exceedingly gratifying, 

and makes certain the production of the Quadriga for the Memo- 
rial Arch, and the bronze eagles for the columns at the main 

entrance in the early summer. 

The Quadriga will be one of the most imposing art produc- 

tions in bronze adorning a public work to be found in this coun- 

try, and will be worthy of the triumphs it symbolizes. The artist 

could have produced the work more rapidly, but he preferred 

perfection rather than completion, and every detail of the work 

has been moulded and remoulded until it met the complete con- 

ception of the master mind intent on producing a work to meet 

the cultured taste of all time by reason of the absolute truthful- 

ness of all the details. The Quadriga is now in the last stages of 

production, that is, the reproduction of the perfect model in 

bronze. 

As soon as this is completed, attention will be given to the 

groups for the Ocean Parkway entrance to Prospect Park, and 

then will follow the Slocum monument and the side groups for 

the Arch. 

The American panthers designed for the Third street entrance 

are being produced by A. P. Proctor, who is devoting to them 

his entire attention, and as he is unquestionably one of the most 
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perfect artists in this particular line of work, there can be no doubt 

that the result of his endeavors will prove a fitting adornment of 

the two magnificent pedestals at the Third street entrance. 

IMPROVING THE PLAZA. 

Much thought and attention has been given to the Plaza front 

of the Park. The erection of the Memorial Arch has entirely 

changed the character of this circle, as designed by Olmsted & 

Vaux, when the Park was laid out. Then the outer world was 

excluded by the erection of beautiful mounds, a great fountain 

surrounded by colored lights was the centre feature, and statuary 

was contemplated for adornment. The result was especially 

pleasing ; but the stern architecture of the Arch and its enormous 
size have overshadowed the original production, and the Gothic 

style has been ruined. Beside this, the enormous quantity of 
water required for the fountain, and the inability of the City to 

spare it, has resulted in leaving the fountain dry most of the 
time. During the summer season, the Park Department being 

unable to find the money required for any alteration, the offer of 

the Brooklyn Heights Railroad Company to provide a system of 

illumination by electricity and colored lights was accepted, and 

during many nights of the season a magnificent spectacle was pro- 

duced, that drew thousands of people to the Park to enjoy its beau- 

ties. A plan has been adopted, and during the coming year the style 

of the fountain will be altered so as to produce as nearly as possible 

harmonious results, worthy of the magnificent entrance to the 

Park—an entrance unsurpassed by anything of a similar character. 

One step toward the improvement of the Plaza has been taken 

in the re-arrangement of the northern end in accordance with a 

plan prepared by Olmsted, Olmsted & Eliot. The two rail- 

road companies using the Plaza were requested to change their 

tracks last year, but the companies were then in a state of transi- 

tion and would not agree to do so. Since then the new manage- 

ment in each concern decided to relay the tracks, and the 

Department took advantage of this to have them relaid where 

desired, and to improve the condition of the Plaza by putting 
down a concrete sidewalk, adorned with trees and grass, and 

affording facilities for people to board or leave the cars without 

eneeunigfen ins Infie: 
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THE MEMORIAL ARCH. 

The Memorial Arch has been virtually completed by the lay- 

ing of a brick walk beneath and about it, the re-arrangement of the 

granite posts, the hanging of bronze chains and the erection of 

the eight bronze lamps, the globes of which are the largest 

ever produced. During the fall it was discovered that the 

roof of the Arch was in an exceedingly leaky condition, and 

THE WARREN MONUMENT. 

that serious damage would be caused by the winter frosts if 

instant repairs were not made. The Mayor, upon application 

and a statement of the facts, granted a sum sufficient for the 

work out of the revenue fund, and the repairs were made. The 

wiring of the Arch, done under the direction of the Arch Com- 

mission, prior to the Arch being turned over to the care of the 

Park Department, has proven very faulty, and as a result, great 

difficulty has been experienced in keeping the lights burning. It 
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will be necessary during the coming year to have the work done 

over, if the Arch is to be illuminated, as it should be on special 

occasions. 

The bas-reliefs of Lincoln and Grant, produced by Maurice J. 

Power, were accepted by the Department under protest. The 

bill covering the last payment was not passed until the Corpora- 

tion Counsel decided that under the terms of the contract made 

with Power by the Arch Commission, there was no escape. The 

work has been declared inartistic by those who profess to be 

critics, and there has been a public demand for the removal of 

the bas-reliefs. This has not been done, however, because there 

is a lack of authority to accomplish the result. It has been sug- 

gested that the bas-reliefs should be removed, and in place thereof 

tablets bearing the names of Brooklyn’s famous soldiers and the 

battles in which Brooklyn regiments fought for the maintenance 

of the Union. 

HONORING GENERAL WARREN’S MEMORY. 

A monument to the memory of General Warren was erected 

by: the G. Ks. Warren Post; No. 286, Gr A] Rey and unveiled yon 

July 4, 1896, at the southern end of the west mound. The sculp- 

tor was Henry Baerer. It is virtually a reproduction of the mon- 

ument at Little Round Top on the battlefield of Gettysburg, 
placed on the spot where General Warren stood when he dis- 

covered the enemy stealing to the rear of the Union army—a 

discovery that saved the day. The base of this monument is 

made from stone taken from Little Round Top. 

The statue was formally presented to the city by the adoption 

of the following resolution: 

“At a regular meeting of the G. K. Warren Post, No. 286, 
G. A. R., Department of New York, at which meeting a quorum 
of the comrades was present and voting, it was unanimously 

“Resolved, VnatG: K.. Warren! Post, No.286 Ga AR be 
partment of New York, present, and by this resolution does 
hereby present to the City of Brooklyn the statue of Major-Gen- 
eral Gouverneur K. Warren; and it was further unanimously re- 
solved, in accordance with the report made by the General Gou- 
verneur K. Warren Monument Committee of this Post, that this 
Post hereby certifies that there is now due and unpaid on account 
of said statue the sum of thirteen hundred and fifty ($1,350) dol- 
lars ; and it was further 
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“ Resolved, That certified copies of these resolutions be fur- 
nished Comrade Robert Avery for presentation to the Honorable, 
the Mayor, and the Commissioner of Parks of the City of Brooklyn. 

“T hereby certify that this is a true copy of resolutions passed 
diva meeting ofuGeIe Warren ost, No. 2860;/G. A. RR. Depart- 
ment of New York, this tst day of June, 1896. 

“JOHN TT. O BRIEN, 
‘“ Commander, Post 286, G. A. R., 

(Seal) “ Department of New York. 
“ Attest: JAMES B. CONNELL, 

‘“ Adjutant, Post 286, G. A. R., 
““ Department of New York.” 

A MORNING SCENE—BUSHWICK PARK. 

THE PARKWAYS. 

Much has been done during the year to improve the park- 

ways, and yet by reason of the lack of funds for maintenance the 

results attained were not altogether satisfactory. Early in the 

year a dry spell, coupled with the breaking of the main which 

supplied the Ocean Parkway with water for sprinkling purposes, 

called attention to the exceedingly poor condition of the main 

driveway. As long as the road could be sprinkled, its defects 
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were somewhat hidden; but as soon as it became thoroughly dry 

and dusty, its imperfect state became apparent to everyone, and 

there was much complaint. 

The perfect condition of the bicycle paths also afforded a 

comparison between good and bad roads that was an object les- 

son well worth having, in order to awaken public opinion, even 

if misinformed opinion was for the time being adverse to the 

Department. 

The Department did all it could by speedily replacing the 

broken pipe, purchasing additional water carts, and repairing the 

road as far as the means at hand would permit. 

To save the main drive, business vehicles were ordered to the 

side roads, and to prevent accidents, bicycle riders were prohibited 

from using the main drive. To make these rules operative they 

were put in the shape of the following ordinance: 

OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF PARKS, 
‘‘ LITCHFIELD MANSION,” PROSPECT PARK. 

BROOKLYN, May 4, 1806. 

OcEAN PARKWAY.—Under authority conferred upon me by 
Chapter 947, Subdivision 2 of Section 2, of the Laws of 1895, 
and in compliance with Subdivision 9 of the same section, I here- 
by give notice that I have this day adopted the following rules 
and regulations in relation to the Ocean Parkway : 

Speeding.—Ilt shall be unlawful for persons to speed horses at 
any time whatsoever between Twenty-second avenue and the 
Ocean Parkway entrance to Prospect Park. 

Bicycle Riding.—I\t shall be unlawful for bicycles to be ridden, 
upon the main driveway at any time. 

Business Wagons.— All business wagons of every kind, whether 
heavy or light, including trucks, are prohibited from using the 
main drive, the side roads being devoted to their use. 

PIMOC EY se WOODRUEE: 
Commtsstoner. 

There was a fund at the disposal of the Department for the 

macadamizing of the West Drive of the Ocean Parkway for the 

use of heavy vehicles, and this work was pushed and completed 

as far as King’s Highway, when the money gave out. This year 

the road will be completed to Coney Island, and the main drive 

improved as far as Twenty-second avenue. 
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Fort Hamilton Parkway was macadamized as far as Sixty- 

seventh street, which, with the land between it and Sixty-sixth 

street, will be the approach to the Shore Drive. The macadam- 

izing of this avenue will make accessible all the roads leading to 

points of interest about the lower bay. 

The macadamizing of Bay Parkway or Twenty-second avenue 

was completed during the year, and a most attractive drive was 

thus afforded to Bensonhurst Park; and, in connection with 

Cropsey avenue, which is a road not under the control of the 

Park Department, to Dyker Beach and the Shore Drive. 

Some considerable attention was given to the Eastern Park- 
way, and a large portion of it was re-surfaced. The following 

ordinance was adopted in relation to its use: 

OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF PARKS, 
“ LITCHFIELD MANSION,” PROSPECT PARK, 

BROOKLYN, May 4, 1896. 

EASTERN PARKWAY.—The following rules and regulations 

have been adopted in relation to the Eastern Parkway: 

Speeding.—Speeding is prohibited upon all parts of the East- 

ern Parkway. 

Business Wagons.—Al\l business wagons must use either the 

block pavement at either side of the main drive, or the side roads. 

Penalty.—Violation of the above ordinances will lead to arrest 

and the infliction of a fine. 

TIMOTHY LE WOODRURE: 

Commissioner. 
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Tak ClhhyYo MONEY 

HOW IT WAS EXPENDED DURING THE YEAR. 

The sum appropriated for the maintenance of the City Parks 

for the year 1896 was $391,400.00, which with the balance of 

$5,801.17 from the year 1895, and the sum of $2,500.00, trans- 

ferred from unexpended balances by the Aldermen in October, 

made a total of $399,701.17. Of this sum there was expended 

$399,121.48, leaving a balance to the credit of the Department of 

$579.69, which will be required for the payment of bills yet to be 

presented. 

During the year there has been collected for the sale of East 
Side Land lots $2,820.00 and from persons holding park privi- 

leges the sum of $2,153.68, which amounts have been paid into the 

City Treasury. 

There was at the beginning of the year the sum of $5,364.07 

to the credit of the Park Site and Improvement Fund. Of this 

there has been expended for improvements $4,125.80, leaving a 

balance of $1,238.27. 

In the Park Purchase Fund there was a balance of $3,534.53. 

Of this there has been expended fora small gore park and inci- 

dental expenses $2,655.00, leaving a balance of $879.53. 

The Park Improvement Fund was increased $50,000, by the 

sale of bonds, making the total amount available this year, in- 

cluding the balance left from last year, $202,370.14. Of this sum 

there has been expended for work upon the main entrance at 

Prospect Park, for the brick paving and bronze lamps at the 

Memorial Arch, for a fence at Winthrop Park, and for shelters in 

some of the smaller parks, together with incidentals, a total of 

$133,253.48, leaving a balance of $69,116.60, which will be re- 

quired for the payment of balances due on existing contracts. 

Out of the balance of $91,350.21 left to the credit of the Me- 

morial Arch, $17,500.00 has been expended in payments under 

contract for the bronze work being done by MacMonnies, and for 

the last payment on the bas-reliefs. There is a balance left of 

$73,850.21 to meet the remaining payments for the art work now 

in progress. For repairs to the Arch the Mayor allowed the 

sum of $800.00 out of the Revenue Fund. 
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There has been expended upon the improvement of Fort Ham- 

ilton avenue, Bay Parkway, Twenty-second avenue, and the West 

Drive of the Ocean Parkway $127,504.75, leaving a balance of 

$15,571.23 of the original appropriation, which was $151,159.32. 

Of this amount expended, $49,750.00 were spent upon the Ocean 

VIEW OF GRANT STATUE FROM UNION LEAGUE CLUB. 

Parkway, and $77,754.75 upon Fort Hamilton avenue and Bay 

Parkway. 

Of the $2,905.99 left as a balance to the credit of the East 

Side Lands, $2,341.40 were expended, leaving a balance of 

$564.59. 
For the creation of a monument to the memory of Gen. 

Henry W. Slocum, $3,000.00 have been paid asa first payment 

under contract to Frederick MacMonnies. Of the $10,000.00 

raised for the base of the Gen. U. S. Grant Equestrian Statue on 
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Bedford avenue, $8,915.00 were expended, and the remainder, 

$1,085, were returned to the Sinking Fund. Of the $4,000.00 

raised by the City to assist in the construction of the G. K. War- 
ren Monument, located at the southern end of the west mound of 

the Park Plaza, the entire amount was expended. 

There was brought over from last year to the credit of the 

Museum of Arts and Sciences Fund, $287,012.84. Of this sum 

$197,305.88 have been expended, leaving a balance of $89,706.96 

with which to meet the remaining payments upon the contract 

for construction. 

DETAILS (OF EXPENDITURES: 

The following is a detailed statement of the expenditures: 

City DEPARTMENT OF PARKS. 

1896. 

Vegi, DSHS 1B MiloAillngireiny lah eKoiindnS Soian paps: Sole ono ocd sone emer . $225 00 

EEO Ee MeAullinctermetiligaSpevarnncscireron tte eons tciee casiens sieincere «els oust 195 00 

Ey Avie Aulliis Pera tality Menta. ther: preciv shes terenctotlieteie eb antiereia axe ee cee 179 00 
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Jan. 8—W. & G. Lamb, final payment on contract for Ninth avenue 

FETICE VEL Cyt thesplawe crake tava nto CRE ee REE Nn ae $5,694 

McKim, Mead & White, professional services on Ninth ave- 

MUS ENCE CEO Mrs. aye eee ase oer ae ee 987 

John Maillie, second payment on Bay Parkway...... .... 2,800 

Peter F. Lynan, flagging Flatbush avenue.......... sania 244 

Peter F. Lynan, flagging Flatbush avenue................ 202 
Peter F. Lynan, flagging Flatbush avenue................ 185 

N. Y. & N. J. Globe Gas Light Co., lighting Prospect Park 183 

John) Ri Schmadeke, coals x. nvenms one se cee es eee 194 

P. J. Carlin & Co., second payment on Museum of Arts and 

SCLENCES: Seles hale ara tera laze islam ee teke he Oe oe Te 21,079 

Peter F. Lynan, flagging Flatbush avenue................ 219 

Peter F. Lynan, flagging Flatbush avenue................ 202 

George H. Day, surveying Red Hook (Twelfth Ward Park) 125 
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14 Bredencke Wiens tani li inbetween ee ea atari 36 
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Arts and SClen Ges suici cre mercantile eee erciee ere Eee 6,813 
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= OC eelleoel Me DOULMGZ FOO] Se iil OS' ak cacwene ysraralspereiohstons cieiereaciecnias aie eines $17 

J. E. Smith, Secretary, office disbursements ............... 39 

31—A. P. Proctor, first payment on bronze panthers .......... 500 

1—Lyneheé. Weber feeding: animalseysconneciae- lee ce sins aes 100 

EeeAschenbachmspomeesier mime inate actimiciieielserereieicio clasts ctor. 9 

Brooklyn Industrial Home for Blind Men, brooms........ 21 

Bredeni clan Wrastanmaelim beige nich a reriine sree a seid oerrerees cia 8 

Ae ae VWalliSascm BOs MAT Gwate’ sic e latin oneleircsertlcs slelst esa sieastere 218 

EEO Onova cS Olle FeCGitw yea aarti Shree ieetietotne © = 240 

BD OnOVvaniree tS Os Lee Canam. qe ieiued eee cei citer: teens & 159 

Jeehawschmadeke coalga sas. ict nec del isiarsiroangs se eriialeiete tae 204 

FiASChenbach harness Suppliesrmrvsicivelye seis on sisveinicl sci ais 94 

W. & T. Lamb, marble and granite pedestal.............. 214 

W. & T. Lamb, marble and granite pedestal.............. 214 

W. & T. Lamb, first payment on Memorial Arch......... 6,009 

W. & T. Lamb, first payment on Plaza Entrance..... 8,477 

P. J. Carlin & Co., third payment on Museum of Arts and 

S CLSIMCES te Maarten ey orontic tim seo ea chart ons oats ea rar au eU a eae 18,411 

1i—N. Y. & N. J. Globe Gas Light Co., lighting Prospect Park. 183 

HavensmMedieali€oznhorse Itnimentoyss cone ima eeu 5 

Jolin ah enton eli pin se Orsesitas scretyeiat-catans cyeseverey stats Yl slic 4 

C. H. Tiebout & Sons, blacksmiths’ supplies ..... ........ 81 

BD MOMIis termplamtsarwacrne startet tel opto ctsasiorrapsertaenen atc 34 

Flatbush Gas: Co-:, lighting: Ocean Parkway....:.2..i0.<.. 781 

1S — NN. VWeKée Ne). Delephone: Co:; telephone service: 2.01... 2 .. 37 

Heel tc onmelocksrcar ciuea ketenes Maldet it ienis SEO 18 

BredeniCkawWesotanne ditimlbeiencccneinae « clerrcicretiecimis ars cet c ne 46 

The Brooklyn Alcatraz Asphalt Paving Co., asphalt pave- 

IMOKENM Gon ao e-b Ocha ooo Chg odie Atcia G a Het ee AUS Ra Mig Ome Clem nONaia 9 

Calta MiCDOtiRGas SONS WS PINS, sClCiny in seleities oisiereie's sae tras 7 

CeEPeMebouteoae SOnSwicOnmbOlisweee crea aioe ae oe ota 16 

Christiank él Clarke weenie ty ecr. rersterercpatcnovoie se stelchert eke s ers owe 2 

M. Reynolds Plumbers’ Supply Co., plumbing materials... 89 

M. Reynolds Plumbers’ Supply Co., plumbing materials... 22 

M. Reynolds Plumbers’ Supply Co., plumbing materials... 18 

M. Reynolds Plumbers’ Supply Co., plumbing materials... 2 

M. Reynolds Plumbers’ Supply Co., plumbing materials... 15 

M. Reynolds Plumbers’ Supply Co., plumbing materials... Io 

M. Reynolds Plumbers’ Supply Co., plumbing materials... I 

M. Reynolds Plumbers’ Supply Co., plumbing materials... 125 

Wilhiamabrowmeanthiinenm step rnrsmckice cme ste smctss auuetlsis: 50 

R. H. Smith, Paymaster, office disbursements.............. shy 

Re ta Mirae re Saticl ete Lcapeal codenorey ayo tepte roots nie orton ovebeiecchal a e/a Obs 14 

eI Nas alenelke Mi Sisto llohamMosed amon ho onaon se cece Uo Sooneaon eee 28 

C. H. Tiebout & Sons, wheelwright Roope Scape COS I 

Josepha As Mandayspeat- am dem OSS ec ersmeige cist tensors oe i 13 

ie icza CC wleincolnm castings usr muciaiaaae mite staan cae 9 
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Mch. 3—M. Reynolds Plumbers’ Supply Co., plumbing materials... 

M. Reynolds Plumbers’ Supply Co., plumbing materials... 

Ile JDrosanonyain, es Gyoral, steel Ga cageadsoucccouce ons 

le IDYonavonyhay (2 Syonals sel a Gh ab oacondaaso races 

N. Y. & N. J. Globe Gas Light Co., lighting Prospect Park 

Edison Hluminating Co., electric light........ 

6,0) \m, ude, |0\!6) 0 ka ahiel te, 

Citizens’ Electric Iluminating Co.. electric light .......... 

Citizens’ Electric Wluminating Co., electric light .......... 

JP elenryahlagcvertyaoilemeceer eee eine 

Ce He Meboutisée Sons varnishsretensae ane 

R. Ross Appleton, Tax Collector, assessment for paving 

Ninth avenue from Third to Fifteenth streets ........ 

13—P. J. Carlin & Co., fourth payment on Museum of Arts and 

SClen CES Se nic nee eee ee Tere nae 

ij) bs ochmadekes Goalltsers|atrit atacie rela 

JP Rha Schmadeke coal san eraser ee ace 

Lucian T. Bell and W. F. Doyle, D. V.S., professional 

SONVICES! ee eicre sas are picearaletcee eum nian tuarersdeaare 

C. H. Tiebout & Sons, wheelwright supplies .. 

Hopkins & Blaut, photo engravings .......... 

Nathan Lane’s Sons, stationery ......... ..... 

i Brabson stosexcorplingmectem.iemten ere 

Christianeé. Clarke cement, cies as< ecu eee 

Keuffel & Esser Co., drawing materials.... 

Erederick Westar lumbetencn meerenincec acer 

Prederick Wreotani. lumber croeccreneeree 

Xe JX SHoMhAN, HAHATO, poaeoocosovocuHo SubGebCue 

A AvSmith. carrots: oc ne Shika b oe oe eet ontie 

N. Y. & N. J. Telephone Co., telephone service 

N. Y. & N. J. Telephone Co., telephone service 

19—Frederick MacMonnies, fourth payment on Quadriga ..... 

24—Flatbush Gas Co., lighting Ocean Parkway... 

Peter Henderson & Co., grass seed........... 

James iCampbells ‘charcoaltaa. S32. seen eee one 

COUGAR Od CYS 0 oko 

elwiisielcel elle jeleletis.e 

M. Reynolds Plumbers’ Supply Co., plumbing material.... 

Olmsted, Olmsted & Eliot, expenditures....... 

C. H. Tiebout & Sons, horseshoe nails, etc.... 

@) o. BMiebout & Sons» lockvandwknobsacesccee 

CebMebouteccoSonssronvess- cere ee 

183 

39 

37 
5,000 

730 

33 
Frederick MacMonnies, first payment on Slocum Monument 3,000 

31—Gillis & Geoghegan, repairs to boiler......... 

N. Y. & N. J. Telephone Co., telephone service 

ACE ble wes) 6aa€ Ort Owe pOLSm-mibie ernie: 

Bredenicke Wis Stanno um bernie aes oer ort 

F. E. Brandis’ Sons & Co., surveyors’ instruments......... 

P. J. Johnson, bluestone flagging.............. 

N. Y. & N. J. Telephone Co., police telephones 

fe jello lejce snc je 5) 0. 0 

182 
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Mehiysr—Chas:oWis, Bligh lorass See ianss .cjsisce 44s s\o'tniss Beatle lobia share ones $96 00 
April 8—P. J. Carlin & Co., fifth payment, Museum of Arts and 

SICIETANGEIS NG Ay orca ee ITS Rg Nec ae a Ree ata 14,679 49 

[PD aliiman so meshonrsGrrratrrcicatce eet coho eeeaetnns tenes 200 0O 

ee Dy alilinanMonesnonrsesrceaiest cca ot casi teaiae rec isn anu as 200 00 

MDD onovanedes SOM tee dscns Seis tryileisie) smisees ty paistears avers sys 160 96 

ee) onovangdce SON OAtsMmetCn men tices eee se setae 207 32 

MOM ANT OORE Sst aiIA ETS.) aves ananepscevece Vode en vera tadaesteiialetisrertasraveeare ae 25 35 

Christianmécy Clarkes cemenm tas sa-rrerie nice releases hector fie 2 

CORD PAW Coal iee elses cee Gece ieeeaeuc me Gate oP entation ots TO CO 

C. H. Tiebout & Sons, blacksmiths’ supplies............... 25 36 

C. H. Tiebout & Sons, blacksmiths’ supplies............... 26 40 

CoH. Mebout:. 62; Sons; blacksmiths’ supplies...4% ci. .): 8 28 

C. H. Tiebout & Sons, blacksmiths’ supplies.... .......... 4o 

Co Imeboutiécnsons) blacksmiths supplies... a5 .cm steals «!- 110 98 

“iN noinavesy (Crone nals Uno ualohteveias coe mao ccd tod oes oo bee II7 50 

Edison Electric Illuminating Co., electric light............ 48 80 

Citizens’ Electric Illuminating Co., electric light........... 297 60 
BrooklymmO mio Gass CO kSasersenye qj. i<skiejers-tiae) seesskecl eos: 31 88 

Brooklyns UnioniGasi Com, Casta sme tan ney leeiniae silent hace B2E25 

Brooklyn Wmiomes Gases Con Cases cn cscs etn ciele sis Neue icheeatats 32 63 

N. Y. & N. J. Globe Gas Light Co., lighting Prospect Park 183 33 

@hristiantdenGlarkembnricks CkCt race cui seperate) sles: 135025 

Flatbush Gas Co., lighting Ocean Parkway. ............. 781 20 

Wynchisca Wie ber uteedinowaniimals ry ciperpetert spa) ie ciate sieracie) 1s 100 0O 

Whitman Saddle Co., repairing police saddles............. 27 92 

ACES tril w CAT TOUS petags erm lorsevsneyorsiene whan a oclskauc cracieiue @ heroes e+ 30 00 

XC VACHS MAE Meet ATI [OS yeiiecnstefoucier ieee ?suctetcustele eile ete aroma hekoetys siecle 6 2 

IouissBossertiirames) and esashes sare ne.-hetvere ise ele eee Se TONOO 

Robert. Hi smith; Paymaster; disbursements ..5.5.00.2.... II4 43 

14—Bunham Bros., three wheeled carts...............+...20-: 54 00 

Redenick Wrepsitaria pile SELoSseaeyaet tate atithsie) | sen eects iets 13 00 

\iatsonp cl Pittinioenwihite wOOias os «iy slsteysrere eleetcieiclelstete ore I5 00 

Ghirnistiangcn Clarke visa main mea emrernee sicinciscertehecisl reine 1 80 

Christianté&:@larke- shire brie tetCrerq scien sei selene 6 75 

Brooklyn WatlyaiWacles primtime cet. c..:oise\acoeuecs e- ie-itvee oy <l 17 95 

JC  Wauchan erhododendronsieicaccc cis ace cual ne 137) 5 

ole IN Ma ROSES rte atcecpe lca ormcl sn muslre Sst ea oh rae e sieucteraiere A 4 43 

SChitichtmen wD roOsi aAKeES WELCH var risc ncienstrels = sceleis\eyeereisokehotcie se IO 50 

Walters Kilotss cc Bross Sons: Cemenitteays sc...1crl ae toes oa 13 00 

21—C. H. Tiebout & Sons, wheelwright supplies.... ...-.. Set SEAL 

C. H. Tiebout & Sons, wheelwright supplies............... 6 00 

C. H. Tiebout & Sons, wheelwright supplies............... 16 93 

(Es Mott ilrom: Worksydirin kim = CUpsils:, cis aeers seers. ares 6 00 

McKim, Mead & White, professional services. ........... 1,610 88 

22—William Ordway Partridge, base for Grant monument... 8,915 00 

28—Hine & Robertson Co., boiler packing........... Mitre la, 5 93 

4 
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April’ 28—H. Aschenbach:sharness Supplies 1a: jack reais sae $128 oo 

Wi ce amis works onwblazaentranCelasetime aes ae eae 11,650 15 

Je SS chmadekesicoaliy iiss eerste eet rhe iene eee eters 268 28 

McKim, Mead & White, professional services ............. 495 67 

F. E. Brandis’ Sons & Co., surveyors’ materials.....:.. ooh 7 40 

INS Wen6z NG telephone t Cor telephone services sera 37 50 

Chiistianeé Clarke cementaemee sae ee ee eee eee Fe 23 

Geom Wer Mullark cq Cor Louletapapetacmerert assert eer eeee 6 00 

Brooklyn Industrial Home for the Blind, brooms......... 7 00 

Welles*é2 Welles mowine machine torllys s. ercetaies crete eile aye 16 38 

A: ‘Go Spalding '& "Bros., bicycles. steicae eee =o are eee 112 00 

ANG Spaldingsé.) Brostabicy.cless 4-7 er eee 112 00 

Peters Henderson S| Comsenasssseed an. ce eeeeeene 71 62 

Thomas Gilbride, second payment on contract for paving 

Bay) Parkwaye122 dlavientienen ese err eiacr ie aera 2,015 80 

@harlessWe Bligh Wwerassisced ta cise nert ira teil ieee aes 67 36 

C,H Josten; rOSesier. aeyesins oe ey orients Rernt eneeae 3 50 

Cory, JoostemsOSest sine) asacaccieleveete yc mtat erste ho ays neree beter tapers 38 00 

Joseph Aj Manda; fr. .“peat and /amosst es. 20 ee eet 27 00 

May ~5—Christian’ & Clarke; (cement (i acy.5f0-te,cc atest ee ae 45 60 

Christian! &7Clarkescenientee 40s BPR re aera ie ete Be, 45 60 

Wi GePeirson, sewer pipes Cte race: niece et eee 235 42 

jc (Co Meatighan am OwWerss oe scr ci scene eee ee tee eee 148 94 

John. Smith; Secretary, “disbursements.\400.cs-. 4.295 945 33 95 

Watson 62 Pittingers spruces plankstspeiy- yas specie etciee 10 80 

je A’ Pettigrew sbicycle sacri. soo" yarne a ee a 5) Co 

Reve Lindon repainnea clocks eter aenaa seater 19 50 

Bairbanks (Cos plumibingematerial Susy eerste eee eee 5 95 

Citizens’ Electric’ Iluminating Co., electric light........... 288 oo 

N. Y. & N. J. Globe Gas Light Co., lighting Prospect Paik 183 33 

Edison Electric Illuminating Co., electric light............ 44 00 

Schiuchtner Bros Scythes etre. itea sean eee 2 90 

F. Donovan & Son, hay, corn, etc..... Eo aielereee e Oe nee 183 20 

ley 5 IDXoyakongeial cg (Solas IMENin OEE GWOcuascdoctoccecscucuondcss 203 88 

Henry: Av. Dreer,plants.2 2. atis tone atataee a eee 15 30 

Cordleyace Hayes, fires pailsi anise c-rricrie ase er cre cnet 4 50 

James McFarland, bieyele Jampsic.k v2. jeee eee aes 38 50 

Et. Aschenbach, harness stipplies e755. ere eee 6 65 

j., Henry, Hag eerty: colle aaa ston. tee cote nee eet nee ce tere 6 67 

ieilenny: Hacoentys oll tescrge ce cerry roti ates strode 15 78 

Robert H. Smith, Paymaster, digmercemen Bs lara ae itevorene 121 86 

Co iy Webout & Sons) iron "ete. see-sa eeeeeee oar ee 30 86 

CC. He Wiebout ss. Sonss bankishovelSeaeen yee eerie enn 21 00 

C, EH. Mebout te SonstnwihitemleadmMetena- criss ee 83, 93 

€. He tiehouté Sonstire boltssetes-.-. 4 eee nee 4 28 

g—P. J. Carlin & Co., sixth payment on Museum of Arts and 

SciGnices:.. sar. Een Ra oe ae aerate Se ee 16,558 00 
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12—Louis D. Beck, Roa Hook gravel.........2...2..22...20-- $248 

Oise sb eckavROAw HOOKse Ta viellseriys cae siiemeiees tee teers 246 

Hous oD Beck Roam dOOkoraviele erm sicrelseye ec aiehael sialon ye 

louis) Dy Beck Roanbookveravelisieruss aces saccade nae 248 

owiseD seb ecks Rode HOOK OTA elings casi siscriaieiat fee Welciecdn sere 244 

homasyimesonk aleceni|elleier...trchacitioelelsyoruchen sk emcee ae a lceel= 35 

JecezeMottiron Works idrimkimo tenpse. stems p-iiaereln ee - te 7 

Flatbush Gas Co., lighting Ocean Parkway .............. 756 

INDE Uy tSOGS o3 were sic tears sy oieucte we eeat stones ors epter oeeaa o ein bean seen aaee 2 

INGRYen CcuNea)e helephone Cos telephone: servicer. iysscs 2 347) 

NESY.7 6) N. Je Delephone ‘Co; telephone jservice saat. m- 30 

M. Reynolds Plumbers’ Supply Co., sewer pipe, etc ....... 189 

Christianeca-Clarkescemenitacces nce ce seins erie re rosters 45 

Christianese Clarke: "cemiemtsn, «1.5 esac cr esielote eae ei ee tee aye cae 2 

CalvinemMomikanstwbliwexstomenscttreih sci coe enie ates ees ieee cre 189 

Calvins Romikins@biterstomes..... a.22- 6. Spay sus Gus omenbierelnaccates 187 

Calyinwstomiktns bp lierstonesenrsts sere bite sei ein oie oon 185 

CalvingMomkincspluer Stone. simk.c cals elects eset) Grae 193 

BP wHramnike: Coen Com ter tilizersi:.n.eie acura eece ae oe Sian Pity) 

Bskiranics( Goer Gor. sbentilizers) cessive ote arene carers Dm oucnels ne cehor els 22 

E. Frank Coei@on fertilizers scm at ae iinta neta einer ses bios, vali 

60 

40 

Lote) 

Ha hranks Coe Comptentilizers irs scece.cle lacitionsiots crt ieicls ae croein anes 170 50 

iucian) 0 Bellié. Wik. Doyle, DVS, Snel ser- 

VAL CES ancy atrovent ceiet ciceke tence sousad susie Uareicgianelins le et ercval sich eheparsnd Ki aesra deoeveles 73 00 

NO —awies CAN -PiTISieayaciese ba eheterverstoreesie cues hes « wiatinnic hy sues ein te 50 00 

Geom wWereMillarscc:! Corntoiletypapenr saa ene ae eto 12 00 

Christianké. (Clarkes wiiittino ys. > cpicrscciecienis toi to eae oe 5 50 

Christiane dé: Clarkes Cements cmie saci lo sciaereeee oe emcee ar 45 60 

CalviniRomikinssblitesstOn acs scien) corrects ere si steicy fests 175 45 

Christian; & Clarke cementucace sien seu yeas octets cis 45 60 

C. H. Tiebout & Sons, blacksmiths’ papplies Robe tise aa ans 34 62 

EB. E. Brandis, sons 2 \Co., repairs to transit... -=) Son... 23 30 

JRC. Vanchan lawn rm OwWerse. secre ires iecceys elevate eee ashe 99 30 

North American Iron Works, drinking fountains.......... 144 00 

Industrial Homestor the rBlind: sbroomsis. 2s. /s05 bes a 21 00 

Retersrendersonmscs COmmoTASSESEeG a, sistas delice eesti 17 20 

Wiest Disintecting. Co disinfectant i.i.cciec 1 sdsicie oes 30 00 

Hredenickm@wepstanie lum bet marisa aecte cis orate inicio tites Q2 22 

BrederickawWreystanrnlutm peter seneycreyeversyaiciekar a Nieweicias mete ur 39 O04 

M. Reynolds Plumbers’ Supply Co., sewer pipe ........... 39 25 

M. Reynolds Plumbers’ Supply Co., sewer pipe ........... 29 33 

M. Reynolds Plumbers’ Supply Co.,.sewer pipe ........... 2 99 

M. Reynolds Plumbers’ Supply Co., plumbers’ supplies.... 149 85 

M. Reynolds Plumbers’.Supply Co., sewer pipe........... 24 42 

26-—Charlecn Une MiannnieplamtSecet.va-cvieuis: cite siaenoeie ta sires clas * 8 24 

Ca Weikcenan  Paniceoreen te icmycen «ama sieurs ate Sion ceiisincie 14 50 

INGE ca NE sl ehelephoneCox,ntelephone servicey..c..-4- + 30 00 
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20—Crantord-1) Cor, asphalt work: 15). e eee cee $135 

Cy He iehoute can sons hardware seein See eee nce eine 32 

Whitman Saddle Co., repairs to saddle cloths............ 21 

Schluchtner Bros, blasting: powder... 11-9 oee eee 8 

Christiant&aClarkescementes seine ce ae meee 45 

Christiany&.7Clarkenicementianmce te eee en eee 45 

Christians i\Clarkeslcementace tere crea eee aeeeine 45 

..) Brabson,hose- couplings. -jacriiatete Renee ic eer 96 

Dhomas, Gilbride, re-settinsicurbwetcercs «<p eee ear 123 

Thomas Gilbride, work on West Drive of Ocean Parkway..4,785 

2—Edwin C. Swezey, professional services...............-... 472 

Edwin C. Swezey, professional’ services .:..-.)/)2.-.. <0. 388 

Thomas Monahan, first payment on Fort Hamilton ave... 4,800 

Henry W. Ficken, horse, wagon and harness.............. 200 

Christian! & (Clarke: Portlandscementan.. seers one oI 

Alfred D. Fohs, music for police parade............- sist a MELO O 

Brederick Wi Starkliimiibenrsmar a aieciie oo een 10 

1D 1DYonoVoygahan xe -Syorels tkelng hoo wasbwnesraoduacsbedoouscoas 208 

Johnm |p luynehyteedinedanimalsnee cacti eer 100 

BeDonovan Sony teedsen Sa sacetics a con ee eae 131 

Edison Electric Hluminating Co., electric light............ 48 

MKelly SerasssSOGSis sew accion sete) cick et tad oeneyera daar ees eee 42 

Henry Ax Wallis hardiwanestacec.cov se erate roe ae eee 247 

lenny AM Wallis star clare annals nite acne mete ner ss | 248 

R. H. Smith, Paymaster, disbursements........... Gs tas) eco 

8—P. J. Carlin & Co., seventh payment on Museum of Arts 

and" Sciencesin cs, cosa datucing ts aoe a eae oer Paar 23,942 

o—Prage Dennisna Co. repairs, tonscalen: aeene tas emeeries 22 

Rosenstock icc. Mayers policempants semesters rele e ere 128 

Je Jo wattlec (Co. printinewordinanlces epi ea 94 

Brooklyn sUniony GaseCoe scasiaaasee rites ee iit eerie ofa 

Northe American rent Works. fountain lee eee reer 48 c 

Brooklyn Hardware and Sporting Goods Co., tennis guns. 12 

i. Frank \Coe'Cox, fertilizers. ai. csnaeeeiscn ne chietone aan eke 170 

He hirank= (Coe! Comptentlizene ane 1asran raat oe terete 93 

He Hrank, (Coes Contentilizen mance eho coterie ise slairt sical Aik 7/) 

Eran: Coe iCosifertilizernrnaracee tee pacino eerie 167 

iH. Krank Coes Con fentilizereaee Homectiec eerie eee 155 

Revere, Rubber ior) Hosevwievn css eee oni onic 103 

ADaie: Janonrore IOS (COy, DONS oeacuobooctesbeacbosruobeddods 35 

Christian, & (Clarkes \cementwas ian saci eee eee 45 

HveAschenbach harness Supplies em ceiriter a eke acre 12 

FE. '5.Brandis, #sons & Co., repairs) tostransit sr teroe oi} 

AMbngaol ID ANOS: aM BIHO, Ifwevae Osos eoccaccovpocaosncoscecsocc 216 

PNbageol Dy Io} ojsy, aM [isi Ggcanss oeyrohosscioso 4 oodes00s 216 

WG: Peitson™basin heads ss et@uer. eect ae eee ence 2 

N. Y. & N. J. Globe Gas Light Co., lighting Prospect Park. 186 
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June g—Citizens’ Electric Illuminating Co., electric light .......... $297 60 

Ne Verde Niel clephone Co; telephone service)... 52)..5-. 37 50 

Witham Burke. Cartage (COP setCeds cuir 0 6 ett cheyel silors meals 28 50 

12—Henry Baerer, first payment on Warren Monument....... 1,350 00 

James W. Barnes, repairs to Litchfield Mansion .......... 235 00 

16—Lucien T. Bell & W. F. Doyle, D. V.S., professional services 47 00 

McKim, Mead & White, professional services ............. T,OI2 52 

Bioneer Iron Works) repairs: tor boiler snseeb) apletn-n chan caer 29 30 

ee Cr Viauigiam. lawn sO WELSy. oe ccnterctoet av eusteretetece a\sclels Cle iets « 99 30 

Hilwancerkéce Barry, plants vand trees <jacte << score ices «0% 162 00 

oo pessBrosicc: homlas: planitsas.cerreed tatirnsciee sreelers eh = 25 OO. 

Kenyon dcp Newtome: limi etic citarietunetcleie «5 cles teeta eens) ote 62 31 

KenyonnccaNiewtome lumber mcr crertete iets a eictteile toners: voles = 166 00 

Kenvonnc New tonbailumibersniimic critica accu asin torr taye I51 52 

Kenyon cz Newton cutting slamlbers sir. cram beet elie er 1 74 

Kenyon & Newton, cutting lumber........... ae OR ecten: I 75 

Kenvyonlse iNew ton, limber en eieerecleil eroeieires-ioe, stenset= 56 65 

Kemiyonercc Ne wtom, lita ery sjvsrsterarets ce) avis tore ct eleratay steretelay fave 38 12 

Brooklyn] Dathy wales praiimtia Shore siterleey ayes aoleieisie) cunict opera Gal ats 

Brooklyn Daily Hagley prititing, CtC= 5 syr.wcrs f2)e:e. oresiam a chews 238 55 

Brooklyn: Daihy Wage; printing: TepOrisas ct. 5 6 fei 238 70 

JE Reson iAnva van Diieterny jo) ehoucsiqteminny aioe Min eRa oloe Cobmmc rs om meee a airs 62 75 

lnkcihey? ZI Dieeics jOlENonS oAA ran adeepoaeudacbe oosceannonooGs 46 34 

Flatbush Gas Co., lighting Ocean Parkway............... 781 20 

ESGeTIC) Go OMe AS GUGEM COS nein: are) srcuetols eves tkgieke ional erates 22 50 

BATSON Gem SONS COM GtEES Wars <i estas scrote @ ae ieletes ese oyoie ocentay ers 162 50 

Samael mM Goma plants sa crag acuta oro cue wd oiede olere/sia sheresiel eke ext 46 25 

jJohnel ss chimadekey coalirs sarnaceis cee smut ele geicine = siete sioe se 197 45 

Chnristiantdscer Clarke wlim@epserasin eis snenterie eee ene iekaerAe I 25 

Christian sca Clarke ucementh cn ctuar mere ier ceiciacsetr acters 42 40 

Christian & Clarke, whiting ........ A Says tae thane eT 8°25 

Ohristranmece Clarke limvenn. ae eres oa eee este eee 6 00 

IMME ly, hOLASSMSOGS sy crchachtateercs ser acter a eeei No shar sterehe ce seahets 47 OO 

sMopmeaehaal Meee SiS POS [Oebolal Ker, iso magne SoCo oped EA on Cdeeoan I5 30 

Manning, Maxwell & Moore, vertical boilers.............. 245 00 

Manning, Maxwell & Moore, duplex pump.......:........ 165 00 

C. H. Tiebout & Sons, blacksmiths’ supplies... 2. .....5..: 15 56 

C: Hi. Viebout & Sons, blacksmiths’ supplies: . 42. .5...5... 5 73 

Nathanelaneish Sons @statlomenys a. arate ateiesontlerehc tains eistaicac 65 45 

M. Reynolds Plumbers’ Supply Co., plumbing material.... 11 67 

M. Reynolds Plumbers’ Supply Co., plumbing material.... 210 33 

M. Reynolds Plumbers’ Supply Co., plumbing material.... 3) 32 

M. Reynolds Plumbers’ Supply Co., plumbing material.... 54 20 

M. Reynolds Plumbers’ Supply Co., plumbing material.... 09 

M. Reynolds Plumbers’ Supply Co., plumbing material.... 22 15 
23—Henry Baerer, second payment on Warren Monument.... 1,500 00 

lata Meese yeiplannts scr sratanerticatsia Miele int ese ve}er Atisieter'a| sol dyetl 41 oj or 
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Junex 23—TDhe’ Walliam) i Moon, Con ftrees ete ance eerie eee $145 00 

he WalliammEey Moon Com itreesmetce nena sh lee crore 104 00 

homaseMicehankéca Sons athees metCyntm ley ser iiae erect: 186 00 

AVaxoraawersy WileSloneva Ce Gyorgy, weases, GUO 56 oncvonscuacscudsoee 185 27 

EredenickaWristarialumbern serene eee ree cater ee 68 08 

Hrederickm We stantwlimlbersasennnce once cee se ay opnehe epee 104 23 

PredenickmwWerstanmulumberasseaene eer aero cores 22 60 

Bredericky Wer Starculumiben’ aanruca- cree nero cio ioe 54 97 

Bredenck. Wie otarimul timber cena eee ee een er nieee 240 48 

lehiRsrokernelic: Nye, Sieshme, MhbiaMldIeNee 6 ao ocunadacuc8adcoavencnanoad 211 64 

IebritexoKergilie Ws SieabmeInehaMloeitnodcoolog oo. voadscogusseevooes 2 2B OO 

Johns Simmons" Comnwater bannelasa ee ner eee eee 6 00 

North American Iron Works, drinking fountains.......... 150 00 

North American Iron Works, drinking fountains.... ..... 180 00 

North American Iron Works, drinking fountains.......... 230 00 

Woisyb on] ess amis eye) Melon rere eerie ere eer ewer 110 00 

Ds Wis Bimnss Grates’ ebCie x ctarts ste eeeiatels cet aarti conse ae 173 00 

Christian!-1Clarkeslimes aust eee PL eae a eee 5 00 

Hiss. Doerr: & CarrollsEorses Cosones horses mcrae 215 0O 

JX, 1D, MULeH OVENS) oe Syovsy, CENTS o digo sacdasaAs Aa decgngun ded: 7 80 

Keene &)Poulk<plamtsants can -tiecteie lar ec race eerie 50 00 

Johns Stadler cashes cevccacin sche rere oo eo ole aera 25 00 

M. Reynolds Plumbers’ Supply Co., plumbing materials... 32 ro 

M. Reynolds Plumbers’ Supply Co., plumbing materials... 17 60 

Johny Gilkinson stopysoil|cae satire aretha ts nak rae ease 246 50 

ELeeaCampbellS i ondonupiurple mete merci eerie irene 81 98 

Densmore Type-writer Co., repairs to type-writer......... g 80 

CH Mieboutsé& 2 S Ons witemetCsaeciinete chee eee 6 25 

Harris & Maguire, re-surfacing bridle path................ 220 82 

Harris: & Magwwire, work on bridle pathi...7 0225500: 233 75 

lalehaaisy 4 Wileverbings, leniauater formals, (KGoocook co odsdcoe acco CK er I5I 50 

Harris Ga Maciines re-sethino curb wete einer) ce brine 109 30 

Thomas) McCann brokentstoneynn ae acer ecient ieee ae 175 00 

Thomas McCann. ibrokensstonesnra- pelea metre I61I 50 

Mhiomas Mc Cannibrokenestone nem cmcciccieeercee heeeie 1gQ 00 

MhomasyMcCanniibroken stoner er rec ee aioe 180 00 

Thomas McCann brokenvstonen ise iie aereet ieee ioe 163 50 

Thomas) McCann broken stone nae -c mee eee IQI 25 

John MaBulwinkleystationenyeer see aan ore Sede USL no 

NY Yonsei Nas lelephonenCor telephonerssenvicemee iene: 37 50 

N;., Y. & N. J. Telephones Co; police telephoness;.=.)-aane 37 50 

30—Christian) ae Clarke ycementajanenaeee eoneae aac ieane 42 75 

Christian! &.Clanke cement asian siderite een eran 43 40 

Christian! /&! Clarkercementacame acerca enna or 45 60 

Johny Stadler ashes jerrenverr-ciertcleiaterstechoka racic tchsireer erent 25 00 

Mhomas) McCann brokenwsStonemnra tice omertecriere ot See OOHOO 

Jade. Mott iron Workssdrinkinoscups ye serimirrsemieerecer ct 4 80 



June 30—Louis Conterno, music, June 20 

July 
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John A. Scollay, one boiler.... 

John A. Scollay, heating pipes. 

H. P. Campbell, bug poison.... 

Brooklyn Union Gas Co., gas.. 

William Burke, painting buggy 

N; ¥: & IN. J. Lelephone Co., telephone’ service .....-.:..- 

Ns Nin CroxebireeniniCEboVls dso madaa 0 

John Simmons Co., water pipe 

Industrial Home for the Blind, 

e¥ ah ele ele) 6,(c)« \e) 0 johle Ta\le\ wm=e eile) eee. 6,\e) 8,0 

lihdaloKeis Gace one ageoadce os 

ROOMS e cece wh eerie teehee 

Eastern Bermudez Asphalt Paving Co., asphalt work ..... 

Eastern Bermudez Asphalt Paving Co., asphalt work ..... 

Cobb Cox, decorations =. -5...-. 

Edward A. Dubey, canvas sign 

Adolph Kirchner, music, June 1 Bir Pesta Skee SSeS REN Sarat: 

AGol phy Maine hmen, sistem \MNeE2O) iio. s1e 12 ciel oases Wiese a obs > 

Adolph Kirchner, music, June 2 

Thepocornnsmcenlartisons CO theeSarae ain 2 saisicl ys synieia nea es 

INESYErGcINia||helephone iConatelephone Service rm awrasehe - 

INPINGSSCING I; helephonesCox policestelephones.j.jacn. 2t..c0)- 

Charles pres Opeth srequisitiOn = bOOks1.)-:seyiss (ct steieieias sels 

Henry A. Willis, hardware..... 

Henry A. Willis, hardware..... 

James W. Barnes, painting Litchfield mansion............ 

Dunham Bross cartst....20ce. 

RH: Smith, Paymasters disbursements’ 5.3.5 9... te cm. 

Wee omith, Secretary. disbursements’ * js0.5 2 seca ce «alee os 

1—Henry Baerer, third payment on Warren Monument...... 

Thos. Gilbride, macadamizing west drive of Ocean Parkway. 9,576 

2—John Maillie, work on Bay Parkway (Twenty-seventh av.).10,400 

6—Thomas Monahan, second payment on Fort Hamilton av... 7.200 

Wink) Doyles Dini Se, sprOtessionall) SenvACest1e ss aise feel: 

BredentckaWerstatrh  lutmilbeier sessile wetieacboee nuvi acess cane 

Jeugexckesarele \WaiSicehar. Jhbhanloreie do qocsemnee oie coeds omooAo eo nne 

redenicke Werstatine luimibetwrmacin eae rroe nokia sicioc art: 

M. Reynolds Plumbers’ Supply Co., plumbing materials... 

He DonovankéctSonwteed ir. cies sieve ee sess elo 

He Wonovanmece Ss ommreedit tae see eta aan alae eilesiseie euie i 

Jimpoe woodhouse-splow, Sharestiem. cyclists aieisricc mister 

JES -wWoodhouses Spraying ama chine sy) emi. cvasinm sass cles 

iS. \Voodhouse, Spraying machines. nsec serine. elects 

Jc Se Woodhouse spraying «machines: -l25.2ssesscce tne. 

Repl griallewmarsic a iuliyedmeesmtctakine ceutetotcn <0 Piers tacplny teen 

JNM folad INGE ClauaKere TAKbISI(ON \obolS/ 7 Bea geeadacccs son olaneee 

Louis Conterno, music, June 27 

Louis Borjes, music, July 4.... 

Thomas Walsh, workmen’s hats ehelie}.=l\e%e/"e' (0 je 10) 6/18)Je)) 0/10) .0 selellecie) is) s\’a/a /e1\0\ « 

1,150 

47 5 

66 
40 

28 

28 

28 

110 

216 

TIO 
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July,"-7:=C. El. Piepoutucc, Sons: iaxlestete. sen anne ele ee B19 13 

Car Richouteensonseaxles hele aaacmeree enema eee: 69 

CareeMiebout den SONS: spadeseemae serene Ue eEne 8 67 

Coney Island; Buel Gas7& ‘Light! Coy eas: -. eh emee ee 84 00 

Geo. W. Millar & Co., buggy and harness ..............-. 125 00 

Flatbush Gas Co., lighting Ocean Parkway............... 756 00 

Edison Electric Hluminating Co., electric light............ 44 00 

CDs Wallits coal! ask see itese Sale Ree eee ree Ig 00 

Edwin C. Swezey, professional services ................... 2,269 50 

HenryeA. reer VictoriayiNeoial encanta ee 10 00 

Mouiss Conternosmusiens lives eee et eee eee cee 105 00 

Andrew ePeters! badg@esma.ce seers ee serach eerie 15 35 

Citizens’ Electric Hluminating Co., electric light .......... 288 00 

Rethy sce -bhompsonh SHOCINgsHOLSES ise enraeye eter 22ie 

10o—P. J. Carlin & Co., eighth payment on Museum of Arts and 

SCIEN CES a8 jute ie 8 Giada sie Mista A ee aes are at aa ne pees 28,581 97 

14—Maurice J. Power, final payment on bas-reliefs for Memorial 

IARC 2 oie ete ORC Te ole = ORES ELTA TOI 7,500 00 

Be vACGRiverss Sawing, machine seams ciisc scsi heer y ceerieeraee 15 00 

Studebaker Bros. Mfg. Co., sprinkle tank No.1....... ie = 200,00 

Studebaker Bros. Mfg. Co., sprinkle tank No. 2........... 200 00 

Studebaker Bros. Mfg. Co., sprinkle tank No. 3........... 200 00 

Studebaker Bros. Mfg. Co., sprinkle tank No. 4........... 195 00 

Studebaker Bros. Mfg. Co., sprinkle tank No.5........... 195 00 

Studebaker Bros. Mfg. Co., sprinkle tank No. 6........... 195 00 

Studebaker Bros. Migs Com sprinkle stamkeiNos cies 200 00 

Christianwé& Clarkes wihitine eee er eieel aioe ete GY 5 

Studebaker Bros. Mfg. Co., sprinkle tank No. 8........... 180 00 

Studebaker Bros. Mfg. Co., sprinkle tank No.9........... 180 00 

Studebaker Bros. Mie. Co.; sprinkle fixturess. 2 302s). 75 00 

Studebaker Bros. Mfg. Co., water cart gear No.1......... 185 00 

Studebaker Bros. Mfg. Co., water cart gear No.2... ..... 175 00 

Studebaker Bros. Mfg. Co., water cart gear No. 3......... 175 0o 

Studebaker Bros. Mfg. Co., water cart gear No.4......... 190 00 

Studebaker Bros. Mfg. Co., water cart gear No. 5......... 190 00 

Studebaker Bros. Mfg. Co., water cart gear No.6 ........ 1g0 00 

Studebaker Bros. Mfg. Co., water cart gear No. 7......... 190 00 

Studebaker Bros. Mfg. Co., water cart gear No. 8......... 185 00 

Studebaker Bros. Mfg. Co., water cart gear No.9 .. ..... 185 00 

Rew. Halle concerti) uliy stirrer eee er rae era e aor II0 OO 

AlfredeD Shohs concert july; eee een eerr ear 196 00 

Alfred) Dp Hohssconcerts|ituliy a5). iee 2II 00 

POmis  Borjes;COmeenrt sl) tliys Wiis ne cies rarer eer terre IIO 00 

ours, Conternoviconcert. iiulyeni ea se eee IIO OO 

Adolphe karchnerpconcentsaa|uliyandstes ee eee eer eit 216 00 

Adolph Karchnemeconcert, w|iiliy a2 ayes torent aire: 216 00 

Fred. W.- Kelsey, trees; se @ ir nie ferns oe ea rel tnd eee erates 99 50 

—— 
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July r4—Fred Wi; Kelsey, trees; ete-...2.5...2: Se AORN Dh cots td An ig sh $194 25 

MreduiweWelseys trees ete miprtataascs.)su0>) stes e/iev Fee ons sree iat 138 68 

ned Wrelee SCV RECS MEL Ce ratelariet tsps aaa nels eicinreta ee Suse kes 239 25 

AOS a) Gallo de mCumbitl Geese ck crits oiseiaretstartsrt) ety ebateke avsnetol aunt 199 92 

hos: (Gilbride mein bing tec siata rts ntove ls oterereye sea alevescteio le yet 248 08 

Mhosy Gilbride meunbinmorys. sacrevteve ea ciis/oei oe aiele oinaketore al el eueil 247 So 

‘Ross Gilbride: cupbine>.ciaarrecn wera eee es A ee cikt ere - 246 40 

ER HOS=s Gall rid exxctim ino ws eg seite qeetecehele chee falace le elated) fe afosrall> 215 88 

her Aschenbach® harnessn supplies ctevu. «elves cre ici cies tiene 13 25 

Ee vAschenbach, ‘sprinkling cart umibrellas.3..<.<j.4.05--.-. I5 00 

Eastern Bermudez Asphalt Paving Co., re-surfacing walks. 234 oo 

Eastern Bermudez Asphalt Paving Co., re-surfacing walks. 180 00 

Eastern Bermudez Asphalt Paving Co., re-surfacing walks. 2 00 

Eastern Bermudez Asphalt Paving Co., re-surfacing walks. 126 00 

Eastern Bermudez Asphalt Paving Co., resurfacing walks. 108 oo 

Eastern Bermudez Asphalt Paving Co., re-surfacing walks. 216 oo 

Edison Electric INuminating Co., electric hght for May... 100 oo 

Edison Electric Illuminating Co., electric light for June... 100 00 

JlohneS Ss WoomismpatkepemCheSiemicre iy tueterees = iclenc ou) ie eicte ts 217 50 

Johns slLoomisiparkabenches sjcscecpitiy osc’ Seis s ental 217 50 

TA Mea OLN NOLL MS OSIM SHOLSCS. vs bois 25 < slots) -pstisleieccr= bays leis Sreaceeys 20 00 

jes Vaughan sulphurcands isulpharieims seis) <r) weiner I 30 

A. D. Matthews & Sons, muslin for awnings ............. 12 96 

MirsssWie El Bradley. destroyed iclothinigy. 32262 i)... 22 cto 20 00 

National Paint Works, asphaltum paint................... 108 00 

Chiristiantré | Clarkewceml ett eyacyarsrneessis cieseps le vercresessiche ro meeene 42 40 

Chiristiany 62 Clarkes ines ei.t.y-tepesetstenae ysis cies eines Seishs ce ene 10 00 

Calving Ronit evoltiestomerriciterecin seiebelacraterne e eiieieseiane el oes I4 40 

Calvin Momikinsmbluestomeisesis soso em oie cena ste sc ietenn 172 80 

Calwinwhonnkansselblitestome sn ee veenseieicts teresa cre nic eins era re 127 80 

Calving Romiins wblitestomes areata osiae sie onto cok ele eerevere 199 IO 

(Cpiliaboh- 4 Nohnologarse) olhtvasroyake Snian co sia smell bien Goose moo oomes ae gt 80 

CalvinwAionikinsablwestomerccactae ce eckson dash set vatenereore soi 50 40 

Calvin omikaimsblMeston Gree. vorses | eele aie ars lero ahs hate tenn ay ocrcuclions 30 40 

CalwingaomlzinShilolitestomesirel aaa Mewes hee cesertic cole ene BX} “BY0) 

Calvin’ Momilkinsbiwestomen. «css yesh aoc ona oslo nin rae. 18 00 

Calvin Momlansiiblitestomes aa. nictuce oh \oceelasclersis sees cern: 36 00 

CalvineRomkinstabluestome ar stersse errs tele cietie ns Waatiecieria ¢ 32 40 

CalwaneMonalxinss ibltwestonmels acs. cisreiocycerierriccstn ade ee ances Sievers Gis 36 00 

Calviny Romikinsbluestones eis aces clsciourack. se abee ieee 14 40 

Brederick, Loesernécn Co: yStatlonenyns iat sails ects. a evsey oe sispew : 32 30 

GeB Ss Hillyer yibicy cles ii ofac sad cytes sveausatarte sas muaneevg es elsres cs 35 00 

West of England Condiment Co., condiment powder...... 5 00 

JohnekiN olaneshocing horses) s,s) slescis a) esteie els Syst aha 22 14 

eeheaCamipbellkis On GeStrenerers sete vers cil so iy oie ele ee elens Pail 13 50 

2T——OnnyeAnSOn ONsilkeysults(etCAn.. is satis lai tee ects eieics ona © 48 35 

jC eViauohantethermometer system ered on mae erst ira ene 2 00 
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July: 21-—A. V. Benoit, blue print frame-cu op.) tas erate ee peaoe) tilts) a7) 

Goodyear’ Rubber Cor shoses.cssaeeae ceri o tee e ccc 24 00 

-Goodyear Rubber) Com hoses aac Gee cierto 58 20 

Brooklyn Daily Eagle, requisition blanks, etc.............. 18 00 

Brooklyn Daily, Basle; printed matten macs cisscitaee oe srerl 6 50 

Brooklyn Daily Eagle, printed postals .................... 6 00 

Hee CampbelleWondonmpiunpler see iierree eer 85 72 

John Stadler ashes! for'sidewallksh esq meee ederies- ae 18 75 

Walliams View lebocaullikain ou ecr eee tcc ei 6 I1 

M..-W:. Godfrey: oravelic,. . tide saciisestaesietesom erecta 58 50 

MWe (GodtreysSsan dian: fiastas oeihacitals shee eicee race oe 22 50 

Harris & Maguire, work on Ocean Parkway.............. 195 27 

Harrisié Maguirerdtixino bet Chessell itis ie tie iret 78. 45 

Harris & Maguire, work on Ocean Parkway.............. 192 65 

Harrisiié Masiire, reculatines roadsyn oie eee ie ip DR 

Harris & Maguire, re-surfacing on Ocean Parkway....... BUS Be 

Harris & Maguire, repairs to roadway................-.-5. 213 03 

Harris) 6) Maciire; re-surtacinggnoaGSieryss joie sete pacieiare 243 08 

artis coma cures dixim or CUlbbers ete rrc-lrelteryceis rier erorre 173 60 

Harris & Maguire, repairs on Ocean Parkway............ 18g 25 

Harris & Maguire, regulating and re-surfacing............ hig] 307] 

28—W. & T. Lamb, second payment on Memorial Arch....... 4,832 25 

Edison Electric Hluminating Co., moving lamp posts...... 31 19 

Henry. A. Dreer pansiestia: tia. tetta tates, palace ne eee 44 00 

Industrial Home for the Blind, brooms)... eas eee I4 00 

Frederick WiiStarn, himber . asec dee -mseisiode toes weer 14 53 

28—C. H. Tiebout & Sons, wooden rakes, etc... ...........-- 6 75 

Cy Ee Mieboutace Sons) bugowawiileel Sma neice 10 03 

C. H. Tiebout & Sons, steel....... xinths Se Sea etate cesar eae 5 03 

Ce He inieboutsséa, Sons mp hunim cach Catsmry se rtaeicts jetttntia 6 go 

Christiant(é& iClarkesibrickssa stim aa setter eee Oo an eon 5 75 

Christian! (& Clarkes cement. .soseaoe eee rae eee 45 60 

Swan & Finch: Oi] cig edaceis« socaeiniels dnlde creer eerie 31 80 

JaCe Vauchans tourtobrsul plitintemeceiscnicis steamer 60 

Jj Henrys Hagcertyerollei cos socttrtlie tei arr eel eeu er 18 94 

Wratsonpcasbittin ger altimalbe teers -elcisrsrtorerie oreo teietarter ease eeee 50 25 

Kenyon & Newton, lumber......... Sees heroes eo 56 14 

N. Y. & N. J. Globe Gas Light Co., lighting Prospect Park. 204 44 

Georce War Millarvci Cos papelarciaa-co cea icc eiae 4 98 

West Disinfecting Co., chloro-naphtholeum ......... ..... 30 00 

He Aschenbach spon eesrrereciioe ccleaner eteriec hte 8 00 

WrlliameB urkesicarriage apron. ise series BOOGIOS 5 00 

David) Ms MichelMisuitioficlothess-ra ceo aekioe eect 8 00 

Be Prank! Coe Cogpfertilizeranmacocis oocisreoaiioe tor ecie: . 186 00 

Stillwell: & Gladding, analyzing fertilizer.................. 22 00 

Adolph: Kirchnergmusic, idly, srSeaerc estan ert ret eter 216 00 

Adolph) Kirchner, musics July. 10 ner 2c elec rectaer iit eee 216 00 
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Gly Qi SpMlRe el ID MOIS. eae” IibIhy As oo Ae doonepeoenconeedacndes $216 00 

ANINEREGL ID), TNO saabEWey "| ftubhy? eee ohn caneoodu neh oGuodosaue 216 OO 

IL CABO BONES, WEG, WfilhyV TI! Soocm@oocotocomaen sone obeoabor TIO 00 

IL GENS) ISGISS, awe) IMollh\PAR Sanosoada sos oneen comodo coanooe I10 00 

onisnConternoymuisic, «July 1G) soe aa ars an sole) yaks tan ILO 0O 

Is Jeg He IIS, Tan MWWO, [UB whoo? a Gono oon boede SudoUe sco eo OF IIO 00 

Robe eleyie inne Alulbr as po canon ean ume seen Se geeiom POSn De TIO OO 

RoE. Smith, Paymaster, disbursements;...47-24-./1-.0--%-.- 129 10 

Nathany vanes Sons; Statlonenyige .t,s ecte« sispslecirae sinters iene = 10 40 

Nathan wanes Sons) Statlonenye.. mer vac es -\ reece ee yas 46 50 

Johne|> Eynchwfeedinosatimallsyyasetertriteee cr) eel) iol he 100 00 

George aw) Mallar ccnCo., toilet papeticnuiarre ts tsriastrte = nee 12 00 

osephy P= MicEiugh Se iCos, awagnes: Meters valccdaae vena ele 155 30 

Aug. 1—George H. Remsen, land for Cooper Gore Park............ 2,500 00 

3—Thomas Monahan, third payment on contract for macadam- 

atone lope Jelrehaovillivoyay ENalolen odocanoaracaaccndocsccens 8,352 56 

4-—John Maillie, third payment on Bay Parkway (22d avenue). .9,600 00 

Be) ON OVATE Seals Oller heed mas seyere asaitaten cy eictraderel cu stots celeste ons T45 48 

JB qys DIGHOKON AN Mac's SONOS SHS eAGbe meen o MIRNA rom Goo SUE Seb erOcuD Ta 226 65 

RG ys I BEING. siehBISiC, AbkeabInat, ep acaon cam oueS tos an cand oomtme ILO OO 

Jelerahey Jes ANANINISS lnveh re abkee tina Ona elon ooo epe os ooo Sec oes OF 229 35 

ADCO F ATS Nlovovloial, jomOl<: {uo guagadsoouoresucs aumecoodee 215 07 

homas Monahan wbrick worker seers eine ia 200 00 

‘homass Monahan bricks swiOtkesers. seiseriepinaiteierc eres ahaa 240 OO 

AhomasmMonahantwbnickawonke- seme eee eee 157 50 

shomassMonalianib ticks wot yess miienericie ree tmial sien ca eioiane 235 50 

ihomaseMomalianenp cls wOLlkser. cre ieetireinineier cele ata - 245 00 

Max Micingiutzainicyclembinelke ccs bie sonra ae ses ear esleray= ene ae 6 00 

WowissConternosmmUusic AUCUSt Mla pases eerie cree eerie a 110 00 

North American Iron Works, two drinking fountains..... 96 00 

(CingwAkeS, 1s SHAS ONO WOAH Cen oosaqogsudnehoonee ons hur 5 00 

IOs (CCinwennoy TeMbC, /itilbs Akeroon so con scones ou das ono ebOr IIO OO 

ING Nis Jexeieloyles. cinta barstees) sy eyol techs Ge eno dipmanie to aaa ooo Adee 13 24 

ihrem rooklyneWmiongGase Cor SaSmr weet osteitis Valet a1-1-)= 24 00 

Edison Electric Illuminating Co., electric light............ 148 80 

Citizens’ Electric Illuminating Co., electric light.......... 297 60 

IDONENIES IBS, sake, AERIS ob oo5 os oonacodeeoDoeds moCOus TIO OO 

(CD Ca Wallllitt SAC alley eles ari le tanta Barc matte ee Nae Ni rel cierto 5 00 

eeAschenbach> harness ssippltesi ater vyereiae selelteysiele vere 32 95 

jC Wauehantmepains tomo werss 2. syste scisl- erie ce rlerc 99 7 

JC wWaughantiondss seeds, 2e snimcntacn sais me ie ciie sen sre 1, 0} 

Reading, Moundry Co. (Limited), pipe. isisark cones sleet: e707 E 

DA Weebinnssdrainionatessicns cxrcecinn moo seis seni wens aoe 54 00 

HredernckamWe Starts lamers ami ssi mie ere cise cise ile 19 71 

JOluvain Coil -chnsyarna ieee SoA ee ais oon cota s Hac ee roe aa ace oe 37 88 

ChiristtantmezaClankesscementamrncartn oan ere noe eels 45 60 

ChristianmcClarkey candsandacementise toric sen a eiieer isis 57 60 
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ge} 1 4— Christianese Clarkemlimesy sessment eine eee $5 00 

Wridah vam bmw oOrkenatelazanentrancearcrumtcrtecicrier-k oie 11,432 45 

arrisiéci Maguire boiler shOUSe sr rericiisiel seen ser erin ieee aire 237 00 

Harris cca Maguire excavation. CkCs merit eietate tna terei eter: 150 88 

TI—DiSe Waldervonenolducailis soc annem soon ae ere 47 00 

CalvineRomkinesblwestomesacn acon asc orotic mee 124 70 

Calvine Momikinss bliwestomemarec qeeitcet eerie iste Sade See OMS 

CalvineRomkinssbluestonean esr eee rece er eee aaarince 202 IO 

Alfred D. Fohs, music, August 1....... LA heb Meus sta: Sire eran eer. 206 00 

PNbgRXol ID AH olass wow (O, Vateleqtye He God, Sas oscapodnooscodaccs 211 oO 

Louis Conternoy music AT oust Say. aeeie etter ie s- SELO MOO 

Reve aselallesmusic eA etiSt Cerri ee eer tise tr ie eer 110 00 

Calvin’ Romkins)biweston engin ae ce-ie tes eelen cette a elsnetenet noe 56S} ts 

Calvin’ LRomkins; bitestonespae sae ee se een <5 alse AAS HOO 

Calvin=Domkinssibliuestoness.) see nee oe eee 5 40 

Calvini giomkinss blivestonererremen emit eee ec ear 50 40 

Calvin Romans bluestomenats sae einen trie -eeene helen: 84 60 

He -Aschenbachwharmessisupplicsamerie torte eit a ry coe ire 7 95 

Whi Gs (Peirson use wien pipes nacre vaapesl ae fenststeye nace tohesrercters 15 25 

WG: Peirson,; Sewer spipes.so-- eaee 6 folate ie yer eeniere cake 25 15 

WG. Reirson. ssewernpijoessst race cle ieee ieee et eet 16 87 
W.G.) Peipson jsewere pipes jac. Ue ecislneccsiebsttap anf aioe Atte Reena 3°25 

IW. Gs) Peirsons oravielin acai cis ae eiony le aera semen raion cas seca nats aie 

We Ge Beirsonk cement mpiperrra tonicity ein ele cine 23 40 

W Ge Peirsomy Sewer h)ocsciysiess enero wae elnee et Maisie Mersietoersee g 00 

Wi2'G) Reirson, SGwWeTr Mi sic etaieeiee Gis pooner a elepe sonidos ate aene ioe 75 

WirG.wEeirsonmseweley-ri ero eS eA eer PAINS f ea Bae 

We Gir Reirson Sewericieiery ga aete cn en mais aeteiens sine meyer eters 16 47 

Ifo IOL 1k, aeheWcdactoossscopbucusenudssoudbauvadeo™ 154 80 

Louis ‘Ds Beck: oravelis nave vlan eaciectonio sito ss eer er ere 237 60 

ouishD Beck oravielitnsmcecc oa -mcenicie ica tere eek 241 50 

ois Dy Becks omavielMnts cierto tesco tierra hye eer 147 00 

W:...FDoyle..D> ViniSs.protessionalSenvacesyacirreiace ei 52 00 

James Campbelly chancoallycanmcmac: crtieisrace cor tet ar Teens 6 00 

Cy Hie Rieboutiéa SOnstaxesvetCen cies ee neem er eenocnaer Il 64 

CEE iebout. cy Sons ironmetceanene icine caer esenel a 10 57 

N. Y. & N. J. Globe Gas Light Co., lighting Prospect Park 205 31 

Flatbush Gas Co., lighting Ocean Parkway............... 789 88 

J. S. Woodhouse, pump handles................ teeta valerie: 4 50 

John-Anson; Spoons) andyeloviess tists: ey-ettyatevs therein ae es 

18—P. J. Carlin & Co., ninth payment on Museum of Arts and 

Scten COS iia te Rona a Ree ee eee OL ce aE ete 28,657 88 

Michael J. Dady, work on west drive of Ocean Parkway .7,692 89 

James W. Barnes, painting Litchfield Mansion............ 185 00 

Adolph Kirchn emsmusic At oust Sc rc rinels te esamenme loner 216 00 

Adolph -Karchnlery music; Anrettsty oye) atr alereletnelenetetalstel-ton I= 216 00 

Adolph Karchnersmiisics PAT cSt eis eel cremains 216 00 
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ANGE) iA LoholM, [Greolabaverg ollie, /Woleasise Guo n omooe eyo eanoo ob $216 oo 

Duparquet, Huot & Moneuse Co., for water back.......... 7 00 

eS eWioodhouse; plowslares)jet@cpiseis sick sinh. nese eyeree ol 6 00 

1S MiiooyslouTe, joltonie, Glos oo aoaodb oon oonoed anemic] sanAGE 13 80 

owiss Conternowmmlsicw AnlotSty U5 9 sce cite ers ercsaras oeets IIO 00 

IRS dh, dnlailes sonics JNekeoGe Gris eoba bode ado oe Sede ona6e be I10 00 

otis onj es wamusier AMOS teSr amd ens arta c)sjeteie shasecclols sete e) eie 220 00 

Industrial Home forthe Blind brooms: o2/).2 2.4 sce sole ies - 14 00 

HeeAschenbach Wnarnessusuppllesiyers mpictelsusne eis aisiere sheer. 5 2 

Josepha Ate Man darlin ma0Sssancupeaticier. sor aacw tcl « el 78 75 

Hehe Burroughs Co; sbrick varidliCement ejects «ley wlejo os II 05 

Westie Disintectines| Core disintectamtrer-\erciu: rune seta )ol echoes 49 00 

Bakery VOOrwismoc Cos: SesslotielWawiserspisscieiacieideere a cre cies 5 00 

Frank E. Parshley, photographs.......... Nominees enveaelceths 20 00 
Dawa binnsecateh basimeleads\ac. serscise cis clots ce erence lols s\« 135 00 

OrreBrossecrushedsstom ess yest sete ieeore eveceke es peewee senators icles 155 80 

OrceBrosmcnhushedgstoneseesn -cicais te stress Rete encore 105 go 

Ore 7 BrosvsCpushed|=StOnes sisi, vers cpevsre cision) © eisie cderenendi reese ¢ 182 00 

Orn Broshacrushedestomes adele ssi ar = vapeloneie oes es oh) chars 183 75 

OrceBrostecrushedestomes tulsa site: oe oie a tise win eee rake 207 08 

Opes Brossecnushedsston ease am cerdaec on crs reo eee 182 00 

OrpeBrosenCrushedustone sees cio cia crelan eileseiste traci sierehtaons I61 OO 

Frederick MacMonnies, second payment on side groups for 

Mier omlalletAs Chits sapsccesstirerecotatete love, aicievelel cuchareicisretcreter seatoackotanes 5,000 00 

25 = NV atsone ccm ithinwer slumber mre istsici-tiecis)- mieile ec reye eels) 26 20 

Rah MieAllnsterséguCo-. plaitser. 7 seein ce scsi creis teres 25 70 

Miolleredau> Chitimd ann ttt perm cin Cars shee ote ela tali a) ctavahersi cio) stele 14 00 
Pnedenickeawr statin Mam Detaieysteccierniel succor bac ce sta eevee I5 00 

Charles: Kallman, repairs: to valves EtG) fi scchete lo ele co wisn 7 80 

Joly Stadler washes) sect salu. overs auctor obese caters eh ns obeie Clete eietelote ees 8 00 

Edison Electric Illuminating Co., electric light ........... 35 58 

Pioneer Iron Works, repairs to: steam> roller. >< cje-s- 1. «- T5 43 

JL {exovavenok<sr47 3] DULG onl eens SG GPE en Ea ao oe RSS eS Cee 5I 50 

i]s ee WVOOCMOUSeS MALTROW: astctn estaateeie scnemi-yee cise sr etelys II 50 

The North American Iron Works, fountains............... 138 00 

Christian & Clarke, whiting, cement, etc.................. 84 go 

IboxsnisvalCropelsscney, Waoheen mats eas aiccis cou ulcd tla mons on oooe bee 105 00 

EH Asehenbach, “harness Suppiles scans am ov wine onso isis s 2 1g 00 

1—W. & T. Lamb, fourth payment on Plaza entrance....... 13,556 65 

McKim, Mead & White, professional services, Museum of 

ENTER AT Cig CLEM COS Macrae as ees UNE otaiteranaesee ic cletne inact aia 1,430 99 

O. C. Whedon, assistant paymaster, disbursements ......... 134 42 

Studebaker Srossmvalvier Stems. siya aniesteriakis Mcieleiniciatick.: 8 00 

FIER ACR SUI ess Oca COnmstatl ONne@iouem teat kcehi ok tire eens 16 25 

jie Schimadekercoalltst cs ie sa seca es stone ao elaeid Mer oes ere. as8 153 89 

ibe Schimadekescoalizen sa name anasiiglt otic esevas esc os 200 32 

Charlese Stevens scloverporassirs smyynkic et yceiaaeeet ciel ee aes 52 50 
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i Adolph Kirchner enausie pAiest 22 ae see cca eens $211 

Adolph. Karchmemtiimusicey Anietist123nn incase ne en aa 216 

AES, 1SXONNISSY, ASO. JNUKATES BO) .cocgoddsccoc obs ouosedsoace 110 

Alfred DAP ohs; music vAvensti2g nen. aee et eee 216 

NbHAKol ID; IOI. saaesKe; AyOKEAEEIS So) Guoceccooonoedsésnov0 Gu. 216 

McKim, Mead & White, professional services, Plaza entrance 789 

Thomas Monahan, work on Fort Hamilton avenue......... 4,667 

8—Michael J. Dady, work on west drive of Ocean Parkway.. 6,701 

10o— Stephen M. Randall, first payment on shelters in Winthrop, 

Bushwick amd Githy sai specter easiness are eer 3,000 

L6— Calvin Romilins wi bliestome sara e earn enero eas 228 

Calviniwhomikinss bitestomen.n eer eee 200 

CalvinelomikinsS bluestone semeetr ae cee eee 92 

Calvanese Tomkins Sbliestoncasnerie see eee eer eee eerie 199 

Janes: "Wihites repairs) .ich ene threes aa eens eee nae ee IOI 

James“ White: »repairsvat tstablewsn3 10 ea aeee recs teen 166 
James White, repairs ...... yee iavalerecharernian ial a achetebeusn a mearseaegee 4 

James Wihite; repairing. roofsize sees aa See lbeare tere acme. 224 

JohneAy Gittondiawheelsyetcss eee ete eee TI 

DM PR essigiie slumiberircasao ash een ee eee 10 

DPM: -Ressiowie; ‘lumibera sar acia cei aero eee oe eee 245 

Pioneer ron Works simepatisn ton Oilelarurrst-etr irene ae 4 

John Anson blockjandefalltas eritio ea year 6 

Bredericka We Starr, sliumiben ys eee meer cre 9 

Johns: ev oomissseatsiary-e-1 st cis aihenoraya bayer shade tbensteh eae neeeN: 87 

Georve Mesh ddy cuore steelitapenes aside aie 5 

Christianvé"Clarkeslimesandcement maser ore ee 45 

Christian té. Clarke Slimevandscenienitte rams section ae 5 

Steves wWalliamson wcalllscure sass sien eee inert 6 

Hickey Bross, repairs) to. Ocean Parkway seen een 142 

Eastern Bermudez Asphalt Paving Co., repaving walks . 74 

JN ove nehonlcsrg SLOGAN), Atk, CWO d cco soobooncdoSuuuedcasopauoe 34 

WE Doyle, Dl Vis: ~ proressionalesenvmilCesns iss ae ioe 38 

James W. Barnes, painting Litchfield Mansion............ 220 

James W.-Barnes, paintinenmroofssete=sce..\ sane cee 200 
John) Hofer cleanings chimmeys setO ei ede tee eee 7 

Citizens’ Electric Illuminating Co., electric light........... 207 

Industrial Home ston the Blinds broomsmiaceen ene eee ate 14 

Ce De Willits coalesce stl Bion aBeela anata it ye ver octane 5 

Charles Dillis) Sons) echevarias ass) saeeceeeaae eee saree 12 

D. Ws Binns irony plates tiacressctreien eres ikon ere 2 

Edison Electric Illuminating Co., electric light ........... 148 

N. Y. & N. J. Globe Gas Light Co., lighting Prospect Park. 205 

Flatbush Gas Co., lighting Ocean Parkway.......-....... 789 

Bs Donovani7e&, Soni feedyase\ gata weet ornate Ieee eee 118 

F. Donovani&Son> feed ns.acbie ate eee ee Meee LOS 

Cy He Miebout s&>Sons;blacksmaiths/ Ysupplites wir rasce see Fi 

00 
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Sept. 18—-C. H. Tiebout & Sons, blacksmiths’ supplies .............. # 

C. H. Tiebout & Sons, blacksmiths’ supplies .............. 

Edwin C. Swezey, professional services, Bay Parkway..... 38 

Edwin C. Swezey, professional services, Ft. Hamilton ave. 585 

21—P. J. Carlin & Co., tenth payment on Museum of Arts and 

4 
iC Heiieboutré& Sons) blacksmiths) Supplies! 4....jetrss/--- 8 5 

7 

SCIEN CES err ee eran EN ee ARETE IA Rita ce att tee De 7,522 

22—Michael J. Dady, work on West Drive of Ocean Parkway.12,750 

29-—Alfredy Ds, HOS mmUsicy Septem Demis) iileleciesiejclrss ais aides a 216 

Niired DM Ohs emusic. September 2O nue rises crn evel isis se 216 

johns). inynchteedine animals. meiieriieleci creer Suns LOS 

West of England Condiment Co., horse powders.......... 5 

Aner Anchors osts Coy mp OStsyrr- tens ctecrtr- ty tere cel ieveee am? 16 

JS Woodhouse: plowsi-etC creas s.tch. tntssude asta eutsloeahte sees 14 

lS sWoOodhouser plows metCevjaeio aire sary acres eeenes acre: 8 

eS) VWVOOMhO USesNplOWS, CLC. -ioryery es tiers lashve syctexcusimre rants eles 15 

CoN Henderson sone th OLrsenaejsiccie-eotioiercaveieers cha nc temas eae 175 

T. R. McCann & G. D. Bennett, crushing stone........... 198 

Robertyht lynn Reming tonmbicy Cle sinc. s 1-tte1s mes eueieies- 50 

At SSE DES Me alts eva laye cucyevana) orate stopolamee cle cieteiamneencrsce aes essay 142 

anaes aWihitemne marries Aateeitrs ci hvoketers icra ereseichaia eeicre vaca ees 160 

R> Eee Smithy haymastery disbursements 2. coe veh eis rig «aie 112 

PH ae MicAllistermul ya cimths ete sey tateys! sn ivsheleeletrecraeiever ene es 32 

Edison Electric Illuminating Co., electric light............ 04 

Jmeblennyablasoent yi OUlle i rrersjaty cet sty. kel sevene ts reteyayef Seek clic cleus 15 

Industrialmelomestonthe blinds broomsmas. . on oie ck eee 7 

NaYocceN, Jie telephoneCo:, telephone service. 5. 2s4:-4.- 37 

HEpAschenbach wharnessustppllesn-merricissstcniecre inet one 6 

Sale hompson.cleanine ichtmiteyss ios select cee ence 30 

Oct. 6—Thomas Monahan, extra work on Fort Hamilton avenue. . 3,900 

Eee Donovan Gan sOmwteed: em) tets eer soe eNah er utMtc fareramietetena as 213 

Hew) ON OV ATA OZ SOM TESA eye ela yassiaeioyarcaspevatomens ores eapoeiaisiters es 169 

Ghiristianwsal@larke scementy yeni sac ae eitetene it cite a 99 

Chiristianw eal Clarkes cemletity a) -arcieiee eters elelasia ce ie ecrac 3 

INathaniWanelsnS Ons Station iyi -ielveetarsrc aerate ote siienel are ani! 

PION EEL ATOM AWIOLKS SSEEVICES ores areieetu leis lel tel Srnec e soaks 3 

CaHe Meboutecsonsmpickwhandllessine aenselaierecre ee ourion 2 

IceWieNians@ stranceysan cireay role yepersessa eevsetent we renais cite tiers aster: 62 

Ne Manco NG a aheleplioner. Co, -telepltonesSenvi Cems. cartiinier: 65 

INIVEcauNen| a ehelephones Co: telephone Servicer. jc -e ae Bi 

Need. NESE helephonesCo!.) telephones servicels ess. 3 

NE Wee Nae belephone, Co: telephome service, 42... - 2. 17 

AWGmopaldine. 6 Bross; irepairing: bicyclessnl.t vege ees a. <2 3 

Aliredi Deh ohstamusies September v5 (tyra) qeeeie es ec 216 

tre dmO Mohs pmausieM Sep teimbetiizmameeiclers cia snr plate) ove eycis 216 

A ATIVES AN INI LS rhe WAISieh eas tnerol ore fervent ciao belelsviotets ici Sicire| shai cnt 170 

JAIME ANVitite ere palsies cevetemtey eters neti teth aeshecoes ousier-lere-sileletel ier, 19 
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6—James W. Barnes, repairing and painting ............... . $238 

Wiel Dovle DANES i protessionalasenyl Cosmet creer 46 

Edison Electric Illuminating Co., electric light............ 144 

N. Y. & N. J. Globe Gas Light Co., lighting Prospect Park 205 

PB. JeCannon elo bes, tex .'teievcrslacte > roe one rei see Sener 28 

MiGona lexerac S) wsxous, Ibbovelewehool ga pa nacacencdoduedudanuuag ooeo 2 

JS) Woodhouse; plows; t¢ 3. 2..-.22et2 (pit eee 12 

Flatbush Gas Co., lighting Ocean Parkway ............... 764 

Henry, At, Willisshardwate sec ciar cinerea ere eae 197 

7—Thomas Monahan, work on Fort Hamilton avenue....... 10,530 

14—Mollerré Schumann. «vannishts seers ce ae eee ieee 8 

Jie5=Woodhouses road’ plowi.ae een een eeoee 235 

Ee eAschenbach sharnessssupplicssaen!. scsi eee 4 

Bochellenbersa sz, oon policenpantcprm nr tsee ere eens 85 

Wielles) So Welles soil yicras cittactact sendy les eee 15 

James  Wieit'si Sons, plants mecca ese eee eee ceria ee 15 

AG opaldings Se Bros. DiGyCle shines ert tients oats 7 

Charles Schwalbach*bicyclestine =e aaneaceie eerie eee 6 

Citizens’ Electric Illuminating Co., electric light .......... 288 

Edison Electric Illuminating Co., electric light............ 244 

C. Hi. Tiebout & Sons; blacksmiths” supplies "22.55.25. 2 

C. H. Tiebout & Sons; blacksmiths’ supplies .............. 4 

C. H. Mebout,& :Sons, blacksmiths: ysupplesi ew asics te II 

Christian(é Clarkes cements..45qce ea eee eeeeiae 99 

Christiane: Clarkes cemenitasccace i one Lee ee 45 

Watson é Pittincer lumiberetsce accession ees 40 

W.Gue Reirson apipecmicmcres van etelolsiske cere eee ergo mee ecto 4 

Wi G.Peirson pn pipe passe cnc sees ene reed an 

W:.G Reirson: pipe 4). nace e sic os icra een ey ee eee 81 

Wis iGs Peirsony Mpipe nas aii sirrearer iar edste cic ornate ererolai ree eam 182 

Brooklyna Daily. Bagley printing: yes serene ree I 

Wi Gia Reirson ss pipe ss icperous ser eeiousr leusmrehe ercteras pete ee eee 1g0 

We Ge Person, plpesrn jeusecice te Oe lee ena eee 136 

Je Walkinson Moti yplantste saree ceie eck eee eee 62 

Johny Me Bulwinklesstationeny mcs ieee eine 131 

16—b- Ee wWatson. Agent imstran Cera. ermine relstereeiet teeter 1,500 

20—W. & T. Lamb, payment on bronze lamps ................ 3,865 

John Maillie, work on Bay Parkway (Twenty-second av.).. 1,422 

Louis: D: Beck, Agent, Roa “Hook eravels. -\ii-5. seis 2,474 

21—Michael J. Dady, work on west drive on Ocean Parkway. 4,500 

Geo. W. Melvin, concrete flooring in Winthrop Park shelter. 910 

Flatbush Water Works Co., water on Ocean Parkway .... 238 

Flatbush Water Works Co., water on Ocean Parkway.... 193 

Christian! &. Clarkes Portland cement jose eta cere 45 

Christian: & (Clarke, Portland icementien asp eee ee 2 

Christian é Clarke Portlandscementaesm assent 28 

Geo aWe Millareé-s Comstotle ta panei ar tart etree eicier ric 6 

0O 
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Ochi lhe Whorsterm Mion Cone rubber ValViess.c sascaetier oe meres es 

Dewhines@Olivarivissre pairsstobiCy Cle yaar one aoe 11 

KMenvOnmoc Newtons lim beriemsniciaeciiie neice sieiet. I 

leno 2 INieweM, libnadl oes ou aw abscdaonsanondasadcucuascul 5 

GEO OIO Cs INE, WlihanjoYere Goee cooooandane=daneucoagabeEe 32 

Kenyonmccm Newton lima bers aey-terl-\ocricrcriers siete sieie siete cietaielo 68 

JamesmWereebarnes< palntimowmete yas ctlanta crise aitertseeiens fern 75 

ichn AS. Scollay, «piping Cacti plts.. 2.eysi jo stus ayebdietsleneies = aie 170 

John eAScollay piping fanmilltouSerr- i raal- oie eed eteicl ei ie 190 

NOMNES WBLOOKS  StOVESs Cle rerieioterielas sieeve helene 1s isle ies eres) si 112 

27—West of England Condiment Co., condition powders...... 5 

Nathan ane: sn SOnsumtickets sss o en seni eee 10 

Christianeéat Clarke. brick anesthe eisrate ae esha 6 

CharlesmKallmanmns) plumbing tw orks. creche 5) cheeses = 15 

NathanwlWane:smoonsystationenryicas- isco oe td ftom cers 3 

Wace ie Wwamby work on, Menrorial Arch. stececmect ase. 2,515 

Wrrccelalvamiby work. atnblazalentrancess sa cicie os aici roe 11,440 

awit Co Swezey, proressiOnal. SErViCeS! 20/0). aces vais enic aie 125 

John Maillie, final payment on Bay Parkway (Twenty-second 

ANSMAULES) aetransvetelislonel siete a) okevey eae ale, cullatcrsiene rouse iors eilslevelctalecistn ccclene 3,810 

Novs, 5 — Charles) 7 Dunne: & Bro.,,animallioods. 4.0... +4ssece- sce 14 

ithe sfohneE. ShultstConrantimals£ood satis eset 12 

INobert He Maylorvanimaly food .y..1t sissies! chee he cists 14 

Citizens’ Electric Hluminating Co., electric light........... 326 

Edison Electric Illuminating Co., electric light............ 148 

N. Y. & N. J. Globe Gas Light Co., lighting Prospect Park. 205 

Lee beindonsrepalmln SeClOocksSwetCre-pacil-)-ieresr-icieelererehcrtey cuene 26 

The Cheshire Improvement Co. (Limited), one horse...... 135 

Ree smithssPaymaster, disbursements 5 s214-5.4+ ce «ears 169 

Thomas Monahan, work on Fort Hamilton avenue........ 5,630 

Thomas Monahan, extra work on Fort Hamilton avenue ..1,000 

Geo. W. Melvin, concrete flooring Bushwick Park shelter . 910 

stephen Me Randall) Prospect Parkshelteric 2.2 ..4-.2- -. T,000 
Stephen M. Randall, Bushwick Park shelter............. 1,550 

Stephen M. Randall, City Park shelter...... Sri a ERA 1,550 

Stephen M. Randall, Winthrop Park shelter .............. 1,550 

Thomas’ Monahan, Winthrop) Park fencelie cst -cn ses ss 3.556 

O—)pbleninya Macioenty Ollie raspy ardlsr cisions cvalorssiitustes ise nel seer 15 

INGISOMME OSH COR ere ie ether ertetele 1h Oe eee ene eae 22 

HiatbushtGasiComlichtine Ocean Parkway, .a.25- ccs aee 789 

Watson cca ittinoenelim ben rt ynce mio stasis ceceieioaisesl ire ace eee 57 

SEeAL LTenchpolicemens (coat uttOnSece 1. seo 1) ses 227 

SHAG eLTench spol Cement Sn Vest lUbtOMS sere) ee siter eiei ele) 38 

Merve Mannie Com iGisintectantwctebecicemsnere cee 50 

Charles#Kallman}splumibingaiwork jesse c\setso cle iaein + oes < I 

Jamess Campbell eharcoaly yas cccclcine «ners sp hctsievehers «ares cholo 6 

Cae PaWililtts Sec oaliee eon ir ca eps he nth. nai AC onl rte PNA A 5 

or 
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Nov. 

REPORG OR VEE 

o—H:, Aschenbach; harnessistippliesia., 3: oe acs leone eee oe 

Pes Donovan) & Soni teedeats asset roe eee eee 

FDonovany & Sontteedis cotati eee eee ae 

C. H. Tiebout & Sons, blacksmiths’ supplies............... 

C. H. Tiebout & Sons, blacksmiths’ supplies............... 

C. H. Tiebout & Sons, blacksmiths’ supplies............... 

[oP Sutherland) glass’...:ccenerceenias ocean ee 

James Wi Barnes) work onesheltersmeaceeeeeeee eee: 

P. J. Carlin & Co., eleventh payment on Museum of Arts 

ANG! SCLEM COS S25 51:05 /ecs 50 ecole lenis hae ee Lees eee eer oye aloe I 

McKim, Mead & White, professional services, Memorial Arch. 

McKim, Mead & White, professional services, Plaza entrance.. 

Wiatsoneécs Pittin oer slumber secraer setae eee erence 

B. R. Meserole, surveying Cooper'Gore: Park.js 5. s..55e er 

Terence: s. Koxjishoeing orsesi.4.s5 ose eee eee 

JiCs Vaughany hyacinths aernicmecsecc- eer oe Orient een 

JC Vaughanshyacinthsirord-sonnar ores eae eae 

Js Vaughan narcissus: oi sansannenyaccen ees ere 

Jic€s Vasa, tulaps eee foie} gelers tie eysclessace errorsnstete eeperaeoene 

JeGy Vaugshany tulips: ct is sev eres solerntomretete ote tests) teres 

Ja Co Vaughan; tulipsy.csres-neclacicacsueisc ee rome sete eit 

17—Louis; Ds Becks oraveliis rs -cis- gots se sede 

Louis: D: Beck, oravel i. aasnc sese ether serene Seer lockers 

Christian) 63 (Clarke Portland cemente seer eee 

N= Wi Godtreysisand for sidewallkstrnevemermmerticircierel renin 

N: W. Godtrey, sand for sidewalks so. 2. cijeemiccc oie epee 

IN; We Godfrey, sand! for sidewalks erica senior 

IN. (Wi. Godfrey, sand! for sidewalks. eyes aino ieeicee 

OxrpeBross CLushin OMStOnenaeraseiiedeirks cite eee 

Ort Bros?) ecrushingastomes ac. sar citasce eel ia eerie: 

OrpeBros:, Chushingustonesa.r acre cot eRe i einer rok 

Parfitt Bros., architects, professional services.............. 

John. Es Schmadekes coallii2c doses ickalo- ee ater 

John ob schmadekes coaliteraesiecce eee eer 

M. Reynolds Plumbers’ Supply Co., plumbing materials... 

JohnsGilkinsony, topySotlici yet erent cree ge eet etre eet 

JohniGilkinson to prsoilieean eerie eae erect 

JohntS sBrooksystovesmetcnne.ereciieeio ener Serer eer 

jena Vaughan tulippbullbsete scence eein ack cittior te 

Michaelis Dadya traperocksr yr eticrtels eke irrecr toes 

Nathan’ aneis) Sonss stationetyn.oc-ei-ies oti isc 

N. Y. & N. J: Telephone Co:, telephone service)... -°---.- 

@rr Bross) Cant om bil ka aneeceet yer aire ica 

Continental Insurance Co., insuring Bedford Park Mansion 

IB: Schellenberse& Son} policeveclothine.<so-esee clea 

Michael) Dadi. hauling stoners a oer oreeeicrocre 

Kenyonkéa Newton liuimibet errr ieee eect tteiiet ire eee 

1,575 

667 

993 

30 

oO 

oo 

60 



Nov. 

Dec. 
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17—Wills A. Seward, one Southdown ram .................... 

Watsongéc. rittinger, lumberin. oo cca sae aes oe oe al 

AC Wobmnstonnesand andy ashes yen ceecinccssiictraeen cise mete a. 

AN Solnston, a sand vandwashese.|. css ce niion cla one oes tl everens 

Cah ConbyhepairsstOCOACH As lccisnniee olen «asta ine acts 

We Doyle, Di Va.s., professional (Services. «i... sos... 

ics Burroughs (Cor cementl, isc a ocletyee scien cls 

Jails Um e lehebactoybhed sy (oe (Cone (esmvesohe GaonasoonGaudaucne aosoneae 

EGE DUPLOUsHS dc) Cor Cement. .meaccic se einen eee selene 

Fink urcoughsva&a|Co:, \cenlemtun ty matics stele ohoiec aes 

ESE BurnouchsuecGon Cement ts. mefaie sac e elstete only eee es 

Movie GrathitOp Soll fickiercss terres ey ee teach eiejais Selsionn a clei 

Christians écuClarkesplastermetcrsc accra eee ae ee a 

Re Ee Smith, Paymaster, disbursements. +: casac- +. sa- 4 -% 

Raritt Bross. proressionaluserviCeS-a- sen san ace coins ee 

James W. Barnes, work on’ Park’shelters®. $254.0... 000000 

hhomaswe wy Dyiies tra perOckiaerrerli smite ackoseveriecaeerle. 

Ahomasee. Byrnes strap: TOCK a). sel. <i == Sean eabet a8 

Mhomasyh By tiles stra proc kas iascrereliele citer sell eventieees 

Riomas shee by Lies tra pEeroc kein se. 5 etnies Stake ele oe 

INelSOmm EB TOSCO ree sis aver on Ae ete iain Coetarn ee eo aes 

INGISON MB TOSH COAL esectvcrls sitar on ee Mla a ani teve eet c esters 

30—Thomas Monahan, work on Fort Hamilton avenue........ 

R. H. Smith, Paymaster, disbursements .............. 

John Williams, finials at Willink entrance ................ 

ACHR Dairds Curbing, atwhlazal sacs ie sieskaceich ola ct acuem cris: 

Ak Bands Cunbing a tele azaleas ctnciseije cic ayers ciae ere 

Walliamp Burke spaimtin oi ug ory tuclaactete-fekeasiciciele si a iets sul : 

Edison Electric Illuminating Co., electric light ........... 

Brederick aro tanh limi bets eee etetiet nine cistern ete tate 

iV, lenry. Hagoenty-oill si). selon SISO ade einer 

Ee DOnOVatie Gar SOnereeGiaa aaricie cee tnciaPn esate mista tect 

ESUD On OVANKEzE SON COG ety ars chor ta ie cee Cha eeeteee aioe settee nl 

Charles|-P. Parsons) work at, Memorial Arches. 3.42.0. ste 

Charles’ FE: Parsons, work at Memorial Arch... ... 0.00.0... 

Weeki wambwwork.oneblazaventranices., 5. cea ces vcteeion 

2—Thomas Monahan, work on Winthrop Park fence......... 

8—Thomas Monahan, work on Ocean Parkway.............. 

Thomas Monahan, work on Ocean Parkway .............. 

Mhomeas Monahan broken) Stone trie chee oleic or erate ster eliicte 

MaomaseMonahans broken Stoneeac ssc cilcicteto sie pela aoleel nie 

Thomas Monahan, extra work on Fort Hamilton avenue.. 

Christiann é&ClarkesPorntlands cement 2 acc decieo ese ae 

ChiristianiéeClarkes Portlandscement?s2.-0.. lie. gatos - 

Christiane. ClarkewPortland cement san. csecs. socasds.« 

Christiam & ‘Clarke Portland) cement. 2532)... 02 cee sence elo 

Christianné Clarke sPortlandycement Sates siiciieieaiedo ee ore 
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Dec. 
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8—Christian & Clarke, Portland cement ..............2...... $45 

Charless je Dunneléc bro: beer ton animal sie eee eerie 13 

Edison Electric Illuminating Co., lighting Memorial Arch. 120 

Flatbush Gas Co., lighting Ocean Parkway............... 764 

Citizens’ Electric Illuminating Co., electric light .......... 324 

N. Y. & N. J. Globe Gas Light Co. (Limited), lighting Pros- 

pect SPark «5... sss sowie oth ces lene ers neae)s Blanecapbee levers Ghote scstets 205 

Haventss Medical Co, linimentese rer serene cee eer 5 

DWeeBbinns'catch=basin heads =e eee eee eee 22 

HM. ‘Aschenbach) feed" bagsitccacas cise fosnerseyronieiercen ttt 7 

The John H. Shults Co., bread for animals................ 12 

JinSs¢ Woodhouse, nozzles v2 ees sare ee ee eee I 
CG De Wiallits> coale te .22. aie Be eee See REE eee sme) 

PRe McGann é Ga) Bennett crushed stonemsenseaeeeae 49 

15 Roberts a. haylor) food tonranimal Sameer heer ae 16 

Nelson, Bros; coal jtoat ie aes eke eon te Oa ee oe ee 119 

Nelson: Bros: coalesce een eee ee eee eae 22 

Pioneer aron® Works Senviceseaes coe ae eee eae 26 

INathanivaneise Sons Statlonenye se seat eee aee tee 8 

Je Vauehan} plants: 22 o6 Soper ves Jee eee eee 20 

Orr &Wocketi Hardwares Co to0lsaa- hese noreeeee eee 4 

West of England Condiment Co., horse powders.......... 5 

Cal Miebout ce Sons) tare papers eee eer I 

George W. Millar &iCo-tolletapapera- een ee ose oe 6 

The Diamond Broom) Co: brooms eee eee 6 

Georse Wi Melvini conerete mooring ee eee 910 

Parfitt Bros., architects, professional service:..............- 218 

James) Wi Barnes: work at farmhouse et@an melee etee T,205 

James W Barnes work atssheltershousel erase eee 75 

James Weebarnes repalrsctGa. nem oie ttel eer tare reer 150 

James We Barnes; workratishelter housescasesoreeeaee ee 5 ios 

Johny sS:eBbrooks, repairsstopran Ses fet Cane aan eerie 161 

17—P. J. Carlin & Co., twelfth payment on Museum of Arts 

and’ Sciencesise. atthe ies Be io ae ELE ee 7,352 

22—john We MoranticunbimemCtGeruee cor eee erecta 5 

John. W-- Moran; curbing; ete .35-2cc ace oes ey ie 192 

Joseph P. McHugh & Co., curtains, etc., at farmhouse and 
shelterhouse! 25 .)-.36885 5 soe ee ee eee eee 22 

He Aschenbachharnessisuppliesse secret eer eee 17 

John M..Bulwinkle, ‘stationery oo. 4:2} ener e eee 93 

We: Doyle Da WVe Sn prokessionallase iv COSaerger ise eine 50 

John-Gillkinson: topysoil estece- 6 42> ee ee eee eee 94 

A. Vi. Benoit, sugveyorsesuppliesc ss cee see eee re 12 

George H. Cunningham, photographs for Report.......... 67 

Orr Bros., trap eck Sereenings . 52a ee eee 55 

CHHoReynoldsm&..Sonsicoalesceen eee eee ‘ 5 

Je, We Barnes) cleanine floors eteaae eee te ae ae 21 
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22— Walliams Berris  SOns, Druscelsacarpets..:..5/ 7.9 seg snciesin® o> < $250 00 

William Berriiss Sons, Wiltom\carpet.. ci see ols one et 25000 

William Berri’s Sons, Axminster carpet................... aikg ty] 

T. New Roofing and Mfg. Co., repairs to Memorial Arch. 525 oo 

T. New Roofing and Mfg. Co., repairs to Memorial Arch. 25 00 

29—N. Y. & N. J. Telephone Co., police telephones............ 37 50 

Michaele Mic Gra tiisitopmsoilesmsirreeicr se eritrrnistess eevee acs 52 00 

HredenriclaaWis starr whiumalbemaris seunce oto i ieeantovan sigaisie ens 18 80 

Elarrissc. Maguire Roa, Hookseravelis.y. 8-11. cscs «2-5 81 60 

FlemiyAe, Williss IanrGiwiarersrcprvsria).lid-tctecicrsrcrensionis sy ccielsie ats 209 57 

Johns Mallie ashesytorwallkswer- 7.3 tater entice Siolyeiae) = 163 80 

John Maitlhevasheshtor- walks. 9G oryacmietcrdetlems actus sinister I17 00 

The Brooklyn Heights R. R. Co., paving on Park Plaza.. 231 08 

The Brooklyn Heights R. R. Co., paving on Park Plaza.. 166 33 

Ne We Godirey-/sandtand: onitect «oy dese ne rer aches a 60 75 

ihe Diamond) broom Cor, byoomSs.5-e-. soa ses eee. Ree LO OO 

Christian’ cauClarkem cemeteries aie acest mraterctina cisierisueeie teva 6 25 

Christian & Clarke, cement........ seheesis, Thomas i ehipekieietaiots Sie 47 20 

ChristiangeClarkericenlentjs aces aertec eicisensvs ile stele sictes yee 47 20 

Cee Meboutece Sons sheet inom seers enci eye ae rete II 79 

Thomas Monahan, fence at Winthrop Park............... 5,119 04 

THE LOWLANDS—RIDGEWOOD PARK. 



7O REPORT, OF THE 

THE PAYMASTER’S REPORT. 

January 1, 1897. 
Hon. J. G. DETTMER, 

Commtsstoner: 

I have the honor to submit herewith the amount of the 

pay-rolls for the year 1896. 

Labor, Skilled, — 
1896. City. Amount. | Police. Vasiled ae 

and Carts. 

Jan Pay-roll No...... 782 $3,761 92 | $1,884 80 $1,877 12 
II ne Sab seneeaons 783 4,014 69 | 1,923 30 2,091 39 

by i -784 4,042 46 | 1,893 05 2,149 41 
25 = sadateya irate de 785 3,863 62 1,862 80 2,000 82 

Bebra at be ee esen oe 786 3,900 77 1,843 55 2,057 22 
8 “i kde peadanarexe 787 3,840 61 1,876 55 1,904 06 

15 a Fe eee see 788 | 3,857 99 1,882 05 1,975 94 
22 ae Staats ors 789, || 3;90r 16 1,887 55 POU TOE 
29 st ke 790 | 3,904 61 1,893 05 2,011 56 

March 7 | a ae ee 791 3,927 86 1,890 30 2,037 56 
I4 ee Sle seassons 7.92 ,206 71 1,871 05 2,335 66 
21 i Te hecstecater 7OSu es O4 2005 1,818 80 2,123 85 
28 Bo SARA angtetee TOYA |) la tie ISI 1,862 80 2,280 05 

April 4 SER ND Se cates 795 | 4,387 00 1,832 55 2,554 45 
II e Se eesisievais 796 4,364 45 1,827 05 2,537 40 
18 a aixeesa tees 797 5,062 10 1,862 80 3,199 30 

2 3 EN cient 798 5,690 77 1,857 30 3,833 47 
May 2 : SSM tot 799 5,940" 31 >| 1) 87905 4,069 26 

9 ae err iiee 800 5,883 16 | 1,887 55 3,995 61 
16 A BNA RO se 801 6,261 33 1,879 30 4,382 03 
23 i San Ne las 802 6,153 30 1,964 05 4,189 25 
30 Be pea hierar 803 6,330 84 1,953 05 43770 79 

June 6 eee OE ater oil 804 6,995 70 1,969 55 5,026 15 

13 %| . Esrouco se 805 | 6,774 40 1,983 55 4,790 85 
20 ee tn ose OO 6,505 77 1,966 80 4,538 97 
27 ss Pannaereneens 807 6,563 85 1,939 30 4,624 55 

July 4 os BO Sea ah 808 6,629 74 1,972 30 4,657 44 
II a Ciba Sree 809 6,821 59 1,954 So 4,866 79 
18 a ..8I0 6,998 15 1,932 80 5,005 35 
25 “ an S11 6,399 18 1,924 55 4,474 63 

August I a Ce eisucreners 812 6,869 42 1,941 05 4,928 37 
8 Se SES Naas 813 6,700 OI | 1,910 80 4,789 21 

15 i Mt hociecate 814 6,433 48 | 1,866 80 4,566 68 
P| se Oe eC cetadane 815 6,387 17 1,872 30 4,514 87 
29 ss tale eh ots 816 6,592 59 1,866 80 4.725 79 

sept, 95 P RNS SHEN 817 6,778 88 1,924 55 4,854 33 
12 a SON ok etsils 818 6,288 32 T,924 55 4,363 77 

19 ng mea 3.30 819 | 6,499 99 1,913 55 4,586 44 
26 sis Na Shh 820: | 6,768 I T,880 55 4,887 63 

Oct. 3 “ oo so Mites 82r 6,680 13 1,855 80 4,824 33 
10 us a 822 6,398 22 1,880 55 4.517 67 
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THE PAYMASTER’S REPORT—Continued. 

Labor, Skilled, — 

1896. | City. Amount. Police. das omres treet ae 

ia bi Senay us | eranicens as 

Oct. 17 Pay-roll No... ..82 $5,761 25 $1,855 So $3,905 45 
24 | es Di eiareuaeats 824 5,494 o1 1,894 30 3,599 7I 
Shel : Se hes 825 5,590 80 1,908 05 3,682 75 

Noven 7 : Pal Sageceths 826 5,011 33 1,882 05 3,129 28 
I4 : Nee Sieta tere 827 5,338 36 1.934.300) | 3,404 06 
21 ; Ste Spinone 828 4,851 62 1,939 80 2,911 82 
28 ae .829 4,569 85 1,942 55 2.62730 

Dec. 5 : She ete znaite 830 4.477 46 1,948 05 2,529 41 
12 NEP Sort 831 4,263 95 MOsgresre |) 92,310.40 
19 | : She Msttiake 2 832 4,219 90 1,923 30 2,296 60 
26 | : STs ieisieie 833 3,949 82 1,887 55 2,062 27 

| $280,994 28 | $98,874 60 | ¥182,119 68 

SALARY PAY-ROLLS FOR THE YEAR 1806. 
1896. 

Jan. 14. Salary pay-roll for the month of January. ............. $2,108 30 

Feb. 11. Salary pay-roll for the month of February ............. 1,941 64 

Mch. 14. Salary pay-roll for the month of March........... 1,055, 12 

Aprila7.. salary, pay-roilMtor the. month of Aprils. 3 f2a4..--0.- +> 1,983 31 

Mayeto., salary pay-rollifor the monthiot May... ..+).:.00cs 6. «0. 2,008 31 

June 16. Salary pay-roll for the month of June.................. 2,008 31 

jubynu4 salany pay-roll torsthe month of, Jilly...) cso. alesse 2,158 30 

Aug.18. Salary pay-roll for the month of August................ 2,158 30 

Sept. 8. Salary pay-roll for the month of September ............ 2,158 30 

Oct13) | salary pay-rollefor the month of October... 6-4... 2,158 30 

Nov. 9. Salary pay-roll for the month of November. ........... 2,158 30 

Dec. 15. Salary pay-roll for the month of December....... 2,308 30 

POL ANE syeseretercvaps ele gels ttre testa soce oe a atatsie hy svete Guayeum raters elclia mierabevate oi 25,104 79 

Respectfully submitted, 

ROBERT Ho SMrn Ee 

Paymaster. 



REPORT OF THE N 1S) 

CONDENSED FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 

The financial statement, summarized, is as follows: 

MAINTENANCE. 

| Total Appropriations. Expended. Balance. 

Maintenance of Public Parks.. $399,701 17 | $3099, 121 48 $579 69 

BOND ACCOUNTS. 

Sales, 1896. | Balancetrom fExpended. | Balance. 
1895. 

Park Site and Improve- 
ment lind Presence accic unio $5,304 07 $4,125 80 | $1,238 27 

Mentorial “Anchis s-22 52sec eee | 91,350 21 17,500 00 | 73,850 21 
iParksPurchase Kundeme secre aesee 3,534 53 2,655 OO | 879 53 
Park Improvement Fund.) $50,000 00 | 152,370 14 | 133,253 48 69,116 66 
Bast side Wandsy;... seule ee eee 2,905 99 2,341 40 564 59 
Improvement of Ocean 

Parkway, Bay Parkway, 
ands Hortsllanilionuavac|Eeoeeeee oer I51,159 32 | 135,588 09 SRT Qe 

Museum of Arts and Sci- 
GHCES iit akiiccios Come eeeeee 287,012 84 | 197,305 88 89,706 96 

Gen. U. S. Grant Monu- 
igeeiole JNA ao cododacHc Nife XO O}|KGO)y|| Ba recent cand'c LO0;000.00)| "== anemic 

Gen: H. W. Slocum......- LOSING) (OO) So ooesoace 3,000 00 | 27,000 00 
Gens Gs Ke Watrens.-- AYOOONOOs| | Miyae ae 4,000 OO. hiss scree 

INCIDENTAL ACCOUNT. 

| Appropria- Expended. Balance. 
| tion. 

Revenue Fund (Repairs to Memorial] 
756) 2) Ree eC Coico Sito iia.e He | $800 00 ES8oo0u00: [Pcie 

There has been turned over to the City Treasurer the sum of 

$4,973.68, money received for rental of park privileges and sale 

of East Side lands. 
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THE’ COUNTY (DEPARTMENT OP PARKS: 

The action of the Board of Supervisors in July, 1895, creating 

a County Civil Service Commission, and continuing Mr. Frank 

Squier as Commissioner of County Parks, until the completion of 

the work necessary to make the new parks available for public 

use, rather complicated affairs upon the appointment of Mr. 

Timothy L. Woodruff the first of February to succeed Mr. 

Squier as Commissioner of the Department of Parks of the 

City of Brooklyn. 
Mr. Squier had declined to become his own successor because 

of private affairs, and he also wished to be rid of the work inci- 

dent to the County Parks for the same reason, although his 

personal inclinations were in the direction of completing, as far as 

possible, the great work he had begun for the city of Brooklyn, by 

providing the means and purchasing nearly all the land required 

for the extension of the system of parks and parkways. Legal 
minds differed as to the standing of Mr. Squier and his right to 
relinquish the control of the County moneys remaining in his 

possession. To secure himself against possible responsibility, he 
inaugurated a friendly suit, which, while not deciding the main 

question at issue, which was his right to hold office, would result 

in passing into the possession of his successor the funds for the 

County Parks and other County improvements. In accordance 

with this idea, and upon consultation with the Corporation 

Counsel, the following letter was sent to Commissioner Wood- 

ruff by ex-Commissioner Squier : 

THE LEGAL (PROCEEDINGS: 

“NEW YORK, February 17, 1896. 

‘“ Hon. TIMOTHY L. WOODRUFF, 

“ Commuisstoner of Parks, Brooklyn, N. Y.: 

‘DEAR SIR—It is apparently impossible to come to any defi- 

nite conclusion in regard to the parks and roadways known as 

the County Parks and Parkways. I do not see my way clear to 

take charge of them under present circumstances, and I propose 
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to retire. To get the question of the Supervisors’ act properly 

interpreted, I propose to write the annexed letter to you, and let 

the matter come up in friendly proceedings in court. I do not 

care about carrying the money I have any longer, and wish to pay 

it over to you. Mr. Smith will fill in the amount, as he has the 

records. Very truly yours, 
RANK, SOUTER.” 

‘* Hon. TIMOTHY L. WOODRUFF, 

““ Commissioner of Parks: 

‘“ DEAR SIR—I have in my hands a balance of $——., the pro- 
ceeds of bonds paid over to me by the County Treasurer of the 
County, pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 461 of the Laws 

of 1892, as amended by Chapter 474 of the Laws of 1895. No 

demand has yet been made upon me by my successor in office for 

the payment of this money. As some doubts have been cast 

upon the question of authority by the passage of an act by the 

Board of Supervisors, passed on the first day of July, 1895, by 

which I was continued and confirmed as Commissioner of Parks 

of the County of Kings, I am very anxious that the situation 

should be cleared up. If you by virtue of your office are entitled 

to this money, then it should be immediately turned over to you. 

I would suggest that the matter be determined by a friendly pro- 

ceeding in court. If this meets your approbation. you can con- 

sider that you have made a demand upon me for the balance in 

my hands, and bring a mandamus proceeding to determine the 

question. I will personally appear in court and make my state- 

ment at any time you may give me notice. 

“Yours very truly, 
vrei SOULE RS 

The Secretary stated that the balance on deposit from all 

sources was $490,614.44. This amount was inserted in the letter 

in compliance with Mr. Squier’s request, and the document sent 

to the Corporation Counsel for his action. 
The following document was then served on ex-Commissioner 

Squier: 
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THES PETITION. 

SUPREME COURT—KINGS COUNTY. 

aaa 

THE PEOPLE ex rel. TIMOTHY L. Woop. | 

RUFF, as Commissioner of Parks of the | 

City of Brooklyn, 

against | 

| 
FRANK SQUIER, formerly Commissioner | 

Of Parks, of ‘said’ City. | 

The petition of Timothy L. Woodruff respectfully shows to 
the Court: 

1. That on or about the first day of February, 1896, he was duly 
appointed Commissioner of Parks of the City of Brooklyn, pursu- 
ant to the provisions of Chapter 583 of the Laws of 1888 (Title 
III., Section 2), and that thereupon and on or about the first day 
of February, 1896, he duly qualified as such Commissioner, and 
entered upon the performance of the duties of said office, and 
has since that date continued to perform the same. 

2. That the said Frank Squier was, prior to the said first day 
of February, 1896, the Commissioner of Parks of said City of 
Brooklyn, duly appointed and qualified. 

3. That on or about the third day of May, 1892, an act was 
duly passed by the Legislature of the State of New York, en- 
titled ‘‘An Act for the establishment and government of a public 
park or parks in the County of Kings or adjacent thereto, and 
providing that the same shall be a public work of the County 
of Kings, and to authorize the said county to provide the means 
therefor by the issue of bonds,” which act is known as Chapter 
461 of the Laws of 1892, to which act and the provisions thereof 
your petitioner refers with like force and effect as if the same had 
been set forth at length herein. 

4. That subsequently thereto, and on or about the first day of 
May, 1895, an act was duly passed by the Legislature of the 
State of New York, entitled ‘‘An Act to amend Chapter 461 of 
the Laws of 1892, entitled ‘An Act for the establishment and 
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government of a public park or parks in the County of Kings, or 
adjacent thereto, and providing that the same shall be a public 
work of the County of Kings, and to authorize said county to 
provide for the means therefor by the issue of bonds,’” which 
act is known as Chapter 474 of the Laws of 1895, and to which 
act and the provisions thereof your petitioner begs leave to refer 
with like force and effect as if the same were set forth at length 
herein. 

5. That as your petitioner is informed and believes, pursuant 
to the provisions of the said act, as amended prior to the first 
day of February, 1896, the County Treasurer of Kings County 
had issued and sold bonds of the County of Kings, in accordance 

with the provisions of the said act, and the money raised from 
the said bonds had been paid to the said Frank Squier, as said 
Commissioner, as aforesaid, as the same had been realized, who 
had deposited the same to his credit in such banks of the City of 
Brooklyn as he had selected, and that on or about the first day 
of February, 1896, there was then in his possession and under the 
control of said Frank Squier and deposited by him as aforesaid, 
being the proceeds of the said bonds, the sum of $490,614,44,. 

6. That on or about the first day of July, 1895, the Board of 
Supervisors of the County of Kings adopted a resolution, a copy 
of which is hereto annexed, and is entitled, “An Act in relation 
to the public works of the County of Kings, and to regulate em- 
ployment thereon, pursuant to Chapter 686 of the Laws of 1892, 
known as the COUNTY LAW, and the acts amendatory thereof, 
and in conformity with Section 9 of Article V. of the Constitu- 
tion.” 

7. That subsequently to the first day of February, 1896, and 
prior to the commencement of these proceedings, your petitioner 
demanded of the said Frank Squier, that he should pay over to 
him the said amount remaining in his hands and under his con- 
trol, deposited by him as aforesaid, being the proceeds of said 
bonds, to wit: the said sum of $490,614;4,. That the said Frank 
Squier has refused to turn over the same until the effect of said 
acts and said resolution has been judicially determined and is 
duly in the premises defined. 

8. Wherefore, your petitioner prays that a peremptory writ 
of mandamus issue out of and under the seal of this Court as 
prayed for in the annexed notice of motion, and that he have 
such other and further relief as may be just. 

(Signed) PMO WEY Ey WOO DR U EE, 

Comm«¢sstoner. 



80 REPORT OF THE 

COUNTY OF KINGS, |) 
CITY OF BROOKLYN. | 

TIMOTHY L. WOODRUFF, being duly sworn, says: L am the 
petitioner above named. The foregoing petition is true of my 
own knowledge, except as to the matters therein stated to be 
alleged on information and belief, and as to those matters I be- 
lieve it to be true. 

(Signed) TIMOTHY “WOOD RWiir: 

Commissioner. 

SS: 

Sworn to before me this nineteenth } 
day of February, 1896. | 

J. Ee SMinE 

Commissioner of Deeds. 

RESERVOIR KNOLL--—FOREST PARK. 
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THE DECISION. 

After a hearing at which no defence was put in, Justice Clem- 

ent handed down the following decision: 

At a Special Term of the Supreme Court held in 
and for the County of Kings, at the Court House in 
the City of Brooklyn, on the twenty-sixth day of Feb- 
ruary, 1896. 

Present: Hon. NATHANIEL H. CLEMENT, Justice. 

THE PEOPLE ex vel. TIMOTHY L. WOOD- | 

RUFF, as Commissioner of Parks of the | 

City of Brooklyn, | 

against | 
FRANK SQUIER, formerly Commissioner | 

of Parks of the said City. | 

A motion having been made by the relator herein, that a per- 
emptory writ of mandamus issue out of and under the seal of this 
Court, requiring the defendant to pay and turn over to the said 
relator, Timothy L. Woodruff, as Commissioner of Parks of the 
City of Brooklyn, all moneys now in his hands or under his 
control which may have been paid to him as the former Commis- 
sioner of Parks of the City of Brooklyn, acting as the head of the 
Department of Parks of the County of Kings, pursuant to the 
provisions of Chapter 461 of the Laws of 1892, as amended by 
Chapter 474 of the Laws of 1895, and said motion having come 
on to be heard, 

Now, on reading and filing the notice of motion herein dated 
the nineteenth day of February, 1896, the petition of Timothy 
L. Woodruff, verified the nineteenth day of February, 1896, 
and the exhibits thereto attached, and the affidavit of Frank 
Squier, verified the twentieth day of February, 1896; and after 
hearing Joseph A. Burr, Esq., in behalf of the said motion, the 
said Frank Squier appearing but not opposing, and due delibera- 
tion having been had ; 

Now, on motion of Joseph A. Burr, Esq., attorney for the 
relator, it is 

6 
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Ordered, that a peremptory writ of mandamus issue out of 
and under the seal of this Court, requiring the defendant to pay 
and turn over to the said relator, Timothy L. Woodruff, as Com- 
missioner of Parks of the City of Brooklyn, all moneys now in 
his hands or under his control which have been paid to him as 
the former Commissioner of Parks of the said City of Brooklyn, 
acting as the head of the Department of Parks of the County of 
Kings, pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 461 of the Laws of 
1892, as amended by Chapter 474 of the Laws of 1895. 

Enters 
NEC, 

Granted, February 26, 1896. 
HENERVNC SA sane 

Clerk. 

The money was then turned over, and in the early spring, 

with the funds thus placed at his disposal, Commissioner Wood- 

ruff began the work of developing the new parks. 

EAST DRIVE—FOREST PARK. 
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SITE OF LINCOLN TERRACE. 

WORK ON BROOKLYN FOREST. 

The greatest of these parks is Brooklyn Forest, the mag- 

nificent natural forest stretching along the ridge of hills from 

Cypress Hills east to Richmond Hill. It is easy of access from 

all parts of the city, and is destined to be the most attractive 

pleasure ground in all the greater New York. The original de- 

sign of the Park was simply to construct a main road and such 

smaller roads as were required to make accessible the various 

portions of it needed for special purposes. 

Messrs. Olmsted, Olmsted & Eliot, the consulting landscape 

architects, mapped out the main road, and during the summer 

months and late in the fall a large force of men were employed 

in grading and preparing it for the subsequent treatment neces- 

sary to create a permanent drive. Across the Long Island Rail- 

road there was built an ornamental but substantial steel bridge. 

The late Austin Corbin, president of the Long Island Railroad 

Company, co-operated in this work. He was much interested in 

the natural beauties of the park, and offered to aid in its develop- 
ment in every way that was possible. His sudden and untimely 

death was in this as in many other ways a public misfortune. 
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The construction of the bridge opens up to the public a 

natural picnic ground of great beauty, which will be a favorite 

place for Sunday-school picnics when it is fitted up for the 

pleasure of the little ones, and it will also greatly relieve the 

overcrowded Prospect Park. It is the intention of the Depart- 

ment to construct two other bridges along the main drive, one 

over the Rockaway Beach Railroad, and one over the Myrtle 

avenue trolley road, so that those who drive may not be incon- 

venienced by the railroads. 

The ways of reaching the new park have been considered. 

The main drive now begins on Myrtle avenue. It is the inten- 

tion of the Department to construct, if possible during the coming 

year, a road that will extend the Eastern Parkway through Cypress 

Hills Cemetery to the roadway that is being built in Forest Park, 

extending to the road to Willett’s Point and Flushing. 

Another entrance is from Jamaica avenue, which affords a 

connecting link with Glenmore avenue. This roadway has been 

secured without cost by the free gift of the land as shown in the 

following document: . 

= UmicAn NS Yoo. |une 4.) S06: 
“To Hon. TIMOTHY IL. WOODRUFF, 

“Commissioner of Parks of the City of Brooklyn: 
“DEAR SIR—I am authorized by the Directors of the Union 

Land and Improvement Company to convey to the Park Depart- 
ment of the City of Brooklyn by deed of gift a tract of land eighty 
feet wide, extending through the property of the Company from 
Jamaica avenue to Forest Park, on condition that the Park Depart- 
ment will open the said tract as a public highway and entrance to 
said Park, and grade and gravel the same before September 1, 
18096. ‘Yours truly, 

“GEORGE W. SANBORN, 
“* President.” 

The condition being accepted, the following deed was executed 

and recorded : 

A ROAD DEEDED. 

This Indenture, made the twenty-sixth day of June, in the 
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-six, 

Between the Union Land and Improvement Company, a cor- 
poration organized under the laws of the State of New York, 
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having its principal office in the City of Brooklyn, party of the 
first part, and the said City of Brooklyn, of the State of New 

York, party of the second part, 
Witnesseth, that the said party of the first part, for and in 

consideration of the sum of one dollar, lawful money of the 
United States of America, paid by the said party of the second 
part, and on the express condition that the party of the second 
part shall use the property hereby conveyed as a public highway 
and entrance to Forest Park, having sidewalks on each side not 
less than fifteen feet in width, and shall grade and gravel said 

LOCATION MYRTLE AVENUE ENTRANCE—FOREST PARK. 

highway before the first day of October, 1896, do hereby grant 
and release unto the said party of the second part, its successors 
and assigns forever, 

All that certain piece or parcel of land in the town of Jamaica, 
County of Queens and State of New York, being a strip of land 
having a uniform width of eighty (80) feet, and extending from 
the northerly side of the Brooklyn and Jamaica Turnpike to the 
southerly line of lands heretofore conveyed to the County of 
Kings by the party of the first part, the westerly side of said 
strip hereby conveyed being parallel with and one hundred (100) 
feet distant easterly from the division line between the lands 
of the party of the first part and lands of David G. Leggett ; 
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and said strip is thirteen hundred and seventy-one feet three 
inches long on its westerly side, and thirteen hundred and 
seventy-seven feet six inches long on its easterly side, and con- 
tains two (2) acres and five hundred and_ twenty-four one- 
thousandths of an acre. Together with the appurtenances and 
all the estate and rights of the party of the first part in and to 
said premises. 

To have and to hold the above granted premises unto the 
said party of the second part, its successors and assigns forever. 

And the said Union Land and Improvement Company cov- 
enants with the said party of the second part as follows: 

Furst—That the said Union Land and Improvement Company 
is seized of the said premises in fee simple, and has good right to 
convey the same. 

Second—TVhat the party of the second part shall quietly enjoy 
the said premises. 

Third—That the said premises are free from incumbrances. 
Fourth—That the party of the first part will execute or pro- 

cure any further necessary assurance of the title to said premises. 
Fifth—That the party of the first part will forever warrant the 

title to said premises. 
In witness whereof, the said Union Land and Improvement 

Company has caused its corporate seal to be hereunto affixed and 
these presents to be executed, in its name by its President, this 
26th day of June, in the year one thousand eight hundred and 
ninety-six. 

(Signed) GEORGE W. SANBORN, 
President. 

In presence of [SEAL] 
(Signed) FRANCIS C. RAINES. 

STATE OF NEW YorK, CITY OF } 
ROME, COUNTY OF ONEIDA. { 
On this 26th day of June, in the year one thousand eight 

hundred and ninety-six, before me personally came George W. 
Sanborn, to me known, who being duly sworn, did depose and 
sa 

SISbE 

That he resides in the city of Utica, Oneida County, State 

of New York. That he is the President of the Union Land and 
Improvement Company; that the seal affixed to the foregoing 
instrument is the corporate seal of said corporation, that it was 
affixed by order of the said corporation, and that he signed his 
name thereto by the like order as such. 

(Signed) FRANCIS C. RAINES, 
Notary Publec, 

Oneida County. 
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A contract has been made for the fencing in of Forest Park. 

A very substantial as well as ornamental fence has been secured, 

and a section has been constructed along the Myrtle avenue side. 

Much more would have been put in place had it not been thought 

advisable to widen the sidewalks and to erect the fence upon an 

established grade. The fence is valuable as an assistant in pro- 

tecting the woods against the raids of persons who cut down and 

steal trees for firewood. 

THE SEASIDE; PARK. 

Next to Forest Park in importance comes Dyker Beach, the 

finest seaside park in the world. For this, also, a design was pre- 

pared by Olmsted, Olmsted & Eliot, including a lagoon of salt 

water, play grounds for children, free baths, and drives on the sea 

shore and upon the bluff. The Department believed it better to 

begin the work of constructing the drives and developing the 

highlands, and accordingly men were put at work building a 

drive along the northern end of the Park connecting with Crop- 

sey avenue at Fourteenth avenue by means of a trestle built by 

contract over the marsh land. The drive along the shore, which 

connects with the upland road at Seventh avenue, making a cir- 

cular drive, and which is also intended to connect with the Shore 

Drive, has been constructed a considerable part of the distance. 

The hills have been trimmed, and in the coming spring a fine 

drive may be enjoyed through the new plantations, to which will 

be added the pleasure of the view of the lower bay with its ever 

changing attractions. 

During the past summer temporary bath houses were opened 

on the shore under the care of keepers appointed by the Depart- 

ment, and visitors to the Park were allowed to use them without 

charge. 

A portion of the Park lands were utilized by the Dyker 

Meadow Golf Club for links, and this also provided an attraction 

which afforded considerable pleasure to the spectators as well as 

those engaged in the games. 
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SMALL COUNTY PARKS. 

The development of Lincoln Terrace, the fine park located at 

the old city line on the Eastern Parkway, and forming the centre 

of a parkway system branching in four different directions, was 

started early in the year. Advantage was taken of the natural 

surface, and a very attractive pleasure ground was developed. 

Considerable delay was occasioned by the presence of a number 

of buildings on the land, which the owners were slow in remov- 

ing. They were finally gotten out of the way, and the general 

scheme of improvement rapidly advanced. 

The Park has been enclosed with an iron fence, shrubs and 

trees have been set out, and next spring it will be a beauty spot 

on the line of the Parkway. Its development as a park will also 

preserve to the city a very fine view of the surrounding country. 

A CORNER OF SARATOGA SQUARE. 

Saratoga Square, the new park on Halsey street, was origin- 

ally the piece of land used for circus purposes, and its conversion 

into a park has been greatly appreciated by the owners of prop- 

erty in the neighborhood. 

During the summer this park was graded and planted, the 
paths laid out, the sewerage supplied, and the work so far pro- 

gressed that by early summer the Park will be in condition for 

public use. 

Irving Square, in the Twenty-seventh Ward, covering a block 
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ON THE RETURN BICYCLE PATH—OPENING DAY. 

of ground, has received the same general treatment as that 

accorded Saratoga Square, and, like it, will be ready for use 

next year. 

The attractive piece of park land, known as Cooper Park, 

once the home of Peter Cooper, and a portion of the Cooper 

estate until its acquisition by the Park Department, has been 

developed during the year, and has already been enjoyed by the 

people in the neighborhood. It affords a fine playground for the 

children, who are especially numerous in the neighborhood, and 

the plan of development has been devised with the idea of afford- 

ing conveniences for their enjoyment. 

Bensonhurst Park, at the foot of Bay Parkway, upon Gravesend 

Bay, is being developed as a portion of the Parkway, so that those 

who drive may enter the Park and enjoy the sea view from the 

bluff. A portion of the drive was built this fall and will be com- 

pleted in the spring. 

New Lots Playground, located in the Brownsville section of 

the Twenty-sixth Ward, has been graded, and the land is now in 

shape for development as a playground next spring. 

Canarsie Beach, upon the edge of Jamaica Bay, has not been 

developed. It has been under the care of a watchman and has 

been visited during the summer by many people who used it as 

a playground. 
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PARK PURCHASES. 

At the beginning of the year there were quite a number of 
pieces of property that had not been acquired, because of the 
refusal of the owners to accept the price offered. A number of 
condemnation proceedings were brought, and in every case the 
Commissioners were of the opinion after hearing testimony, 
that the price offered was a fair one, based upon market values, 

OPENING RETURN BICYCLE PATH—PROCESSION ENTERING PROSPECT PARK. 

and so decided. The courts have upheld the opinions of the 

Condemnation Commissioners, and the land has been secured. 

In consequence all the land needed and sought for has been 

acquired, excepting a three-acre plot in Forest Park, owned by 

one Leggett, which is now being condemned, and about twenty 

building lots located on the various maps of improvement com- 

panies that had started to build up the section of country now 

embraced in Brooklyn Forest. 
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A small park in the Twenty-sixth Ward, offered by the Ger- 

man-American Improvement Company, and embraced in the list 

approved by the Supreme Court, was purchased by Commissioner 

Woodruff in August last. No steps have as yet been taken 

toward its development. It has been named Linton Park. 

HOW DHE NEW BICYCLE, PATH WAS BUTE. 

Under the provisions of Chapter 640 of the Laws of 1895, 

there were placed under the care of the Park Department a num- 

ber of streets in the Twenty-sixth Ward, and the road to Flat- 

lands. Just why this was done was not particularly apparent, as 

most of the streets named should have been left in the care of 

the City Works Department. Under the provisions of this law 

$350,000 were raised for the improvement of these streets by the 

County of Kings. 
During the session of the Legislature of 1896 the people 

interested in bicycling had the law amended, omitting some 

streets and inserting others, so that the law, as amended, reads in 

this way: 

CHARGER =230;. LAWS, OF. 1806: 

AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER SIX HUNDRED AND FORTY OF 
THE LAWS OF EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND NINETY-FIVE, 
PNDLIOLED “OAN* ACT IN RELATION TO THE CARE, CUuUS- 
TODY, CONTROL AND IMPROVEMENT OF CERTAIN HIGH- 
WAYS IN THE COUNTY OF KINGS, AND TO PROVIDE MEANS 
FOR THE IMPROVEMENT THEREOF.” 

Accepted by the City. 

Became a law April 8, 1896, with the approval of the Governor. 
Passed, a majority being present. 

The People of the State of New Vork, represented in Senate and 
Assembly, do enact as follows: 

SECTION I. Section one of chapter six hundred and forty of 
the laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-five, entitled “An Act 
in relation to the care, custody, control and improvement of cer- 
tain highways in the County of Kings, and to provide means for 
the improvement thereof,” is hereby amended so as to read as 
follows: 

SECTION I. On and after the passage of this act, the care, 
custody and control of Eastern Parkway, east of Ralph avenue 
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and south of East New York avenue to Stone avenue, Stone ave- 
nue from the intersection of Eastern Parkway extension to River- 
dale avenue, Riverdale avenue to New Lots road, New Lots road 
to Dumont avenue, Dumont avenue to Fountain avenue, Bush- 
wick avenue from Eastern Parkway extension to Jamaica avenue, 
Pennsylvania avenue throughout its entire length to Jamaica bay, 
Glenmore avenue from Rockaway avenue to Enfield street (or 
Eldert lane), and Enfield street (or Eldert lane) to Liberty ave- 
nue, are vested in the Department of Parks of the City of Brook. 
lyn, and the officer at the head of said Department of Parks is 
hereby authorized to grade, pave, gutter and improve said park- 
way and streets or highways, or either or any part of either of them. 
and to construct and maintain a bicycle path, or course, and a side- 
walk, on each side of the Ocean Parkway, in said city, upon such 
plans as he may determine, and to enter into contracts for that 
purpose. 

SECTION II. This act shall take effect immediately. 

It will be seen by this that the Commissioner was authorized 

to place sidewalks on both sides of the Ocean Parkway, to build 
a return bicycle pathway, to extend the Eastern Parkway to 

Stone avenue, in the Twenty-sixth Ward, to improve Stone ave- 

nue to Glenmore avenue, Glenmore avenue to Eldert lane, and 

Eldert lane to Liberty avenue. My predecessor promptly availed 

himself of the provisions of the new law, and awarded a contract 

for the construction of the return bicycle path, the repairing of 

the old one, the laying of a concrete sidewalk from the Park to 

Coney Island, on the west side of the Ocean Parkway, and a blue- 
stone walk from the Park to Kings Highway, on the east side. 

He also had drinking fountains for men and horses erected, and 

placed benches along the sidewalks and on the bicycle paths for 

the benefit of bicyclists and pedestrians. This was all done 

within sixty days. The new pathway was opened on the twenty- 

seventh day of June. 

This was a great event for those interested in cycling. It was 

participated in by over ten thousand devotees of the wheel, while 

many thousands more viewed the spectacle. The Department 

constructed an immense reviewing stand on the Ocean Parkway, 

a little below Church lane, and it was filled to overflowing with 

many prominent people. 

The grand marshal of the parade was Commissioner Timothy 
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L. Woodruff. His aides, members of the parade committee, 

were Albert H. Angell, president of the Good Roads Association, 

W. O. Eschwege, Durant McLean, Frank P. Share, G. F. Stringer, 

George T. Stebbins, H. B. Fullerton, D. B. VanVleck and Andrew 

Peters. The marshal of the first division, which consisted of 

Brooklyn and Long Island clubs, was Wyllys Terry. The marshal 

of the second division, made up of various members of the regi- 

ments of the city who ride a wheel, was Norman S. Dike. The 

marshal of the next division, made up of wheelmen outside of 

Long Island, was Will R. Pitman; and the marshal of the last 

division, made up of unattached wheelmen, was Alexander 

Schwalbach. 
The line of the parade was from Bedford avenue and Eastern 

Parkway to the main entrance of Prospect Park, along the West 
Drive of the Park to the Nethermead, to the East Drive, and out 

of the Park by way of Gate 3, and thence along the new path to 

the ocean. The parade was in every respect a great success. 

THE GLENMORE AVENUE IMPROVEMENT. 

The improvement of Glenmore avenue along the line indicated 

in the bill was pushed rapidly forward. From East New York 

avenue a macadam road was built as far as Alabama avenue. 

From this point to Ashford street asphalt was laid over a block 

pavement, which could not be removed without invalidating 
assessments running for twenty years. From Ashford street to 

the end of the improvement a macadam road was built. It be- 

came necessary to purchase the right of way, and the tracks of 

an old railroad company organized in the days of the town gov- 

ernment in the Twenty-sixth Ward, or New Lots, as it was then 

known. The rights were held by Justice William J. Gaynor, of 

the Supreme Court, who had acquired them in a suit to recover 

moneys loaned. The rights were purchased for the face of the 

judgment, and the following document was executed: 

PURCHASING A RAILROAD FRANCHISE. 

This indenture, made the twenty-fifth day of May, 1896, be- 
tween William J. Gaynor, of the City of Brooklyn, County of 
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Kings and State of New York, party of the first part, and the 
City of Brooklyn, aforesaid, party of the second part, 

Witnesseth: That in consideration of the sum of two thousand, 

six hundred and eighty-three 24; ($2,683.24) dollars to the said 
party of the first part, in hand duly paid by the said party of the 
second part, the receipt whereof is hereby duly acknowledged, 
the said party of the first part has sold, transferred, assigned and 
set over, and by these presents doth sell, transfer, assign, and 
set over to the said party of the second part, all his right, title 
and interest in and to all the franchises, rights, properties, tracks, 
tires, rails, sleepers, switches, timbers, etc., of the Brooklyn Annex 
Street Railway Company, in and upon Glenmore avenue in the 
City of Brooklyn or elsewhere. And the said party of the first 
part doth hereby further covenant and agree to and with the said 
party of the second part, that he, his heirs and personal repre- 
sentatives will hold the said party of the second part harmless 
from all claims, suits and actions whatsoever on the part of the 
said Brooklyn Annex Street Railway Company, or any person or 
corporation claiming under said Company to exercise any right 
or privilege under its said franchise upon said Glenmore avenue 
or elsewhere in the City of Brooklyn. 

In witness whereof, the said party of the first part has here- 
unto set his hand and seal the day and year first above written. 

W. J:GAYNOR:, [Ess] 
In presence of MICHAEL FURST. 

THE CILy -@F BROOK EVN. 
by TIMOTHY L. WOODRUFF, 

Witness as to the Commissioner, Commissioner. 
J. E. SMITH, Secretary. 

STATE OF NEW YoRK, } 
COUNTY OF KINGS, ;SS.: 
CITY OF BROOKLYN. 

On this twenty-fifth day of May, 1896, before me personally 
came William J. Gaynor, to me personally known and known to 
me to be the individual described in and who executed the fore- 
going instrument, and he duly acknowledged to me that he exe- 
cuted the same. 

MICHAEDR. BURRS FE, 
Notary Public, Kings Co., N. Y. 

It also became necessary to strengthen the aqueduct pipe line 

before filling in upon it, and this was done by the City Works 

Department, the cost being borne by the Park Department. The 
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road was formally opened on the 17th day of October, 1896, by a 

parade under the auspices of the Good Roads Association. 

Lieutenant Colonel Charles H. Luscomb was the Grand Marshal. 

His staff consisted of Major William H. Eddy, of the 47th Regi- 

ment; Major George L. Gillon, of the 14th Regiment; Major 

Clinton H. Smith, of the 71st Regiment; Major H. H. Quick, of 

the 47th Regiment ; Major George D. Russell, of the 12th Regi 

ment; Captain Frederick T. Leigh, of the Signal Corps; Captain 

John R. Blake, of the 12th Regiment; Captain George W. Rod- 

gers, of the 13th Regiment; Captain H. A. Williams, of the 13th 

Regiment; Captain W. K. Van Olinda, of the 13th Regiment ; 

Captain George W. Cowen, of the 13th Regiment; Captain S. 

Grant. Otsehesi3thyweotment; «Captain Far. Delorrest,-ot the 

13th Regiment; Captain John A. Anderson, of the 13th Regiment; 

Captain Charles Werner, of the 13th Regiment; Lieutenants 
Stewart, Hooley, Pierson, Smith, Ashley, Fahnestock, Iauch, 

Turton, Croffet, Murphy, Lynch of the 13th Regiment and 

Lieutenant Butcher, of the 47th Regiment. 

Following the military division were the Brooklyn and Long 

Island wheelmen, led by Mr. A. H. Angell, President of the Good 

Roads Association, Hon. Joseph R. Clark, President of the Board 

of Aldermen, E. H. Walker and L. P. Coleman. The unattached 

wheelmen brought up the rear. 

The line of the parade was from Bedford avenue and Eastern 

Parkway, over the Glenmore avenue route to the Queens County 

line and back to the starting point. Here the line was re-organized, 

and moved down Bedford avenue, past the Union League Club, 

where the parade was reviewed by the Mayor and other city 

officials, besides a number of prominent citizens. 

The people of the Twenty-sixth Ward had an individual cele- 

bration on the 30th of October, to show their appreciation of the 

opening of Glenmore avenue and also the paving of Bushwick 

and Pennsylvania avenues, which form the connecting link 

between Glenmore avenue and the Eastern District. This 

parade was participated in by all of the prominent merchants 

of the ward and the local bicycle clubs. It was a very brilliant 

affair. 
a 
‘ 
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OTHER STREETS IMPROVED. 

Under the terms of the above mentioned act, Bushwick avenue 

from Rose place to the Jamaica plank road, and Pennsylvania 

avenue from the Jamaica plank road to Belmont avenue, were 

paved with vitrified brick, thus affording a smooth road for the 
residents of the Eastern District to reach Glenmore avenue and 

the good roads of Queens County. 

The New Lots road was partially graded from Pennsylvania 

avenue to Riverdale avenue. The opening and grading of Penn- 

sylvania avenue, south of the New Lots road, was contemplated, 

and a right of way was given to the City by the late Williamson 

Rapelje, owner of the land through which the road was to be 

graded, but the cost was deemed too great for present action. 

EXTENDING THE EASTERN PARKWAY. 

The Eastern Parkway extension, from its present terminus to 

Ridgewood Park, on lines mapped and filed by ex-Commissioner 

Frank Squier, was taken up at the beginning of the year. The 

Department was of the opinion that the work could be facilitated 
by the passing of a bill authorizing the Commissioner to purchase 

land where he could agree with owners as to the price, and to have 

it condemned where agreement could not be arrived at. This 

bill failed to pass, but a measure substituted for it passed in this 

shape: 
CHAP IER “090, EAW SOF 21890. 

AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY- 
SEVEN OF THE LAWS OF EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND 
NINETY-ONE, ENTITLED: “ AN-ACT. TO WIDEN, EXTEND, 
Lay OUT, AND OPEN AND TO IMPROVE CERTAIN STREETS 
IN THE CITY OF BROOKLYN AND THE VILLAGE OF FLAT- 
BUSH,’ AS AMENDED BY CHAPTER FOUR HUNDRED AND 
FORTY-FOUR OF THE LAWS OF EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND 
NINETY-FIVE. 

Accepted by the City. 

Became a law May 28, 1896, with the approval of the Governor. 
Passed, three-fifths being present. 

The People of the State of New Vork, represented in Senate and 
Assembly, do enact as follows: 

SECTION I. Section six of chapter one hundred and seventy- 
seven of the laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-one, entitled 
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“An Act to widen, extend, lay out and open, and to improve 
certain streets in the City of Brooklyn and the village of Flatbush,” 
as amended by chapter four hundred and forty-four of the laws 
of eighteen hundred and ninety-five, is hereby amended so as to 
read as follows: 

SECTION VI. For the purpose of acquiring title to such land 
the head of said Department of Parks may make application in 
the name of the County of Kings to the Supreme Court in the 
Second Department at a Special Term of said court, for the ap- 
pointment of Commissioners of Appraisal. Before making such 
application a general notice directed to the owner or owners of 
the land within the lines of the street or avenue laid out as pro- 
vided by this act, and of such part or section of the same as is 
sought to be condemned, and to all other persons interested 
therein, or affected by the improvement authorized to be made 
by this act, shall be published in three daily newspapers pub- 
lished in said county for ten days, of the time and place when and 
where the said application will be made. On presenting to the 
Supreme Court, as aforesaid, proof by affidavit of the publication 
of said notice or notices, the Court shall, if no sufficient cause be 
shown against granting the application, make an order for the 
appointment of three disinterested and competent persons, resi- 
dents of and freeholders in said county, as Commissioners to 
ascertain and appraise the compensation to be made the owners 
of or persons interested in the real estate within the lines of the 
street or avenue laid out, as provided by this act, or of such por- 
tions or sections of the same as may be sought to be condemned 
under the provisions of this section, and shall fix atime and place 
for the first meeting of such Commissioners. The said Court may 
also appoint another or others to act in the place of any one or 
more of such Commissioners who may die, decline to serve, re- 
move from the county, be or become interested in the improve- 
ment, or from any cause may be or become disabled or incompe- 
tent to serve. The said Commissioners of Appraisal shall be 
sworn before a Justice of the Supreme Court faithfully and im- 
partially to perform the duties which shall devolve upon them by 
virtue of said appointment, and are hereby authorized to cause 
such maps to be made as may be necessary in the performance 
of their duties, and to employ competent persons therefor. On 
such maps shall be designated by feet and inches, as near as may 
be, the street or avenue laid out as provided by this act or such 

portion or section thereof as such Commissioners are appointed 
to appraise, and by numbers the several pieces of land and build- 
ings necessary to be taken for the improvement, and the map or 
maps so prepared when delivered shall form a part of the report 
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of said Commissioner. At any time after the Commissioners of 
Appraisal, heretofore or hereafter appointed pursuant to the pro- 
visions of this act, have taken their oaths of office, the City of 
Brooklyn may, at its option, to be exercised by the head of the 
said Department of Parks, or his successor, with the consent of 
the Mayor, without any suit at law or proceeding for that pur- 
pose, enter upon, use, occupy and enjoy the land thereby sought 
to be acquired ; provided, however, that any proceeding in which 
any entry is so made shall not thereafter be discontinued, unless 
provision is made for any damage resulting to the owners of the 
premises so occupied by reason of such occupation, said damages 
to be paid from the fund authorized to be raised by this act. 

SECTION II. Section ten of said act is hereby amended so as 
to read as follows: 

SECTION X. The Commissioners to be appointed as aforesaid 
shall be allowed ten dollars for each and every day actually and 
necessarily employed about their duties. 

SECTION III. Nothing herein contained shall be construed as 
continuing the Department of Parks of the County of Kings as a 
separate and distinct department from the Department of Parks 
of the City of Brooklyn. 

SECTION IV. This act shall take effect immediately. 

HOW THE WORK HAS BEEN DONE. 

This bill was not all that could have been desired, inasmuch 

as it did not define the time when the owners of property could 

collect the moneys due them. It gave the Commissioner the 

right to enter upon the property and to begin improvements. 

This was an exceedingly delicate thing to do, inasmuch as it 

virtually dispossessed several hundred owners of houses without 

immediately compensating them in any way. It appeared to the 

Department that the wisest course to pursue would be to allow 

the property owners every possible advantage, and to make their 

removal as easy as possible. Accordingly it was resolved to allow 

the owners of houses to purchase them for a nominal sum, upon 

condition that the houses be removed within thirty days from the 

line of the Parkway, by the owners; and, in cases where the 
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owners could not pay the money, an order upon the final award 

was taken. Curiously, not a single positive objection was made 

by any person on the line of the improvement. In a few cases 

preliminary objections were entered, but upon explanation being 

made they were withdrawn. 

The proceedings were begun under the Act of 1896 on June 

THE UPLANDS—RIDGEWOOD PARK. 

20th, when a communication was sent to the Attorney of the 

Department, Mr. Hyde, requesting instruction as to the method 

of procedure. 

In response he sent this letter, dated June 24, 1896: 

‘“Chapter ggo of the Laws of 1896 provides that the option to 
enter upon, use and occupy the property required for the Park- 
way and Buffalo avenue extension shall be exercised by the Park 
Commissioner, with the consent of the Mayor. I have drawn a 
consent to be signed by the Mayor, which is herewith enclosed. 
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I also send you a notice to be served upon the property owners. 
A full description of each parcel by metes and bounds should be 
contained in each notice, and reasonable notice should be given 
—at least thirty days. These notices should be served wherever 
possible upon the owner personally, and great care taken so that 
the law may be complied with and the rights of all the owners 
protected in the fullest manner. 

“Yours very truly, 
ECs VAIO Iaes) Jalsa AID ae 

Application was then made to the Mayor, under the Act, and 
the following consent was obtained : 

SUBREME COURT: 

IN THE MATTER \ 

OF THE 

APPLICATION OF THE COUNTY OF 
KINGS TO ACQUIRE TITLE TO THE | 
LAND WITHIN THE LINES OF THE 
EASTERN PARKWAY AND BUFFALO 
AVENUE, AS THE SAME ARE LAID 
OULEPURSUANGT OV CHAPTER 3177 
OF THE LAWS OF 1891, AS AMEND- 
ED BY CHAPTER 444 OF THE LAWS | 

/ 
—— = a 7) 

The County of Kings having on August 6, 1895, made applica- 
tion to the Supreme Court for the appointment of commissioners 
to appraise the compensation to be made to the owners and _ per- 
sons interested in the land within the lines of the Eastern Park- 
way and Buffalo avenue, as the same are laid out pursuant to 
Chapter 177 of the Laws of 1891, as amended by Chapter 444 of 
the Laws of 1895, and an order having been made herein by the 
Supreme Court, and duly entered in the office of the Clerk of 
Kings County on August 7, 1895, appointing Edward J. O’F lyn, 
Francis Gross and William Walton such commissioners of 
appraisal, and the said commissioners having taken their oath 
of office, and the said law having been amended by Chapter 990 
of the Laws of 1896, which provides that the City of Brooklyn 
may at its option, to be exercised by the head of the Department 
of Parks, with the consent of the Mayor, without any suit or pro- 
ceeding for that purpose, enter upon, use, occupy and enjoy the 
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land sought to be acquired for the purpose of the extension 
of the Eastern Parkway and the widening and extension of 
Buffalo avenue, as the same are laid out upon the maps here- 
tofore filed in the offices of the Register and Clerk of the County 
of Kings and the Commissioner of Public Works of the City of 
Brooklyn, pursuant to said laws, 

I, Frederick W. Wurster, Mayor of the City of Brooklyn, do 
hereby consent that the Commissioner of Parks exercise the 
option as provided by said laws and enter upon, use, occupy 
and enjoy the land so sought to be acquired for the extension 
of the Eastern Parkway and the widening and extension of 
Buffalo avenue, as the same are laid out upon the said maps. 

Dated July 7, 1896. 
FO We WORST ERS 

Mayor. 

The Secretary was directed to have copies of the notice for 

service upon the property owners printed and served upon the 

individual owners of property, as directed. 

The following is the form, as prepared by the Attorney for the 

Department, which was served upon the owners of the property : 

SUPREME COURT: 

IN THE MATTER 

OF THE 

APPLICATION OF THE COUNTY OF 
KINGS TO ACOUIRE TITLE LO THE 
LAND WITHIN THE LINES OF THE 
EASTERN PARKWAY AND BUFFALO 
AVENUE, AS THE SAME ARE LAID 

OUT PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 177 
OF THE LAWS OF I189I, AS AMEND- 

ED BY CHAPTER 444 OF THE LAWS 
OF 1805. 

7 

The County of Kings having, on August 6, 1895, made appli- 
cation to the Supreme Court for the appointment of commission- 
ers to appraise the compensation to be made to the owners and 
persons interested in the land within the lines of the Eastern 
Parkway and Buffalo avenue, as the same are laid out pursuant 
to Chapter 177 of the Laws of 1891, as amended by Chapter 444 
of the Laws of 1895, and an order having been made herein by 
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the Supreme Court and duly entered in the office of the Clerk of 
Kings County on August 7, 1895, appointing Edward J. O’Flyn, 
Francis Gross and William Walton such commissioners of ap- 
praisal, and said commissioners having taken their oaths of office, 
and the said law having been amended by Chapter ggo of the Laws 
of 1896, which provides that the City of Brooklyn may at its option 
to be exercised by the head of the Department of Parks, with the 
consent of the Mayor, without any suit or proceeding for that 
purpose, enter upon, use, occupy and enjoy the lands sought to 
be acquired for the purpose of the extension of the Eastern Park- 
way and the widening and extension of Buffalo avenue, as the 
same are laid out upon the maps heretofore filed in the offices of 
the Register and Clerk of the County of Kings and the Commis- 
sioner of Public Works of the City of Brooklyn, pursuant to said 
laws, and the Mayor of the City of Brooklyn having given his 
consent ; 

You will please take notice that the City of Brooklyn elects to 
exercise its option and to enter upon, use, occupy and enjoy the 
said lands so sought to be acquired for the purposes above men- 
tioned, and will on or after enter 
upon, use, occupy and enjoy the land hereinafter described, said 
land being within the lines of the said Eastern Parkway, as the 
same is laid out upon the said maps. 

Dated Brooklyn, 1896. 

Commissioner of Parks of the City of Brooklyn. 

While the notices were being served the Department advertised 

for bids on different sections of the work, and these having been 

received, contracts were entered into for the construction of the 

road. It is to be completed by the first of July. Already the 

section from Bushwick avenue to Ridgewood Park is more than 

half finished. The character of the extension differs somewhat 

from the old Parkway. The centre of the roadway is to be 
macadam as far as Bushwick avenue and Vanderveer street, the 

sides being vitrified brick. From Vanderveer street to Ridge- 

wood Park the roadway will be composed entirely of vitrified 

brick. Across Vermont street, through which pass the pipes con- 

veying to the city its water supply, a viaduct is being built, in order 

to avoid the danger of crushing the water pipes. The new termi- 

nus of the Parkway affords one of the most magnificent water 

views to be obtained anywhere, stretching across Jamaica Bay 

and the ocean as far as the twin-lighted Highlands of New Jersey. 
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THE SHORE ODRIVE. 

Bay Ridge Parkway, or Shore Drive, by an act of the Legis- 

lature, passed in May, was taken from under the control of the 

Park Department to some extent and placed in the hands of a 

commission. The law doing this was as follows: 

CHAPTER 857, LAWS OF 1806. 

AN ACT IN RELATION TO THE CONSTRUCTION AND MAN. 
AGEMENT OF THE PUBLIC DRIVEWAY AND PARKWAY IN 
THE CITY OF BROOKLYN, AUTHORIZED AND ACQUIRED 
UNDER AND IN PURSUANCE OF THE PROVISIONS OF 
CHAPTER SEVEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY-EIGHT OF THE 
LAWS OF EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND NINETY-FOUR, EN- 
ToLED: “SANe ACH LOS ROVIDE. FOR) THE SELECTION, 
LAYING OUT, CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE OF A 
PUBLIC DRIVEWAY AND PARKWAY, AND FOR THE ACQUI- 
SITION OF RIPARIAN RIGHTS IN CONNECTION THERE- 
WITH IN ANY COUNTY OF THIS STATE WHICH CONTAINS 
A CITY, THE POPULATION OF WHICH CITY IS IN EXCESS 
OF EIGHT HUNDRED THOUSAND, AND THE BOUNDARIES 
OF WHICH CITY ARE NOT COTERMINOUS WITH THOSE OF 
SAID COUNTY, AND ALSO PROVIDING THE MEANS OF PAY- 
MENT THEREFOR, AND MAINTENANCE THEREOF, AND CRE- 
ATING A DEPARTMENT OF PARKS FOR SAID COUNTY,” AS 
AMENDED BY CHAPTER NINE HUNDRED AND THIRTY- 
ONE OF THE LAWS OF EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND NINETY- 
FIVE. 

Accepted by. the ‘City. 

Became a law May 22, 1896, with the approval of the Governor. 
Passed, three-fifths being present. 

The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and 
Assembly, do enact as follows : 

SECTION I. The commission appointed under and in pursu- 
ance of the provisions of Chapter seven hundred and fifty-eight 
of the Laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-four, entitled “ An 
Act to provide for the selection, laying out, construction and 
maintenance of a public driveway and parkway, and for the ac- 
quisition of riparian rights in connection therewith, in any county 
of this State which contains a city, the population of which city 
is in excess of eight hundred thousand, and the boundaries of 
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which city are not coterminous with those of said county, and 
also providing the means of payment therefor, and maintenance 
thereof, and creating a Department of Parks for said county, as 
amended by Chapter nine hundred and thirty-one of the Laws 
of eighteen hundred and ninety-five,” together with the Com- 
missioner of Parks of the City of Brooklyn, shall be a commission 
to construct and improve the public driveway and parkway 
authorized and provided for by said Act, in accordance with the 
plans and specifications for the development, laying out and or- 
namenting, or otherwise improving the property acquired for 
such public driveway and parkway hereinbefore certified to by 
said commission, and filed in the Department of Parks of said 
city. Said commission shall have power to sell any or all build- 
ings or structures which may be upon any land purchased for the 
purpose of said improvement, when in their judgment it will be 
for the best interests of the city so to do. 

SECTION II. The care, custody and control of such public 
driveway and parkway shall vest in the commission created by 
this act, and shall continue therein until the completion of the 
duties herein conferred upon them, and they shall have power to 
take possession of any highway or public road, or any part of any 
highway or public road, included in the plan or report, as pro- 
vided in section three of the act above referred to, and any lands 
or premises, including riparian rights purchased or acquired under 
said act, and they shall have power to determine, fix and alter the 
erade of any street intersecting said public driveway or parkway at 
said intersection and for six hundred feet on either side thereof. 
When it becomes necessary to condemn any land under said act, 
said land shall, immediately upon the qualification of the com- 
missioners of estimate appointed by the court, vest in and be 
under the care, custody and control of the commission created by 
this act, to a like extent and for the same purposes as other parts 
of the public driveway and parkway vest and are under its care, 
custody and control. 

SECTION III. For the purpose of meeting the expense of con- 
structing and improving said public driveway and parkway, the 
financial officers of the City of Brooklyn are directed to pay out 
any money heretofore or hereafter appropriated or set apart for 
such purpose, in the same manner as other moneys are paid out 
in said city, upon the certification of the Commissioner of Parks, 

except that upon the certification of the weekly payrolls, laborers 
and all other employees payable by day’s wages, the said financial 
officers are directed to pay to said Commissioner of Parks the 
amounts called for by said payrolls, to be by him paid out to the 
persons whose names appear thereon. 
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SECTION IV. Should the amount realized from the issue and 
sale of bonds, excluding all premiums received therefrom under 
said above mentioned act, be more than sufficient for the purpose 
of the acquisition of land and other property, and any expense 
which may be incurred in acquiring or purchasing the same, as in 
said act provided, the Commissioner of Parks of the City of 
Brooklyn shall certify the amount of such surplus to the Comp- 
troller of said city, and such surplus shall thereupon be added to 
and form a part of the funds provided for the construction and 
improvement of said public driveway and parkway, and shall be 
expended by the commission created by this act in the same 
manner as other funds applicable to such purpose are authorized 
to be expended by said commission. 

SECTION V. Nothing in this act contained shall be construed 
as in any manner recognizing or continuing any county depart- 
ment of parks, which may TS ReMOMONS have existed in and for the 
County of Kings. 

SECTION VI. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent with this 
act are hereby repealed. 

SECTION VII. This act shall take effect immediately. 
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CHAPTER 804) 12A Ws 'Ohersoo: 

AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER SEVEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY- 
EIGHT OF THE LAWS OF EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND NINETY- 
FOUR, ENTITLED ‘“‘ AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR THE SELEC- 
TION, LAYING OUT, CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE OF 
A PUBLIC DRIVEWAY AND PARKWAY, AND FOR THE ACQUI- 
SITION OF RIPARIAN RIGHTS IN CONNECTION THEREWITH 
IN ANY COUNTY OF THIS STATE WHICH CONTAINS A CITY, 
THE POPULATION OF WHICH IS IN EXCESS OF EIGHT 
HUNDRED THOUSAND, AND THE BOUNDARIES OF WHICH 
CITY ARE NOT COTERMINOUS WITH THOSE OF SAID 
COUNTY; AND ALSO PROVIDING THE MEANS OF PAYMENT 
THEREFOR, AND MAINTENANCE THEREOF, AND CREATING 
A DEPARTMENT OF PARKS FOR SAID COUNTY,” AS AMENDED 
BY CHAPTER NINE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-ONE OF THE 
LAWS OF EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND NINETY-FIVE. 

Accepted by the City. 

Became a law May 21, 1896, with the approval of the Governor. 
Passed, three-fifths being present. 

The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and 
Assembly, do enact as follows : 

SECTION I. Section six of Chapter seven hundred and fifty- 
eight of the Laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-four, entitled 
“An Act to provide for the selection, laying out, construction 
and maintenance of a public driveway and parkway, and for the 
acquisition of riparian rights in connection therewith, in any 
county of this State which contains a city the population of 
which city is in excess of eight hundred thousand, and the bound- 
aries of which city are not coterminous with those of said county ; 
and also providing the means of payment therefor, and mainten- 
ance thereof, and creating a Department of Parks for said county,” 
as amended by Chapter nine hundred and thirty-one of the Laws 
of eighteen hundred and ninety-five, is hereby amended so as to 
read as follows: 

SECTION VI. In order to provide the means to pay for the 
purchase of lands, property, estate, riparian rights, including lands 
under water, authorized to be acquired by this act, and any 
expenses which may be incurred in acquiring the same, or for the 
payment of such land, property, estate and riparian rights, which 
may be acquired by the proceedings authorized in this act, in case 
the same cannot be purehased by agreement, the County Treas- 
urer of the said county is hereby authorized and directed, from 
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time to time, upon receiving from such officer at the head“of such 
Department of Parks, a certificate stating the amount of money 
then required to be raised for such acquisition and payment and 
the expenses incurred therefor, to borrow and raise the amount 
of money so certified and for that purpose to issue and sell the 
bonds of said county, bearing interest at a rate not exceeding four 
per centum per annum, payable semi-annually, issued in series of 
one hundred thousand dollars each, the first series to become due 
and payable in the year nineteen hundred, and each succeeding 
series to become due and payable at yearly intervals thereafter, 
and there shall be inserted in the tax budget of said county, for 
the several years for which said bonds are made payable, a suffi- 
cient sum for the purpose of paying the principal of said bonds, 
as they mature, and in each year a sufficient sum to pay such in- 
terest as may become due and payable on said bonds. The pro- 
ceeds from the sale of said bonds shall be paid into the treasury 
of said county, and shall be paid out from time to time for the 
purpose herein provided, upon vouchers certified by the officer 
at the head of said Department of Parks, and the attorney and 
counsel of said city. Such bonds issued by said county shall be 
designated by the name of the county and as public driveway 
and parkway bonds, and they shall each be made to secure an 
equal amount of money and those of each series shall be desig- 
nated as of that series, and numbered consecutively. During the 
year eighteen hundred and ninety-five, and in sufficient time to 
enable such County Treasurer to sell the bonds, such officer at 
the head of the said Department of Parks shall make and file 
with such County Treasurer an estimate and statement of the 
amount of money, if any, in addition to what has been raised by 
the issue and sale of bonds, that will be required for the purposes 
of acquiring and paying for lands, estate and water rights, as 
provided in this act ; and such County Treasurer shall thereupon 
immediately, and in the year eighteen hundred and ninety-five, 
make, issue and sell bonds as herein provided, and raise and _ pro- 

vide the money stated in such estimate and statement; and the 
money so raised shall remain in the treasury of said county for 
the purposes of this act, until drawn and expended as herein pro- 
vided. Any such land, estate and water rights may be acquired 
by the proceedings by condemnation herein authorized, in case 
such officer at the head of such Department of Parks is unable 
to agree with the owner thereof as to the price to be paid there- 
of, or if for any other reason a purchase cannot be presently 
and promptly made. Such officer at the head of such depart- 
ment, with the assent of such attorney and counsel of the corpo- 
ration, may employ counsel to act as may be directed in such 
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acquisition, and in proceedings therefor. Should the amount 
realized from the issue and sale of bonds, excluding all premiums 
received therefor under this act, be more than sufficient for the 
purchase and acquisition of land and other property and any ex- 
penses which may be incurred in acquiring or purchasing the 
same, as in this act provided, the Commissioner of Parks of the 
City of Brooklyn shall certifiy the amount of such surplus to the 
Comptroller of the said city, and such surplus, authorized by this 
act, shall thereupon be expended by said Commissioner for the 
uses and purposes and in the manner provided by section seven 
of this act, and shall be added to and form a part of the fund in 
and by said section provided for. 

SECTION II. Nothing herein contained shall be construed as 
continuing the Department of Parks of the County of Kings as 
a separate and distinct department from the Department of Parks 
of the City of Brooklyn. 

SECTION III. This act shall take effect immediately. 

The Shore Driveway Commission, of which Mr. Elijah R. 

Kennedy is chairman and R. D. Benedict counsel, has made con- 

tracts for the filling in of the Lane Dock, and for the partial 

construction of the road along the shore. 

The Park Department, which is still empowered to buy land 

required, has been purchasing the balance needed for the Park- 

way, and has secured all but the following pieces: 

Land of Catherine I. Mackay. 

Land, of fT. MH. Bennett: 

Land of Brooklyn City Railroad Company. 

Land of Martha Weck. 

Land of Marcia E. Lyons. 

Land of burial ground. 

Land of Thomas Frere. 

Land of McKinney, or Bryar. 

Land of Kings County Gas Company. 

It will probably require condemnation proceedings to acquire 

these lands. 
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FINANCES 

IN RELATION TO THE COUNTY PARKS AND PARKWAYS. 

Of the seven million, five hundred and sixty thousand dol- 

lars ($7,560,000) raised by the sale of county bonds in the year 

1895, for the purchase and improvement of county parks, for 

the purchase of land for the creation of the Shore Drive at Bay 
Ridge and the construction of the driveway, for the purchase of 

the land needed for the extension of the Eastern Parkway to 

Ridgewood Park and its construction, and for the improvement 

of streets in the Twenty-sixth Ward, the expenditures up to 

December 31st, 1896, amounted to five million, eight hundred and 

ninety-one thousand, nine hundred and sixteen dollars and ninety 

cents ($5,891,916.90), leaving a balance of one million, six hundred 
and sixty-eight thousand and eighty-three dollars and ten cents 

($1,668,083.10). 

COUNTY PARKS. 

Of the $2,410,000 raised for the purchase and improvement 

of the county parks, there have been expended $2,097,567.22 

for the purchase of land; $54,055.54 for the expense of purchas- 

ing, the defense of suits, the condemnation of land and its pro- 

tection during completion of purchase, and $197,583.00 for the 

work of construction. 

Of the amount expended for purchase, $1,747,045 were ex- 

pended in 1895; the rest, $350,522.22, in 1896. Of the expense 

account, $23,986.73 were expended in 1895, and $30,068.81 during 
the year 1896. 

The improvement was not begun until the spring of 1896, 

since which time $197,583.00 have been spent for construction. 

The cost of the Parks is as follows: 

Dy kerebeaches complete vasieiin cba Sakic) voc. fen $229.942 00 

Bensonhurst Beach Complete... ccm ck. she 88,000 OO 

Canarsiesbeadchimcoml pletetiors.s We ile sare ai leis usi ot 100,667 62 

New ots Playcroundsicomplete: si occ ae 16,000 ©0O 

intonwRark scomiplege errr. vise 04 ahah tte eon 35,000 OO 
3 
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Coopemhariencompletes 2M. bec eee i s)e et Lit $55,000 OO 

hiwincesquareicompletes25%). vaca ae oes diss 70,000 00 

SamaLocasoquaren complete. f. i.) ona. See et 121,975 OO 

Mincoln Perrace,one tax title to be acquired..... 122,525 OO 

Fiorestukark, four acres to purchase: ... 25.0... +: 1,258,457 60 

Motalvamount paid for land 2 .)......0-:).... $2,097,567 22 

Motalamount paid for construction......... 197,583 OO 

Rotakvamount paid for expenses . 2.2.22 40525 54,055 54 

Grameletotalen cant mac. ace Mt tin pee, Lae $2,349,205 76 

BAY RIDGE PARKWAY (SHORE DRIVE). 

Of the $3,600,000 raised for the purchase and improvement 

of the Bay Ridge Parkway (Shore Drive), $3,174,675.20 have been 

expended, leaving a balance of $425,324.80 to the credit of the 

fund. 

For the purchase of land $3,131,413.66 have been expended. 

Of this sum, $2,266,882.91 were spent in 1895, and $864,530.75 

in 1896. 

The expense account connected with the acquisition of land, 

consisting of attorneys’ fees, agents’ commissions and other neces- 

sary expenditures, amounts to $39,262.24, of which $16,969.75 

were spent in 1895, and $22,292.49 in 1896. 

For maintenance during the year 1896, $3,999.30 were ex- 

pended. 

There has been received from tenants on the property and 

from other sources the sum of $2,975.56, of which $2,389.56 have 

beenmturned over to the City Treasurer, to be credited to the 

fund, and $586 deposited in the bank, subject to the order of the 

Shore Drive Commission. 

EASTERN PARKWAY EXTENSION. 

The sum raised for the extension of the Eastern Parkway was 

$1,200,000. As yet none of the money has been expended for 

purchase, the Commission appointed by the Supreme Court to 
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condemn and appraise the value of the property not having yet 

made its report. The Department, however, is in occupation of 

the property, under the law of 1896, and the work of construction 

is in progress. 

There have been expended $94,182.52, of which $74,396.09 were 

for construction, and $19,786.43 for expenses. Of the latter sum 

STARTING THE EXTENSION OF THE EASTERN PARKWAY. 

$2,406.45 were expended in 1895, leaving the expenditure for 

1896 $17,379.98, representing fees of attorneys, agents’ commis- 
sions and incidental expenses. 

The balance left for purchase and construction amounts to 
$1,105,817.48. 

There has been realized from the sale of houses to owners the 

sum of $3,515,and upon the awards being made the Department, 

by an arrangement with owners unable to pay for their property, 

will receive $1,145. 



DEPARTMENT OF PARKS. 7, 

TWENTY“SIXATH WARD STREETS FUND: 

For the improvement of streets in the Twenty-sixth Ward, 

$350,000 were raised by sale of bonds in 1895. In 1896, by a 

legislative act, a portion of this fund was diverted to the Ocean 

Parkway, for the construction of a return bicycle path and other 

improvements. 

There have been expended of this sum during the past year 

$273,853.42, leaving a balance of $76,146.58. Out of this balance 

must come the sum of $17,620.91, representing the percentage 

retained for one year on completed contracts. 

The detailed expenditures are as follows: 

Bicyelespathaway,and walks. 924.2045...5.% fae ate: $102,315 21 
Gillenmmoneaviemues sce recite stoic be al elas cea ieee! 112,220 59 
ems ylyainlay av emUlere sie wees ak 2h 'e tee she hy eee 46,001 96 
Buislwwilekraw emul erga oc are ee Gas tne eee caer bT.253.78 
News otsroddlive et ts ec ee se eesti ts a nolo esata RE 2,061 88 

Motalkesxpendituren 2... chor) .crs <ame ShOA a ete oe $273,853 42 

RETAINED PERCENTAGES. 

ihomase Byrnes, Glenmore avenues....23. 4... . $9,102 52 
Brooklyn Alcatraz Asphalt Paving Co.. Glenmore av. 1,90231,03 
lars oc Napuine, Bushwick avenue.) 22. i+. 15/920 
Harris & Maguire, Pennsylvania avenue ......... : 4,804 16 

“NOLEN iy aE Ba cue Se fed scl pate aR hy Ae $17,620 gI 

COUNTY ROADS: 

There was a balance of $15,955.91 in the fund for the improve- 

ment of Fort Hamilton avenue and other streets in the county 

towns. Of this there have been expended $14,674.27 for im- 

provements on Fort Hamilton avenue and the West Drive of 

Ocean Parkway, leaving a balance of $1,281.64 to the credit of 

the fund. 

RESUME OF COUNTY ACCOUNTS. 
Appropriation. Expended. Balance. 

Bay Ridge Parkway. ..$3,600,000 00 $3,174,675 20 $425,324 80 
CountyAarkste se 2,410,000 00 2,349,205 76 60,794 24 
Eastern Parkway Ex.. 1,200,000 00 OAGS2) 52) 1,105,087 46 
Twenty-sixth Ward sts. 350,000 00 273,853 42 76,146 58 
Gounty toads’: ise 15,955 9I 14,674 27 1,281 64 
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DEPARTMENT OF PARKS. me) 

AS PETAILED- STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES. 

Bay RipGE Parkway (Shore Drive). 

1896. To 

Janie 6——Wobert B..Woodwatd; Services’. . 01). 5.05. fs $2,500 00 

PM OGEINOStrand Ser viIGeSias a. end a elsictors ie ole 2,500 00 

Nati MOOSt IS CR VACESIt sche ete lave ies oc Ga vanes eulsnot tans 2,500 00 

1o—Kenyon & Newton, sign boards .............. 40 00 

Ei diwini eS Wezey,-SULVeYOb, SELVICES ssc.) 2 35 00 

27—P. Lent & Co., agents, insuring property on 

SHORE MNOGE AAs lamyate Sesiens era hoped sntearscs fate. -« 6 1,285 00 

Walter M. Meserole, C. E., professional services 40 00 

31—Johnson & Lamb, professional services ....... 500 00 

John Maguire, services as watchman ......... 71 60 

EGC ii wat COn SUPMIMES ELC A srk eg oes wets clatehs oe 36 82 

Title Guarantee & Trust Co., searching and 

AUN ORE NEVES rare tacy ss heck a alee ect heer neces whee 5,558 74 

L. M. Lent, services securing land on Shore 

DEERE, Se at ie ats a Ae i a I,000 00 

Feb, 29—John Maguire, services as watchman..:....... 58. 00 

folineViaictine ex PeMSeSr ria mn elvis ev) ayn ele : 3 60 

Mar. 14—P. Lent & Co., insurance on property ......... a7 Ae 25 

Title Guarantee and Trust Co., searching titles 1,799 76 

25—Thomas Hanagan, land ............ GENE cast 4 OOLOO 

Jil seetoal Sr escY, Ta0\ 6 LE arch Aseria ie es ee 3,860 00 
ai ohnte Maomines SenviCess i. acs so eer See ese 76 80 

Wiililtamae SmuithSenvilGeSe..r a6. % ccs besa cute. 24 50 

Mined shikeninamySerViCeS 1 usm ete sie se. cit. 13 00 

josepheeAMavlon-ServiCesies woe cam een 3 he ties 39 00 

Chasm vic Clean, Senrvicesy sects «oleate 24 50 

Aprile 3-——Kodwardrand james Rorke. S20. ok ee wets coe os 12,000 00 

30—John Maguire, services and expenses ......... 79 3° 

Alfred Ekerman, services and expenses ....... 84 50 

Joseph P. Taylor, services and expenses....... 75 00 

john Loughman, services) and expenses ...... 21 00 

William: Smith, services and expenses’... ..:.... Aga 

Chas. E. McClean, services and expenses....... A375 

William Crawford, services and expenses....... 43.715 

Thosy Van Brunt; services and expenses... .'. 17 50 
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April 30—John Fox, services and expenses, .2..)-2...... $26 

Ps). Keilyatsesyices and (expensesne. agen Ly 

Brederick Wie starr, lumber foridramsscess.-.) 52 

May 14—Jas. Charles O’Brien, for Tracy-Brown property. 75,000 

June 1-—John Maguire, services and expenses......... 89 

Pre Reilly tsemtces,on, Shioreswoad-arrya. pase 42 

JosephiyRs Laylomservices.ct. sche entns ane 104 

Chas: B= McCleanasenvicese@ 2: eae ae eee 42 

Johbamloushmanservicess- ca... haere ee 71 

Henry Jienkins; Services: ac secu ete eee 28 

Martine); Doran cservicese.s mcscia \ eeee 30 

john Ee Dougherty services.) seer eye 47 

Mifredwikermannservices mak = ety ee eee ete 81 

Welliam) Simithyservicesis oa ete... ase aaa wets 4I 

Wine Crawford isenviCes 1 sicsicios ar aero 42 

John. FOxaserviCeSi274 11a oat cco ema ema ae 45 

H. C. Kieselbach, supplies to keeper’s house .. z 

4—Wnm. J. Tate, on account professional services. 700 

22-—|, FlolmeseVan iBruntelamdes:2n..2 5 eile ore rer 41,437 

Chas; Ho Van Brunt, land sae sesh cei 31,063 

22 OMn E WDOUMeLEY +) WiOlk 5.574 yas cea ter ne 55 

John: White, work)=:05j<i..cea eae son mone : 18 

Henry Jenkins swork sc 4 3.5 thee. cee Bt 

John Henry, wOtk= nc: ae) Sere ites nen eee 18 
Martini: Moran, won cn oe. ore ce eee chests 30 

Charles EH Me€lean:twork 3.68 ..1-eeaee 20 

William Crawtorcds works 35s). aoe ee ore 32 

Pi Je-Reillly,s WOnkK sir... Gites op ee ae meee 28 

Jolnel ox ewionkiyegacc sce sein oe ee a2 

Wialliame Smiths work =.o0s> ec, ane eeer ae 32 

john ‘Loughman’ swOrk 7:.427.. Sassiseac eee 55 

Alfred Ekermaniiwork so. Scn ease ae eee 60 

Joseph 2: aylorcwork= pissing eee i 100 

20-— OhnuMacumineeSeiviCeS: 5 ca. yee eee iee eae 75 

John. Maciuines expenses-ec. serena are 4 

J. B. Jacobs; -seavices as/appraisci.. een ee 25 

July 31—John Maguire, services and expenses ......... 81 

Aug. 6—Edwin C, Swezy, services as surveyor, etc..... 45 

28—Mary Eugenia, Adelaide and Victoria Muspratt 

and: Minmte Parken, proper tye dc.ss scene 13,000 

go 

(exe) 



Aug. 

Sept. 

Oct: 

Nov. 

Dec. 

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS. 

31—John Maguire, services and expenses as keeper 

29—Wm. J. Tate, services acquiring property...... 

30—John Maguire, services and expenses as keeper 

1—P. Lent & Co. (L. M. Lent), expenditures keep- 

Ios PROPERLY win LE Palit asset sts secohy oleae 

g—Annie Lloyd, formerly Annie Lowe, interest in 
Ie Neeley 8a a Aen RRR eR ML am a ene Sete DRSEe Ee 

Rachael A. and Wm. C. Lloyd, exr’s interest in 
NRIs rcceegigs ores tha eees Sao Mates es AEE SS SYED 

14 Len tye Ae Wise inaradwates GUC... oe. r.ielt oe 

Lo= iz Zee Poulson slamd esis eo coerce oes oo ie) 

29—Brooklyn Daily Times, advertising filling in 
WharbysOOCM SEKCEE M,N cam creme sion = 

Brooklyn Daily Eagle, advertising filling in 
Wat eRO Ob in SEHCEE Mert on bre ee ote eon ne lee 

Brooklyn Daily Citizen, advertising filling in 
Whabl-moOthy StLECtes zi csrenay poe eutie HS Lcd 

Brooklyn Standard- Union, advertising filling in 
Whlath OOEMSEREC ES petss cite Pe shoe on ela totey at 

2——Jiohn Maguire, services and expenses:.......5.- 

H. A. Johnson, lease and building on church 

HOPE, cress suseas re Sek oucdroesds Laeger Sinan. tare. ahs 

Title Guarantee & Trust Co., searching titles. . 

Johnson & Lamb, professional services........ 

O-——] Oly, Malone SETVACES ie. tii. oiyareaiee aie te outs oie 

r7—— jokin Niaguire sSeEVICES sna mela aeietoc ue ae Oia = 

o-—||Ohne Maouines Ser VACES\5.. 21. ss. scares sect ee 

Zo— Jonny Macuine, Services. ah wav ate oc ere cies shesotee 

4—Jacob Schaefer, carriage hire for Commission. . 

The Standard-Union, adv. filling in g6th st., etc. 

The Daily Times, adv. filling in g6th st., etc... 

The Daily Eagle, adv. filling in 96th st., etc... 

The Daily Eagle, improving plan, No.1....... 

The Standard-Union, improving plan No. 1.... 

The Engineering Record, improving plan No. 1 

The News Publishing Co., improving plan No. 1 

8—Edwin C. Swezy, engineering fees ............ 

Joly Miareiine Serva eS mers 7be-, tee nortnieras 2h: 

L5——Johne Maguire: -SenviCeS « .2).2iaieltieleicje = sie auels (estes 

22—— ohne Mia oniires SEN VCS). ec, u-eneysrer ele aiesapelece 

2O—— Olin wMia cumne SEK Vil CE Sion wait near evel cect a) aifche. as 

Tet 
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For LAND IN FOREST PARK. 

1896. 

March 14—George P. Morris...... ay nie? UEk Pees -f eeC NN $750 

lenny se Wa ener i: ncxe actats toe eee ee een ae 720 

21—Carrie!S,. Wiheelérc sca oe cee oe eee oe re 1,000 

Roberti Mcbride: c.2 cn ne epee eee eee 300 

30— Vialenitime gh nner imo. 52 sat eat aa ee Rasen eee 3,950 

April. 17=sPeterReibling= irises eee eee 5,750 

30==Max! Mohr’: ha aes anes haga ees eee eee 5,000 

May  °8=-Gustavus: Henry 532 his)(oicen! sons et enn te 700 

Oscar Stratis tic sional here avaehaee alt) c pede oe ee nae 350 

Frederick (Mentsi:...0- seco em eeeere eee. 600 

Eredenicki Wangelins <cyaccttdne stokeicerr ene ene 350 

18k. C> EF: Coombs; M.D. occ) al ee ele 30,000 

21—GeorgerA. CHlessta soe 3.0 ee ala eee Dees 1,050 

CarlvK leinhaus 5c 5 cece sete eee oc aoe 2,025 

27——Elizabeth; Bae ANGGeWS) -y20e-s sei tee oe ee 3,200 

June; , 1==Blie:CyMeilorete cee ayes oe ae eee 1,550 

Peter Reiblinostens sce ace ce eee Waray, O36 
4—— Robert Metz siti vic ceutieree tate) Seas Sia nets see 350 

John C.sDeEBEVOISE: A. ost emer eee 950 

Jacob -Blanks.s20. eee isk on eee one erent 1,950 

12— Peter Reiblim gee ae Nore os aaa eee eae 650 

Charles Mullen ye nares a ore eagle re rarer ae 650 

22 Garret JP Garretsonsattorney..> 9 eee aoe 1,000 

290—Satah Janes Debevoise... 2 arene eae 875 

July: - .3— Marty HallSkinnerit 3... tis Se soe ota ae noes 

16—=Johnt E, WMoor er nae al a ee ee 1,350 

23-—Kawardy T Shunt, executor 4.e un-pcetere e 12,767 

Alies. 12-—ChanlotiesiNee Denese meer e mallet Bt Nae 2A! 

sept!) 14—— Eu go Slitzeerwe 7) some e ono eee tact eee ae 875 
Oct. o—Catharine* Brown eine toecc oie cote eee 412 

21—Joseph and Louisa Vandewall............ Re 7 /IC) 

20-= James (Van Siclem 2 smasay heer eres tee Cee ee 15,000 

Nov 5 —Gottirerd (Noller Spice ee eno e s600 

16—Estate-of John pwNapietocss 1s oe eae: 25,000 

19 — Maria: Bennie ee eee oa reece eat eo 4 EGC 
Bruno AlberesPreisdori e7-ce os te Gee 3,300 

Unions Derrace: Cox. sce we we eee 600 

27—William: Dietrich 3 oes Vinee ast etree eer 1,575 
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INOW, 3 O—— mule WWRO EITC LN apse sts s Wisp ciatere ios sisces sal clohevore c's $2,900 00 

Walla rmmAt en OMS Ha tales te eaierarchare shslaioteione tera iere 1,200 00 

Ween iy 27—— MuchacleGehrlitig’. gats..-atieenei oe ted stele oti: 650 00 
TO Vita ym De EAMG Verte seers rks crete ay elastin tieies statist Sane 350 00 

2/22 Me OUIS AMER OOC Kiussciivete ater se racae, be aha woes Polaletonate 700 00 

23 PNLOMEMCes Mem VOCE e pers ey tate to iscacteleree able mi sicantet ste chs 500 00 

ammle SaIN Cam gdon sc <cclenials 4h caus cate ase ore rene: 500 00 

ZO—— Betiitlivea VOC EC exsre asah. saicrereeue site ceveronste ay lereve eas 200 00 

Davita Karina te vepays ave a clecretaners ayers acta el: 2,100 00 

A} I [OMNC Ss See on He oh Some ind aio ame Ondoe - 500° 00 

For LAND IN BENSONHURST BEACH. 
1896. 

calves itis Ava CamBUmken ciocnue n0/o a, Soaks sles aieniee ae & $9,000 00 
Ue Tes — Saran Vite CTS OM, Ace ost sista lot aicas a sae ereterare eases 9,000 CO 

Total amount expended, previous report... 70,000 oo 

A Otalecostvol Park ity, «co feu gaw cen cloeetnes $88,000 00 

No more land to be acquired. 

For LAND IN LINCOLN TERRACE. 
1896. 

Maye w= Many Dy Purnibull 2 35 ooitis othe s ora tears Oh ae ae $2,750 oo 

ga lage mNiCle Wer aat in. cho crea ove seis soca ouoselelsnorets 3,800 00 

Amount expended, previous report ........ 115,975 00 

Motaljecostvot yRar ke soi. Ase on, wea aee $122,525 oo 

There remains one tax title to acquire. 

For LAND AT CANARSIE BEACH. 
1896. 

junes 69 — Daniel de lsoba co sataore Ss oe ateunawine aoe 

July 23—Michael Ackermann 

Anes i. 20—Wallltamy S-4 COOP Etna ti. 0). salve cisconessio acre 02 

Amount paid last report 

Total cost of Park 

No more land to be acquired. 

Cost oF LINTON PARK. 
1896. 

Pee ne Eee 
94,000 00 

100,667 62 

June 11—German-American Improvement Co....... $35,000 00 



Feb. 

Mar. 

REPORT OF THE 

EXPENSE ACCOUNT—COUNTY PARKS. 

4——[5. Mi Lent commission = aan eee eee $120 

6—Samuel P. Cisco, cleaning cess-pool........... 15 

Jagvis Jackson» Car fare? eee eee ee I 

William Wolfert, car fares, S20 see eee 6 

7 WA Booths SeLvices’ Se ee oe eee eee 300 

8—J. Fletcher Watts, insurance .. A 2 

14——Kimer i. Johnsen, Servicesa.2 so okeien oe ee 36 

Estate of B. C. Hollingsworth, carriage hire... 4 

Edwin C. Swezey, C. E., professional services... 25 

18—Chas. B. Wheeler, commissions for securing land 1,500 

Wm. J Wheeler, commission for securing land. 1,500 

Chas. G. Davison, commission for securing land 1,500 

21— J. De& Crs Lincoln;stove St eee 22 

25—Frederick Marryatt, carpenter work ....... 125 

31—sA. 0A. Willis, Servi€eS=.::% asia- Peas cee 68 
Jarvis’ JACKSON Services 22 so keep ee eee 62 

Walliam Wolfert, services 4.25. 4. er ee eaer ee 62 

William Rikert, Services! (2225 © sse ee eeene 62 

EL W; MeCrearyaservices:. a2. yee eee eee 300 

Jamaica Township Water Co., water .........- 22 

Jamaica Township Water Co., water .......... 46 

DeCook:maseniwork 4.053 ke ae eee 28 
George Sehwenger & Co.. plumbines-2 2.2.2 7a 

Prederick Thomas; maps.) 222). cee eee : 60 

Johnson & Lamb, professional services........ Bree 

Title Guarantee & Trust Co., profes’nal services. 4,644 

H.-L: Palen cariiares: \ayaoe ie oe ee ee 5 

JAC OAS Wallis, cardtareics: 2 teat seers 2 

William Woltert. car fare. Sees sooo 6 

M. Reynolds Plumbers’ Supply Co., plumbing 

Materials’ 63% < See, ok Sess eee ee 30 

WA: “Booth Car tanec tha: cnyscer tee eerie tee 5 

Frederick’ Mries.;coal sae pewter see POS tine 9 

29—William Wolfert;:Services 22 tq a20 a2 terion ee 58 
William Rikgit. semvices- 8 43. t.37 4 eee 58 

Jarvis: Jacks, services £20) 252 ee eee 58 

AG “AS Wallis Sservices a ent See Seeder eee 58 

11—Studebaker Bros. Mfg. Co., carriage......-..- 165 

Xo) 

50 

20 

20 

oo 

50 

55 
Xo) 

00 

Xo) 

oo 

00 

37 
00 

00 

00 

00 

00 

00 

50 

50° 

50 

25 
Fe) 

50 

98 

50 

99 
20 
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oo 
50 

00 
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00 
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00 
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Mar. 16—Title Guarantee and Trust Co., professional ser- 

WICESH en es Re AEs Hoh eles at areaetatiate $257 14 

Georsevs wGood wins. bronscOal ase jechuiy, 30 00 

WailicmmpRikertcear fates ici erauiits etc. cores betatels 350 

Cronyn & Holland, stenographic services... . 52 50 

Cronyn & Holland, stenographic services ..... 98 45 

21— Georve Schwenger &-Co., repairs. .4/../J2.'. 23. IIO 97 

Geonce Aj We Brown: é.C@o,, lumber: 226i le. 59 70 

Edward jacobsoneservicest: = sce) ces asc ete. 42 00 

William~Rikert.;servicesSo.... 2. Peedi an mein : 62 00 

AAG: Walllisservices<). \ 50.0. a Sree Spal tere is 62 00 

arvaisiiaclesome cee ay ec ey hae CURES Mise Sar ven ae 62 00 

VATA TIAN ONLe ri tarkc wae trai alae ai trce mimes ren aieee tears 62 00 
April 8—Cronyn & Holland, stenographic work........ 59 87 

HEvaschenbach harness) ..,.' ovtees) aie a epereion 1210075 

Woodhaven Water Supply Co., water.......... Die32 

May 12—Cronyn & Holland, stenographic work........ 75 24 

21 Wi. Ae DOOthh EXPENSES! yx ceileiatan eevee eh ete oiled 25 00 

Arthurea OuimiwexpertvevidenCe oe sacvesriet - 25 00 

NC sar expent-evidemeeus ee sci. ae ego 20 00 

june s 12— Dy wl Fowler: é1Co:, Commissions i250... 00. 105 00 

Bry <lylesxcommissions: 255 sks tee ewe ees 20 00 

Charles;G:-Dayvison, COMMISSIONS. (4.4 22 2 ace 500 00 

William wWiheeler. commissions).05. 2...) S2ses 500 CO 

CharlesvB- Wheeler icommissions.. ., 66 ssc. « 500 00 

G. W. Chauncey, condemnation commissions .. 50 00 

F. A. Wardell, condemnation commissions..... 50 00 

July 9—Olmsted, Olmsted & Eliot, professional services 1,107 43 

16-—Charles bs) Wheeler Servicesies. sae... oe ev 75 00 

23—Bergen & Dykman, condemnation services.... 250 00 

A. Fe Britton, condemnation Services... 4... 50 00 

Edward P. Thomas, condemnation services. ... 50 00 

Adolph Kiendl, condemnation services........ 50 00 

Nicholas Cooper, condemnation services ...... 50 00 

John M,. Rider, condemnation services........ 600 00 

John L. Ryder, condemnation services........ 600 00 

Clarence E. McMahon, condemnation services. 600 oo 

Aug. 6—Edwin C. Swezey, professional services....... 35 00 

20—F. W. Pugsley, attorney, professional services.. 220 65 

Sept. 4—F. H. Corwin, agent, insurance... 2750 
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Sept. 14—John M. Rider, condemnation commissions.... $84 

Thomas S. Tice, condemnation commissions .. 84 

Charles W. Woodbridge, condemnation commis- 

SHOUTS esas ass ssnie cy bee a ae CO ee 84 

18—Ruth Howell, stenographic work ......... pe 75 

20—H. AL summens sé Co. stationery... eee ee 32 

Nov. 2—Title Guarantee and Trust Co., professional ser- 

vices . Mere PEARL en eeee a aire co's Siok on egre 156 

Title Guarantee and Trust Co., professional ser- 

WICES 3 bien Moe dae Seti c Dah ewan Meare Tees pee 257 

Johnson & Lamb, professional services ....... 5,106 

AY Ee Beers Stenocraplicy wOlks sn eee go 

M. C. Earl, condemnation commission ........ IO 

Adolph Kiendl, condemnation commission ,... 10 

Edward J. O’Flyn, condemnation commission. . 10 

16—Couter T. Hubbs, condemnation commission... 20 

H. C, Conrady, condemnation commission ,... 20 

Adolph Kiendl, condemnation commission .... 20 

entry. Palimersexpenses ya er stove aatas ariatte III 

30— Charles. B. Wheeler, commissionsas.. 500 alee 400 

Witham]; Wheeler mcommissions ees. cece 400 

Charles-G, Davison commissions: . ae see 400 

EXPENSE OF IMPROVING COUNTY PARKS. 

1896. 
Jan... 14—Edwin GC, Swezey, Senvyices. aa. eos seme one $15 

22-—Olmsted, Olmsted) & Eliot) services, 504-2 ee 541 

BE Payroll: ec... arueyminacor castes eo es hea eae 100 

Bébs)29— “Payroll g oak cheucin auelseateel ee sare ee ae ey Sie pac eetane 100 

March’ 32 Payroll sic. v ces teest anh see tors aes ees me cry Si oRetraa 446 
April: -30——Payrolll esi: helie cseeanaoe rset ae eee 1,158 

May. 31—=Ray roll hick toe Sevieiestene eras eo ane 1,501 

June) ,1-—George B; ‘Goodwinké. Bro. coal apie) se eS 

FW McCreary, ServilCeSixec:. waaemeeinie Siieeeior 40 

8—Walter M. Meserole, professional services .... 75 

12—Abrahamyé Strats wlamipsiy jose coe ee ee 7 

19—Jamaica Township Water Co., laying pipe ..... 28 

July. a—W. S. Pendlaron, photographs: cans ener ee 12 

1— Payroll for Jane stad ce eee cae ee 2013 

9—Thomas Callister, stoneboat 2ac jee ee oie 27 
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ules Ho Walliamm Strasser «water barrels. 92 etc) oh ee - $5 

D VMERINeSSeo mies lumneren mls cet glejete «mans 68 

jase Woodhouse; construction; tools )2).2 "2k: 468 

MredentckseArtuStySenViCES. seco eos Gress heals 102 

JiamvisryackSomeServilces set: wm ainsee rie we Gol ‘ 30 

20 Hranka Gallagher topxSOl pac incsacwlerts icons. 250 

jiohneGilkinson, topisoliae cca ah weietsietans 175 

mo —Pramki). GallagheretOpnSOUls secgeeks sins oases 250 

Sy SACI acta) IIS aoteamln n biehs aaa a ORE Oey o Henraetre co kaon oe 15,147 
ome te. be Conkclinides sons; horsepfeed 5! a scr4e 1. . ror 

George schwencwersd: Commepalis sacaiers ei on ala 7a 

6—James) ]i,, Higeins, blasting rocksiz* cates =. . cm. 3 

Co. TMebout.c& Sons, construction tools:-.. ... 66 

A.D; Matthews: é2sons; supplies {20.53.4865 - 18 

JS. Woodhouse, construction tools... .)0.)..). - 326 

Writ teale annler taCey ts is ses Arcs tous) anaes 14 

jh ConwayaM. De erent of tool room: 42 4%. 7 
M. Reynolds Plumbers’ Supply Co., plumbing 

Maem lab. pegs cri side aoe ance nipieenersio ties ger 290 

William Strasser, water barrels........ 5 

CHWs Weenianmbeolasstaas wit cstick tote ancus tetera aeeae'ls I 

NV en Gi bridles ladid enSwcaais fie it sauel dl cnet atahe ogee 8 
HVE Campbell, drugs, .4.,-a ptiterslats siren te stayie:s 2 

lari veblimmssCOal a3 Ascetic tacsvayg eee ous ells aoa 5 

Mrederick, We Starr, lumber Mies eto! eteend cee ee 34 

Whevlkichmann: Co. suppliesesseis.co.s o0 cist, c crs 3 

£3—Department of City Works, permits ~..... 0.0.45. 98 

25—— Ps MeNaughtony harrow ge sco 0 ancicSre tis ao kee 290 

CEE wincolmexpemse sii ete tsmuee codes a Li 

31—_ 1 A ummenrs, 661 CO. Stationery. wat cetale. ale 45 

Fiatbushewater/Con-permits. nn ass insects 5 

PaivirO le fOr ANW CUS cacest, ere Go oketn oaks casei teMare alee = 28,501 

Septjaw.2—E ranks Gallasherstopisoilite: vets vee. 500 

S$ _WanielDahimarimjhOrse js 43a: e's. sates ces 200 

APE VVOOCRUL eX PETMSESkys i, hci eiajethescleicisns 

Charleswen BOVE GexpPENSESa. qs atpct sue esas ola ate I 

PeMetauchlinesharpening picks Pa.q.c.5.. 2% - 3 

BrankeWMiulllermrexmpensesid micas sie lietee eon ale oe I 

jiohm Hettinger mieedine dogs. Fs x8a 524 sca wel: 9 

Bdwards Jacobs mexpenSessei i) ch. 2 Sao siete 8 I 
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8—McDermott & Foxton, supplies.......24.2..-. $5 

John -Gilkinsontopssoilt Wi ce feces clears tere 104 

By he iConklinvccsonsw teed si. tac eee 10 

JES Conways Nk AD. tent -a.eiaare a raneaeen ore: 3 
C. H. Tiebout & Sons, construction tools...... 67 

James(Gowdeyoshell lime cc see eee ie) 

John’ Creveling lumber ees e ns fete toy 57 

Bredericks Wa stant tlumbenme see eat 52 

ACD. Matthews: soSons supplies ees 2 

Studebaker Bros. Mfg: Co: water'carts.... 2 o7se 

Christianidé Clarkencementiene se cri eee 18 

J.-S. Woodhouse; construction tools.\244.. 5) ene 

To— Henry 2A. Wallis’ supplies. 2422 yer ee are ga) 

1i—C.C. Hendrickson; onejhorse see aoe 130 

John Gilkimsontoptsoil a3) eon 425 

16—American Horse Exchange, wagons .......... 175 

i7—wrank je Gallacher toprsoil men aan tne ene eee T,000 

is) ohn Gilkinsons top soul gets e eet eee 500 

21—Holmes & Cogan, masonry for bridge......... 1,562 

25—— john’ Gilkinsonsitopmsorlias ss see eee 350 

26—Erank J, Gallacher top Soil seri enn eae ee 500 

29—Department of City Works, permit) )24...0.55- fe) 

20-— Payroll for September. c7.) rae eae eras 30,625 

i—Frank, |), Biller .expenSes , hice. eee ere oe 

Charles: He Boyd. expenses shen eae ee I 

ALUA. FWiillis, <€x DemSesitts 4s aii se eben tet kei I 

Robert: Harmison. jexpenSesiiis sere eens I 

Cs Ie sLincolnyexpense stir Cait: Ayaka ee I 

Georce Schwenger repaits atte eee eee 50 

BF. We Miller, spun, se tester. rcteit see eee 230 

C. BH. Tiebout & Sons construction toolss -- ee. 145 

Henry, A.) Wallis; supplies aarti ee oe 59 

Jacob Schick’s Sons, sharpening tools ........ I 

Georece Wy Walliamise: lumi ere sree ee ere are vit 

Frederick W.) Stark elimi ier eases ene 8 

William Strasser waterubarnelsme amine ace cies 5 

Anchor Post Col fence ati@ooper Parken. 12s. 2,286 

A. D: Mattitews Sz Sonsiisupplies ei.) ne sen er 3 

ID). M. Ressecuie lumber .0 oe pee eee 4 

William: Hi SLamibert ice aici ee @ Oa enti cree 29 

feXe) 



Oct. 

Nov. 
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1—D. W. Binns, earthen heads 

D. Jewell & Sons, oatmeal 

James Gowdey, shell lime...... 

A. E. Beers, stenographic work 

SPICInOMONCE rw CF AY Ry 8a 0G 

ACD De et On onsen woh 

1o—Anchor Post Co., fence at Saratoga square .... 

15—B. F. Conklin & Sons, feed 

George Schwenger, repairs... 

Frank J. Gallagher, top-soil 

C. H. Tiebout & Sons, construction tools 

J. W. Birkett Mfg. Co., machinists’ tools. . 

M. E. Childs & Co., wheels 

H. P. Campbell, supplies 

whe’ lepie\'e) ite, ehetieveile amano” « 

J. S. Woodhouse, construction tools..... 

A. V. Benoit, surveyors’ supplies ... 

John Gilkinson, top-soil ..... 

W. G. Peirson, earthen pipe 

John C. Creveling, lumber 

Frederick W. Starr, lumber 

P. McLaughlin, repairing tools 

17—D. O’Connell, street sweepings........ 

Levering & Garrigues, bridge ... 

sie Pay crollmoruOcrobere) 6.308 on2. 4 st sce 

Branky)s Gallacher, top-soily ie. 2.22... 

2—Anchor Post Co., fence at Irving square 

P. Murphy, street sweepings . 

William H. Lambert, ice 

6—Henry Tivis, street sweepings 

g—B. F. Conklin & Sons, feed 

George T. Watts, agent, insurance 

eMefieje! Je ve) ov e}le))t0) eee is) ev eitur © 

piney mle) >" (8 aie! "Nie is,¢e) ih ellen. -157 16 

Cie fe i<'je) oe os 

eo; aie! says! (ofa) 0) (aera) emis} (ee! a) oi is 

SU OBUAe) ei fe) is (e116 case see @ 

Woodhaven Water Supply Company, water.... 

Jamaica Township Water Co., water 

J. A. Pettigrew, expenses 

George Coker, rubber and brass stamps 

Siete) iol, oi Us Rol renova step hel ens) 4. fel elnents 

ro-—Pennsylvaniaok:: ReiCo., trevolit: «05. | Buiskn 

P. McLaughlin, sharpening tools.... 

Frank J. Gallagher, top-soil.. 

Chines sel MB Oy dmexpeMSeSir:. nc. che, sears 

Charles Dietle, feed bags . 

J. W. Van Ostrand, grading New Lots p 

ground OCU CIOL O Om SOD, Onin” Dede 

lay- 

129 

24 00 

502 00 

Lal oO + 

ww on 

_ 

Lana 

to 

4 

Nm Ns ON 

N 
On 

i 

250 00 

2,100 00 
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to—C, H. Tiebout & Sons, construction tools ..... $230 

16——Frederick Loeser é& Cossupplics. peer ee 7 

ElemungécuCo. feed avis rei on eee shee 7 

B. Eo Conkiinesesons teed an see eee 22 

J-S. Woodhouse, construction.toolsmpaes. oes 66 

Chiristian=écu@larke cementics: 4 ator eee 39 

Fanny Blinn, (Coals Suvi sate sven sere apt ee ee fe) 

Nobert larnsonexpensesoinm ee Pease rene 2 

James Donovan, top-soil........ TE WRN RE RS Pe 500 

john Pettinger expenses. 1. eee 9 

CrAs Cornell, tanness' Ages eas ae eee ee ie 

Greaney. Dros, Cartin satrees vasa Os 26 

20—J. & F. Kelly, trestle work at Dy et Bench Wate eR SFOS 

EsedenickvEniess Coals sake ness oo eee seas 10 

JEP AS PethierewaGxpenSes ccc. udcncaniae mt eneecemae 13 

21 Anchorabostie asic nce mmm ei nied. cue me wre aes 42 

23—Union League Stables, carriage hire ......... 45 

HrepWailroadsCor shrere: lit ayes at ae een eee 5 

JobniwSs Brooks" stoves sp ecahs eae een ere er 49 

24——Anchor Post, Cos fence atBorest ankles ses 1,850 

J. W. Van Ostrand, grading New Lots play- 
OT OWING ye arth hes ecane a vO ree ee tol One ene eee 1,400 

M. Reynolds Plumbers’ Supply Co., plumbing 
Material si hces | ea ease Mee Seen en ie yeaa 109 

Kenyon é Newton, lum bets so secatetaeeen ie. 116 

Georce Schwiencer, Tepaihsy yy ee eee een eye 49 

Fredericks WisStaniarlim bern. Se. ores en eee 6 

27== BaBsaConklin ésons alee d mnt eer Saar 8 
Ci: Tebow c Sons" constructionitoolsnnc. a. Gil 

Frank. |/--Gallaghem-top-soill.. 514. neniyeeesee 250 

J. S. Woodhouse, construction tools ...... aie 32 

Ws. Wiolfentc@xpenmSeSe im tbs Sena) feelin mie ye ecot peo 3 

Do We Binns sewer heads eee ee ee ee ee 36 

Jacob Schick’s Sons, sharpening tools....... I 

30—Anchor Post Co., fence at Forest Park.... ... 1,148 

A. Ez Beers, stenooraphic works er oe aes ee 83 

C; Je Teechan, expenses <2b veya co eiene ae 3 

John; Mailiitt, topesoilisc 12k staan eine 200 

Thomas Heisslervstrect sweepinesmen ee oe 2 

Candee éulérekeler limber... sneer 42 

john JH, Starin; shreig iin t2.. ars wteseinec nore 132 

O2 

fofe) 

99 
36 

00 

50 

50 

70 

5O 

15 
fete) 

68 

96 

25 

75 
50 

oo 

O4 

©5 
oo 

[oye 

foYo) 

41 

50 

25 
50 

47 

fefe) 

roXo) 

40 

fefe) 

65 
59 
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10 
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Nov. 30—George M. Wddy & Co., steel tape; etc........ $10 00 

Een es Campne lk Gieiesxcrctd Gee sete te Seo inhare ons , go 

Elko Mining, Milling and Mfg. Co., paint ..... 234 96 

Thomas Meehan & Sons, trees and shrubs.... 1,065 oo 

PanlanaesKelseystrees and Shrubs 2 sie: ab 76 

The William, Moon-Co:, trees and shrubs: . . 473575 

Samuel(GaMoon..trees: and shrubs-e i... cs ves 840 40 

Pred: We Welsey vtnees anc Shr ubSe tet a tec 255 42m 2 

Bay-roll for Novembene.si. <2 ser sere = screens ai 420 

Dee 15——Pay-rolltrom: December ist to-r5th\s. 2). na 6 2,589 67 

18—John Maillie, removing dirt at Irving square... 478 80 

jamesoDonovan stop soils «Acie ees 493 87 

Re MOnEMOMELYAeXPEUSES! rsa crs se mietce ones 7 50 

ESWC mre SD OMSES ya ween nese adele pba anerare atone ere keL 40 60 

Charlessel Boy. dsexpensess ct ai. eSipenn eeae is ie 

Bian cept lermexpCUSESr. ca ace rats are hereon BETS 

RODE Ee arkisolnexpenSeSec ses cree stew 1 70 

JobnySe Brooks: nepairs' a. "sm ees, 2 A onteys cree 7 95 

Elemimume; er Comsteeda, aa. vh sone totes aes kc 4 03 

PLenicyp lei Sei COa Mts. she oro oe crocs erate ye ig siele [0 50 

BrederickaWs Stari limibemns 0% sicteye cre «isso, cosas 2 88 

McDermott. co hoxton fuel. 792... 4: rah wor eenerah a 20 86 

CO We Keenan paint brushes, etCs.)..0..4.2 Se LOG 

John CxCrevehine mlumiber s 05. /.ge stele a, 2 fosamels 51 88 

Ketteluccslsser, Co tracing: Clothy./yncic stk+ sys B25 

BreretonyeeuLavdor pwike MELhI eels cies einen 6 le 2 00 

Hlandeny Bros. struc ile: ERCES) :. sae.taan, sce teks 124 69 

CH eaieboutcc sons) hardware vas.-...c) sis ee I45 49 

ze—Anchor Post: Co:, fence at Lincoln terrace. 12°. 1,504 00 

Henry Aw Wallis; construction tools. os jae... 5 125 88 

C. He Miebouts& Sons, constructiontools.. 4... ; IO 92 

The William H. Moon Co., freight charges .... jpigy. ©) 

jiamessDeanvometlot of peonies ace. nak wee 50 00 

21-— Payroll: from December 15thitovsrst.. 4.2. « 2. RT Oz 

Olmsted, Olmsted & Eliot, professional services 663 00 

By cilities dat LAC) a2 cua sn wit Mee take Slain cote cake 40 

C. H. Tiebout & Sons, construction tools...... 37 14 

Beg DW lhimwexpenSesea note acide teen tyme ale, « 25530 

Hohn Manlive topsoil vetcn ctv sorte Wena 722 60 2 

jet Conway, four-months) Tentae o2 Waseda tee.s 16 00 
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THE HILL VIEW AT DYKER BEACH. 

EASTERN PARKWAY EXTENSION. 

The expenditures incurred to January 1, 1897, in connection with 

the extension of the Eastern Parkway, were as follows: 

1896. 

Jan. 12—Chas. H. Hyde, attorney, professional services. $2,000 

20—Cronyn & Holland, stenographic work........ 315 

27—-Leonard Moody, services as appraiser......... 1,000 

1D). ne Howler. services-as appraisers. eae » 1,000 

March 24—Leonard Moody, services as appraiser......... 500 

DO He Fowler. servicestas appidisch sss ae 500 

26—Cronyn & Holland, stenographic work, Jan.... 350 

Cronyn & Holland, stenographic work, Feb.... 350 

April 8—Cronyn & Holland, stenographic work, March. 287 

May g9—Cronyn & Holland, stenographic work, April. . 318 

14—Chas. H. Hyde, attorney, professional services. 3,000 

21—M. C: Karl@protessional:services. (2-25. 295 o:- 86 

June 4—Thomas H. Wagstaff, attorney, professional 

SEPVICES {BEGET eek at) hye el ee ee py ane 25 

to—Cronyn & Holland, stenographic work, May... 208 
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July 14—Cronyn & Holland, stenographic work, June... $207 50 

31—Mortimer C. Earl, professional services....... 250 00 

Aug. 4—Cronyn & Holland, stenographic work........ 21 7erOO 

R. Mulcahey, work on Buffalo av., month of July 67 50 

J. Cusick, work on Buffalo av., month of July.. 2 00 

P. Sweeney, work on Buffalo av., month of July. 54 00 

J. F. Kelly, work on Buffalo av., month of July. 49 50° 

J. Hansen, work on Buffalo av., month of July. 48 00 

R. Knight, work on Buffalo av., month of July. 40 50 

P, Veille, work on Buffalo av., month of July... 3 00 

W. J. Simpson, work on Buffalo av., mo. of July Ag 75 

J. Brown, work on Buffalo av., month of July . Age 75 

D. Maroney, work on Buffalo av., month of July Aw 12 

J. Cronan, work on Buffalo av., month of July. 43 75 

J. McCarthy, work on Buffaloav., month of July 200 

E. Gleason, work on Buffalo av., month of July 43 75 

J. Lowery, work on Buffalo av.. month of July. AZ” 75 

J. White, work on Buffalo av., month of July... Ase7 5 

C. Brower, work on Buffalo av., month of July. A375 

H. Stewart, work on Buffalo av., month of July AZ U5 

W. Kane, work on Buffalo av., month of July.. 42075 

A. Holstein, work on Buffalo av., month of July 43 75 

W. H. Nicholson, work on Buffalo av., mo. of July 35 00 

F. Schreckler, work on Buffalo av., mo. of July. 33525 

W. Winterweb, work on Buffalo av., mo. of July 225 37 

M. Cremins, work on Buffalo av., month of July 21550 

G. Washington, work on Buffalo av., mo. of July 3 50 

F. J. Hymen, work on Buffalo av., mo. of July. 28 00 

C. Hansen, work on Buffalo av., month of July. I2 00 

J. Walsh, work on Buffalo av., month of July .. I4 00 

H. Kimmick, work on Buffalo av., mo. of July. see 

18—R. Mulcahey, work on Buffalo av., month of Aug. 30 O00 

W. J. Vint, work on Buffalo av., month of Aug. Bouhs 

H. Stockman, work on Buffalo av., month of Aug. 22 50 

P. Sweeney, work on Buffalo av., month of Aug. Bie 50 

J. F. Kelly, work on Buffalo av, month of Aug. 

J. Hansen, work on Buffalo av., month of Aug. 

R. Knight, work on Buffalo av., month of Aug. 

E. Kelly, work on Buffalo av., month of Aug... 

W. Harrison, work on Buffalo av., month of Aug. 

~~ 
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18—F. G. Goetz, work on Buffalo av., month of Aug. 

D. Kent, work on Buffalo av., month of Aug... 

P. N. Behrens, work on Buffalo av., month of Aug. 

T. Rothwell, work on Buffalo av., month of Aug. 

R. Finston, work on Buffalo av., month of Aug. 

D. Brooks, work on Buffalo av., month of Aug. 

J. McCauley, work on Buffalo av., month of Aug. 

J. Younghouse, work on Buffaloav., month of Aug. 

J. Carroll, work on Buffalo av., month of Aug.. 

W. J. Simpson, work on Buffalo av., month of Aug. 

J. Brown, work on Buffalo av., month of Aug.. 

D. Maroney, work on Buffalo av., imp......... 

J.-Cronan, work on Buffalo av. amp jos cee2% = 

J. McCarthy, work on Buffalo av.,imp ........ 

E. Gleason, work on Buffalo av.,imp....... 

J. Lowery, work on Buffalo av., imp ....... 

C. Brown, ‘work ‘on. Bultalo av. 1mp. 226) 4... 

H., Stewart, work on Buffalo av.,impiil.. 2-2 

W.. Kane, work.on Builfalo av.) imps. je. eben 

A. Holstein, work on Buffalo av., imp......... 

W. H. Nicholson, work on Buffalo av., imp .... 

F, Schreckler, work on Buffalo av.,imp........ 

J. Kiesner, work on Buffalo av., imp ..... 

M. .Cremins; -work ‘on. Buffalo: ave, amp se. ss 

F. J. Hymen, work on Buffalo av.,imp ....... 

J= Walsh, work on: Buffalo av; impassecene =e 

H. Kimmick, work on Buffalo av., imp 

R. Carlton. work on: Buffalo’ av:,ampys aes5ee: 

T. Moore; work on Buffalo av;,-1mp 2.0.2 22- 

J. Paritt, work-on. Buffalo av., imp < ss425. 23 

J. White, work on Buffalo av.,imp ........... 

C: Hansen; work,on. Buitalo ay. imp eee. ice 

W. J. Vint, work on Eastern Parkway extension 

R. Clancy, work on Eastern Parkway extension 

T. Rothwell, work on Eastern Parkway extension 

F. G. Goetz, work on Eastern Parkway extension 

G. Grogan, work on Eastern Parkway extension 

T. Kelly, work on Eastern Parkway extension . 

T. Brady, work on Eastern Parkway extension. 

H. Dunham, work on Eastern Parkway extension 

fete) 
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5° 
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50 

lole? 
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Aug. 18—H. Searis, work on Eastern Parkway extension, 

J. Burrill, work on Eastern Parkway extension. 

J. Cannon, work on Eastern Parkway extension. 

W. Laflin, work on Eastern Parkway extension. 

A. Gregory, work on Eastern Parkway extension 

J. Cronan, work on Eastern Parkway extension. 

19—Geo. F. Gosch, services as inspector......:.-. 

Sept. 1—M.C. Earl, serving notices and obtaining con- 

SEMUS FCUCK sevenckonen tae SoG: loose cede ea caterers 

R. Mulcahey, services on Buffalo avenue,..... 

H. Stockman, services on Buffalo avenue... 

P.sweeney, services on Buffalo avenue’ 25... 

job. Kelly vservices on, Butfalo avenuee >. ....: 

W. Harrison, services on Buffalo avenue ...... 

D. Kent, services on Buffalo avenue 

P. N. Behrens, services on Buffalo avenue ,.... 

D. Brooks, services on Buffalo avenue...... 

W. J. Simpson, services on Buffalo avenue..... 

J. Brown, services on Buffalo avenue....... wae 

D. Maroney, services on Buffalo avenue... 

J. Cronan, services on Buffalo avenue... ..... 

J. McCarthy, services on Buffalo avenue ...... 

E. Gleason, services on Buffalo avenue 

.aLowery,:services om Bultalo avenue 2) \.... 

C. Brower, services on Buffalo avenue........ : 

H. Stewart, services on Buffalo avenue 

W. Kane, services on Buffalo avenue.......... 

W. H. Nicholson, services on Buffalo avenue .. 

F. Schreckler, services on Buffalo avenue 

J. Kiesner, services on Buffalo avenue 

M. Cremins, services on Buffalo avenue ..... 

F. J. Hymen, services on Buffalo avenue .... 

J. Walsh, services on Buffalo avenue..... 

H. Kimmick, services on Buffalo avenue...... 

R. Carlton, services on Buffalo avenue ..... 2 

Tl, Moores services on Buffalo avenne.:... Bade 

je BartttSsenvices on Buitalo avenue. igs occ: 

jp Wihitesservicesron buttalo avenue... 2 4.1 -.- 

J. F. Welsh, services on Buffalo avenue ....... 

C. Hanson, services on Buffalo avenue ........ 

01/8) 16: \0)) 6) (eo) «|e! 

> Uomo le} ‘eelie le 
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Sept. 1—E. Kelly, services on Buffalo avenue ......... 

R. Knight, services on Buffalo avenue ........ 

J. Hansen, services on Buffalo avenue ........ 

W. J. Vint, services on Eastern Parkway Ex... 

R. Clancy, services on Eastern Parkway Ex... 

T. Rothwell, services on Eastern Parkway Ex . 

F. G. Goetz, services on Eastern Parkway Ex . 

W. Bears, services on Eastern Parkway Ex.... 

R. Foxton, services on Eastern Parkway Ex... 

T. Cassidy, services on Eastern Parkway Ex 

W. Bogert, services on Eastern Parkway Ex.... 

J. Martine, services on Eastern Parkway Ex.. 

F. Lange, services on Eastern Parkway Ex... 

G. Grogan, services on Eastern Parkway Ex. 

T. Kelly, services on Eastern Parkway Ex..... 

T. Brady, services on Eastern Parkway Ex.... 

H. Dunham, services on Eastern Parkway Ex . 

H. Searis, services on Eastern Parkway Ex.... 

J Burrill, services on Eastern Parkway Ex.... 

J. Cannon, services on Eastern Parkway Ex... 

W. Laflin, services on Eastern Parkway Ex.... 

A. Gregory, services on Eastern Parkway Ex.. 

A Stahley, services on Eastern Parkway Ex... 

J. Cronan, services on Eastern Parkway Ex.... 

W. Ivins, services on Eastern Parkway Ex.. 

Behrens, services on Eastern Parkway Ex .. 

Knight, services on Eastern Parkway Ex... 

. Kent, services on Eastern Parkway Ex..... 

F. Gosch, services, inspector, E. P. Extension 

HasAW om 
Cronyn & Holland, stenographic work..... 

HA. Summers (Co: stationeryie- pets ese ar 

9—Walter M. Meserole C. E., services 2222.2. 

17—George F. Gosch, services as inspector ....... 

R. Mulcahey, work on Buffalo avenue ........ 

H. Stockman, work on Buffalo avenue ........ 

P. Sweeney, work on Buffalo avenue ......... 

J. F. Kelly, work on Buffalo avenue _......... 

J. Hanson, work on Buffalo avenue........... 

R. Knight, work on Buffalo avenue.......:... 

bo 
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17—E. Kelly, work: on Buffaloavenue............. 

W. Harrison, work on Buffalo avenue 

T. Rothwell, work on Buffalo avenue ..... 

D=Brookss work*on, Buttalo-avenue .2. J.4.%-. 

DiKent.workonrbuttalovavyenue., gjss yaks 

W. J. Simpson, work on Buffalo avenue ... 

J. Brown, work on Buffalo avenue............ 

J. Cronan, work on Buffalo avenue 

J. McCarthy, work on Buffalo avenue......... 

Ce - Brower, work on. Buffalo’ avenue. =. )-...-..°. 

H. Stewart, work on Buffalo avenue 

J. Keisner, work on Buffalo avenue 

M. Cremins, work on Buffalo avenue ......... 

Po) Hymentwork-on. Buffalo avenwess.. 4s... 

ij. Walshwork onebuttalo aventte.. 3.754 si. es = 

H. Kimmick, work on Buffalo avenue 

J. Parritt, work on Buffalo avenue 

J. White, work on Buffalo avenue. 

J. T. Walsh, work on Buffalo avenue 

H. Searis, work on Buffalo avenue 

A. Gregory, work on Buffalo avenue.... 

Fe G, Goetz work on Buttalovavenie ns o:.i)h. 

Pp. bebrens, work onvbuttaloavenue ls... 0.2. 

IW, Kane iwork on. Buttalo avenue®...)222)%%: - 

W. H. Nicholson, work on Buffalo avenue. . 

E Schreckler work on-Buffalo'avenue,...2)... 5. 

Ry Carltons work on Buifalo. avenue... 052.2% 

iy, Moores workvon Builalocavenue'sveice so. ess 

G. Grogan, work on Buffalo avenue........ 

Lo Brady work on) Burialoravenuess rnin 4... 

H. Dunham, work on Buffalo avenue......... 

j--Cannonswork onebuitalo aventies 2.) 75 42%. 

W. Laflin, work on Buffalo avenue...... ats 

A. Stahley; work on Buffalo‘avenue.... 0.0252. 

J. Dockweiler, work on Buffalo avenue........ 

BS Kellyzawork*on Buitaloyavenue sins ole. 3%. 

E.Gleason, work on Buffalo avenue... .22:..’. 

J. Lowery, services on Buffalo av. improvement 

C. Hanson, services on Buffalo av. improvement 

G. W. Ivins, services on Eastern Parkway Ex.. 



17—P. Clancy, services on E. P. Extension.... 

23—M. C. Earl, serving notices, etc. 

1—George F. Gosch, services as inspector 
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Arthur A. Quinn, serving notices, etc.... 

28—P. J. Collison & Co., printing specifications... .. 

Engineering Record, advertising .,.,. 

G. W. Ivins, services on Eastern Parkway Ex.. 

W. J. Vint, services on Eastern Parkway Ex... 

T. McCauley, services on Eastern Parkway Ex. 

R. Clancy, services on Eastern Parkway Ex... 

W. Bears, services on Eastern Parkway Ex.... 

M. Bogert, services on Eastern Parkway Ex... 

F. Lange, services on Eastern Parkway Ex... 

W. Finston, services on Eastern Parkway Ex .. 

P. Devers, services on Eastern Parkway Ex.... 

F. Dieffenbach, Sr. Services Jono Ps bx. a. 

T. Cassidy, services on Eastern Parkway Ex... 

R. Foxton, services on Eastern Parkway Ex... 

J. Martyne, services on Eastern Parkway Ex.. 

M. Knight, services on Eastern Parkway Ex... 

P. Henry, services on Eastern Parkway Ex.... 

R. Moore, services on Eastern Parkway Ex.... 

T. Mulhearn, services on Eastern Parkway Ex. 

G. Washington, services on Eastern Parkway Ex 

G. Hofferbert, services on Eastern Parkway Ex 

Charies St. Martin, services on E. P. Extension 

H. Walthers, services on Eastern Parkway Ex.. 

W. J. Bunce, services on Eastern Parkway Ex. 

J. Graham, services on Eastern Parkway Ex 

J. Probert, services on Eastern Parkway Ex... 

T. Burns, services on Eastern Parkway Ex.... 

J. C. Albertson, services on Eastern Parkway Ex 

C. Morelius, services on Eastern Parkway Ex.. 

J. Burrill, services on Eastern Parkway Ex.... 

W. Eickman, services on Eastern Parkway Ex. 

J. Dolan, services on Eastern Parkway Ex..... 

J. Conerty, services on Eastern Parkway Ex... 

J. McKelvey, services on Eastern Parkway Ex. 

W. Grady, services on Eastern Parkway Ex.... 

T. Jimison, services on Eastern Parkway Ex .. 
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Oct: 

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS. 

1—C, Gross, services on Eastern Parkway Ex .... 

W. 2) Sheridan, services on E.'P: Extension... . 

P. Ludwith, services on Eastern Parkway Ex .. 

W. Smith, services on Eastern Parkway Ex.... 

J. Dale, services on Eastern Parkway Ex...... 

J. Cronan, services on Eastern Parkway Ex.... 

W. J. Simpson, services on E, P. Extension.... 

W. J. Simpson, services on Buffalo avenue..... 

.€ronan, Si.sservices on Buttalo avenue... \ . 

BH, Gleason, services on Buffalo avenues... 4: 

je owery. services on buttalojavenue:s2a5 2.0. 

C. Brower, services on Buffalo avenue... 

Hesteware services on-buffalolaventier... a. 22% 

We Kane .services,on buttalo avenues. .2c... 4. 

W. H. Nicholson, work on Buffalo avenue..... 

jy Ktesner, work on sButtaloy avenue. 20). 525: 

M. Cremins, work on Buffalo avenue..... 

Ej; Hy men swork‘on Buttalo-avenue... 52... . 

JoWalshsworkvoneBulialo,aventes + 0. .05..5. 

Joa. Welsh work.on-Bulfalo avenue 254.5. 22. 

R. Carlton, work on Buffalo avenue ..... 

TeMoore-work on Builalovaventies .28.0.22 o.6 . 

J. Parritt, work on Buffalo avenue ..... 

je White work onyBuifalo-avenue: 2. Jo.06. 4. 

J Browns wOrk-on=biutaloravenue ~ 2s. f.ccta.s 

de Brady. work on Buttalosaventie.s 22. .bs/4--.- 

H. Dunham, work on Buffalo avenue.......... 

EH Searis: work.on- Butfialosavenues .. e..62- ... 

J; Cannons work ion Buftalovavenue ..0n-. 25.. 

W. Eatliny workion Buitalo avenue’. .2: «=. ee 

Gregory, work.on Buftalo-avenwe:s...); 9.4 4: 

. stahley, work on Buffalo avenue .25.5-... 

Dockweiler, work on Buffalo avenue........ 

iccllywwoOrk One ButialO;aVenUC 32 2 cechas o. 

. Mulcahey, work on Buffalo avenue....,.... 

. Rothwell, work on Buffalo avenue ......... 

. Behrens, work on Buffalo avenue ...... ss 

G, Goetz, work on Buffalo avenue: >: ......- 

S Brooks, workion-Buttalo, avenued s.uliees. 6 

. Kent, work on Buffalo avenue.... fe) teh es tact reign lee 
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Oct 

REP ORATOR a sEWE 

1—J. F. Kelly, work on Buffalo avenue .......... $ro 

W. Harrison, work on Buffalo avenue..... =f 33 

Ee KellyawoEkron buikalo ave miler sees amen 33 

P. Sweeney, work on Buttalomavente: sae ee -e 28 

Re kinioht, work on Buttalomaventtecpse +) ie 33 

J.) Hanson. work on) Buifalocavenulesneic eo ss. BR 

L. Maroney, work on Buffalo avenue....... 12 

J. Mc@arthy, work om Buittalo) avenuew 52.4. 5 

Bf ochrecklen work on) Bultalovaventie = a.cte 5 
2 He Kimmicky work ou Buttalorayenuers.. a. se 2 

Jo Grogany work ion Butialo,avientier) wae. 5 

H. Stockman, work on Buffalo avenue ........ Sil 

Cy Elansonsworkionibuttalolaventicnen piri 6 

J Cronan, Sr., work on Eastern Parkway...... 2 

EK. Gleason, work on Eastern Parkway........ 3 

J. Lowery, work on Eastern Parkway......... 3 

C. Brower, work on Eastern Parkway ........ 3 

H. Stewart, work on Eastern Parkway........ 3 

W. Kane, work on Eastern Parkway.......... 3 

W. H. Nicholson, work on Eastern Parkway.... 2 

J. Kiesner, work on Eastern Parkway ........ 3 

M. Cremins, work on Eastern Parkway........ 3 

hs Mymen) worksontiastern Barkwayene. o- 3 

J: Walsh, workxonyHastern” Parkiwayensesenee 3 

J. T. Welsh, work on Eastern Parkway.... 3 

R. Carlton, work on Eastern Parkway ........ 3 

T. Moore, work on) Eastern (Parkway wa 2 

J. Parrit, work,on Bastern Parkwaye. 2 so 2s. 3 

J; White, work’ on Hastern Parkwaly 2. ce 3 

J. Brown, work on Eastern Parkway.......... 3 

TT. Brady, work,on. Master Parkwayar scone ne 3 

H. Dunham, work on Eastern Parkway........ 3 

H. Searis, work on Bastern Parkway........:. 3 

J. Cannon, work on Eastern Parkway......... 3 

W. Laflin, work on Eastern Parkway.......... 3 

A. Gregory, work on Eastern Parkway........ 3 

A. Stahley, work on Eastern Parkway .. ..... 3 

J. Dockweiler, work on Eastern Parkway 3 

T. Kelly; workonyBasterny Parkway. ace 3 

R. Mulcahey, work on Eastern Parkway....... 5 



DEPARTMENT OF PARKS. 141 

Oct. 1—T. Rothwell, work on Eastern Parkway $9 co 

P. Behrens, work on Eastern Parkway ........ g 00 

F. G. Goetz, work on Eastern Parkway 6 00 

D. Brooks, work on Eastern Parkway......... 6 00 

D. Kent, work on Eastern Parkway........... 6 00 

J. F. Kelly, work on Eastern Parkway... ..... 6 00 

W. Harrison, work on Eastern Parkway....... 6 00 

E. Kelly, work on Eastern Parkway........... 6 co 

P. Sweeney, work on Eastern Parkway...... ae 6 00 

R. Knight, work on Eastern Parkway..... A 6 00 

J. Hanson, work on Eastern Parkway......... 6 00 

J. Crump, work on Eastern Parkway.......... 6 00 

3—Croyn & Holland, stenographic services....... TA 7 

7—Charles H. Hyde, professional services........ 2,500 00 

14—Walter M. Meserole, C. E., professional services. 2,305 40 

15—M. C. Earl, services securing removals ....... I40 00 

Gy LeMasomy Services aS IMSpPeClor (2 o.cutae ni . 17 50 

Peter Burtchall services as: inspector... 0. <2 4. Aq 25 

WilliameARikert, Servicesias inspector. 4).....52 40 63 

Edward C. Burgess, services as inspector...... 40 63 

George Mooney, services as inspector......... 40 63 

LouissKainesServicesras ISpecton wy... 02%. oe A275 

GeorgenlaGosch «Services as inspector. 9 4.. :. 40 63 

We eichyiservices as MmSpectom nine ¢alei sar £5 102 

W. J. Vint, services on Eastern Parkway...... 27 50 

G. W. Ivins, services on Eastern Parkway..... 39 38 

John McConnell, services on Eastern Parkway. 18 00 

E. Jacobs, services on Eastern Parkway....... 2 50 

J. Cronan, services on Eastern Parkway... 6 00 

R. Clancy, services on Eastern Parkway....... Or 75 

W. Bears, services on Eastern Parkway........ 5 25 

M. Bogert, services on Eastern Parkway...... Beas 

te Lange services on Kastern, Parkway... . ees 

W. Finston, services on Eastern Parkway...... 16 50 

P. Dovers, services on Eastern Parkway....... iis peal 

H. Dieffenbach, Sr., services on Eastern Parkway 5. 25 

T. Cassidy, services on Eastern Parkway...... 18 00 

R. Foxton, services on Eastern Parkway...... 18 00 

G, F. Martyne, services on Eastern Parkway. . 16 50 

fe) (e) M. Knight, services on Eastern Parkway...... 18 
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Oct. 

REP ORT SOL. WEL 

15—P. Henry, services on Eastern Parkway....... 

P, Behrens, services on Eastern Parkway...... 

J. Crump, services on Eastern Parkway....... 

F, G. Goetz, services on Eastern Parkway..... 

D. Brooks, services on Eastern Parkway Ex... 

R. Knight, services on Eastern Parkway Ex... 

J. Hanson, services on Eastern Parkway Ex... 

P, Sweeney, services on Eastern Parkway Ex.. 

E. Kelly, services on Eastern Parkway Ex..... 

W. Harrison, services on Eastern Parkway Ex. 

D. Kent, services on Eastern Parkway Ex..... 

J. F. Kelly, services on Eastern Parkway Ex... 

T. Rothwell, services on Eastern Parkway Ex.. 

R. Mulcahey, services on Eastern Parkway Ex. 

W. J. Simpson, services on Eastern Parkway Ex. 

J. Cronin, Sr., services on Eastern Parkway Ex. 

J. McCarthy, services on Eastern Parkway Ex. 

C. Brower, services on Eastern Parkway Ex... 

H. Stewart, services on Eastern Parkway Ex... 

W. Kane, services on Eastern Parkway Ex ... 

W. H. Nicholson, services on Eastern Parkway 

EX CEMSIONG HOF sini cisesto es Sere ata eens 

F. Schreckler, services on Eastern Parkway Ex. 

J. Kiesner, services on Eastern Parkway Ex... 

T. Moore, services on Eastern Parkway Ex.... 

H. Dunham, services on Eastern Parkway Ex.. 

H. Searis, services on Eastern Parkway Ex.... 

J. White, services on Eastern Parkway Ex..... 

J. Cannon, services on Eastern Parkway Ex... 

A. Stahley, services on Eastern Parkway Ex... 

J. Dockweiler, services on Eastern Parkway Ex. 

T. Kelly, services on Eastern Parkway Ex. ... 

J. Hanson, services.on Butialo avenue: 722).)..-. 

P. Sweeney, services on /Buitalotavenue joe... 

EE. Kellyservices on Buitalovavenueie a... e- 

W. Harrison, services on Buffalo avenue....... 

D. Kent, services on Buffalo avenue ..... 

J. F. Kelly, services on Buffalo avenue..... = 

T. Rothwell, services on Buffalo avenue..... 

R. Mulcahey, services on Buffalo avenue...... 



Oct 

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS. 

15—W. J. Simpson, services on Buffalo avenue..... 

J. Gronan,iSr;services on’ Buitalo avenue... 

J. McCarthy, services on Buffalo avenue....... 

C. Brower, services on Buffalo avenue........ 

H. Stewart, services on Buffalo avenue........ 

Weakane= services on butialo avenue: -s....., 

W. H. Nicholson, services on Buffalo avenue... 

F. Schreckler, services on Buffalo avenue...... 

J; Kiesner, services on Buitaloravenue ei... ; 

i Whoores Services, onmbuilaloravenue st). 2%. 5 

H. Dunham, services on Buffalo avenue....... 

H. Searis, services on Buffalo avenue.......... 

J White; /services.on “Buffalo aveniwe 2: 5 'Ja- . 

J. Cannon, services on Buffalo avenue........ 

AS Stahley,-services'on Buffalo avenue. 5... ... 

J. Dockweiler, services on Buffalo avenue..... 

iP elivasenvices, ony Buitalogavientes an... 25. 

H. Dieffenbach, Jr., work on Eastern Parkway. 

P. Veullejworkson, astern: Parkway.ts.7. 5. 260 

W. H. Arnold, work on Eastern Parkway 

W. R. Moore, work on Eastern Parkway. .... 

T. Mulhearn, work on Eastern Parkway....... 

Geo. Washington, work on Eastern Parkway... 

G. Hofferbert, work on Eastern Parkway...... 

C. St. Martin, work on Eastern Parkway...... 

H. Walthers, work on Eastern Parkway....... 

W. G. Bunce, work on Eastern Parkway....... 

J. Graham, work on Eastern Parkway......... 

J. McKelvey, work on Eastern Parkway. ..... 

G, Probert, work on Eastern Parkway 

T. Burns, work on Eastern Parkway.. 

Cu Oie Tat uC} 

Shel le Weenie a)ie\ie 

J. C. Albertson, work on Eastern Parkway..... 

C. Morelius, work on Eastern Parkway........ 

J. Burrill, work on Eastern Parkway.......... 

W. Eickman, work on Eastern Parkway....... 

J. Dolan, work on Eastern Parkway......... 

J. Conety, work on Eastern Parkway... 

W. Grady, work on Eastern Parkway......... : 

J. Jimison, work on Eastern Parkway. ....... 

C. Gross, work on Eastern Parkway. 5... ,. 

~I oN 

WwW uo unr nN 



15—W. P. Sheridan, work on Eastern Parkway 

REPORT OF THE 

P. Ludwith, work on Eastern Parkway 

W. Cremins, work on Eastern Parkway.. 

J. Walsh, work on Eastern Parkway ........ 

J. Parritt, work on Eastern Parkway 

T. Brady, work on Eastern Parkway...... 

W. Laflin, work on Eastern Parkway... ..... 

A. Gregory, work on Eastern Parkway....... 

J. Grogan, work on Eastern Parkway.:...... 

S. Ricks work on’ Raster Parkwayute weeen ae 

C. McClean, work on Eastern Parkway.... 

J. Marrino, work on Eastern Parkway........ 

W. Graham, work on Eastern Parkway.... 

M. Walsh, work on Eastern Parkway...... 

H. Kimmick, work on Eastern Parkway...... 

R. Carlton, work on Eastern Parkway ....... 

D. Maroney, work on Buffalo avenue.......... 

H. Stockman, work on Buffalo avenue....... 

P, ‘Hanson workon Buttalo avenues s..2 see 

F, J. Hymen, work on Buffalo avenue.,...... 

Re ‘Canltonsswork one Buttalovavienter =. see 

29—Harris & Maguire, work 

31—Michael J. Dady, work 

J. Hanson, work on Eastern Parkway Ex . 

J. F. Kelly, work on Eastern Parkway Ex..... 

J. White, work on Eastern Parkway Ex...... 

T. Rothwell, work on Eastern Parkway Ex.... 

D. Kent, work on Eastern Parkway Ex ...... 

W. Kane, work on Eastern Parkway Ex....... 

W. Laflin, work on Eastern Parkway Ex ..... 

A, Stahley, work on Eastern Parkway Ex . 

H. Dunham, work on Eastern Parkway Ex.... 

D. Brooks, work on Eastern Parkway Ex... 

M. Dunne, work on Eastern Parkway Ex...... 

eee e 

W. Smith, work on Eastern Parkway......... 

J. Dale, work on Eastern Parkway........... 

E. Gleason, work on Eastern Parkway....... 

J. Lowery, work on Eastern Parkway........ 

J. Brown, work on Eastern Parkway......... 

J. F. Welsh, work on Eastern Parkway....... 
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Oct. 

10 

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS. 

31—]. Doherty, work on Eastern Parkway Ex.... 

T. Moore, work on Eastern Parkway Ex...... 

R. Carlton, work on Eastern Parkway Ex..... 

W. Harrison, work on Eastern Parkway Ex... 

E. Kelly, work on Eastern Parkway Ex....... 

P. Sweeney, work on Eastern Parkway Ex 

J. Kiesner, work on Eastern Parkway Ex..... 

R. Mulcahey, work on Eastern Parkway Ex... 

W. J. Simpson, work on Eastern Parkway Ex. 

J. Cronan, Sr., work on Eastern Parkway Ex.. 

C. Brower, work on Eastern Parkway Ex...... 

W. H. Nicholson, work on Eastern Parkway Ex. 

F. Schreckler, work on Eastern Parkway Ex... 

F. J. Hymen, work on Eastern Parkway Ex... 

H. Searis, work on Eastern Parkway Ex 

PiCanilo nis WORKS cysts kicees Skeete ome as 

i Diockaweiler work xi Hic. Rises is Be ee 

aes Clliliy sg WOW Kate kevae tees waite eet Ls eee ate tela 

jieHansen, works 2%. 

ie are lili sWOtce hee eevee ae SS nae Cuero ele 

RE WEE AW OTA recep Poe teh tore eet Sey ene nee e 
Aes OGM Well. aWiOrK eee ccish inctvets. Meneses 

LER O MEE WIOT Ks, «28a reid raya een 

Wil Same riwiOmksecspnees octet tans 

W. Laflin, work. 

A. Stahley, work 

Pets AE UTR eM Sg WW Og Ke wane tere SA ore PS, Store a date he nels 

D. Brooks, work 

MoD unin erwokk S252. 2 35. 

JE Doheny ewok tose) ec ti rerteee 

Ei VO ORE AWOL cay Bite eee a re a ts 

Ke Carlfon= work 4... 

Wile itl SOM WOR Kain. nics aise hes tiers te acres cinyfore 

Peel yA OTKS esha herbals, coon sgt porate alS SUEL a ena 

PO WECTIC WRI WOLKY cc Nenu dit eNom a nUs etna 

oh 16; @un@. m0) 10) 6) ,0) "0 ne] ie, ie vo. le, 21°) #4) cehiem 0) 6) 10), eho 

J. Kiesner, work 

R. Mulcahey, work.... 

iM eIStOnpSOMsWORkar. Ge a eae ees eae 

TEBE LOMA TS WORKS nhs eisven eres nA MeL nee ok 

CAB ROW Eh MaNVOl ky hates ee Mears Vek Es 
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Oct 

REPORT OF THE 

Z21-—-W Ho Nicholson wotk.c:) 0 succes rato 

PF OSCKreCk lem iwOrka Ge Wie recaitin + oe nee sere 

F. J. Hyman, work estes 

H. Searisa workon Buitalovaventtenccs ino. oe 

{i€annon, work-on Buffalo*‘avenue eye. e 

J. Dockweiler, work on Buffalo avenue........ 

da Kelly, work, on Buttalovvenulean a tie oo 

G. Goodwin, work on Eastern Parkway........ 

M. Early, work on Eastern Parkway.......... 

B. Conarton, work on Eastern Parkway ....... 

KE. Jacobs, work on Eastern Parkway.......... 

John McConnell, work on Eastern Parkway.. 

N. Bogart, work on Eastern Parkway ......... 

P. Devers, work on Eastern Parkway......... 

W. Finston, work on Eastern Parkway........ 

1. Lange: work, on HasternBarkwayenee ce: 

J. Walsh, work on Eastern Parkway .......... 

Je Cromany- work.) ie. cemetsith. cates ee ien eee 

Ee Nortons Work. \cc. saci eso eee eee 

Jit Mlarnino; work) <.octaherac.e. cra tate eee aie nee 

CGeMcCleansawork.: sii tek aera eee Bp eee 

Be J Rooney, wOrk ae hese cals Mans aera ae 

DELS Poster sw ork ae. ac icpeueas cetera een 

Fi; Mitchells work s5-272:0 scsi. wiatens eesontee teats 

W..sGOOdEs WORK Ses Pe aac is nn ee ee 

Re Sinclainaw ora caciaks te ees eee tens oe 

Hi: Kimimick,sworkie. 2s icyicrs ley wae eee 

T. Brady, work 

P. Ludwith, work 

M. Knight, work 

We Smith a work intense jase atteoens 

W. R. Moore, work.... 

S. Ricks, work 

ij. Crump ewosken gucci cisco es «eee 

PB. Behrens) works. ween arartccete oe oe eae 

P.-Henery, works asrgue vali aietercle ie eas eierre eid 

BG, Gow s Winkie seta sis kia ahaa ae 

BR. Viele work 2yns. [jus lamas e ee eee 

CUCL OR OE Secs OnOouicn cir Oi O Celt obo °O 
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Oct. 

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS. 

Si GaOrer bent WORK wclaw ote siebesia nee Ss ee 

FAV VANCES cWOtk ia Wan Nye rcerrite Aretha eh ene lars opeutae 

ASM yIEMES: WO Kc ake Sava se RecVereiial st iia Lee tae Jokes 

J; Burrow,.workin..:..: 

Wee hickman: work 3-2-4425 

JieeD clan qworkur 2 Gas occ 

Jevickelveyaworks pcs sos 4: 

Peejimisony work 2.25.25. Laan S PML a ced Rasy meee bee 

CeiGrosswewiOr kr: ones ah ean erie i eet ame 

Ge sheridans wor keen ea Seiten ae ie 

IesGr OG AT WORKS ech hee cwiaad crest escent tee o ois 

IA GPE ROLY SWOlKe asa ts 3 ayeisist wicte rote -teataeton we Sees 

digsGassidiy ewiOnk. aan acct ce konere re a canal ques eee Se 

Rea Oxtom swiOnkh.,. cect ca ss eee Foe MEE RR 

EL Die hen bach StimwOEk. soar sca tas re een eee 

ReiGlancey sworkss ec ea teitnae gate ls winners 

GAH Mat Cine work taeantr ack sres mel te oels 

G. W. Mowlein, work on Buffalo avenue...... 

i sElyerework on Buttalo.avenuers) Wee ons 6. 
RP) Hanson work: on Bufttalo-avenue 2... .55 = 

D. Maroney, work on Buffalo avenue.......... 

C. E. Livingston, work on Buffalo avenue. 

H. Stockman, work on Buffalo avenue........ 

W. Grady, work on Eastern Parkway........... 

J. McCarthy, work on Eastern Parkway ..... 

J. C. Albertson, work on Eastern Parkway. 

J. F. Welch, work on Eastern Parkway....... 

W. Bears, work on Hastern* Parkway 33s. ..< 

Geo. W. Ivins, work on Eastern Parkway...... 

Wis se NGIME einai taia pe ttenaien Br eee Se anaree eee 

WiewE tAmnolid wioulks 223i. c0oy el) eee foun Sesar 

Repkenile lit cwinksy exscae csi acw elton oalacss snsiaeataisehe 

Wee Grahame work's. 20) cicenncbiersiccoenchots isha roots 

Ie Comenty wwe Uc 6s mittee aarti er es shissSoakers 

Edward C. Burgess, work as inspector........ 

GeowGosch i worknas inspectors. o65 ac). 

Johny We Weichwworksds inspector en... eee. 

John: Prtchie> work as: inspector 2).5.. 2.95552. 

Geo. Rodenbeck, work as inspector. ¥..)..4 5. . 

He LeMasony workras: inspector sass c Maes o 

WinesRikert. worksas inspector... s0s.0<) ee 2a 

147 
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Oct;-3— Peter, Burtschell, workias: inspectors. ~-e-n se $45 

Lows Kains-work.as inspectoi.- yes eee wae 45 

Now: 2M Cs ianls aServaCeStca eth ee are ele ee 240 

Thomas PoBycmes. works conan imc ey pate ee 12,726 

4 —Cronyn & Holland, stenographic work.......... 250 

1 eee | Mei Sea VATU GS-0 10) cram pee Rangel Pe WL ae alates 25 

RN Gnilcaley ss wor kpc stu ase are ee ere 37 

J=-MicConmelll work. ase. noses eee ee 36 

Gn We, SDvain's MwwOclog! ss saat aire tie een eee ue eos alee 39 

W. AGoode, worksites 5a aes eee eee 36 

Rissinclain works. leh ae eee ta eee 26 

Jee Cronin wrk... cortat crae ak e ee  anen eee 5 

Po -Pox, . Work hor chew eang eae Be ee aaa ape 25 

fe HRWo eS i works: Wot ae le one rae eh rere ee 14 

Roa Clane yor works s sare cekey ce eee ep here See 5 

Ne BOG@eRtRWOEK ik sea iigt heck ue eee haem 4 

fF, Lange, work ...-..- Sac Sie seve Bete e age ie ieee ears I 

WSS tome "WOE ky sau Asers cetk cnet ees ee ee cee 18 

PDE Verse work siisss: i.0.03 keke aie en Lr I 

Ee Dieenbache Sr iwOnk.cneeesnee aace beter 28 

T. Cassidy, work..... Bs aes PE Iain tes eS Tae 

Ri PORtOm ps: WOK Sci lt houl deen eerie a7 eee rip 

Gaia Mambyaie. workin, 7) ee coset ee ee eis 4 

Mi AK night wor kes ie ek sod Aare a ib ogee I 

PB Eeneny wok... cc.c ete ee eee Pies eee 27 

de Rothwelllewionkt a. saat ee RCA Mable own I 

PABenREnS AWOLK gy. 1 ati sore aot eee eee 4 

JHCruM ps iwOnkeo eles aac Sees eee hae ee I 

EB -GiGoetes wotlkarn tines sac Sone ely Saree eee II 

De BROOKS: 20K, 2 eo Shen Ao ea meat eee einer I 

Je Be Reelly work si Oe eae area Geen tees a anita I 

WU ELarnisOm.wOnk s-.sace nese ee oe ale tejeRe I 

E. Kelly, work on Eastern Parkway 

P. Sweeney, work on Eastern Parkway 

J. Hanson, work on Eastern Parkway 

P, Veille, work on ‘Bastern’ Parkwayols os sane 

W. H. Arnold, work on Eastern Parkway...... I 

W. R. Moore, work on Eastern Parkway...... 

T. Mulhearn, work on Eastern Parkway ...... 14 

G. Washington, work on Eastern Parkway .... 2 
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17—G. Hofferbert, work on Eastern Parkway...... 

H. Walthers, work on Eastern Parkway ...... 

T. Burns, work on Hastern) Parkway: i004 an 

JeGieMibertsone work. Sos a eee a oem ee oe 

J. Burrill, work 

Wa ickaman awn’: antes oars sal adeen a tranavatan 

J. Dolan, work 

J. Conety, work 

a) evehel.c le! eile| lee) eteleiejale (ale (oft slelel lake oxouete).c) oleliorielel.e 

We Mickel weve wor kine ose ees sh meee 

WisGradyverworles,55)sncocerinneen meet severe tert nie 

J. Jimison, wor 

C. Gross, work 

KA ete eae aie een hyena fee ee 

Pee dats "WOT arctica re oh Peres aN eee ee 

W.. Siiith, works... ... Dee ae SRC MONS ae tthe 

W. J. Simpson, 

J-Cronany Sr, 

J. McCarthy, w 

CT AGIE I CgeU ere REM es sl ea» pee Ag AEST NS 

SWiOlIn ea ee teen wea hau, a Roem avila Sah ame 3 

(0) G) epee eRe I ee a Dae wd NA 

Bw GleasonerwiOnk v.26) isens Ercan: a a eee ae ea 

C.- BrOwerennor er jenn ex Oe On ECR rete bias Mag 

W. Kane, work 

W. H. Nicholson, work ojo) 16, elle) ob ertetenieiie}ekeleyelie’«) =o! 6: shee) 8) ¥)\s; 

PeesSchrecklen work Viy src owyaseses OSs EAS oe 

J. Kiesner, wor 

F. J. Hyman, w 

J. Walsh, work 

kg eas SMe SR a ON cht Seva Picton ttn Te LE: oe 

Og) cae Mum csae cen bea hone patio et AS 

Re tGamltomemwoiko: ts ee Raat, Aue See ead ae ag he 

PES INNO ORE MIMOR Kant sik tev Moree ac Ren stair ate oe SNe 

J. White, work Glieks iehateiasemel by slie.10.« \e/Xevesl/ 0} (e\'vire) 1a) {urie) 6) elle) \e yal (eis ce) e.f6 

Rie Weel chirswiorckeaps act iat es ae iach ena meee UA hie mec, 

T. Brady, work 

FLD naman MEE WOT Kee) ye che eet te See 

Pe CaS Se WiOW Kus sae cela enue eee erway teeter elie 

J. Cannon, wor USES ASR Rie BA RRS TORE Cote SA aC 

Weel atiiningmwonkine certs aianaroiitar eencenateakas os nema 

HAvey CxO Olay WiOls utah go ene Sane Seka aes es lS et 

NPR OL AIMS Vn «WOKE sapiaterial aha na erecta cic eee 

J. Dockweiler, 

T. Kelly, work 

J. Grogan, wor 

S. Ricks, work 

IW Oily Kab oe iy Aaa ee teen ek ata elt tik Aina 
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Novis) 17-—CieMc Cleamiwork san: 22 52 ciuju seer ire eens $16 

J. UNBarrinosiworkAgmayc oy sth ate ae ene ate ~ eee 
Wi GrahamhyOnk es: ate. becca ee aoe 2 

G.[Shepidan, swore sie. ccs teeta Cee eee ; 13 

B, Conartin, work on Eastern Parkway........ 12 

J. Dougherty, work on Eastern Parkway ...... 16 

M. Dunne, work on Eastern Parkway ......... 16 

G. Goodwin, work on Eastern Parkway........ 

Ma Barly, Works Sistine seuss cine eee Sep ae 16 

Hy Mitchellaworks nie) inc ace eae eee ORE 16 

fT INOrton sy woOrkos © casas eo ee eee 16 

Hi. Stockman}"“wonki: sets. oe eee aa 

P 2 HansonvwOrk.e-a. ac. ts a eee eee oeee 5 

De Maroney,0wOrky ithe se et eee eee 7 

The Engineering Record, advertising.......... 17 

John W.. Wweich, services as inspector een ssss.-o 39 

George Mooney, Services as inspector. -+.¢ 23 37 

LowisKain services: as: inspectorss ass eee. 39 

George Rodenbeck, services as inspector ....... 39 

John Pitehierservices:as InSpectoten we nerseaae 39 

Peter Burtschell, services as inspeetor .......... 39 

George F “Gosch, ‘services aS inspector,.*22. <5. 37 

Charlesm#Mendall/ services as imspectomes see. . 38 

Fhomas Allen; services as inspectonr..:2t-42-0.- 37 

N. D. Collins, services as inspector..... 37 

Kee Mason,;services. as inspectOte- keener 30 

Edward C. Burgess, services as inspector....... 3a 

William Rikertservices as inspector. sss.e- aaer 39 

MJ. Dady, first: paymentronsviadtet=s. 01.6 15,465 

20—M. C. Earl, services adjusting claims............ go 

25—W. J. Vint, work......... ios Ae RCs Ee Uda Meee 25 

Ry Mulcaheys work ® pnei (<4 5 a eeeaneeas nee 25 

H. Jacobs works a5 ssh oe uae se nn a es ee ; 7) 

p-McGonnelis works te eee eter ae Fale 2 

G2 We Lyins works sO ayhav sy toes sek ake ae ese 26 

Wi Goode workseict-nee ns eee ee EN Pe 2 

RNSinclatge wOnke. socoka coke ee ee ee eee 17 

j. Cronin sworksey... co ae sos eee eae eee ee 4 

Pox. WOrK eee ee sani ckttae Seehe ome Cee Ses 14 

yo tushest works ye). Sef e tee Verde ane emer 7 
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Nove s25=— 1) Me Gamlleys work. tie as caveat. Saeutstiny satin Caen $45 oo 

ING BS OCIET PAW Ol Kore erie eke esc tite sine aks Meares Chats 

OIE aun Exe WOT Kino sitet tare esicl std elere i ninte cr ss piabteckaene 4 9g 00 

Be WEViers CWO a. semc ce fceee Se Get eae eee 9g 00 

Flee Due tie mb aC AA WOT. acct: cee eet een ay. ors ss 1S (6) 

MEM EaAssidye WO Kerth a. cs ihe baal. cite ne Spake Nees PA eTste) 

RSMO tO NM WiOles ace ee weet ae ited Deane se eres 21 00 

GeresNiawty mes WO maathyac s\n s weccmieth tase se ee 9 00 

A Rothwellh ey woOrkise ttn je masnenenee beatae 9 00 

PD CHTENS WO Kseope caer re ase r rae chante mas tas 9g 00 

ee CUMS WORK: aan ooeo tee oe ereneeere he Saree: 9g 00 

DPBEOOKS SWOT Kio iergtens rn stolen pepe a Ma acee ee 215,50 

Wissel arhiSOme: WOT Kot sy scrsn Bon ROR Gl Sen ener 25 50 

Ble lly ewok. Sec: cect red pate a cae cee uae 9g 00 

PES WEEME Ys WOEK 26 Pca te Sacco eee seine ee oh ntoR 9g 00 

JMET ASO Me WOT Kreme etl sin oe uniurn-we mm ue 8 251 56 

WES Ele Arles WOK KO. 5 seacsleenaeed eater ayo ee ob st es 9g 00 

Wr eiMoore, swOrkortcc. 43a duekt bra ites Beis, (Sear Os 

alee Milne amma sw tk: ie. ein. case te tenece uae nds esp aePA MR, 5 69 

G. Washington, work on Eastern Parkway..... 4 38 

H. Walthers, work on Eastern Parkway....... 7 00 

TY) Burns; work on Eastern: Parkway 22025.: .. 14 88 

J. C. Albertson, work on Eastern Parkway..... 

J. Burrill, work on Eastern Parkway.......... 

Weealsnelcinaamssw Or k hae soc Sei wes ela cic a eae 

NHN fW HF 

CO (ee) 

DO OlaT AWiOT kes ose) mene danke te lake < ect : 00 

eCometysw Onlki< oe mata. nasty a. eae I4 00 

eVic Kelveyawior kya jeen eae DEES AR RAIN 00 

WW oi Garaiyasewromles outa! ea hanes aes ada tas Se Rene aia Garis 

MMS OMMWOR Kies periat srists aati eases Rise rey ses 7 00 

CRIGEOSS AV OG Kye tore AS Pen hare SON cos OM colon Mae 7 00 

AWE SE CWOl Kang eet ne ecole Seaman ies cn Wh aye Ree ey 14 88 

Werle SUmMIpSOm;awOrkinis s.1y0. 84 02 enesiiesses se Rie 14 88 

PACronanei Siar wOl key cue: ys Scenes ts shee cee ee 5 25 

ji McCarthy, pworlkia: crave tone Mo weve, bo cln Se. ZG 

Cy BrOwemawOnk ear Meese ate oie nha tees 14 88 

AYN ckial SESW OVEWEN WON Clean ie easton Rc inv) Age gu eE Ng a 14 88 

WerEl Nich olsomiawork jn tac.) donot os teiwo eichoe tele 7 00 

i SCMECC ICH AMWO baa enis Sete Sa Meats cate wlan Be 

Hist SINGIN WOOL Wigan tie Baye sneha acc ad Ieee SO 
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5==F i; By ment worky-<.;- 3. coe ees ae eee 

Je"WealsS he twOnk cee UN ASE oe tee ee Oey 

Re Carlton, work. - cocci eee teres 

3 . Moore, work. 

Tie WERE WORK 2450. Se ee eee 

J. By Welshowork:. 5). h@es oe eee re 

FieSearts, (work:..20.4 .cse25 5 ee ee 

jo Cannon. work .. 20%. cated et ee ees 

ar) 

AY Stahiley, work, 22 tieivg Banus sss eeetea seat 

J Dockweiler works ot ace ace eee ees 

T Relly Work o)s2i4'co.: tees ee eee eae 

[Grogan workie 347% sia eee eet 5 

Ci MeCleans work... oo. eee eee 

ji Marrinos wor kos oes "rs Gi RE ONE ce a 

WGrd hanniwoOrkiie -Av 5 oe See ee 

G> Sheridan. “work. sic. nse eee ee ee 

B.-Conartin work 2) .o-5 <i bn Sige ge dee eee 

J= Dougherty; work) 25s tose BA inh MMP Ore et at 

W.-Dunne worl. 75-5 os sie eae 

M. Barly, wOrk: . 0335.86. 0 occ seach nee Se eee 

Hs Mitchelleiw orks. ah ee aa ae : 

T2-Norton works ots ae ee ee 

BP Deéwey, wonky oo. 3h shea a e ee ee 

{RAP Bowie, Wolken poe Se sper: Ye Se PRICED Fern tire. 42) 

J: JAMicKtee; work .2 m6 25s se ee eee 

Ja dsO Wey, WORK. 2: Foes ee ee ee re 

H..-Stockman works 2c he eee eee 

P. Hanson; work, tad gue eee cone 

George Rodenbeck, services as inspector... , 

J; Fitchié,services as imspector.. = user es. 

E. Le Mason, services as inspector........ 

Geo. F. Gosch, services as inspector...... 

N.-D: Collinsservices*as imspector+.\. ence: 

John W. Leich, services as inspector... .... 

Edward C. Burgess, services as inspector.. 

Peter Burtschell, services as inspector.... 

Geo, Mooney, services as inspector....... 

Thomas Allen, services as inspector...... 

oie oe 

$ 
2 On 

es © 

“I ul Ww ~I 

| 

Pel On ST ASS ferky) mee 

_ 

re eS SS CA) SSS eet 1G) Gant a sr 

NO Ls) 
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Nov. 25—William Rickert, services as inspector.... .... $29 69 

Chas Kendall servicesas inspector...) 524.. 29 69 

ouiseainw Services: aS: INSpPectors 22 r aa 2 che,s 29 69 

Ieee ne Maa dy. workin at tae Sear ies ee OAT 18,997 65 
Cronyn & Holland, stenographic work ......, 108 75 

ee Pay rouleNO-S321NSPECtONS s.r... 4 i. kee e ola I5 00 

2q-— Payroll: Non633,- IMSPECtOLSes ts. Sodelde. Jie a : I2 50 

Bi MC PE atl nSenViIGeSsaASkex Pert sei oe ec e etn 20 00 

SUMONPEIErCe. “SERVICES -aAS EXPELbiria. ne nan 2 5 00 

CONSTRUCTING THE DRIVE—RIDGEWOOD PARK, 
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IMPROVEMENT OF TWENTY-SIXTH WARD 
SUREEMS: 

The expenditures incurred to January 1, 1897, in connection 

with the improvement of streets in the Twenty-sixth Ward. 

1896 
Mas 12—Michael J. Dady, first payment on bicycle road 

COMELAC Ea ae. medtoer sees So hielo naeens Dees $5,661 90 

Calvin ‘Tomkins, ‘Tompkin’s Cove blue lime 
SIU OINGM High ie sore ecb.chb cee annie tio oak oes po eemns 851 40 

14—Calvin Tomkins, Tompkin’s Cove blue lime 
SIHONSIES 6 SE Ac cise heaaatans Se Sh aN iret mee ae nay SPER, eR 690 20 

Calvin Tomkins, ROmplen Cove blue lime 
SUOIMIS ob S.c0~ DaldgosshndoUE EOC eS Hod Gea ate bc 903 ©0O 

P. J. Collison & Co., printing specifications, 
GleMmmMOne RAVE MER. saci cio siete nerwietnre eames 62 00 

18—P. J. Collison & Co., printing specifications, 
Glemmonesaviemu ren sc waks cui ge aera es 56 00 

25-—Michael J. Dady, second payment on Biever 
ROAANCOMERACE ate amaeen 7 aka anes ma erase 5,040 00 

Geo.7i «Gosch labor as) InSpectOr 2... cch am. 35 94 

26—Wm. J. Gaynor, franchise and rails, Brooklyn 
Annex RailroadsComipan ys isn. soe ye 32 aieer 2,683 24 

June 4—Michael J. Dady, third payment on bicycle 
LOAUMCOMELACE bese cydons oo hnee ee aeaset eons 10,000 00 

John W. Moran, first payment on sidewalk con- 
elgealG Cate iets as Cn tans Siete Why Noe a: Sian el ntaencickbral iad Wie Sy nites 3,063 85 

5—Michael Waltein, services as inspector.......... 38 75 

8—John W. Leich, services as inspector ........... 5° 40 

The Engineering News Pub. Co., advertising .. 8 80 

The Engineering News Pub. Co., advertising .. 9g 60 

The Engineering News Pub. Co., advertising .. 8 80 

Geom Goscieservices as, ImSpeCtOre-rn. bens 4: 27380 

Walter M. Meserole, professional services ..... 480 00 

Walter M. Meserole, professional services...... 87 00 

to—Wilson & Baillie Mfg. Co., sidewalk ............ 13,754 70 

Moncer inom Worksisteamiroller {5.20 t.t.a sce: 1,650 00 

ihertncineering Record, advertising. ..4...... 9g 40 

22 = MAC navel ana Cy eWO Ks io oiinsiad ss be wcgiee ae dee sc 4,273 00 

IEE Wei che workiasyinSpecCtOrsnti.c.0n sides vor 37 80 

Geo HA Goscheworkias inspectors: cies 4516... 37 80 

July 1 Mhomasel sdbyenesa WOrk.e <u oee:s is dineeayd ss 12,561 93 9 

Mpioniasw by eivmaneSeWiOtKiss ts Wanton oak sie eee nes DTT TOO 
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I=) ohne WS Whorane workes sos te eee a eee $1,509 

George Rodenbeck, work as inspector.......... 45 

Michael Walterm workastimspectoni as. e 81 

Louis; Kans work as inspector... 95.ee ee 37 

John hitehie; work as inspector yn see 35 

Chas, D. Kendall, work»as inspector..-..- eee Aq 

Peter Buctchellwork-assmspectoreare tr. eee 37 

3—Michael J. Dady, final payment on return path. 8,298 

14—George F. Gosch, services as inspector......... 50 

John: W.Moran, iworke- os se eee pee 206 

P. J. Collison & Co., specifications, Bushwick ay. 59 

Wilson & Baillie Manufacturing Company, work.15,355 

John W.. eich, worksasoimspectoniiascee <5 ere 44 

17—The Engineering Record, advertisement, brick 

pavement, Bushwick avente: sai). seee naar 62) 

22—Walter M. Meserole, C. E., professional services 232 

31—Geo. F. Gosch, services as:inspector........ 4. 50 

Michael Waltein, services as inspector.......... 50 

1=—Michael: Jz Dady AWworks. ooo ee eee 10,000 

Geo, Rodenbeck, Servilces:as inSpe clones: ssc .ee 65 

john Bitchiesservices as) inspectors. eeee 62 

Chas, D> Kendall; Services) as, imspecton-cass4-e- 65 

DBhomas W- Allen \services as inspectorm-s. pase 74 

Louis: Kain, Services ds, 1mspector «es nnee 62 

Peter, Burtschell> services as inspectona.s4, s.4e: 3 

Edward C. Burgess, services as inspector....... 12 

Geo, Mooney; services -as inspectors 2. soe 22 

John W. eich) services-as inspectom si: Bene 15 

Thomas ik. Byrnes work... ee eee ar 3,779 

John Ws Moran nworle os. 2.) ke a al ene 8,194 

John = W. Moran work. ecn te eee saneee Tou 

3-—John W. VaniOstrand, work. o2 aoe nase oa 1,248 

Harrisréc Mia quire aiworke: ee meee ceer eee eae 4,637 

13—=Michael: I. vDadyaiwotlec pecan ey ee eee “5135000 

14—Wilson & Baillie Manufacturing Company, last 

payment om concrete walleye ange ane PAO 58 

17—Thomas@y. Allen, services as inspector. 4-22. 36 

Peter Bugtschell; services as inspector aac 2. me 40 

John W.Jeichs servicesas inspectoneas sesso 40 

Edward C. Burgess, services as inspector ...... 40 

Geo. Mooney, Services as inSpectom tees. 40 
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Aug. 17—John Fitehie, services as inspector........ ..... 

Louis) Kainy services) as inspector 2.52 222.5. 

Chas. D. Kendall, services as inspector......... 

Geo Rodenbeck-sservices as inspector... 49a. 

18—Michael J. Dady, final payment bicycle path.... 

t9—The Commissioner Department of City Works 

strengthening Conduit on Glenmore av.... 

29—Patrick McArdle, services as inspector. : 

Sept. 1—Brooklyn Alcatraz Asphalt Company, work .... 

Brooklyn Alcatraz Asphalt Company, work. 

AhomaseE Byrnes sswOnk= 4 yrerccrats cesses a cee 

Mhomas WABryNes, work! 4.4) ese vos saeeet 2 a. 

John Van Ostrand, work 

Ilarnis Gc Nilaigiines WOK i cuther tio eo cela anes 

Harris & Maguire, work..... Ke 

Chas. D. Kendall, work as | 

George Rodenbeck, work as aepecror Bee tec tast 

ohm Mitchie: work;asimspeCtOn: o.t2s. ashons ns. 

Louis Kain, work as inspector....... 

ein lty .@) OHO, | @) folie) jielievse pe) ielejacel hae t'sjhe 

Me DaCollinss work asimSpectOra f.a.5 scenes 

hos; WeAllen work as inSpectote.. 2... cies 

Peterbuntschell work as imSpectOr..as scis2- 454 

Edward C. Burgess, work as inspector. .. .... 

Geos Mooney, work as inSpector..s42-5. 02.5. 

r4— ohn. We leichy work as inspector, 220.25 .5. sa.. 

7 NOS; Alen, work ASMNSPeCtOR. iis: teens aces 

ND Collins-worksasanspector:. <s.2...4.cs0se. 

Peter Burtschell’work as inspector. (22.5... a 

Geo: Mooney. workdsiinSpector: 2.2. bas. daa ae 

Edward C. Burgess, work as inspector...... 

johnePitchies work as inspectOrsc122.- sas <. tase 

George Rodenbeck, work as inspector.......... 

Chas, De Kendallswork as inspectore yids vs = 

Louis Kain, work as inspector.. et eck 

22-— john WroMioran, (work "0... 53 ssn spe cmaetebe o « 

Brooklyn Alcatraz Asphalt Co, work, -ic.)..% 

29—Walter ME Meserole,C. By Services \va./ 5502. 3: 

Oct. 1—Edward C. Burgess, work as inspector.......... 

Georse: Mooney, work jasimspector......45 22.3.5: 

Peter Burtsehell’ work as 1NSpectOn. asec... ae. 

Bhomas Alien, workias inspectors, 2Ja..5-.0.- 

572 

1,200 

72 5 
3,014 4 

LO, Pre 

40 

46 

2.5 Oi 

33979 
mele) 

41 

AI 

AI 

40 

2 

NN KOON 
Comore or Cras Cac 
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I—N. D. Collins, work as inspector.......:......... $40 

Charles D; Kendall) work astinspectorey sea. ee- 40 

John’ kitchie workias inspectors-sce aca eeeeer 40 

George Rodenbeck, work as inspector.... .. .. 40 

HarnistQeWMiacuiie) wOnk. +2 6.cosee aeons 14,709 

Flarris sa Macuine: workess.055.calene setae: eee 9,065 

Thomas. Byrnes; work .a2-4- ees ene 22,495 

‘Thomash by ries work se coe cs tame eerenece LL.278 

Edwin lL. Mooney, work: ...... 2.52. Sees eee ar 22 

Nicholas Biermann, work..... Fa sein ores te pelea 22 

7— joseph, Delaney, work janes secant ja Sees Pelee 30 

15—Thomas W. Allen, services as inspector........ AI 

ND: ‘Collins, servicesias imSpecton. sen." eee 4I 

George Rodenbeck, services as inspector ....... 40 

John Pritchie, Servacestasinspecton wins a.52- er : 40 

Charles D. Kendall, services as inspector....... 40 

Nicholas Biermann, services as inspector....... 24 

Edwin L. Mooney, services as inspector......... 24 

22—loseph Delaney, work-- 7 245.-2--etsee Aaa Brae 33 

29—Harris & McGuire swiOrkin. se ceee rose eee 2,401 

Harris & McGuire, work ...... URE MePat aa Sete 5385 

31—Charles H. Smith, services acquiring sil Sate ors 50 

Thomas Allen) inspectorn.ccs.2-0 ee se eee 43 

Ni: D? Collins, inspector <cigscsee siesta eee ee 43 

Charles Kendall inspectorisceeaccieses ee eee 43 

George: Mooney. ainspeCtOr,: jesse cee eles 43 

2—Thomas F. Byrnes, improvement of Glenmore 

AVENUE.) 25 Wb S aes Cee eae enn een iene I,O1l 

Thomas F. Byrnes, improvement of Glenmore 

AV CMUCS = citec cleya ise Aas OR ee Roker eae epee 509 

Thomas F. Byrnes, improvement of Glenmore 

AVENUE «tise Ue hints 2 Gilneas enna 4,200 

Nicholas) Biermann won. ce ee eeeeee ee ere 24 

Edward L. Mooney, work............ ee 24 

Henry Kimmick, works”) (erase s-n chee eee 4 

Walter M. Meserole, professional services...... 2,045 

—Joseph Delaney, work >.5.2 jesse eee een 36 

16—ESL. Money, works i2.)5.cecac oy yee 17 

N. Biermann), works ai.c2etioe canes eek eee 17 

C.-Rainnor “works 2.72 sce tacten en tee eee ee 21 

W... Brown: works. acest oo. acetone 21 
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Nowa26-— |.) Delaney, .worki, 2.2.02 0s¢s) faeces Wa taan on Latina 245400. 

Weyeliiliclali Gl SOW tlcrne Neri Preis atsrcnis eee me cena tn 2I 00 

CHBeRnet aWwObki nse nae tec tek ata se ee, 28 50 

ESRC ewiOnkaa. 6 808 occ tine aa Sere tate 30 00 

Ee Schindler sworks, 52 /Sc22 te ae Megs Meee I7 50 

Nee Stay ESN WON KG ho me ayeene oe eetn eh ak ciat ie a Remar at eer oe 14 00 

NAG (hon ofSr cle a0) g Catia ieee eel eS As ts 8 75 

i7—|ohn Way Van Ostrand-orading s.sce) sack + Fase SC, CO 

19—Calvin ‘Tomkins, crushed blue stone..<.......>. 15220 05 

Dec. 8—E. L. Mooney, work. ....... Me eraeeMiie sale ertalaniaiee 22 75 

NESBA Mc WORK... ai aie arenas teat oso, 3S 2oTs 

CANaiminlOte WOLK nd. satiate ae te see AR : 22 NG 

WirebcOwil Wilkes t: ae ont tee ost atmos eee 21 88 

erDelancey works: :sswset es: ice laenemt aye ean 36 00 

fal, ARCA Chee WOLK iii th Sete ae aan hsiaeed esas ne 32 00 

GreBeRnety wor ke mies Ue hari atte. Fo uate Bats 277s 

WV Er Bi Nclair eesw @ tikes ompast tose ars vay thee aged Biers epee 22a IG 

aS chitindlerewOnke.cr Nori ht sop secre tatac teens cise 22°75 

W.-Styleswworks. 1.5. SPE nd 3 eee een ks Sta 27s 

We AGOm Pert | <W OL Keiser Beas ncjelel-ictao-at hes Serres 22) "7G 

22>—lohnnyW.Mioran, Crosswalk, os iaiwe'. dessa 3 I12 60 

Johns Wiedloran, Crosswalk ces eo ys 2njtst occas Ig2 00 

31—Schluchtner Bros., brooms, shovels, etc..... eee Ave 25 

THE SAND DUNES AT DYKER BEACH. 
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A CHANGE IN THE DEPARTMENT. 

On November 11th Commissioner Woodruff sent to Mayor 
Wurster his resignation, which read as follows: 

‘“ BROOKLYN, November 11, 1896. 

‘Hon. FREDERICK W. WURSTER, 

‘“ Mayor of the City of Brooklyn : 

“My DEAR Mr. MAyOR—I respectfully tender my resigna- 
tion as Commissioner of Parks, to take effect on December first. I 
would have asked you to relieve me of the onerous, although 

delightful, duties of this office as soon as my election to the 
Lieutenant-Governorship was assured, but many improvements 
now in full operation can only be continued till soon suspended 
by freezing weather, thus establishing the first of December as 
the best time in the public interest for a change in the head of 
this very important Department. 

“Your appointee, who is to succeed me, will be afforded every 
opportunity to familiarize himself with the affairs of the Depart- 
ment between the time of his appointment and my vacation of 
the office, and will thus have the advantage I enjoyed of a short 
period between the date of his appointment and the date of his 
assumption of his duties. 

“Tn tendering you my resignation as one of your cabinet 
officers, permit me to express my sincere appreciation of the 
many courtesies you have extended to me, and to assure you that 
I sever my official relations with you and the other members of 
the cabinet with deep regret. 

“Yours very respectfully, 

“TIMOTHY kL WOODR UR: 
“‘ Commissioner.” 

This resignation was accepted in the following manner: 

‘“BROOKLYN, November 12, 1896. 

“ Hon. TIMOTHY L. WOODRUFF: 

‘My DEAR SIR—I hereby accept your resignation from the 
office of Park Commissioner of the City of Brooklyn, tendered in 
your letter of November 11, to take effect on December first. 

‘“The promptness and expedition with which you have pushed 
to completion public works of importance have met with general 
approval. It can be regarded as a compliment to the City of 
Brooklyn that you have been taken from an important post in the 
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municipal administration to fill the high office to which you have 
been chosen by the vote of the people of this State. 

‘Permit me to express the hope that you will find its duties 
congenial. Very truly yours, 

(SEE A WW URS i ERs 
“Mayor.” 

Upon the first day of December, the Mayor having named 

me to succeed Mr. Woodruff, I formally qualified, and since that 

time have been familiarizing myself with the duties of the office, 
in order that during the present year I may carry on the work of 

improvement so ably begun and forwarded by my predecessors, 

together with such other improvements as may be determined 

upon by me as time progresses. 

Respectfully submitted, 

{GD Tis: 

Commissioner. 

THE GRANT MONUMENT AND TWENTY-THIRD REGIMENT ARMORY. 
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REPORT OF THE LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT. 

OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF PARKS, 

‘LITCHFIELD MANSION,” PROSPECT PARK, BROOKLYN, 

January 1, 1897. 
Hon. JACOB G. DETTMER, 

Commissioner of the Department of Parks: 

DEAR SIR—I herewith present a report of the work done in 

the Department of Parks during the year 1806: 

PROSPECT PARK. 

The season of 1896 has been a very favorable one generally 

for park growth. Abundant rain at short intervals kept grass and 

leafage constantly green; at no time during the summer did the 

lawns or meadows show signs of drought. 

Summer followed closely on the heels of winter. Within one 

week of frost and snow the leaves budded out, and consequently 

very little spring planting could be done, it being confined princi- 

pally to the setting out of nursery stock, of which about nineteen 

thousand plants were purchased. These consisted of oaks, lindens, 

beeches, maples, etc., and various species of shrubs. 

EE PcAN TING: 

The fall season was very favorable for planting, and numerous 

plantations were made from the nursery, principally in the line of 

border screen planting, to more effectually shut in the Park from 

the street and to give greater seclusion within. 

Groupings of shrubs and vines were also made along the lines 

of various walks and on the edges of tree groups, to cover the open- 

ness of naked boles and extend the foliage line to the ground. 

To carry out this work were used many shrubs of new intro- 

duction, as well as those of rarity and beauty indigenous to 
North America. 

Over one hundred thousand spring-flowering bulbs were planted 

during the fall for naturalization, in the grass on the edges of 

woods and shrubberies. They consisted of narcissus, crocus, 
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scilla, snowdrops, etc. Annual plantations o1 these bulbs will in 

a few years fill the copses and meadows with spring flowers. 

The show of roses in the new Rosery was very satisfactory, 

The cement and trap rock concrete basins were constructed as 

designed, and planted with water lilies and other aquatic plants. 

One of the basins was artificially heated for tropical water lilies, 

including the Giant Lily of the Amazon (Vzctorza Regia). The 

arrangement proved very attractive to the public. 

In the ‘“ Vale of Cashmere,” adjoining the Rosery, the broken 

asphalt walk was removed and one of brown paving brick sub- 
stituted. 

In the floral department the display of Dutch bulbs last spring 

was very good, although its existence was very short on account 

of the extremely hot weather. Large quantities of these popular 

bulbs have already been planted for next year’s exhibition. 

The effects in tropical and carpet bedding were of the usual 

high standard, while the hardy garden on Breeze Hill, always 

interesting, charmed every one because of old memories it re- 

called, or because of its everchanging attractiveness and beauty. 

A new pit or low greenhouse was added to the range of glass 

for wintering succulent plants. New cement walks were laid in 

the show houses and central conservatory, one of the show houses 

being remodelled to serve as an exhibition house for orchids and 

ferns. 

WORK ON THE PLAZA. 

The Brooklyn Heights Railroad Company and the Nassau 

Railroad Company having by mutual consent moved their tracks 

at the north end of the Plaza, an opportunity was afforded for 

the extension of the north mound and the construction of a 

Portland cement concrete sidewalk, fifteen feet in width, con- 

necting Vanderbilt and Flatbush avenues. This sidewalk also 

affords a landing platform for passengers from the trolley cars. 
This point, being the crossing point of the two roads, has hither- 

to been very dangerous and inconvenient for pedestrians, and the 

improvement is therefore greatly appreciated. 

During last spring about four hundred spruce and pine trees 

were planted on the mounds, which, with the addition of shrub 
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groups to be planted next spring, will relieve the nakedness of 

this screen belt. The curbing and paving around the Memorial 

Arch having been completed, a temporary adaptation of grades 

was effected between the pavement of the Arch and that of the 

Plaza by a slope of grass and a macadamized approach to the 

opening. 
ABOUT TREE CULLING: 

A large number of trees have been thinned out of the Park 

plantations during the past season. This work will be continued 

until good types and specimens, where crowded and malformed 

by the growth of inferior trees, are relieved and given room to 

develop in spread of branches. The trees felled are mostly nurse 

trees, which were planted originally by the designers of the Park 

as protectors of the intended permanent ones. Public sentiment 

directed against the cutting out of surplus trees proceeds from a 

want of knowledge of tree culture. A plantation of lanky stems, 

with a little foliage at the top seeking the light, cannot be com- 
pared in point of beauty to a like plantation where the needs of 

plant life have been studied, and each tree in a measure allowed 

to assert its individuality without impairing the intent and pur- 

pose of the grouping. 

This leads to a consideration of the street trees on the bound- 

ary lines of the Park, notably Ocean avenue and Fort Hamilton 

avenue. On these lines, the soil is good and the development of 

the trees has been rapid, and they now interlace their branches, 

being in a double row close together; and, closely crowded also by 

the trees in the Park, there is no chance for further growth except 

in an upward direction. The trees are consequently now being 

ruined, and the only remedy is the cutting out of the alternate 

trees in each row. This assertion may be startling, and yet it 

must be done at once, or the injury will be irreparable. 

SOME OF THE REPAIRS. 

Many of the Park structures have had considerable repairs 

and alterations, notably the Flower Garden Shelter, which was 

thoroughly overhauled and painted. Many changes have also 

been made in the interior, looking toward the better accommoda- 

tion of the public. 
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The Farm House has been similarly treated. 

The cornice of the Repair Shops has been replaced, having 

been moved out of place by snows of previous winters, and the 

various Other buildings in the Park have been put in a good state 

of repair, 

Ten new sprinkling wagons have been purchased during the 

past season, making a total of thirty-one now in service. 

A shelter and closet have been erected near the Ocean Park- 

SIDE VIEW OF BRIDGE—FOREST PARK. 

way entrance. Two shelters have been erected near the flower 

garden shelter, one near the farm house, one on the Ocean Park- 

way and another at the Coney Island Concourse. 

DEVELOPING FOREST PARK. 

This tract of ground is a fine piece of natural woodland, lying 

along Long Island ridge in one of its most picturesque spots; its 
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contour is generally rolling. From the ridge the prospect is very 

fine, embracing views over Jamaica Bay to Atlantic Ocean on one 

side, and to Flushing Bay on the other. 

In the month of May the work of developing this Park was 

commenced, in accordance with plans prepared by Messrs. Olm- 

sted, Olmsted & Eliot, the Consulting Landscape Architects of 

the Department, consisting of a driveway entering from Myrtle 

avenue, near Cypress Hills Cemetery, thence running south up 

the slope of a spar to the top of the ridge, thence following the 

ridge easterly, crossing Trotting Course lane (a dip in the ridge), 

thence by a bridge over the tracks of the New York and Rocka- 

way Beach Railroad, ascending in a northerly direction across 

Myrtle avenue by bridge, and along the side of the ridge in 

a northeasterly direction to the new bridge across the tracks of 

the South Side Railroad, continuing until the highest point in 
the Park is reached at Richmond Hill, a distance of about 16,400 

feet. 

The work was started with a force of one hundred men, which 

was gradually increased as required until the end of the season, 

when all were discharged. The work is of a heavy character, 

necessitating heavy cutting and filling, the digging being very 

hard. The rough grading of the roadway is completed for a 

distance of about ten thousand feet. The work of grading the 

slopes in pleasing and natural contours and covering again with 

top soil is being done, after which they will be planted with vines 

and shrubs, principally of native growth, in furtherance of the 

idea of retaining and emphasizing the wild and natural beauty of 

the forest, 

In digging out the driveway about five thousand cubic yards 

of stones and boulders have been secured and piled up to be in 

readiness to crush into macadam. 

SUGGESTIONS AS TO WOODLAND. 

A judicious thinning out of timber needs to be done, and the 

work should be done intelligently. Where masses of woodland 

are left, trees that are crowded will have to be relieved, due re- 

gard being paid to the retention of general natural effects, as well 
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as the requirements of the trees individually. Where the woods 

are thin, openings can be made to give breadth of view, or for 

meadow-like effects. 

Along the boundary lines on Myrtle avenue, much land has 

been plowed in readiness for the plantation of border screens. 

These plantations are to be thickly planted, so that the trees will 

afford protection to each other and quickly form the screening 

belt. As they spread and crowd each other, surplus trees are to 

be removed for transplanting elsewhere. 

THE ROAD ACROSS THE MARSH—DYKER BEACH, 

On the south side of Myrtle avenue, an iron picket fence has 

been constructed, extending from the western boundary east- 

ward to the New York and Rockaway Beach Railroad. 

AT THE DYKER BEACH: 

Dyker Beach Park lies on Gravesend Bay, between Seventh 

and Fourteenth avenues, and has a frontage on the bay of 1,780 

feet. The general contour of its surface comprises a salt marsh, 

surrounded by rising and rolling ground, and has great natural 

advantages. 
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The work of improvement is being carried on from plans 

designed by Messrs. Olmsted, Olmsted & Eliot. The work was 

commenced in July of this year, and continued until the end of 

November, with an average working force of seventy-five men. 

Bay Eighth street has been graded between Cropsey avenue 

and the shore of the bay. To obtain the material for this fill, 

Fifteenth avenue was cut through from Cropsey avenue to Bath 

avenue. 

THE NEW “DRIVE. 

A driveway has been graded from Cropsey avenue, near Fif- 

teenth avenue, along the eastern and northern boundary lines of 

the Park. Connecting with Seventh avenue, at the north-western 

corner of the Park, at the crossing of the marsh, a trestle bridge 

is now being constructed under a contract with j..and 2 3/Kelly: 

This trestle bridge is to be about 604 feet long and 4o feet wide. 

It will serve temporarily to connect the driveway from east to 

west, and also as a retaining wall for filling deposited north of the 

bridge, when work on the lagoon is commenced. 

The ground north of the new drive has been prepared, and 

the nursery stock is at hand for planting. 

A large quantity of stone has been gathered on the line of 

the cutting and laid aside for crushing or for rip-rapping the shore 

line. 

The old bathing houses on the beach have been fitted up and 
seventeen new ones added for public use, free of charge, and they 

were very freely patronized. 

AT RIDGEWOOD PARK. 

Work on the improvement of Ridgewood, or Highland, Park 
commenced in May. That part of Highland Boulevard lying in 
the Park was graded, sewered and macadamized to a point about 

one hundred feet east of the reservoir; as were also the junctions 

leading into the Park from both directions. 

Portland cement concrete gutters, two feet six inches wide, 

were laid on each side of the driveway. The grounds between 

the driveway and the edge of the bluff were graded into gentle 

undulations, as were also the grounds north of and adjoining the 
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drive. Walks were laid out, and groups of trees and shrubbery 

were planted. On the flat at the foot of the bluff a walk was 

graded within the tree line along the bottom of the slope. The 

meadow extending along the whole front was cleared of stone, 

fences, etc., and made available for a playground. Along the 

south line a strip of ground varying in width from fifty to one 

hundred feet, and sinuous in outline, was plowed, and planted 

with maples, lindens, oaks, etc., under very favorable conditions 

as to soil and quality of material planted. 

A large quantity of shrubbery has also been planted along the 

front of the tree plantation, and also along the bottom of the 

bluff, and on the line of the walk bordering the bottom of the 

bluff. 

A nursery was commenced in this park in the spring, and the 

stock has made a good growth during the summer, and is now 

being used, with other purchased stock, in the plantations re- 

ferred to. 

WORK IN NEW PARKS. 

Saratoga Square and Irving Square are respectively seven and 

six acres in extent, or each about the size of one city block. 

During the past summer they have been closed in with iron 

picket fences, graded, sewered and underlaid with water pipes 

with hose connections, one hundred feet apart, for surface irriga- 

tion. 

Walks have been laid out, and a covering of top soil of two 

feet in thickness has been spread over the surface of each park. 

The work of planting is now going on, a very fine lot of nursery 

stock having been secured for the purpose. 

An excavation six feet wide and two feet in depth has been 

made along the curb lines and filled with top soil to receive the 

street trees. This large amount of top soil seems a costly item, yet 

it is money well spent, as it lays the foundation for tree growth. 

Lincoln Terrace is a new park of twelve acres in area, located 

on Eastern Parkway, between Rochester and Buffalo avenues. It 

is a very pretty hollow, with hilly ground on the north and west. 

The improvements at this park commenced in May of this 

year. A number of shanties were cleared away and their founda- 
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tions filled up. Rochester and Buffalo avenues were graded, the 

material being used to lengthen the slopes toward the hollow. 

Several thousand yards of old street sweepings and two thousand 

yards of top soil were hauled in, spread and plowed thoroughly 

several times, pulverizing and mixing with the original soil. It 

was thus put in a good condition for planting, and much of the 

stock has been set out. 

A fence of iron pickets has been erected on the boundary lines 

of this park. 

IN SMALL PARKS. 

In City Park, a square of seven and one-half acres, a new shelter 

or pavilion has been erected. The size is ninety-six by forty feet, 

IRVING SQUARE, 

with overhanging eaves and open sides. A cement concrete floor 

was laid, which extends ten feet beyond the wall line to the over- 

hang of the eaves. 

This square is located in a densely populated district, and is 

very popular with the children, who have been given greater 

liberty than in the past as to the free use of the grass. Conse- 

quently the small shrubbery has suffered, and in some cases the 

young trees have been wilfully barked. There can be no ques- 

tion, however, but the damage is more than compensated for by 

the life-giving enjoyment of the little folks. 
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The better to carry out the idea of a play green for children 

in this park, trees of sturdy constitution will be added, and not 

so much effort made to maintain the shrubbery, under such con- 

ditions. 

At Winthrop Park, a city square which contains seven acres, 

the improvements during the past year comprise a cement con- 

crete sidewalk, eight feet in width, laid around its four sides, a 

distance of about 2,900 lineal feet. This walk was laid by park 

workmen. 

Under a contract with Thomas Monahan & Sons, an orna- 

mental fence enclosing the park has been erected. It is of heavy 

pipe rails, with iron posts set on a bluestone coping, eighteen 

inches by twelve inches. 

A pavilion of the same design as that at City Park has also 

been erected in this park. 

The conditions in Winthrop Park resemble those at City 

Park as regards use of the grass by children, and the same 

measures must be adopted to meet the situation, that is, to 

plant trees of rugged, hardy constitution, and either abandon 

shrub culture, or confine their groupings within low fences at 

such points as may be desirable, and arrange other details to 

conform to the full use of the grass by the children. 

At Bushwick Park the work of improvement was continued 

during the summer. A system of sewerage was laid, including 

surface drainage. The walks were covered with five inches in 

thickness of engine cinders and surfaced with limestone screenings. 

Groupings of shrubs were made, embracing about two thous- 

and plants. The lawns were seeded, and a shelter of the same 

design as those at Winthrop and City Parks was erected. 

The soil beds have been prepared for wistarias and clematis 

and other climbers, to cover the roof and sides of the building. 

Soil beds are now in preparation for a border line of trees on the 

outside, for sidewalk shade. 

A CONNECTING ROAD. 

At Bensonhurst Beach, which lies between Twenty-first and 

Twenty-second avenues, fronting on Gravesend Bay, the work of 

development consisted of forming a loop roadway connecting 
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Twenty-first and Twenty-second avenues, along the lower plat- 

form of the bluff, and making a broad promenade on the top of 

the bluff, with a background of grass and shrubbery. 

The grading of the driveway is now in progress, and when the 

work is completed the place cannot fail to be a popular resort. 

At Tompkins Park the fences along the lines of the walks were 

removed during the past summer, and the children allowed on the 

grass. Asa result the grass is a little worn, but the damage is 

BUILDING THE ENTRANCE TO DYKER BEACH, 

not irreparable, and the fact is demonstrated that free use can be 

made of the grass in this park without much damage being done. 

New Lots Playground, a new square, of about six acres in ex- 

tent, is now in process of grading and covering with top soil in 

readiness for laying out and planting. The plan will embrace an 

encircling walk within the fence line through a plantation of trees. 

An open center lawn for children’s games, with an occasional tree 
for shade, and a row of sycamore trees near the curb line outside 

will be planted, and the park will be enclosed with a fence of iron 
pickets. 
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At Washington, Carroll and Bedford Parks the only work done 

was to maintain them in good condition. 

Cooper Park, a new park of ten acres, was enclosed by an 

iron picket fence. The work of grading and filling is now going 

on. Two sides have been plowed and pulverized for planting 

belts of trees. The plan proposed for this is to have a large open 

grassy space in the centre, enclosed within a belt of trees, with a 

walk meandering through the tree belt. 

This piece of ground contains some trees, but they are in an 

unhealthy condition, probably from the effects of the fumes from 

the chemical works adjoining. More than half of the trees were 

found to be dead before the summer ended, and the remainder 

will soon follow. The only fairly healthy trees to be seen in the 

neighborhood are a few paper mulberries (Lroussonetia papyrt- 

fera). It looks as though the question of growing trees in this 

park is a problem yet to be solved. 

In Sunset, Red Hook (Twelfth Ward), and Canarsie Parks and 

Coney Island Concourse, police protection only has been given, 

as nothing in the way of improvement has been done, excepting 

the foundation for a retaining wall at Sunset Park. 

The Parade Ground, a popular playground of forty acres of 

clear grass sward, has been maintained in good condition, Thou- 

sands of games have been played on its broad surface, and hun- 

dreds of thousands of people have enjoyed its privileges. 

WORK ON OCEAN PARKWAY. 

Early in the spring the old cycle path was re-surfaced with 

limestone screenings, one inch in thickness. 

The west drive was macadamized and curbed from the Park 

entrance to Kings Highway, a distance of over three miles; the 

construction being of five inches of limestone macadam of two to 

three-inch cubes, with sand binder, and a wearing surface of two 

inches in thickness of two-inch cube trap rock, with six inches of 

Roa Hook screenings. This work was done under a contract with 

Michael J. Dady. 

The increasing popularity of the old bicycle path and its crowd- 

ed condition led to measures being adopted for the construction of 
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a return path, which was commenced early in June. This path 
differed from the old one in having a foundation three and a half 

inches in depth of two-inch cube macadam, with a binder of lime- 

stone screenings and a thin dressing of screenings on top. This 

path is eighteen feet wide and five and one-half miles long. The 

two paths make a ride of eleven miles, and are located between 

two lines of trees in the reserves on each side of the main drive. 

A sidewalk of Portland cement and granite concrete was laid 

on the west side of the Boulevard during the past summer, by 

the Wilson & Baillie Manufacturing Company. This is eight feet 

in width, and extends from the Park entrance to Coney Island, a 

distance of about five and a half miles. 

The old bluestone sidewalk on the east reserve was taken up 

and relaid on the east line of the Boulevard for a sidewalk, cor- 

responding with that laid on the other side. Crossings were laid 

across each abutting or intersecting street, making the sidewalks 

continuous. 

About one thousand feet of the centre driveway was macad- 

amized. 

Five additional sprinklers were purchased for service on this 

Boulevard. A road grader was also purchased, for use on the 

soft side drive, and was found to be a very efficient machine for 

the purpose. 

The crying need of the Boulevard is macadam. A macadam- 

ized surface the whole distance to Coney Island, on the centre 

drive as well as the side drives, would give pleasure and satisfac- 

tion to more people than any other treatment of the problem. 

OTHER PARKWAYS. 

On Eastern Parkway about five thousand feet of the centre 

drive have been re-surfaced with four inches of macadam, and 

packed with Roa Hook gravel. 

Fort Hamilton Avenue Parkway is now under contract with 

Thomas Monahan & Sons, for the construction of a macadam 

driveway from Ocean Parkway to Sixty-ninth street. The work 

is about completed to Sixty-seventh street. The roadbed is 

eight inches in thickness, and is composed of a limestone mac- 
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adam base, with sand filling, and a wearing surface of trap rock, 

filled with Roa Hook gravel binder. The curbs and gutters are 

of bluestone and Belgian blocks. 

Bay Parkway (Twenty-second avenue) is now macadamized 

from Ocean Parkway to Cropsey avenue, the connecting six 

thousand lineal feet having been constructed during the past 

summer under a contract with John Maillie. The construction 

is of the same character and under the same specifications that 

governed the construction of Fort Hamilton avenue. 

The curb is of bluestone, and a traffic road of Belgian blocks, 

fifteen feet in width, is located next to the curb on each side, the 

centre driveway being thirty feet wide, which, with twenty feet 

wide sidewalks, makes the total width of the Boulevard one hun- 

dred feet. 

WAR ON TREE DESTROYERS. 

In anticipation of the attacks of the Tussock moth and the 

elm beetle, a portable boiler and pump was constructed and at- 

tached behind a 600-gallon sprinkler, the sprinkler containing the 

arsenical preparation being connected to the pump by a suction 

pipe, and also receiving a discharge pipe, which kept the poison- 

ous matter in suspension by agitation. The capacity of the 
pump is fifty gallons per minute, and is of sufficient power to 

supply with strong pressure four leads of hose, one for distribut- 

ing the mixture in the tank, and three for use on the trees. 

The machine was successful in checking these pests, and we 

suffered little damage to foliage by their ravages. 

A detailed statement by the Engineer, William J. Zartmann, 

of measurements and quantities of material and labor, is herewith 

appended. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jase ashe Re We 

Landscape Architect. 



THE TREE SPRAYER IN ACTION, 
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OUSNTIMIES” OF MATERIAL: USED. 

BROOKLYN, December 31, 1806. 
Mire. J. A] PETTIGREW, 

Landscape Architect, Department of Parks : 

SIR—Below I beg to submit my report of the work, in detail, 

carried on in the Department of Parks during the first eleven 

months of the year 1896: 

PROSPECT PARK AND URIEAZA. 

Sewerage-— 
. Catch 8’ Drain Pipe, 6 Drain Pipe, 

iste ater Basins. Lineal Feet. Lineal Feet. 

irose "Garden 2244552. 8 ok 172 

Gashmeres Vale =. 52.2 I as 24 

Westar lO rinicpeees a opt I 36 3 

Gate Four (outside). . 3 wk 180 

MO alle astro 13 36 376 

Irrigation, etc— 
om Castiron "2. Wa I. 1’ W.1. Drinking 

Location. Pipe. Pipe. Ripe: Fountains. 

Gate Wout wesc sce. 342 au 60 2 

Nose Gardenieccr 1 We 340 sa 

Bicycle Rendezvous. . Bye a) 96 2 
Mam mr Esmtrancen sani. . ce We 42 2 

otal: Seino seat + 342 340 198 6 

MATERIAL FOR WALKS. 

Kosmocrete, at intersection of Vanderbilt and Flat- 

Inushieamemuesu(rlaz a) eee ge Altace oe ats GH 4,304 sq. ft. 

Asphalt, resurfacing walks at Ninth street entrance, 

rience louse boat. House and, Music Stand\s.....14)300.. “ 
mich. Cashmere viadles ert ited ne et tet os Ay H1;O7@9) | \** 

Bicycle Crossings, Coney Aslandvavenue. ). 2224, 980. 

Terra Cotta Tiling on Concrete Foundation, main 

SINAC See b tain. 61686) 3 oats Bleich a Ue Teoh ncaee Renney ea een En Oy 3420 a5" 

Cinders and Limestone Screenings, Rose Garden.. 11,273 “ 

Total Walks, 51,670 square feet, or 5,741 square yards. 
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COPING, CURB AND PAVEMENTS. 
Reset- Belgian 

4’ Granite 5’’ Axed 4” Curb- ting Block 
Coping. Curb. bakes, (Cybtel6). Coe 

Location. Sols vies Ube ates | Thiol ates Mol, aie, SCb Sols 
Blaza, mainvemtrance a. sare 664 

Plaza, Vanderbilt and Flat- 

bushtavenviesiaa ane ee Beals BAe aa eO 276 a 3 

Gate Pourn(Circle)\ sti eae a a oe 345.70 uso 

Plazan (car tracks). eee. esc: a wd ae ore DESIG 

Ota sci biesal ter see orae: 664 236 276 2A\5 eee 

BICYCLE PATH AND RENDEZVOUS. 

SGa bits 

Along northerly sidewalk of Franklin avenue (southerly 

boundary ef Park);"2;850) linealifeet; 16,fect wide. y 45,600 

Circle at Gate Pour s5o linealitect 32 eet wide, an arne 27,200 

From Main Drive to Coney Island av., 310 lin. ft.. 18 ft. wide 5,580 

Rendezvous on west side ol Gates Hout acces eee ee 4,500 

Rendezvous-on eastside of Gate Hours) ou aeo oe 5,300 

Gale heals el a cma lia te Mis Baa, MA RR ga ek 88,180 

Four hundred and sixty lineal feet of seats were put up in 

these Rendezvouses for the accommodation of cyclists. * 

HEATING APPARATUS. 

A boiler house, twelve by sixteen feet, was built by Harris & 

Maguire for the sum of $387.88. 

A sectional boiler for heating aquatic basins, together with 

pipe connections, was put up by J. Scollay, for $440. 

Aquatic basins in Rose Garden of concrete: 
Wemperate (Basines ota state 57X35 feet, oval 

Tropicals Basinw yes sn vec 57X33 feet, oval 

Fountain (cere 26 feet in diameter, round 

GRAVEL USED. 

One hundred and thirty-five cubic yards of gravel were used 

for resurfacing drive at the main entrance. 
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On approach to Memorial Arch 150 cubic yards of trap rock 

for macadam, 35 cubic yards of limestone screenings for macadam, 

and 436 square feet of sods were used. 

On Bridle Paths 16,500 lineal feet were cleaned and resurfaced 

with gravel. 

SEATS AND BICYCLE RACKS. 

Four hundred and sixty lineal feet of benches and 108 lineal 

feet of bicycle racks were constructed for use of bicyclists. 

WORK ON SMALL PARKS. 

At Washington Park a survey of the plaza was made, and 

designs and specifications for improving the same have been pre- 
pared. 

At City Park a new shelter was built by Stephen M. Randall, 
for the sum of $2,550, and 5,308 square feet of concrete flooring 

were laid in the same. 

At Bushwick Park a shelter of the same design as that at City 

Park was put up by Stephen M. Randall, for $2,550. 

Sewerage— 
Numberolcatch basins Set): 22). cc .e oh ean. s 24 ec 34 

Siscinchrdraincpipelaid; feetys secu. a eee es en beet 2,240 

Enoht-inch-dramppipelaideteetien «5 caro). ur aeias ols 680 

Sewer connection was made with Knickerbocker avenue. 

Irrigation— 

Einealfect of 2-inch wrousht iron pipe laid: +... . 2. 2,620 

einealfeetof 1-inch wroughtliron pipe laid.” 2. ..7)2. 392 
lelelhaMeS;Setrase. cnt tire min neds mate a duit waiitdiede es a 28 

Walks— 

Kosmocreteswalksaids square feet: ip. sstms. cy. sere 5,308 

Walks laid with 5-inch steam cinders, topped with 1-inch 

MMESEOMEsSCRECMINGS: Wa tens te yucceiet ciate Sys Seba s 64,000 

At Winthrop Park, a shelter same as in Bushwick and City 

Parks, was constructed. 
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A railing, with bluestone coping, 2,407.5 feet in length, was 

built by Thomas Monahan & Sons, for the sum of $5.50 per 

lineal foot. 

Kosmocrete pavement— 

On sidewalk surrounding park, square feet............ 21,664 

In-and around shelter square fect. eae eee 5,300 

‘Fotalysquare ‘feet: .o:5 20h eee eee 26,904 

AT RIDGEWOOD PARK. 

Gutters and Sewerage— 

Catch) basinsiSet yn. bh sian cnn yas eee ne me 21 

Nine-inch drain ‘pipe, lineal feety.2 .. ts. een ene 600 

Sixinchudraintpipes lineal feetint. = mame eee 1,200 

Concrete gutters,.2 feet, Ounches wide, lineal sleet aaaee 1,150 

Cubie yards: ofvearthiexcavated and renlleda is. 4 ee 1,390 

Walks, 12 feet wide, were graded and are ready for top 

dressings. Jinealteet—. jc. eeieree oe eee ee 1,800 

Limestone screenings purchased for walks, cubic yards. 150 

Top soil spread, cubicyyardse.. 9.44 oe ee 1,750 

One thousand five hundred and twenty cubic yards of rubble- 

stone, collected during the last two years, were crushed at an ex- 

pense of $1,140. This material was used for macadamizing the 

main drive, of which 4,273 square yards were covered; 186 cubic 

yards of gravel were used for binder. 

AT DYKER BEACH PARK. 

EarthExca- Top Soil Rubble 
Location. vation, Filling, Spread, _ stone, 

cu. yds. cu. yds. cu. yds. Collected. 

Fouctcenth avenues ar 15,660 7,100 750 

Naina river..." ee ae Le 200 5,600 2,800 1,500 

Bayseitehthustrect = sees ee 7,400 

Maisie. 3.4. 5e2 <i aR Seat nr 6,000 

Carted to Bensonhurst Park. ..... 1,900 

Total eece ease 28,060 28,060 3,550 1,500 
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Roads and Drives— 
Area, 

Location. Length. Width. Sq. Yds. 

PougreentheavenUGm es. ssn. a 700 80 6,222 

Baye Pichehystueetimy.e tae cite rice te ah: 780 60 5,200 

Main drive from Cropsey av. to marsh. 820 40 21622 

Biddeeracrossaimearslin se he ee ait dss eres 604 28 1,880 

From marsh to Seventh avenue...... 2,200 40 9,778 

Footpath across brid@er soe. a5 sen 600 12 3800 

Mo tall ete cee Gat SR Ae oe he BEM Race Sok CA7OAN 2008 275502 

In the construction of the timber bridge across the marsh, 

504 spruce piles, 35 feet long, and 190,000 feet B. M. yellow pine 

timber were used. 

Eight and three-quarters acres of ground were plowed and 

partly covered with top-soil. 

A stable, 16 by 24 feet, and an office, 12 by 16 feet, were put up. 

Two 3-inch wells were driven, one to a depth of 42 feet, and 

the other to a depth of 70 feet. 

Aa SEN COUN bE RRACE. 

A survey of this park was made, and a design prepared for 

the same. 

Two thousand, four hundred and thirty feet of iron picket 

fence were erected around the park. 

Excavation— 

Buitalowaventie, cwlbicnyards . 10h 4 te tet os set ge ae 4,630 

Rochester aventien cubic wWardsi secur ts cacahee teeee Fagus 

Presid Cie Street CU DIC\. ansaid aa. chee etiee Mirae eet 840 

PO c allt ares hee a eters ee aN ROL aia rts tee cee a Ah heen 12,785 

AT SARATOGA SOUARE: 

A survey of this park was made, and a design prepared for 

the same. 

PMMOMNt Ole Milimeyeuiblemyands «01.46: aes goes eae he 1,940 

AUNOU NE OF 4Op-SollscubieryandsS 4.50 octane scynre ob wat: 7,300 

ene thvomiron-picketwtence, lincaliicet: 20.) 45,2120: 1,766 

UNPEAIOE maT NACKE SIMON t cet cio NE nse. Abed cm eer arid ses 3t 
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Sewerage— 

Cateh-Dasiinsy rege so ieee Sah k hes. nearer ae 28 

Sicinch drainupipestinealsteeter. 2 lease eee 1,850 

SUNN H VSS ees mines it cle Reg a ena arc 16 

Water— 

iwo-inch wroucht iconipipe, linealteety eee een eee 1,920 

PL sy.cliraim tS) ar aie ert ate. chee ac ne ee ee ae ee re 2 

Drinking fountains 35.2.6 eee eee ee 2 

Walks— 

ength of walks; lineal feet oink a ee 1,400 

Mnearor walks,(square feet. oceie.ce ake Chee ete 23,040 

AT IRVING SQUARE. 

A survey of this park was made, and a design prepared. 

Area On lnvine Square acres. seg oe eee 2.78 

Length of iron’ picket fence, lineal fect yar. Wo eee 1,463 

Walks— 

Length ofwalks, dinealifeet ye (xen tet ane 1,920 
Areavot walks and plaza, square vieet:.64.\5-. eee 28,252 

Sewerage— 

Gatch (basins. vzstar te aceon tie aeons ee eee 24 

Six-inchidraim pipe, lineal feeticij-sns) pet see 1,490 

Water— 

Elydrants: J 2.3 Caen ole Uae nen arena 12 

iwo-inch water pipe, lineal icets sansa ue ae ee ae 1,200 

Drinking fountains a2). te ie ea a ae eer Z 

Top soil;cubicvyardSeo ice ee eee eee 7,100 

Tree Spaces— 

Excavation, cubic yards, renlled with top soil. seme 711 

A design of Cooper Park has been prepared— 

Area ofsthe Parks acnesivacs. 2. ts ts Si ene 6.30 

Amount of excayation; cubiewands (2. secre weer . 745 

Amount, of fillinesculsicwyardsi) ic jee eee 1,310 

Length of fence @lineal feeti.s 2 oa Gea e a eee 2,078 
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A survey of Bensonhurst Park was made and a design pre- 

pared. 

A loop drive between Twenty-first and Twenty-second avenues 

is now in course of construction. 

ENMOUNtIOR excavation, CUbICG yards, os... so. nee te snake 247 

Nmountiot filling cubicayardsor: yale sie: Ab eo hee 1,960 

New Lots Playground is now in course of construction. Its 

area is 2.3 acres. 

mount, of excavation, cubic yards. ..5 26 o..6).2 92-2: 35223 

AOU Oh Mlling "CUbIG VandSy + ices =cfos oat ee oe 6,968 

EASTERN PARKWAY. 

Macadam pavement— 
Length, Width, 

Location. lin. ft. lin. ft. Sq. Yds. 
Plaza at; Ralph avenue: ..:.... 210 70 1,634 

Ralph to Troy avenue........ 3,900 20 I 3,000 

New York to Rogers avenue .. 1,560 30 5,200 

ARO tA) ot Mace ise teas 5,070 19,834 

Resetting of curb (Plaza, Ralph avenue), lineal feet...... 190 
Nepavine (Belgian blocks), square yards; ...4.....-2)\--- 145 

Kosmocrete walk (Nostrand avenue), square feet........ 4,200 

OCEAN PARKWAY. 

Main drive, macadam pavement, 800 lineal feet, 50 feet wide, 

4,445 square yards. 

Bicycle Path— 

enothrot path, lineal feet. cence coo oe 2 ce ss 28,600 

NVC tnMOfapathntecte wn ers ot eu chon i crt the cia wees 18 

PNFEA ESQ WAC ay ats iae otsls Ah atarete) Stain denon re Ciegenet elise 57,200 

Thirty-eight cypress culverts, 6 inch by 6 inch inside, and 22 

feet long, were provided across the path. 

Three hundred and eighty-two lineal feet of curb were set to 
close openings. The bridge across Coney Island Creek was widened 

from 95 to 210 feet. 

Five hundred and thirty lineal feet of curb were reset. 
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Kosmocrete sidewalks on the west side— 

Total length of walk from Coney Island avenue to Surf 

avenue: neal Peeie Cee Sl ee se ei er ee 26,800 

AVierage: width fects eid takGiaa lea. ant eee a eae 8 

Potal, squaretecttal ens ese ce oy Reeds Shee 218,033 

The Wilson & Baillie Manufacturing Company were paid for 

this work 17 cents per square foot, or a total of $37,065.61. 

Bluestone flagging— 

The easterly sidewalk was laid with old bluestone flagging, re- 

moved from the space now occupied by the new Cycle Path. The 

work was done by W. J. Moran. 

Totallength,linealhee tien co eidtcbe ates) Nene ee ene ee 13,858.3 

Width: feetessiesa cckes ehere tee: MPS ee elt ty ral uber he ah. 6 

Area, 83,150 square feet, at 53 cents per foot, making a total 

of $4,573.25. 
At the Nassau Railroad tunnel the grade of the sidewalk was 

raised, requiring 130 cubic yards of earth filling and 585 lineal 

feet of curb reset. 

Wherever the intersecting streets were open, bluestone cross- 

walks, consisting of two courses of bluestone, 2 feet wide each, 

with one course of Belgian blocks between, giving a total width 

of 4 feet 6 inches, were laid. Length of crosswalks, 2,146.3 lineal 

feet. 

Four hundred and six lineal feet of curb were set in connec- 

tion with this work. W. J. Moran had the contract, and received 

$4,269.34. 

West Drive— 

This driveway was macadamized from the circle at Coney 

Island avenue to Kings Highway, a total length of 16,477 feet 

by 25 feet wide, making a total of 45,770 square yards. 

Twelve drinking fountains were put up along the line of the 

Ocean Parkway. 
One hundred wooden benches, 14 feet long each, were also 

erected for the convenience of bicyclists. 
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East Drive— 

The east drive was cleaned up its entire length of 29,000 lin- 

eal feet, and 570 truck loads of gravel were spread on its surface. 

BAY PARKWAY (TWENTY-SECOND AVENUE). 

This parkway was macadamized from Fifty-ninth street to 

Eightieth street. 

The roadway is sixty feet wide, forty feet of which were mac- 

adamized, and ten feet on each side were paved with Belgian 

blocks. 

Length of improvement, 5,975 feet; width of macadam, 4o 

feet ; square yards of macadam, 23,333; square yards of Belgian 

block pavement, 13,5170; cubic yards .of filling, 19,000; cubic 

yards of excavation, 12,000; lineal feet of curbing, 11,610. 

ON FORT HAMILTON AVENUE PARKWAY. 

This avenue was macadamized from Ocean Parkway to Sixty- 

seventh street, the roadway being fifty feet wide between curbs ; 

forty-six feet of this width were spread with macadam, four feet 

(two feet on each side) were paved with Belgian blocks. 
Length of improvement, 12,260 feet ; width of macadam, 46 

feet ; square yards of macadam, 62,640; square yards of pave- 

ment, 5,350; cubic yards of filling, 13,650; cubic yards of exca- 

vation, 34,000; lineal feet of curbing, 24,100. 

Surveys of Red Hook (Twelfth Ward) and Canarsie Parks were 

made, and designs for these parks are now in course of prepara- 

tion. Respectfully submitted, 

Wii OZ ARC NEAN IN, Cos. 

Engineer, Department of Parks. 
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REPORT OF THE LABOR AND PROPERTY CLERK. 

OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF PARKS, 

‘LITCHFIELD MANSION,’ PROSPECT PARK, 

BROOKLYN, January I, 1897. 

Hon. J. G. DETTMER, 

Commissioner of the Department of Parks: 

DEAR SIR—I herewith respectfully submit the following in- 

ventory of the stock and miscellaneous articles belonging to the 

Department of Parks, distributed among the various parks, under 

my care as Property Clerk. 

TEE “LIVE STOCK 

At the time of making the last annual report, the Department 

owned thirty-six horses, which number has been increased by the 

purchase of four horses for use of the police, two horses for the 

Superintendent’s use and one horse for general use, and decreased 

by the sale of two horses and the death of two horses, making a 

total of thirty-nine at the present time owned by the Department. 

THE MENAGERIE. 

The other live stock of the Department, which makes up the 

menagerie, consists of the following: Fifty-nine sheep, twenty- 

eight deer, one buffalo, one Brahma cow, three bears, one puma, 

two raccoons, ten rabbits, one dog, one eagle, eight pea fowls, 

eight doves, thirty-nine Chinese geese, fifteen Egyptian geese, 

seven Muscovy ducks, four common ducks and three turkeys. 

MAb wROWEMNG SOCK: 

The rolling stock consists of one excavator and pump, twenty- 
nine double sprinklers, three single sprinklers, two steam rollers 

(one new), one spraying machine (new), four horse rollers, three 

dirt trucks, two spring trucks, two leaf trucks, six carts, one green- 

house wagon, with top, three business wagons, four buggies, one 

buggy without top, two phaetons, one surrey, one exercising 

cart, one buckboard, one sweeper, one patent road maker, two 
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sleighs, sixteen hand carts, four water barrels on wheels, one horse 

rake, two horse tethers, one freight truck, nineteen horse mowers, 

three Buckeye mowers, thirteen scrapers, one scale (Howe's plat- 

form), eight large snow plows, six small snow plows, three ice 

planes, one hay cutter and one scuffler. 

STABLE ARTICLES: 

Nine sets of double harness, five sets of cart harness, four sets 

of business harness, sixteen sets of mowing harness, ten sets of 

buggy harness, one set of hoisting harness, one set of double 

surrey harness, six whips, thirty-eight Baker blankets, eighteen 

outside blankets, five new outside blankets, two heavy Dutch col- 

lars, two blankets for covering plants in greenhouse wagon, six 

lap robes, five fur robes, twenty stable sheets, two sweat blankets, 

and a miscellaneous stock of chamois, sponges, pails, forks and 

other stable utensils. 

HARNESS MAKERS’ STOCK. 

Three sides of leather, one new cart saddle, one yard of Eng- 

lish flannel, three sheep skins, two pairs of cart hames, six fly 

nets, three rubber horse covers, and a miscellaneous stock of 

harness makers’ tools, etc. 

TOOLS AND IMPLEMENTS 

In use at Prospect Park and the other outside city parks, with 

the exception of those at Ridgewood Park, Bedford Park 

and Greenhouse. 

Two hundred and ninety-three iron shovels, forty snow shovels, 

forty-seven spades, sixty-eight hoes, two hundred and forty picks, 

fifty-six mattocks, sixty-four forks, sixty wooden rakes, fifty-five 

iron rakes, thirty-one scythes, thirty-six sickles, four plows, ten 

plow points, sixty-five assorted shears, eight bush knives, two 
grass hooks, five edge cutters, thirty wooden scrapers, seventy- 

two road brooms, fifty-eight corn brooms, twenty-one leaf baskets, 

nineteen sprinkling pots, forty iron pails, thirty wire brushes, two 

insect bellows, fifteen mole traps, thirty-one wheelbarrows, two 

sand screens, thirty-nine assorted saws, thirty-two axes, four ham- 
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mers, three hatchets, thirty-three iron bars, six iron hammers, 

twelve rammers, eight wooden wedges, fifteen wooden trowels, 

nineteen iron mauls, two stone hammers, six locks, thirteen mud 

dippers, two blocks and falls, six hundred feet of rope, 2,150 feet 

of rubber hose, five pairs of rubber boots, one hundred and twenty 

assorted tool handles and a lot of iron chain. 

Tools, etc., at the barn—Four iron pails, one iron pot, six iron 

pans, three pitchforks, two common shovels, one scoop shovel, 

four snow shovels, one iron rake, two wooden rakes, one spade, 

one pickaxe, one box barrow, one canal barrow, one hoe, three 

brooms, five cages, one hundred feet of hose, two watering 

troughs, one stove, one lamp and one milk can. 

In the greenhouses—Six hundred feet of three-quarter inch 

garden hose, two snow shovels, eight bank shovels, two scoop 

shovels, four garden spades, two garden forks, three manure forks, 

one iron wheelbarrow, four garden wheelbarrows, three iron hoes, 

one splice bar, two iron pokers, one steel crowbar, two hoes, four 

iron rakes, four wooden rakes, six corn brooms, ten water cans 

(galvanized iron), with twelve roses, six water pails (galvanized 

iron), two hand barrows, one push cart, one water barrel on truck, 

four lamps, one lantern, thirteen thermometers, five garden sieves, 

one bank scythe, two oil cans, five hand weeders, two grub hoes, 

two revolving garden or lawn sprinklers, two picks, one sledge 

hammer, one axe, one hatchet, one six-foot step ladder, one ten- 

foot step ladder for painters, one pair hedge shears, one block 

and fall, with one hundred feet of three-quarter inch rope, fifty 

iron plant stands, two fumigating pans, two leaf baskets, one cop- 

per insecticide distributor, two tin dippers, eight roller towels, six 

scrubbing brushes, six garden trowels, one sickle and stone and 

four pairs of pruning shears. 

At Ridgewood Park—Two ladders, one extension ladder, one 

lumber saw, two hand saws, two pruning saws, one stone boat, 

three stone hammers, two scythes, sixteen rakes, four long-handled 

forks, two brush hooks, thirty picks, one spirit level and board, one 

auger, two monkey wrenches, four sets of whiffletrees, one screw 

driver, one grindstone, eighteen wheelbarrows, one tape line, five 

cold chisels, four chains, fourteen axes, forty-one shovels, four 

crowbars, one hundred and fifty feet of rope, one hundred feet of 
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hose, eight grub axes, one pump, two plows, nine spades, three 

hoes, one water tub, two drilling hammers, six scoops, one mow- 

ing machine, one harrow and eight drills. 

At Bedford Park—Forty benches, one stove and pipe for same, 

one grindstone, one 1o-foot ladder, one 18-foot ladder, two hand- 

lanterns, white, one hand-lantern, red, two 2-gallon oil cans, two 

iron cups with chains, two tin tumblers, one dust brush, two iron 

pails, one hammer, one sledge hammer, one saw, one file, two 

screw drivers, one monkey wrench, one pair of nippers, one broom, 

one road broom, one leaf basket, one brass sprinkler, one ball 

sprinkler, one revolving sprinkler, one large brass syringe, one 

brass nozzle, one rope, one extra handle for barrel pump, seven 

wooden rakes, one iron rake, one large iron scoop, one small iron 

scoop, two iron spades, two iron shovels, two iron hoes, one iron 

pitchfork, two axes, one sickle, one scythe, two scythe stones, 

one pair sheep shears, one pair pruning shears, one limb hook, 

one pair pole shears, one pair border shears, wood handles, one 

border cutter, one weed cutter, one weed pick, two weed knives, 

one crow bar, one pickaxe, four wooden snow shovels, one oil- 

skin suit, three brooms, two wheelbarrows, three wooden rakes, 

one iron rake, two sickles, one scythe blade, one pair sheep shears, 

one brass nozzle, one rope, three files, three hundred feet rubber 

hose, and two wire brushes with long handles. 

At Winthrop Park—One plow, one whiffletree, eight shovels, 

two picks, five wheelbarrows and four trowels. 

At Forest Park—Three Imperial road plows, four wheel scrap- 

ers (Kilbourne & Jacobs), one large wheel scraper, with square 

scoop, one hundred and thirty-three wheelbarrows, two hundred 

and eighty-two shovels, ninety-six picks, ninety-four mattocks, 

sixteen crowbars, thirty axes, ten bush hooks, eight scythes 

and snaths, six hay forks, nine iron rakes, two wooden rakes, 

one hand grass hook, eight eveners and whiffletrees, six rang- 

ing rods, six neck yokes, two plow shares, one hoe, twenty- 

four pails, twenty-four dippers, sixteen water barrels, six water 

spigots, six levelling rods, one anvil, one forge, one bellows, one 

vise, one drill press, one ratchet brace, two hand hammers, one 

sledge, seven pairs tongs, four files, one hack saw frame and six 

blades, two monkey wrenches, four flat chisels, one bar 3-inch 
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hexagon steel, one bar 3-inch hexagon steel, two bars # by 14- 

inch hexagon steel, one bar $ by 33-inch hexagon steel, one 

bar $ by 3-inch iron, one bar % by 2-inch iron, two bars 2-inch round 

iron, two bars $-inch round iron, two bars, @-inch round iron, two 

bars ;5,-inch round iron, two bars 4-inch round iron, one hundred 

bolts and nuts, two tons blacksmith’s coal, twenty-seven horse shoes, 

five pounds horse shoe nails, one horseshoer’s hammer, nine chisels, 

two screwdrivers, three planes, one steel square, two hammers, 

one oil stone, one wrench, two rip saws, two cross-cut saws, one 

ratchet brace, two bits, four files, one mallet, one broadaxe, one 

drawing knife, two grindstones and frames, seventy-six hemlock 

boards, twenty 27-inch pine boards, ten 14-inch pine boards, seven 

ceiling boards, twenty 2 by 4 joists, one bundle shingles, one 

$-inch sash cord, three-quarter keg roofing nails, half keg 8-p. 

nails, half keg 10-p. nails, one package screws each of #, 1, and 14- 

inch, No. 10, one package screws each of I} and 2-inch, No. 12, 

and two packages screws of 1 and 13-inch, No. 12, two and a half 

packages screw hooks, four 8-inch strap hinges, four 8-inch T 

hinges, two 4-inch T hinges, four pairs 3-inch butts, two door 

bolts, two rim locks, sixteen staples, three 6-inch hasps, two pad- 

locks, six window buttons, six barrow handles, sixteen axe handles, 

one builder's jackscrew, five shovel handles, twelve rock drills, 

three sledge hammers, three hand hammers, three pounds powder, 

ten feet fuse, eleven fitches, two sash tools, six flat brushes, three 

pound brushes, three dust brushes, three striping brushes, one 

tin oil pump, one tin gallon measure, one hundred and seventy- 

five pounds white lead, three gallons turpentine, one quart dryer, 

thirty pounds ochre, fifty pounds putty, two quarts shellac, five 

pounds burnt umber, three pounds green paint, one pound blue 

paint, half gallon varnish, one winch (on frame), one lot rope, one 

block and fall, fifty feet of 1$-inch rope, one fall and tackle complete. 

three steel tool stamps (“‘ B. P. D.”), one trowel, one can machine 

oil, two buck saws, two tubular lanterns, one policeman’s bull’s- 

eye lantern, four hundred brass tags (marked and numbered), one 

set rubber stamps, fifteen clevises (for whiffletrees), one medical 

and surgical case and contents, ten pounds copperas, two pounds 

chalk (white and red), one roll drawing paper and tracing paper, 

one transit and tripod (from Prospect Park), one plumb bob (from 

13 
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Prospect Park), one level and two ranging rods (from Prospect 

Park), one steel tape line (fifty feet), one metallic tape line (fifty 

feet), six line tape lines, one lot marline, one refrigerator, one 

white table (with drawer), one drawing table (with horses), four 

chairs, one heating lamp, one iron washstand (bowl and pitcher), 

one towel rack, one toilet rack (with glass), two whisk brooms, 

one tin teakettle, one hair brush, one dust pan, one bay horse, 

one phaeton, one trap, one cart (with top), one set buggy harness, 

one saddle and bridle, one road blanket, one stable blanket, one 

light robe, one heavy robe, three carriage covers, one currycomb, 

one dandruff brush, one horse hair brush, one surcingle, half 

bar Castile soap, half pint neat’s-foot oil, three boxes axle grease, 

three sponges, one pitchfork, one stable broom, one carriage 

whip, one iron feed manger, one hay rack (in stable), ten bushels 

oats, five bushels corn (estimated), one thousand pounds of hay, 

one heavy bell (on tower), one water cooler, one clock, two stone 

boats. 

At Dyker Beach Park—Three iron rakes, five wooden rakes, 

one hundred and sixteen shovels, thirty-six wheelbarrows, two 

axes, six crowbars, one sledge hammer, one carpenter’s saw, two 

carpenters’ hammers, thirty-six picks, six mattocks, three lan- 

terns, five globes for lanterns, three brooms, two hundred feet 

manilla rope, one boat hook, eighteen pails, one tape line, one 

hundred feet $-inch chain, one branding iron, eight padlocks, three 

paint brushes, one mason’s line, two scoops, five plows, two 

wrenches, one grindstone, ten and a half pounds solder, one 

stencil brush, one charcoal furnace, two oilers, two hoes, one 

large cross-cut saw, two scythes, five scythe stones, five axe 

handles, fifteen feet rubber hose, four hatchets, and two log 

chains each fifteen feet long. 

At Saratoga Square—Ten wheelbarrows, thirteen picks and 

handles, eighteen shovels, three manure forks, three crowbars, one 

hammer, one saw, one spirit level, one tape measure, three red 

lanterns, two water pails, two plow chains, one plow share, 

twenty planks, one catch basin, eight pieces 3 ft. 6 in. pipe, three 

pieces 6-inch Y pipe, three 6-inch ells, one stove, one ton coal, 

and two straight edges. 

At Irving Square—Twenty-three shovels, twenty-eight picks, 
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ten wheelbarrows, seven plow blades, two crowbars, six barrels 

cement, twenty-four basins, one stove, twenty feet chain, one tape 

line, three lanterns, one wrench, one brand, three bundles twine, 

two whiffletrees, six planks, one level, one straight-edge, and 

twenty-five feet surplus water pipe. 

Respectfully submitted, 

WILLTAM A. BOOTH. 

Labor and Property Clerk. 

THE PARK OFFICES—PROSPECT PARK, 
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MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT. 

REPORT OF THE WORK ACCOMPLISHED BY SKILLED EM- 

PLOYEES DURING THE YEAR. 

December 31, 1806. 
Mire co. PETTIGREW; 

Landscape Architect : 

SIR—I have the honor to submit the following report of work 

performed in the Mechanical Department during the year just 

ended. 

BYO TELE (CARPENTERS: 

In the repair shops, two new tanks for watering trucks were 

built. 

At the Farm House, we laid new yellow pine floor, and ceiled 

up entire walls and ceilings of ladies’ toilet ; made new partition ; 

four new panel doors; ceiled up wash basins, bath-tubs, water- 

closets, etc., and also fitted up wine cellar with shelves, concreted 

floors, etc. 

At the Lake House Shelter, took down and stored away par- 

titions; made new platform entire length of building, and con- 

structed new boat runs, 1,200 feet of lumber used. 

At the Carrousel, shored up building, and put in new sills 

under the north side, and repaired lattice work and stoop. 

At the Picnic Shelter, made sixty-five new tables and one 

hundred and thirty benches, and repaired doors, sashes and 

closets. 

At the Mansion, repaired and tinned piazza roof; cut away 

beams and built from cellar a brick vault closet, opening with 

iron door into Secretary’s room; made new telephone closet ; re- 

laid tiling in hall, and repaired chimney. 

At the Shop, repaired and relined with tin all gutters on 

building. 

At the Stable, repaired stalls and flooring and relaid with 

boards entire north stable, and built new pigeon coop; repaired 

doors, sashes, and set up new iron mangers. 

At the Green House, made sash divisions the entire length of 
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building with iron step platforms; cemented and made water- 

tank under the same; altered old, and made 4oo feet of new 

stands; forty feet of lattice work; laid 1,560 feet of cement 

walks; 350 feet of hot-beds, one four feet deep, laid up with 

brick, and fitted up with two rows of stands, with sash and steps 

complete, using 1,200 panes of glass. 

At the Willink Entrance, set up two stoves with cement, 

chimney and pipes complete ; repaired roof, etc. 

At the Garden Shelter, repaired floors, sashes and doors; set 

up 400 feet of shelving; repaired cement floor; built telephone 

closet; also partitions; fitted up butler’s pantry sink; furnished 

and set two cement chimneys in men’sand women’s toilet rooms ; 

built tool room under shed, and repaired roof of same; made 

new catch basin on road entrance, and set up two stoves com- 

plete. 

At the Swan Lake, removed old, and built new boat landing, 

13 by 87 feet; set flag pole; built new tool box. and moved and 

repaired office building. 

At the Menagerie, relined keepers’ room; made new puma 

cage and set same on platform; made new deer house; repaired 

paddock and fences, buffalo building and fence, and set up two 

new stoves. 

At No. 4 Gate, built and set up 460 feet of chestnut and yel- 

low pine seats for bicyclists, and 100 feet of double bicycle racks. 

At Music Stand, made five 13-foot portable bicycle racks. 

At Rose Garden, made wood framings to mould cement 

around one round fountain, and two large oval lily basins, all 

connected with water silt basins. 

About the Park, repaired 10,600 feet of fence. 

At the Memorial Arch, made one 32-foot, and two 16-foot 

derrick frames, four photographers’ canvasses set up, and, after 

using, removed. 

At the Parade Ground Buildings, repaired entire roof, re- 

tinned gutters, built partitions, repaired stoops, doors and sashes, 

and furnished stakes, etc. 

At the Coney Island Shelter, built new runway, 13 x 65 feet, 

with railing; remodeled and built ladies’ toilet room in outside 

shelter; made lattice screen for same, and built tool room; built 
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frame building, 12 x 22 feet, one story, shingle roof, for men’s 

closet, with eight seats and eight urinals, all fitted up and painted 

complete; moved same building 120 feet back, to save from en- 

croachment of ocean storms during month of October; built new 

platform entire length of building; also repaired floors, etc., in 

restaurant, that were damaged by the storm; also repaired and 

set new sill in East Shelter. 

On the Ocean Parkway, set up 100 stationary seats on each 

side of the driveway, from Nassau tunnel to Coney Island; built 

ladies’ shelter at Kings Highway on site of the gravel pit, 12 x 22 

feet, resting on elevated platform, and connected by runway to 

sidewalk; four closets ; one marble wash basin; one stove, with 

chimney and pipes complete; one bicycle rack; one lattice 

screen, and coal box. 

For sidewalk formings laid at Winthrop Park, 1,800 feet of 

frame; at Twenty-second avenue, 260 feet of frame; at Plaza, 

400 feet of frame; fifty-four gutter formings were put down at 

Highland Park, and sixty gutter formings at Twenty-second ave- 

nue. 

The following platforms were built: Sunday before Decora- 

tion Day, at Lincoln Monument, in Prospect Park, 16 x 26 feet, 

decorated and covered with awning; also on same day there was g; 
built and decorated, a balustrade at the Prison Ship Martyrs’ 

Grave in Fort Greene; Decoration Day, one platform at Plaza, 

16 x 65 feet, with steps and railings, complete and decorated. 
Anniversary platform, Prospect Park, 16 x 81 feet, with five 

flights of steps, and 3 x 12 projections in center, all decorated ; 

also seats for the two divisions of schools, using 2,200 boards, and 

13,000 stakes, making a seating capacity for 16,590; also two 

platforms and band-stands. 

Fourth of July, one stand for General Warren Monument Ser- 

vices, 10 x 65 feet ; all with frames for awnings, and steps com- 

plete: 

Return Path Bicycle Parade platform, 16 x 260 feet, five 

fights of steps; ome. center projection, 3x 26 feet: entire ‘plat- 

form framed with rafters for awnings, and steps complete. 

Eastern District Sunday School platform, on Lorimer street, 

16 x 26 feet; one platform for musical concerts at Winthrop and 
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Tompkins Parks, each 16 x 26 feet, with steps, frames and awnings; 

one reviewing stand for Bicycle Parade on Pennsylvania avenue, 

16 x 65 feet, with extensions 32x 75 feet: five flights of stairs, 

railings, etc. 

GENERAL WORK. 

At Bedford Park, removed and rebuilt chimney top; removed 

iron balconies; repaired plumbing; repaired and painted entire 

tin roof of building, and built new front stoop. 

At Bushwick Park, repaired and removed building about 120 

feet, and built sheds and closets. 

At Fort Greene Park, repaired building and closets; built 

new flight of cellar stairs; repaired and retinned gutters; pointed 

up and painted music stand ; repaired gates. 

At Washington Park, made sand yard for children; repaired 

buildings; painted fences. 

At City Hall Park, repaired and cemented fountain; built five 

large iron tree boxes, and kept walks in repair. 

At Carroll Park, repaired two shelter buildings; made new 

water-closet seats; outside panel railing ; screen for ladies’ room, 

and painted all with two coats of paint. 

At Highland Park, made derrick ; repaired mowing machines, 

wagons, pickaxes, and erected reviewing stand for Sunday School 

parade on Anniversary Day. 

At Irving and Saratoga Parks, built frame tool house at each : 

also one water-closet, and covered roof with tar paper: all with 

sashes and doors. 

At Forest Park, built one large frame for winch; sharpened 

and repaired 2,000 pickaxes. 

At Prospect and other Parks, built and set up 800 feet of iron 

pipe fence, and repaired 3,000 feet, including around East and 

West mounds, entrance to the Plaza; put on 564 sets of horse 

shoes ; repaired, sharpened and kept in order seventy-nine hand 

mowers, and four Buckeye horse team mowers ; nineteen roller one- 

horse mowers; made 9,000 stakes for engineers; 100 feet of yel- 

low pine culverts; two bridge stringers, with end fenders, at 

Nassau tunnel, and two new iron plates; made templets for 

bronze capping on stone columns at Willink entrance ; repaired 
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and painted row boats; made seven large tool boxes, and nine 

coal boxes, using 87,300 feet of lumber ; repaired thirty sprinklers ; 

made twenty-three poles; four Boulevard scrapers ; one carpenter 

wagon; one run-around wagon ; one horse-rake for shore ; seventy- 

five sledge handles; four sets buggy wheels; two buggy bodies ; 

four sets buggy shafts. 

Six dirt carts were repaired; 100 pruning saws filed; eighty- 

five pruning cutters repaired ; six dirt truck bodies repaired. 

There were kept in repair, thirty-two sets of whiffletrees: 

one hundred and seventy-five rakes; thirty-six hand snow clean- 

ers; two .snow scrapers; eighty-five axe handles; one green 

house cart; six disinfecting carts; twenty-five sets of wheels ; 

twelve sets of leaf cribs; thirty-five wheel-barrows; two ice 

planers; six ladders; ten sets of mowing machine shafts; two 

sets truck stakes ; two sets of spring truck wheels; twenty-five 

sets of wheels; all snow ploughs; one buck-board; one two- 

wheeled gig. 

There were painted, twenty sprinkling trucks; thirty carts 

and trucks; five hundred benches; outside green houses ; shelter 

at Coney Island; closets at Gravel Pit; benches on cycle path; 

sashes of hot beds; fences, at Zindel Park, Tompkins Park, City 

Park; fountains at Prospect Park, main entrance; Franklin ave- 

nue fence on cycle path; two hundred signs; six light wagons ; 

two business wagons; general jobbing for all Parks, such as paint- 

ing roofs of buildings, and seventeen hand carts. 

The material used in the paint shop consisted of eight hun- 

dred pounds of white lead; two barrels of turpentine; two bar- 

rels of linseed oil; five gallons of rubbing varnish ; five gallons 

of finishing varnish, and two barrels of prepared green paint. 

The Shelter at Coney Island was converted into a restaurant, 

and the following materials were furnished and used: fifty feet 

of 4-inch extra heavy castiron pipe; forty feet of 2-inch extra 

heavy cast-iron pipe; thirty feet of 2-inch lead waste-pipe; one 

hundred and fifty feet of #-inch galvanized iron pipe; one hun- 
dred feet of I-inch gas pipe; ten pounds of galvanized fittings ; 

twelve cast-iron fittings; one marble wash-stand and bowl; four 

2-inch lead traps; twenty-five pounds of solder; four sheets of 

zinc; four stop-cocks, and eight faucets. 
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In the Farm House, a ladies’ toilet was built. The materials 

used were: three wash-out water-closets, with cisterns and seats 

complete ; seventy-five feet of 5-inch cast-iron pipe; fifty feet of 

4-inch cast-iron pipe; forty feet of 2-inch cast-iron pipe; forty 

feet of 2-inch lead waste pipe; two hundred and twenty feet of 

#-3A lead supply pipe; six faucets; eight stop-cocks; one run- 

ning trap; twenty-two cast-iron fittings; fifty pounds of solder: 

one large sink. 

There were put up at the Main Entrance, two bubble drinking 

fountains, together with two hundred feet of 2-inch irrigation 

pipe; one hundred and twenty feet of 4-inch cement sewer pipe ; 

two cement basins ; four cast-iron stop-cock boxes; four stop- 

cocks, and six garden valves. 

At No. 4 Gate, two similar fountains, with fixings, were sup- 

plied. 

On the Ocean Parkway, there were furnished and set, twelve 

drinking fountains of same pattern ; six on cycle paths and six 

on sidewalks; also, four horse troughs, two on Parkway and two 

on side drives. Materials used: Six hundred feet of 2-inch iron 

pipe; forty pounds of fittings ; three 2-inch gate valves; sixteen 

stop-cocks ; sixteen cast-iron boxes; sixteen barrels of Portland 

cement; eight hundred and forty-eight feet of 2-inch planks; 

fifty pounds of bolts and nuts; one hundred and fifty feet of 4- 

inch cement pipe, and thirty-two 4-inch cement elbows; also 

repaired twenty-seven fire hydrants, that are used for sprinkling 

roads, etc.; ladies’ shelter at Kings Highway (or Gravel Pit) ; 

three hundred and twenty feet of 1-inch galvanized iron pipe; two 

stop-cocks; three faucets; two stop-cock boxes, and thirty feet 

of lead waste pipe. 

In the new Nursery, near No. 2 Gate, there were used two 

hundred and fifty feet of pipe, and five valves for irrigation pur- 

poses. 
In the Vale of Cashmere, there were constructed overflows 

for the purpose of receiving refuse from the surface of water in 

pools. There were used thirty feet of 4-inch iron pipe; two 4- 

inch iron elbows, and one-half barrel Portland cement. 

In the Rose Garden, there were used for supply and waste 

pipes for the three pools, one hundred and fifty feet of 2-inch iron 
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pipe; one 2-inch gate valve; three stop-cocks ; one hundred feet 

of t-inch galvanized iron pipe; four 4-inch cast-iron elbows; one 

hundred and twenty feet of 4-inch cast-iron pipe, and four stop- 

cock boxes. 

At the Parade Ground, two new closets and bowls, with sev- 

enty-five feet of lead pipe; four lead traps, and two new faucets 

were put in. 

At City Park, one new bubble drinking fountain was put in. 

At Fort Greene, one bubble drinking fountain was put up, 

rain leaders put on Shelter, and three new closet bowls supplied. 

At Tompkins Park, the closets repaired; four new bowls 

provided ; new stove and pipe, and new rain leader. 

At Lincoln Terrace, water pipes were laid and connected with 

the mains of the Flatbush Water Supply Company for watering 

purposes. There were used four hundred and fifty feet of galvan- 

ized iron pipe; twenty feet of lead pipe; two stop-cocks; two 

cast-iron stop-cock boxes, and one horse trough. 

At Irving Square, the following materials were used for sew- 

erage and irrigation and drinking purposes: Seven hundred and 

fifty feet of 2-inch iron pipe; three hundred feet of 2-inch galvan- 

ized iron pipe; six hundred and fifty feet of I-inch iron pipe; 

fifty-five pounds of fittings; two 2-inch gate valves; twenty feet 

of 1-inch lead pipe; one hundred feet of #inch galvanized iron 

pipe; two #-inch stop-cocks; four cast-iron boxes; 1,500 feet 

6-inch cement pipe; twenty-two 6-inch Y branches; twenty-four 

cement catch basins, with cast-iron covers and grates; twenty- 

two cement bends; twelve barrels Portland cement, and new 

stove and pipes in tool house. 

At Saratoga Square, there were used seven hundred and fifty 

feet of 2-inch iron pipe; one hundred feet of 2-inch galvanized 

iron pipe; seven hundred feet of t-inch iron pipe; sixty pounds 

fittings ; four 2-inch gate valves; twenty feet I-inch lead pipe; 

one hundred feet of #-inch galvanized iron pipe; four #-inch stop- 

cocks ; two cast-iron boxes; 1,500 feet of 6-inch cement pipe; 

twenty-four 6-inch Y branches; twenty-four 6-inch bends ; twenty- 

eight catch basins, with cast-iron covers and grates: twelve bar- 

rels Portland cement, and one stove with pipes complete. 

At the Flower Garden Shelter, there were supplied, one butler’s 
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pantry sink; one iron sink; thirty feet of lead supply pipe; two 

silver-plated pantry cocks; two lead traps; twelve feet of waste 

pipe, and two stop-cocks. 

At the Green House, for ventilation, forty feet cast-iron pipe ; 

thirty feet of 3-inch cast-iron pipe; eight fittings, and also altered 

iron flower stands. 

At the Willink entrance, closets and water pipes were re- 

paired. 
At Carroll Park, the sewer pipes were cleaned and drinking 

fountains repaired. 

There was also repaired at Prospect Park, nine bursts in large 

water mains, and one hundred and thirty feet of 12-inch sewer 
pipe were constructed. 

CHAS. “Ey LINCOERS 

Foreman. 

THE VALE OF CASHMERE. 
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WORK VOR shew e@wCce: 

ANNUAL | RERORD, IN RELATION TO ‘THE -POLICEY DEPART: 

MENT—MUSIC IN THE PARKS—THE NUMBER OF 

VISITORS—GAMES PLAYED—OTHER 

GENERAL INFORMATION. 

ONS jE.Gs DErT MER, 

Commissioner of the Department of Parks: 

SIR—I submit herewith my annual report of the work accom- 

plished by the men constituting the police force, together with 

such other information in relation to games, etc., as is of general 
interest which comes under police supervision. 

The police force during the year 1896 consisted of one cap- 

tain, eight sergeants and ninety patrolmen, distributed as follows: 

Prospect. Pankanee pea sec 7 Sergeants and 63 Patrolmen 

Washineton Warks3.17) 2 )./5) I Sergeant and 6 Patrolmen 

Sromipkanselathke: wees 50s t.. al. 8 Mees 3 Patrolmen 

Oceamebarawanye Mert ne ese shalt. ass wee 6 Patrolmen 

VAS HCIMe lea MTA ae rates 0s sgt eve hie kc oivtieg aes 3 Patrolmen 

Giy ele a ere ete Se siesd, ves ste pve eteae a Se 2 Patrolmen 

YAY isGtte} 0 sO) Of E59) SUE AAR a el or eee a ae A -. © Patrolman 

Coney, lslandeG oncounse «ie eu vac ee ...1 Patrolman 

| SYeoll onicCotegl SYzit | cata liee Os Aenea Pe pele draeear a aPRPNe ni Neue 2 Patrolmen 

One patrolman died during the year, two resigned and three 

were dismissed for cause. The vacancies were filled by five 

appointments from the eligible list, the net loss during the year 

being one man. 

The following special policemen were appointed on May 16th: 

John H. Hogan, James Conway, Martin Downs, Charles Bradley 

and A. A. Sullivan. 

All these special policemen, excepting Sullivan, were appointed 

tothe permanent force and were sworn in by Commissioner Wood- 

ruff on October 27th. Suilivan resigned on July toth. 
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DAYS TIME LOST DURING THE YEAR 18096. 

Total Sick and 
Sus- time lost Excused Total 

With Without pen- without time time 
Month. Sick. leave. leave. ded. pay. allowed. lost. 

January... 114 36 ie 161 14 175 

February.. 90 29 2 1 fe) 10 129 

Marcha. ag i 6 160 16 176 

Ho Cos 1h Vaca ee is 32 12 159 39 198 

Whaiyirn cts cs! 87 10 97 40 143 

Hiuinen eae 73 14 a 87 40 37 

uly tees 51 2 6 81 35 116 

August g2 48 3 143 14 157, 

September. 81 2. 3 107 a 107 

October «+8 107 25 2 134 21 155 

November. 54 18 5 Ve. 66 143 

December. °5,7 22 ee 79 73 152 

Totalssaere aieoos 286 50 1,404 a7 17s 

Each patrolman was allowed seven days and each sergeant 

ten days’ vacation, with pay, during the months of July, August 

and September. 

THE NUMBER OF ARRESTS: 

There were 537 arrests during the year in the various parks, 

as follows: 203 in Prospect Park, 60 in Washington Park, 23 in 

City Park, 204 on Ocean Parkway, 28 on Eastern Parkway, g on 

Coney Island Concourse, 3 in Tompkins Park, 6 in Carroll Park, 

and t in Sunset Park. Of these arrests 165 were for violation of 

park ordinances, 1 for felonious assault, 4 for indecent assault, 

12 for larcency, 21 for reckless driving, 25 for disorderly conduct, 

77 for intoxication, 8 for simple assault, 204 for reckless cycling, 

8 for vagrancy, 3 for indecent exposure, 4 for breach of the peace, 

2 for street fighting, 1 for malicious mischief, and 1 for attempted 

suicide. 

PARADES IN THE PARKS: 

The following parades occurred in and about Prospect Park: 

May 24, decoration of the Lincoln Monument; May 30, Decora- 
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tion Day parade; June 5, anniversary of the Brooklyn Sunday 

School Union; June 13, drill and inspection of Troop C, Captain 

Clayton commanding, on the Parade Ground; July 4, unveiling 

of Warren Statue. 

THE PREE CONCERUES. 

The following concerts were given in the parks during the 

summer months: Saturday concerts in Prospect Park, 14; first 

concert in Prospect Park, June 6; last concert, September 5. 

Sunday concerts in Prospect Park, 14; first concert, June 7; last 

concert, September 27. 

In Washington Park there were twelve Saturday concerts ; first 

concert, June 6; last concert, September 5. 

In Tompkins Park there were four Saturday concerts; first 

concert; June’ 13:;, last concert, Aueust 20. 

In Winthrop Park there were seven Saturday concerts; first 

concert, July 4; last concert, August, 15. 

SUMMER PICNICS. 

During the year there were 371 picnics, representing an attend- 

ance of 37,672 persons, as follows: Sunday school picnics, 165 ; 

attendance, 30,095. Public school picnics, 3; attendance, 200. 

Private school picnics, 14; attendance, 1,330. Social picnics, 189; 

attendance, 6,047. 

In May there were three picnics, representing an attendance 

of 2,777 persons; in June forty-eight picnics, attendance, 13,939 ; 

in July, fifty-three picnics, attendance, 11,135; in August, forty- 

six picnics, attendance, 7,150, and in September fifteen picnics, 

attendance, 2,675. 

BEEBE DS SPORES: 

There were 2,279 games of baseball played on the Parade 

Ground, as follows: In April, 80; in May, 640; in June, 548; in 

July, 619, and in August, 392. 

There were 176 games of cricket, as follows: In April, 4; in 

May, 34; in! june, 53; in July, 54, and in August, 31; 

There were five games of lacrosse played in April, and six 

games of polo in September. 
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There were thirty-four games of football in October and 

seventy-six in November, making a total of IIo. 

THE NUMBER WHO ENJOYED “HE PARKS: 

There were 14,192,936 visitors during the year in Prospect 

Park. There were 3,481,969 on Sundays, and 2,255,258 on con- 

cert days. The largest number of visitors on one day was on 

Friday, June 5th, when there were 268,073. The number of visit- 

ors in the other parks has not been kept, but it is more than half 

as many as the number visiting Prospect Park. 

The average number of bicycles passing through the Park in 

pleasant weather, particularly on Saturdays and Sundays, can be 

safely estimated at from 5,000 to 7,000 per day. 

In January there were 123,058 carriages, 8,407 equestrians, 

892,688 pedestrians, no sleighs. In February there were 67,705 

carriages, 7,088 equestrians, 348,449 pedestrians, 1,604 sleighs. 

In March there were 67,867 carriages, 5,920 equestrians, 377,582 

pedestrians and 24,234 sleighs. In April there were 178,657 car- 

riages, 12,835 equestrians and 1,002,351 pedestrians. In May 

there were 267,507 carriages, 41,198 equestrians and 1,322,552 

pedestrians. In June there were 236,117 carriages, 21,762 eques- 

trians and 1,547,402 pedestrians. In July there were 235,850 

carriages, 27,137 equestrians and 1,454,171 pedestrians. In Aug- 

ust there were 225,832 carriages, 18,372 equestrians and 1,909,322 

pedestrians. In September there were 222,659 carriages, 15,258 

equestrians and 1,175,035 pedestrians. In October there were 

125,557 carriages, 10,278 equestrians and 688,354 pedestrians. In 

November there were 153,766 carriages, 15,318 equestrians and 

775,029 pedestrians. In December there were 153,152 carriages, 

8,400 equestrians, 187,688 pedestrians and 236,478 sleighs. 

THE LIST OF ACCIDENTS: 

The total number of accidents during the year was 283, as 

follows: Miscellaneous accidents to carriages and sleighs, 132 ; 

accidents to bicycles, 34; accidents to saddle horses, 12; col- 

lisions between carriages and other vehicles, 31; carriages and 

trees, 3; collisions between carriages and trolley cars, 14; between 
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carriages and bicycles, 25; collisions between bicycles, 46; run 

down and injured by bicycles and tricycles, 7; run down and in- 

jured by wagons and carriages, 2; fell while skating on lake in 

Prospect Park, 4; fell in Park and injured, 11 ; fell in Washington 

Park and injured, 4; fell in Prospect Park lake and rescued by 

police, 4; fell in Carroll Park fountain and rescued by police, 1 ; 

injured while playing baseball in Parade Ground, 3; injured while 

playing football, 4; fell from scaffold at Brooklyn Institute and 

injured, 2. 

There were 34 persons taken sick in Prospect Park, 4 in Wash- 

ington Park, 1 in Winthrop Park and 1 in Carroll Park, all of 

whom were taken to the hospital or to their homes. Twenty- 

seven lost children were restored to their parents, and one insane 

person restored to the institution from which he came. 

There were two suicides, one by firearms and one by drown- 

ing in the lake. 
Two persons attempted suicide, one by poison and one by 

hanging. 

There were twenty-eight runaway horses caught by the police, 

in which life and property were in danger. 

There was one fatal accident, which occurred in a football 

game on the Parade Ground on Thanksgiving Day. 

The number of ambulance calls during the year was seventy- 

nine. 

Respectfully submitted, 

M. A. MCNAMARA, 

Captain of Police. 

14 
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HISTORY, OF THE “PARKS: 

HOw THE LAND OF THE VARIOUS PLEASURE GROUNDS AND 
PARKWAYS WAS ACQUIRED. 

The system of parks and parkways now under the control of 

the Department of Parks is nearly perfect. Almost every section 

of the city is supplied with a breathing spot, and there is in exist- 

ence or in contemplation con- 

necting roads making the parks 

bright links in a chain of pleas- 

ure drives. 

Taking Prospect Park as the 

heart of the system, there ex- 

tend in a general southerly 

direction the Ocean Parkway, 

Fort Hamilton Parkway and 

Bay Parkway with Coney Island 

Concourse Park, Bensonhurst 
DEPARTMENT OFFICES. Park, « Dyker) Beach) jandarame 

Shore Drive as a connecting 

link. Between this system ot parks and parkways and Atlantic 

avenue there lie Sunset Park, Red Hook Park and Carroll Park. 

In the old city to the west of the’ Bedford) section arey@iny 

Hall Park, Municipal Park, Fort Greene or Washington Park, 

Tompkins Park and City Park. To the north of Broadway 

in the old city of Williamsburgh are Winthrop Park, Cooper 

Park, Bushwick Park and Irving Square. In an easterly direc- 

tion with the Eastern Parkway as the center of the system are 

Bedford Park, Saratoga Square, Lincoln Terrace, New Lots 

Playground, Linton Park, Ridgewood Park and Forest Park, 

while in a southeasterly direction lies Canarsie Park as the termi- 

nation of the Rockaway Parkway. In addition are a number of 

small gore parks, making in all thirty-two parks, with more than 

twenty-five miles of parkways under the control of the Depart- 

ment. There are about 1,500 acres of land within the lines of 

the parks. 

In view of the recent additions the history of the Park system 

acquires renewed interest. 
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EARLY ENDEAVORS. 

The beauties of the Heights early attracted attention, and 

some of the enterprising citizens brought the subject to the atten- 
tion of the trustees of the village of Brooklyn, who, in 1826, 

formally adopted a resolution, approving a plan of constructing 

a park along the Brooklyn Heights, which was to be one hundred 

and twenty feet wide, and on the edge of the hill. Hezekiah B. 

Pierrepont originated the idea. The map was prepared, and the 

enterprise would undoubtedly have been successful but for the 
opposition of Judge Radcliff, who would not permit the taking 

of his property for the purposes of a park, and thus a great enter- 

prise unfortunately came to naught. 

In 1866 some of the people residing on the Heights thought 

it would be a good idea to establish small parks at the ends of 

the streets terminating on the Heights above Furman street. 

They had a law enacted to accomplish that end. It was known 

as an Act for the Improvement of Brooklyn Heights. It became 

a law April 17, 1866, and is Chapter 644 of the laws of that year. 

Section I provided that John Greenwood, Henry E. Pierre- 

pont, Jesse C. Smith, Peter C. Cornell, James Humphrey, Ethel- 

bert S. Mills, Alfred M. Wood, and Fisher Howe, should be a 

Board of Commissioners for the Improvement of Brooklyn 

Heights. They were not to receive any compensation. The 

power of the Commission was made perpetual by a provision 

that in case of death or resignation, the remaining members could 

fill the vacancy. 

Section 2 provided “that the lands in the First Ward in the 

City of Brooklyn, which would be in Clark street, Pineapple 
street, Orange street, Cranberry street and Middagh street, upon 

the opening of such streets to Furman street, and which lie be- 

tween said Furman street and Columbia street, are hereby de- 

clared to be public places, and the same shall, when duly opened 

under this Act, be under the control and management of the 
Commissioners mentioned in the first section.” 

The Board organized the first Monday in May, 1866, and pro- 

ceeded to ornament the end of the streets by the erection of 

fountains and the planting of trees and shrubbery. The original 
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intention was to make parks of these ends of the streets, but the 

property owners on each side objected to the public use of them, 

and the law was so fixed that it allowed the commission to put 

up fences on Columbia street, and to give permission to the 

owners of the land adjoining to use the parks, while the general 

public could enjoy the view and the fresh air by looking through 

the fences, which the law provided should be so constructed as 

to ‘in no wise interfere with the view and the free passage of 

aNients 

The land required for the purpose of these parks was obtained 

by condemnation proceedings. The Commissioners were allowed 

five hundred dollars per year for maintenance, obtained by a tax 

on property in the First and Third wards. This money was 

obtained for several years, and then the Commissioners devised 

the scheme of constructing and letting houses on Furman street. 

From the income thus derived, the parks were kept in repair. 

Nearly all of the original commissioners are dead, but their places 

have been filled, and the parks to-day are conducted in the same 

manner as when they were started. 

THE HIRST COMMISSION: 

In April, 1835, three commissioners were appointed to select 

parks for the City of Brooklyn. This commission selected City, 

Washington, Johnson, Lafayette, Bedford, Marcy, Prospect 

Square, Reid Square, Tompkins Square, Fulton Square and 

Mount Prospect Square. This commission filed its map with the 

City Clerk in 1839, and Washington, Tompkins and City Parks were 

acquired at once by the City. The boundaries of Washington 

Park were then Flatbush, Atlantic, Raymond, Fulton and Cum- 

berland streets. After having acquired the land no steps were 

taken for the improvement, and in 1845 an act was passed by the 

State Legislature by which the site selected for Washington Park 

reverted to its original owners. In 1847 an act was passed, 

authorizing the Common Council to secure the site of Fort 

Greene for a public park, and this was really the original park, 

because it was the first improved. It was named Washington 

Park. It was originally the site of Fort Putnam. After the 
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Revolution it became generally known as Fort Greene, and by a 

resolution of the Common Council of Brooklyn was made Wash- 

ington Park. 

DHE BECINNING OF RPROSPECGH PARKS. 

In April, 1859, an act of the Legislature was passed appoint- 

ing John Greenwood, J. Carson Brevoort, William Wall, James 

Humphrey, John A. Cross, Nathaniel Briggs, Abraham J. Berry, 

Samuel S. Powell, Thomas H. Rodman, Nathan B. Moore, 

Thomas G. Talmage, Jesse C. Smith, Daniel Maujer, William H. 

Peck and Luther B. Wyman as a commission to locate parks 

and a parade ground, and to report such selection to the Common 

Council on or before November, 1859. They were allowed two 

hundred and fifty dollars for expenses and no other compensation. 

In their report they suggested the selection of a portion of 

the land now within the boundaries of Prospect Park, a park at 

Ridgewood, comprising the territory now in Ridgewood and 

Forest Parks, a park at Bay Ridge, including most of the Bay 

Ridge Parkway, a parade ground in New Lots south of the 

Howard House and east of Van Sinderen avenue, a park on 

Brooklyn Heights bounded by Remsen, Montague and Furman 

streets and Pierrepont place, a park bounded by Ewen, Smith, 

North Second and Ainslie streets, a park bounded by Third and 

Sixth streets, Fourth and Fifth avenues, with Atlantic avenue as 

a parkway to connect Prospect and Ridgewood Parks in connec- 

tion with Washington avenue. This report was signed by all of 

the commissioners excepting Messrs. Humphrey, Wall and 

Briggs. 

The population of the City of Brooklyn at that time was 

about 300,000. An act of the Legislature was passed April 17, 

1860, in which the only recommendation of the Commission 

adopted was that in relation to Prospect Park and the parade 

eround in New Lots. The Commissioners were named in this 

bill. They were James S. T. Stranahan, to whose untiring efforts 

and zealous work Brooklyn owes its parks and parkways, and 

who has earned the honor of being known as Father of the Park 

System; E. W. Fiske, R. H. Thompson, Thomas G. Talmage, 

Stephen Haynes, Cornelius J. Sprague and Thomas H. Rodman. 
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The succeeding year they amended the legislation and in- 

creased the Commission from seven to eleven. 

The lines of Prospect Park as laid down in the law began at 

the boundary line between the town of Flatbush and the City of 
Brooklyn, beginning at Washington avenue, running along Wash- 

ington avenue to Warren street, Warren street to Vanderbilt av- 

enue, Vanderbilt avenue to the Park Plaza, Park Plaza to Ninth 

avenue, along Ninth avenue to Third 

street ; then to Tenth avenue and along 

Tenth avenue to a point opposite Ninth 

street, which made the southerly side 

of the park. It required three subse- 

quent acts to secure the property which 

makes the park as it exists to-day. The 

act of 1861 included the section bound- 

ed by Flatbush and Ninth avenues and 

Ninth street, exclusive of the Litchfield 

property. The act of 1866 added to 

this the property bounded by Ocean, 

Franklin, Coney Island avenues and Fif- 

teenth street as far as Tenth avenue, 

and the act of 1868 added the section 
which gives the boundaries as they exist now, which are Flat- 

bush avenue, Ocean avenue, Coney Island avenue, and Fifteenth 

street and Ninth avenue. These boundaries were selected by a 

commission upon the suggestion of Olmsted & Vaux, who were 

the landscape architects and superintendents succeeding the 

original engineer, Egbert L. Viele. 

J. S. T. STRANAHAN. 

THE EAST SIDE LANDS: 

The changing of the boundary lines of the Park led to a sale 

of all that portion of the land between Flatbush, Washington, Van- 

derbilt avenues and Warren street (now Prospect place), with the 

exception of the portion to the south of the Eastern Parkway, 

which was retained as a site for a Museum, an Academy of Arts 

and Sciences and an Arboretum. The sale of the remainder of 

the land raised up questions requiring years of legal proceedings 

to obtain decisions that would give a clear title to the property 

thus conveyed. 
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CONTROL OF SMALL PARKS. 

May 9, 1867, the Legislature passed an act taking from the 

Common Council the control of Washington, Carroll, City and 

City Hall parks, which had been previously purchased by the 

City under the report of the original 

Commission, and placed them under 

the control of the Park Department. 

Olmsted and Vaux were directed to 

immediately prepare a plan for Wash- 

ington Park, and the Park as now ar- 

ranged is in accordance with the design 

planned by them in 1867. The portion 

of Myrtle avenue and Canton street 

was designed as a place for mass meet- 

ings and regimental drills. The plan 

of the tomb in which lie the remains 

of the prison ship martyrs was origin. 

ated at the same time, and located 

just where the high ground of the Park 

begins. Atthe time the Park was laid out there were magnificent 

views of the bay and the river; but these have been shut out by 

the building up of the city, and can only be restored by an obser- 

vatory, which has been suggested, but never constructed. That 

men are not always wise in their opinions of subjects affecting the 

public is shown by the recommendation on the 25th of January, 

1808, by AJA. Low, I). Bergen, Ay B: Baylis.and WS. (Gritith, 

members of the Board of Park Commissioners at that time, who 

recommended that all money raised for the improvements of 

Washington Park be returned to the city treasury, that the land 
be cut up into four hundred and thirty-five building lots, and 

that they be sold for one million dollars. In the opinion of these 

gentlemen, and in fact as stated by them at the time, Washing- 

ton Park had ceased to be a public necessity, being wholly super- 

seded as a place of general resort by Prospect Park, and it could 

never regain its importance or be of any special value to the 

community at large. That they were mistaken in their opinion 

time has since demonstrated, for Washington Park is one of the 

FREDERICK LAW OLMSTED. 
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most valuable pleasure grounds of the city, affording relief in the 

summer time to hundreds of people who reside in the adjacent 

tenement districts. 

THE PARADE GROUND. 

The Legislature in 1868 passed another law changing the loca- 

tion of the Parade Ground. The original design, as before stated, 

was to place the Parade Ground in East New York to the south 

of Liberty avenue, between Van Sinderen and Alabama avenues, 

a site used as a camping ground during the War of the Rebellion; 

but those who were interested in the matter convinced the author- 

ities that a parade ground in Flatbush would be better located, 

and so the law was amended, and the plot which contains forty 

acres along the line of Franklin avenue and the Coney Island road 

was acquired and buildings erected thereon. During the last 

dozen years or so the Parade Ground has been used much more 

extensively as a public playground than for military purposes. 

THE PARKWAY S: 

In 1869 the Department was authorized to construct the 

Ocean Parkway from Prospect Park as far as the Kings High- 

way, and in 1874 they were authorized to continue the same to 

Coney Island. Work upon the road was immediately begun and 

finished about 1876. 

The construction of the Eastern Parkway from Prospect Park 

to the City line was authorized by an act passed May 6, 1868. 

This included Sackett, Douglass and President streets, which had 

been previously laid down on the City map. The construction ot 

the Eastern Parkway was not particularly pleasing at the time to 

the owners of property along its line, inasmuch as the assess- 

ments for the improvement were far greater than the value of the 

property assessed. The Eastern Parkway, by reason of its cross- 

ing Bedford avenue, has been useful to the residents of the east- 

ern district of the city who desired to drive to Prospect Park. 

Beyond that point it has been until the present year practically 

useless ever since its construction, because of its abrupt termina- 

tion at the top of a hill, thus depriving it of any available outlet. 
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In 18901 legislation was sought for toextend the Parkway from 

its terminus to Ridgewood Reservoir, from which point a magnifi- 

cent view can be obtained of Jamaica Bay and the ocean. Very 

little was done until 1895 when a law 

amending the act of 1891 was adopted, 

and the route was laid out upon which 

work is now being done. 

Another extension of “the Eastern 

Parkway has been obtained by an act 

of the Legislature passed in 1895, and 

amended in 1896, which goes through 

the Twenty-sixth Ward, terminating at 

the new City line, which is coterminous 

with the County line at Eldert’s lane, 

and affording a connection with the 

macadamized roads of Queens County. 

In 1869 a proposition was made to FRANK SQUIER. 

convert City Park into a public market ; 

but fortunately for the welfare of the community in which this 

park was located, the suggestion was never legally adopted. 

In 1870 Tompkins Park was added to the parks under the con- 

trol of the Department, and plans for its development were then 

started. Between that date and 1889 the only additions to the 

Park system were the sections purchased to alter the form and size 

of Prospect Park. 

In 1889 the Board of Park Commissioners, then consisting ot 

three members, purchased Winthrop Park in the Seventeenth 

Ward. In 1890 the Department was placed under the charge of 

a single Commissioner, and George V. Brower was appointed such 

Commissioner. During his term of office he purchased Red Hook 

Park in the Twelfth Ward, Sunset Park in the Twenty-second 

Ward, Bushwick Park in the Twenty-seventh Ward, and Ridge- 

wood Park in the Twenty sixth Ward. 

TREE) SRARIC AAR ACH WAS. DO UBER: 

In 1894 Commissioner Frank Squier entered upon the duties 

of Park Commissioner, and during his term of office, covering two 

years, accomplished a work for the Department equaling in ex- 
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tent all that his predecessors had done before him. In the two 

years of his occupancy of the office he more than doubled the 

area of parks and parkways. He purchased Forest Park, Dyker 

Beach Park, Bensonhurst Park, Canarsie Beach, Saratoga Square, 

Irving Square, Cooper Park, New Lots Playground and Lincoln 

Terrace. He extended the line of the Eastern Parkway to Ridge- 

wood Park and provided the money needed for the work together 

with the sum expended in 1896 for the return bicycle path and 

the Glenmore, Bushwick and Pennsylvania avenue improvements, 

made contracts for the improvement and converted into park- 

ways Fort Hamilton avenue and Twenty-second avenue, pro- 

vided the means for the Shore Drive and purchased most of 

the land needed, and contracted for the West Drive of the 

Ocean Parkway. In addition he provided and made contracts 

for the erection of the first section of the Museum of Arts 

and Sciences, for the completion of the Memorial Arch, and to- 

gether with its adornment, the erection of the main entrance to 

Prospect Park and the Ninth avenue wall, the construction of 

the marble and granite work in the Vale of Cashmere, the 

laying out of the Rose Garden and the lily ponds. He built 

the original bicycle path and made a number of other improve- 

ments in various city parks. 

THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE. 

In the selection of the parks Mayor 

Schieren, at the request of Mr. Squier, 
appointed Col. A. D. Baird, Gen. John 

B. Woodward, H. B. Scharmann, The- 

odore E. Dreier, W. W. Kenyon, Jacob 

W. Erregger and Walter Parfitt as an 

advisory commission. The report of 

this commission in relation to the selec- 

tion of parks was unanimous. 

In 1896 all the work started by 

Commissioner Squier was taken up by 

Commissioner Woodruff and pushed 

toward completion, and with the assistance of a legislative act a 

portion of the money raised originally by Commissioner Squier 

TIMOTHY L. WOODRUFF, 
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for the improvement of the Twenty-sixth Ward and Flatlands 
streets was diverted to the return bicycle path and other improve- 

ments on the Ocean Parkway. Linton Park, included in Mr. 

Squier’s list of Parks, but not purchased by him, was acquired. 

December 1, 1896) (MirsiiGs, Dett= 

mer became Commissioner, and he will 

in all probability be the last of a long 

and honorable list of gentlemen select- 

ed by Brooklyn to manage its park 

system, as his successor will be one 

of the Greater New York Commis- 

sioners. 
The first Board of Park Commis- 

sioners consisted of seven members. 

The second year it was increased 

to eleven. In 1882 the Department 

was brought directly under the con- 

J. G. DETTMER. trol of the Mayor with a Commission 

of eight, the Mayor being a member 

ex-officio. In 1889 the Commission was reduced to three, and 

in 1892 the Department was placed under the head of a single 

Commissioner who had power to select his deputy, since which 

time the Department has been so conducted. 

MEN WHO HAVE SERVED AS PARK COMMISSIONERS. 

The list of Commissioners since the organization of the De- 

partment of Parks is as follows: 

1861—James S. T. Stranahan, President; E. W. Fiske, R. H. 

Thompson, Thomas G. Talmage, Stephen Haynes, Cornelius J. 

Sprague and Thomas H. Rodman ; the latter resigning, his place 

was filled by the appointment of Thomas McElrath; Richard H. 

Thompson, Secretary. 

1862—James S. T. Stranahan, Thomas McElrath, Edward W. 

Fiske, C. J]. Sprague, Conklin Brush, Thomas G. Talmage, Stephen 

Haynes, Thomas H. Rodman, Abraham B. Baylis, Richard H. 

Thompson and Joseph A, Perry. The President and Secretary 

remained the same. 
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1865—James S. T. Stranahan, Conklin Brush, C. J. Sprague, 

A. A. Low, Abraham B. Baylis,-S. L: Husted, EE, We Biske 

Thomas McElrath, Teunis J. Bergen, John H. Prentice, Stephen 

Haynes and Walter S. Griffith. The President and Secretary 

remained the same, with John N. Taylor as Counsel. 

1866—James S. T. Stranahan, Conklin Brush, Walter S. Grif- 

fith, John H. Prentice, Edward W. Fiske, Teunis J. Bergen, Abiel 

A. Low, Seymour L. Husted, Abraham B. Baylis, Thomas 

McElrath, Stephen Haynes and Cornelius J. Sprague. The Presi- 

dent was James S. T. Stranahan; Secretary, Walter S. Griffith; 

Superintendent and Counsel, John N. Taylor. 

1867—James S. T. Stranahan, Conklin Brush, Walter S. Grif- 

fith, John H. Prentice, Edward W. Fiske, Teunis J. Bergen, Abiel 

A. Low, Seymour L. Husted, Abraham B. Baylis, Thomas 

McElrath, Stephen Haynes and Cornelius J. Sprague. President, 

James S. T. Stranahan; Secretary, Walter S. Griffith; Comp- 

troller and Counsel, John N. Taylor. 

1868—James S. T. Stranahan, Walter S. Griffith, John H. 

Prentice, Edward W. Fiske, Teunis J. Bergen, Abiel A= ow, 

Seymour L. Husted, Abraham B. Baylis, Thomas McElrath, 

Stephen Haynes and Cornelius J. Sprague. President, James S. 

T. Stranahan; Secretary, Walter S. Griffith; Comptroller and 

Counsel, John N. Taylor. 

1869— James S. T. Stranahan, Walter S. Griffith, John H. 

Prentice, Edward W. Fiske, William Marshall, Abiel A. Low, 

Seymour L. Husted, Abraham B. Baylis, Stephen Haynes, Isaac 

Van Anden and Martin Kalbfleisch. President, James 5S. T. 

Stranahan ; Secretary, Walter S. Griffith ; Comptroller and Coun- 

sel, John N. Taylor. 
1870—James S. T. Stranahan, Abiel A. Low, Walter S. Grif- 

fith, Seymour L. Husted, John H. Prentice, Abraham B. Baylis, 

Edward W. Fiske, Stephen Haynes, William Marshall, Isaac 

Van Anden and Martin Kalbfleisch, ex-officio. President, James 

S. T. Stranahan ; Secretary, John H. Prentice ; Comptroller and 

Counsel, John N. Taylor. 
1871—James S. T. Stranahan, Seymour L. Husted, John H. 

Prentice, Abraham B. Baylis, Edward W. Fiske, Stephen Haynes, 

William Marshall, Isaac Van Anden, Abiel A. Low and Martin 
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Kalbfleisch, ex-officio. President; James’ S: To \Stranahan ; Sec- 

retary, John H. Prentice; Comptroller and Counsel, John N. 

Taylor. 

1872—James S. T. Stranahan, Seymour L. Husted, John H. 

Prentice, Abraham B. Baylis, Edward W. Fiske, Stephen Haynes, 

William Marshall, Isaac Van Anden, Abiel A. Low, Samuel S. 

Powell, ex-officto. President, James S. T. Stranahan; Secretary, 

John H. Prentice ; Comptroller and Counsel, John N. Taylor. 

1873—James S. T. Stranahan, Seymour L. Husted, John H. 

Prentice, Abraham B. Baylis, Edward W. Fiske, Stephen Haynes, 

William Marshall, Isaac Van Anden, Abiel A. Low and Samuel 

S. Powell, ex-officio. President, James S. T. Stranahan; Secre- 

tary, john) Hi. Prentices: Comptroller and Counsel, John N: 

Taylor. 

1874—James S. T. Stranahan, Seymour L. Husted, John H. 

Prentice, Abraham B. Baylis, Edward W. Fiske, Stephen Haynes, 

William Marshall, Isaac Van Anden, Abiel A. Low and Samuel 

S. Powell, ex-officio. President, James S. T. Stranahan ; Secre- 

tary,, John Hi. Prentice; Comptroller “and, Counsel, John «N.- 

Taylor. 

1875, 1879--James S. T. Stranahan, John H. Prentice, Abra- 

ham B. Baylis, Stephen Haynes, William Marshall, Darwin R. 

James, Isaac S. Catlin, Samuel D. Powell, the Mayor, ex-officio. 

President, James S. T. Stranahan ; Secretary, Francis G. Quevedo ; 

Chief Engineer and Superintendent, John Y. Culyer. 

1880—James S. T. Stranahan, John H. Prentice, Darwin R. 

James, William Marshall, Alfred S. Barnes, Abraham B. Baylis, 

Stephen V. White, Raphael C. Stearns and the Mayor, ex-officzo. 
President. Jamesi Ss. Stranahanr) secretary, Prancis.G.. Oue 

vedo ; Chief Engineer and Superintendent, John Y. Culyer. 

1881—James S. T. Stranahan, Christian T. Christensen, Dar- 

win R. James, William Marshall, Alfred S. Barnes, Abraham B. 

Baylis, Stephen V. White, Raphael C. Stearns, the Mayor, ex- 

officio. President, James S. T. Stranahan ; Secretary, Francis G. 

Quevedo; Chief Engineer and Superintendent, John Y. Culyer. 
Jan. 1, 1882, to June 17, 1882—James S. T. Stranahan, Chris- 

tian T. Christensen, Alfred S. Barnes, William Marshall, Stephen 

V. White, Abraham B. Baylis, Raphael C. Stearns, Darwin R. 
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James, the Mayor, ex.officto. President, James 5. T. Stranahan ; 
Secretary, Francis G. Quevedo; Chief Engineer and Superintend- 
ent olim Ve@uly.et. 

June 17, 1882, to Dec. 31, 1882—William B. Kendall, D. H. 

Houghtaling, John Gibb, George H. Fisher, J. Rogers Maxwell, 

Charles Garlichs, George W. Chauncey, 

the Mayor, ex-officio. President, Will- 

iam B. Kendall; Secretary, George W. 

Chauncey. 

1883— William B. Kendall, John 

Gibb, D. H. Houghtaling, J. Rogers 

Maxwell, Andrew Dougherty, George 

W. Chauncey, Charles Garlichs, John 

H. Shultz, the Mayor/e+z-officto. Presi- 

dent, William B. Kéndall; Secretary, 

Andrew A. Smith. 

1884—John Gibb, Andrew Dough- 

erty, D. H. Houghtaling, George W. 

Chauncey, Charles Garlichs, Henry W. 

Maxwell, Thomas C. Smith, Leander 

Waterbury, the Mayor, e1-officzo. President, John Gibb; Secre- 

tary, Andrew A. Smith. 

1885—John Gibb, Andrew Dougherty, Thomas C. Smith, 

George W. Chauncey, George W. Alexander, Leander Water- 

bury, Robert B. Van Vleck, the Mayor, e2-officto. President, 
John Gibb; Secretary, Andrew A. Smith. 

1886—James T. Easton, Henry Harteau, George W. Oakley, 

Anson Ferguson, Crossman Lyons, Francis Markey, Daniel M. 

Somers, Robert B. Van Vleck, the Mayor, ex-officio. President, 

James T. Easton; Secretary and Clerk, Andrew A. Smith. 

1887—-James T. Easton, Daniel M. Somers, Robert B. Van 

Vleck, George W. Oakley, Crossman Lyons, Francis Markey, 

Henry Harteau, Anson Ferguson, the Mayor, ex-officio. Presi- 

dent, James T. Easton; Secretary, Robert Courtney. 

1888— John B. Woodward, Richard S. Storrs, Elijah R. Ken- 
nedy, William B. Overton, Charles H. Luscomb, Daniel M. Som- 

ers, George W. Oakley, Thomas D. Jones, the Mayor, e2-officto. 
President, John B. Woodward ; Secretary, Robert Courtney. 

J. E. SMITH, SECRETARY. 
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1889—George V. Brower, Marvin Cross and Henry 1. Hayden. 

President, George V. Brower; Secretary, Robert Courtney. 

1890—George V. Brower, Marvin Cross and Charles H. Lus- 

comb. President, George V. Brower; Secretary, Robert Courtney. 

1891—George V. Brower, Marvin Cross and Charles H. Lus- 

comb. President, George V. Brower. 

1892—George V. Brower. Deputy Commissioner, Marvin 

Cross; Secretary, John M. Tompkins. 

1893—George V. Brower. Deputy Commissioner, Marvin 

Cross; Secretary, John M. Tompkins. 

1894—Frank Squier. Deputy Commissioner, Henry L. 

Palmer ; Secretary, J. E. Smith. 

1895—Frank Squier. Deputy Commissioner, Henry L. 

Palmer; Secretary, J. 2. smith: 

1896—Timothy L. Woodruff, who resigned Dec. Ist, and was 

succeeded by Jacob G. Dettmer. Deputy Commissioner, Henry 

I Palmern+ Seeretany,.)). La Smith. 

THREE-QUARTER VIEW OF QUADRIGA, 
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PARKS AND PARKWAYS. 

A DESCRIPTION OF THEM AND. THEIR LOCATION. 

The following is a list of the Parks and Parkways under the 
control of the Department of Parks: 

BURNCHAS ED BiYeehElh | Cla ve 

Prospect Park, bounded by Prospect Park West, Coney Island 

avenue, Franklin avenue, Flatbush avenue and Ocean avenue, 

contains 5164 acres. 

Washington Park, bounded by Washington Park, DeKalb 

avenue, Ashland place, Willoughby street, Canton street and 

Myrtle avenue, contains 30 acres. 

Bedford Park, bounded by Brooklyn, Park and Kingston ave- 

nues and Prospect place, comprises one city block. 

Tompkins Park, bounded by Tompkins, Greene, Marcy and 

Lafayette avenues, covers two city blocks. 

City Park, bounded by Canton street, Park avenue, Navy 

street and Flushing avenue, occupies two city blocks. 

Municipal Park adjoins the Municipal building, and covers 

about four city lots. 

City Hall Park is located at the junction of Fulton and Court 

streets, and surrounds the City Hall, taking up the block bounded 

by Fulton, Court and Joralemon streets. 

Carroll Park, bounded by President, Court, Carroll and Smith 

streets, is one block in extent. 

Winthrop Park, bounded by Nassau avenue, Monitor street, 

Driggs avenue and Russell street, covers two city blocks. 

Ridgewood Park surrounds the distributing reservoir of the 

city at Ridgewood, and contains about 26 acres. 

Sunset Park is bounded by Forty-first street, Fifth avenue, 

Forty-third street and Seventh avenue, and includes four city 

blocks, and it is proposed to add two more blocks. 

Red Hook Park, bounded by Richards, Vernon, Dwight and 

William streets, covers two city blocks. 
15 
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Bushwick Park, bounded by Knickerbocker avenue, Starr 

street, Irving avenue and Suydam street, covers two city blocks. 

Underhill Park is at the junction of Underhill and Washing- 

ton avenues at Atlantic avenue, and covers one small block. 

Zindel Park is at the junction of Broadway and Throop ave- 

nue at Gwinnett street, and covers one small block. 

Stuyvesant Park is formed by the junction of Stuyvesant 

avenue with Broadway, and covers one small gore block. 

Cuyler Park is at the junction of Fulton street and Greene 
avenue, and covers one small gore block. 

Woodpoint Park, at the junction of Metropolitan avenue and 

the old Woodpoint road, covers one small gore block. 

The East Side Lands are bounded by Washington avenue, 

Eastern Parkway, Flatbush avenue and the line which separates 

the Twenty-ninth Ward from the Ninth Ward, which was for- 
merly the Patent Line between the City of Brooklyn and the 

Town of Flatbush; it contains 50 acres. 

The Brooklyn Heights Parks are located at the termination of 

streets running to the Brooklyn Heights, and overlooking Fur- 

man street. By an act of the Legislature these small parks are 

under the control of a private commission. 

PURCEIAS EDS BY DELLE COUN Ve 

Parade Ground, bounded by Coney Island, Caton, Ocean ave- 

nues and Parade place, contains 40 acres. 

Concourse Park at Coney Island, bounded by East and West 

Fifth streets, Sea Breeze avenue and the ocean, contains about 

70 acres. 

Dyker Beach, bounded by Seventh avenue, New York bay, 

Bay Eighth street, Cropsey and Fourteenth avenues, contains 

about 144 acres. 

Bensonhurst Beach, bounded by Bay Parkway, Gravesend Bay, 

Twenty-first and Cropsey avenues, contains, with the land under 

water, about 8 acres. 

Lincoln Terrace, bounded by Eastern Parkway, Buffalo ave- 

nue, President street and Rochester avenue, contains two city 

blocks. 
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Canarsie Park lies at the termination of Rockaway Parkway, 

fronting on Jamaica bay, and contains about 40 acres. 

The New Lots Playground is bounded by Sackman street, 

Newport, Christopher and Riverdale avenues, and covers one 

block. 

Cooper Park is bounded by Morgan, Metropolitan and Mas- 

peth avenues, and covers about four city blocks. 

Irving Square, bounded by Halsey street, Hamburg avenue, 

Weirfield street and Knickerbocker avenue, contains one block. 

Saratoga Square is bounded by Saratoga avenue, Macon street, 

Howard avenue and Halsey street, and covers one city block. 

Linton Park, bounded by Blake avenue, Bradford street, 

Dumont and Miller avenues, comprises one city block. 

Brooklyn Forest Park, bounded by Myrtle avenue, Trotting 

Course lane, Metropolitan avenue, the road to Flushing, Rich- 
mond Hill lane, running ina diagonal direction to Myrtle avenue, 

and crossing Myrtle avenue west of Washington avenue to the 

general southern boundary made by Simpson avenue, Ashland 

street and Magnolia avenue, which are really the same thorough- 

fare, having different names on different maps of Improvement 

Companies. The park contains about 535 acres. 

In addition to this land the Department owns two gravel pits, 

one at Windsor Terrace, and the other on the Ocean Parkway, 

each of which is large enough for a small park if filled in with 

the proper kind of earth. 

LOCATION OF PARKWAYS. 

The following Parkways are under the charge of the Park: 

Ocean Parkway, from Prospect Park to the ocean, five and 

a half miles long. 

Eastern Parkway, with its extension to Ridgewood Park, 

five miles long. 

Fort Hamilton Parkway, from Prospect Park to New York 

Bay, four miles long. 
Bay Parkway, from Ocean Parkway to Gravesend Bay, three 

and a half miles long. 

Seventy-fifth street, connecting Fort Hamilton Parkway and 

Bay Parkway, one and a quarter miles long. 
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Bay Ridge Parkway, extending from Fort Hamilton avenue 

south to the upper bay and along the shore to Fort Hamilton, 

about three miles long. 

Roads in the Twenty-sixth Ward, including Glenmore, Bush- 

wick and Pennsylvania avenues and New Lots road, about ten 

miles. 

The assessed valuation of these Parks and Parkways is about 

$5 1,686,000. 

A SHADY NOOK—PROSPECT PARK LAKE. 
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LAWS OF 1806. 

There were but few bills affecting the interests of the Depart- 

ment of Parks passed by the Legislature during the year 1896, and 

such as were passed were merely amendatory of preceding acts of 

the Legislature. They have been introduced in the previous pages 

of this report, where they were explanatory of the work done. 

Summarized, they are as follows: 

CHAPTER 230.—An Act to amend chapter six hundred and forty 
of the laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-five, entitled “ An Act 
in relation to the care, custody, control and improvement of certain 
highways in the County of Kings, and to provide means for the im- 
provement thereof.” 

CHAPTER 804.—An Act to amend chapter seven hundred and 
fifty-eight of the laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-four, entitled 
“An Act to provide for the selection, laying-out, construction and 
maintenance of a public driveway and parkway, and for the acquisi- 
tion of riparian rights in connection therewith in any county of this 
State which contains a city, the population of which city is in excess 
of eight hundred thousand, and the boundaries of which city are 
not coterminous with those of said county ; and also providing the 
means of payment therefor and maintenance thereof, and creating a 
Department of Parks for said county,” as amended by chapter nine 
hundred and thirty-one of the laws of eighteen hundred and ninety- 
five. 

CHAPTER 805.—An Act to amend chapter four hundred and sixty- 
one of the laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-two, entitled “An Act 
for the establishment and government of a public park or parks in 
the County of Kings, or adjacent thereto, and providing that the 
same shall be a public work of the County of Kings, and to author- 
ize said county to provide for the means therefor by the issue of 
bonds,”’ as amended by chapter four hundred and seventy-four of 
the laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-five. 

CHAPTER 857.—An Act in relation to the construction and man- 
agement of the public driveway and parkway in the city of Brook- 
lyn, authorized and acquired under and in pursuance of the pro- 
visions of chapter seven hundred and fifty-eight of the laws of 
eighteen hundred and ninety-four, entitled ““ An Act to provide for 
the selection, laying-out, construction and maintenance of a public 
driveway and parkway, and for the acquisition of riparian rights in 
connection therewith in any county of this State which contains a 
city, the population of which city is in excess of eight hundred 
thousand, and the boundaries of which city are not coterminous with 
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those of said county ; and also providing the means of payment 
therefor and maintenance thereof, and creating a Department of 
Parks for said county,’ as amended by chapter nine hundred and 
thirty-one of the laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-five. 

CHAPTER ggo.—An Act to amend chapter one hundred and 
seventy-seven of the laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-one, 
entitled “An Act to widen, extend, lay out and open and to im- 
prove certain streets in the City of Brooklyn and the village of 
Flatbush,” as amended by chapter four hundred and forty-four of 
the laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-five. 
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